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above a high amplitude peak reflection interpreted as the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (see Wrona et 

al., 2017b). THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic data courtesy of 

CGG. .......................................................................................................................................................... 179 

Fig. 4.20: Oligocene (CSU-4) amalgamated or stacked amplitude anomalies: (a) Vertical stacking of U/V 

shaped amplitude anomalies. (b) Juxtaposition of several amplitude anomalies comprises of V/W-

shaped and irregular-shaped amplitude anomalies. (c) Laterally connected and cross-cutting stacked 

amplitude anomalies. (d) Stacked isolated U-shaped discordant anomalies. EOB: Eocene – Oligocene 

boundary, THG: Top Hordaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................. 180 

Fig. 4.21: (a) Time slice (at 1444 msTWT) through the Oligocene (CSU-4) which shows circular/sub-

circular, oval to elliptical and irregular amplitude anomalies. Seismic lines across some selected 

amplitude anomalies [(b) to (d)] are in cross section characterized by V-shaped discordant amplitude 

anomalies which directly overlie the Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Data courtesy of CGG. ................. 181 

Fig. 4.22: Calibration of anomalies intersected by wells in the study area. (a) Well 35/11-10 encountered 

c. 45 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a concordant anomaly with discordant margins in the 

CSU-1 interval. (b) Well 34/7-8 encountered c. 20 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected the 

margin of a V-shaped amplitude anomaly in the CSU-2 interval. (c) Well 35/11-3S encountered c. 95 m 

thick sandstone unit where it intersected the margin of a W-shaped discordant anomaly in the CSU-1 

interval. (d) Well 34/10-34 encountered c. 15 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a laterally 

extensive concordant tip of a V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly in the CSU-2 interval. (e) Well 

35/8-2T2 encountered c. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected the base of a V-shaped 

discordant amplitude anomaly in the CSU-4 interval. Seismic data courtesy of CGG and well data 

courtesy TGS Facies Map Browser. ........................................................................................................... 188 

Fig. 4.23: Schematic drawings illustrating the principles for the geometrical characterization and 

measurement of conical-shaped (Type-1) and flat-based/wing-like (Type-2) sandstone intrusions. See 

definition of measured parameters (Ө1, Ө2, H1, H2, Z, Td, Bd & Th) in the text. ................................... 190 

Fig. 4.24: Cross-plot of geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 sandstone intrusions in 

the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) interval. Red circles and red dotted trend line are associated with 

measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black dotted trend line are 

associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for full discussion and 

Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. ........................................................................................................ 195 

Fig. 4.25: Cross-plot of key geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 sandstone 

intrusions in the Eocene (CSU-2) interval. Red circles and red dotted trend line are associated with 

measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black dotted trend line are 

associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for full discussion and 

Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. ........................................................................................................ 196 
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Fig. 4.26: Cross-plot of key geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 intrusions within 

the Oligocene (CSU-4) succession. Red circles and red dotted trend line are associated with 

measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black dotted trend line are 

associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for full discussion and 

Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. ........................................................................................................ 197 

Fig. 4.27: Dip distribution of sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea Basin based on Type-1 and 

Type-2 intrusion styles. (a) A histogram showing the frequency of occurrence for specific range of dip 

values for both intrusion types. (b) A histogram showing the frequency of occurrence of specific range of 

dip values for sandstone intrusions within the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1), Eocene (CSU-2) and 

Oligocene (CSU-4) seismic units. Both plots shows that majority of the intrusions have dip values in the 

range 11 – 20°. .......................................................................................................................................... 198 

Fig. 4.28: (a) East-west oriented seismic section showing the occurrence of discordant amplitude 

anomaly within the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) interval just above the Top Shetland Group. (b) 

Simplified interpretation of the location of the potential parent fan sand (Egga Sandstone Member) and 

the resultant sand intrusion, injected into the host mudstone strata (Vale Fm.). Also, present is the 

associated jack-up of the overburden above the intrusion. See Fig. 4.29 for location of seismic line. TSG: 

Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ............................................................................... 200 

Fig. 4.29: Potential feeder dike within the Upper Paleocene which is suggested to have sourced the 

overlying isolated Eocene sand intrusion. This may support our interpretation that some isolated Eocene 

(CSU-2) sand intrusions recorded at far distances (10 – 20 km) away from the Eocene submarine fan A to 

C may have been sourced from Upper Paleocene parent depositional sands. TRG: Top Rogaland Group, 

TSG: Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................................................. 201 

Fig. 4.30: Lithostratigraphic well log correlation diagram of the Eocene to Oligocene section in wells 

34/10-23, 34/10-30, 34/10-1, 34/10-34, 34/7-8, 34/7-10, 34/7-4 and34/7-9. The correlation indicates 

the distribution of Eocene and Oligocene deep-water sand bodies highlighted in yellow where they are 

penetrated by wells in the western part of the study area. The correlation shown is flattened at the Top 

Shetland Group or Base Tertiary. Wells from TGS Facies Map Browser. ................................................. 205 

Fig. 4.31: (a) to (d) are V-shaped conical intrusions with their apexes lying within or emanating from the 

Upper Eocene (CSU-2) interval. (e) Wing-like intrusions interpreted to have been injected into the 

Oligocene (CSU-4) from Upper Eocene parent depositional sands. The injected sands with limbs across 

the EOB are suggested to be feeder dikes which partly sourced some of the Oligocene sand intrusions in 

the western and southern parts of the study area. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene 

boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ..................................................... 206 

Fig. 4.32: (a) to (d) are seismic cross-sections showing potential feeder dikes emanating from the Middle 

- Upper Eocene (CSU-2) into the Oligocene (CSU-4) interval. We have interpreted these to represent 

Middle - Upper Eocene sand dikes which partly sourced some of the Oligocene sand intrusions in the 

western and southern parts of the study area. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene 

boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group. See text for full discussion. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ........ 208 

Fig. 4.33: Schematic representation of the key criteria considered in estimating timing of emplacement 

of sandstone intrusions: (i) seismic stratigraphic analysis of onlapping and down-lapping sediments onto 

domal folds and jack-up of overburden developed above the intrusions, (ii) upward termination of upper 
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tips of intrusion limbs or wings at a common stratigraphic datum, and (iii) the recognition of sand 

extrudites .................................................................................................................................................. 208 

Fig. 4.34: Observations used in estimating the timing of emplacement of the Paleocene – Early Eocene 

(CSU-1) sandstone intrusions to have occurred in the mid/late Paleocene to Early Eocene time. (a) & (b): 

recognition of potential extrudites which defines the position of the paleo-seafloor at that time, (c) 

termination of upper tips of conical-shaped intrusions at a common datum, and (d) onlap and downlap 

of younger sediments onto jack-up fold above the wing-like intrusions. TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: 

Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ........................................................................................... 209 

Fig. 4.35: Example observations used in estimating the timing of emplacement of the Oligocene (CSU-4) 

sandstone intrusions to have occurred in Late Miocene to Early Pliocene time. (a) recognition of 

potential extrudites above the paleo-seafloor defined by the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity at that 

time of emplacement, and (b) onlap of younger sediments onto the jack-up fold above an Oligocene 

wing-like sand intrusion. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic data 

courtesy of CGG. ....................................................................................................................................... 210 

Fig. 4.36: Example evidence for potential fluid (i.e., gas) migration from deeper sources along Mesozoic 

faults into shallow succession which may have contributed to overpressure build-up within the parent 

depositional sands which sourced the sandstone intrusions in the study area. THG: Top Hordaland 

Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland Group. See 

text for full discussion. Data courtesy of CGG. ......................................................................................... 216 

Fig. 4.37: Four-stage conceptual model for formation of the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) sand 

injectites. This includes: (i) deposition of source sands and their sealing by their host mudstones (see 

stage A & B: modified from Dmitrieva et al., 2018), (ii) overpressure development within the source 

sands (see stage C), and (iii) post-depositional remobilization and injection (see stage D). ................... 225 

Fig. 4.38: Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Eocene (CSU-2) sand injectites. This 

includes: (i) deposition of Eocene sands and host rock sediments (stage A); (ii) subsequent burial, sealing 

of sands by the host mudstone strata and overpressure build-up within the Eocene parent source sands 

(stage B); and (iii) sand remobilization and injection with overburden deformation and further burial 

(stage C). ................................................................................................................................................... 226 

Fig. 4.39: Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Oligocene (CSU-4) sand injectites. Stage A: 

deposition of Oligocene source sands and host rock sediments. Stage B: their subsequent burial due to 

further deposition of mud-dominated sediments and initiation of overpressure build-up within the 

parent source sands. Stage C: post-depositional remobilization and formation of the sand intrusions with 

overburden deformation and further burial ............................................................................................ 227 

Fig. 4.40: Summary schematic model for the formation of Paleogene (Paleocene – Oligocene) sand 

intrusions in the study area. This shows the present-day morphology of the study area with its abundant 

large-scale sandstone intrusions. ............................................................................................................. 228 
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Chapter 5      

Fig. 5.1: (a) Simplified map of the northern North Sea showing the study area (in red outline) with its 

associated major faults and structures. (b) Regional cross-section through the northern North Sea 

illustrating the major faults and chrono-stratigraphic units. See Fig. 5.1a for the location of cross-section 

line A – A/. Study interval and areal extent shown in red outline. (c) Simplified lithostratigraphic 

framework of the northern North Sea Basin highlighting the studied interval. ...................................... 249 

Fig. 5.2: Base map showing the surface locations of wells and 3D seismic survey used in this study. Thirty 

(30) wells were available for this study, all located in the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea 

Basin. Well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. ...................................................................................... 250 

Fig. 5.3: (a) Seismic line in dip direction. (b) Geoseismic section in dip direction showing the discordant 

amplitude anomalies, Opal-A/CT boundary, and polygonal fault system (PFS) within the Oligocene 

interval in the study area. See Fig. 5.2 for the location of the seismic line (in green dash line). Dash white 

line shows the position of the RMS and Chaos attribute maps in Fig. 5.6 & 5.7 generated at a horizon 

offset of 130 ms (downward shift) below the MMU. MMU = Mid-Miocene Unconformity; EOB = Eocene 

– Oligocene Boundary; OL-1: Lower Oligocene; OL-2: Upper Oligocene. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 252 

Fig. 5.4: Synthetic seismogram generated for Well 35/8-2T2. Interpretation of the lithology is shown 

using the gamma-ray and sonic log with the key stratigraphic boundaries highlighted. Well location is 

shown in Fig. 5.2. MMU – Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB – Eocene-Oligocene Boundary. Well data 

from TGS Facies Map browser. ................................................................................................................. 257 

Fig. 5.5: Time structure map of: (a) the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU), (b) Eocene-Oligocene 

Boundary (EOB), and (c) Time-thickness map between MMU and EOB. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 259 

Fig. 5.6: RMS amplitude map generated from an RMS volume at a horizon offset of 130 msTWT 

(downward shift) below the Mid-Miocene Uconformity (reference horizon) which shows the extent of 

the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system. The position of the RMS map is shown in Fig. 5.3b. 

Black dash line shows the distribution of the three main segments of the Middle-Late Oligocene 

depositional system, defined from their reflection character. White dash lines represent cross-sections 

taken across the segments. See location in Fig. 5.2 and 5.7. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................. 262 

Fig. 5.7: Chaos attribute map generated at a horizon offset of 130 msTWT (downward shift) below the 

Mid-Miocene Unconformity (reference horizon) which shows the distribution of polygonal faults in the 

study area. The boundaries of the segments are shown by the white bold outlines. See extent of seismic 

is shown in Fig. 5.2 and the red outline in the insert map in Fig. 5.6. Seismic data courtesy of CGG...... 263 

Fig. 5.8: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-1. (a) A 

series of flat-based or bowl-shaped features with wing-like features at their margins. One of the 

anomalies appear to have extruded at the paleo-seafloor; (b) A north-south seismic section showing a 

transition from wing-like to V-shaped discordant high amplitude anomalies; (c) Vertically and laterally 

connected discordant amplitude anomalies. See location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene 

Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .............................. 264 

Fig. 5.8 (cont.): (d) Series of adjacent concordant amplitude anomalies with marginal wings interpreted 

as depositional channel sand bodies with intrusions at their margins; (e) Transition from wing-like 

anomalies to V-shaped discordant anomalies with some anomalies connected; (f), (g) & (h) Bowl-

shaped/wing-like anomalies characterized by jack-up of the overburden above the anomalies related to 
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differential compaction of the sand bodies. See location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene 

Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .............................. 265 

Fig. 5.9: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-2. (a) 

Laterally connected discordant amplitude anomalies, a well-defined channel-like anomaly with marginal 

wings and jack-up of overburden above the channel sand body (see Fig. 5.11) which may be related to 

differential compaction; (b) laterally connected V and W-shaped anomalies with adjacent sheet-like 

amplitude anomalies; (c) Anomalies characterized by bedding concordant and discordant elements. See 

location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. 

Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................................................................................. 268 

Fig. 5.10: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-3. (a) 

Amalgamated and stacked complexes (covers a major part of Segment-3) characterized by a 

combination of conical, bowl-shaped, and irregular shaped discordant amplitude anomalies which 

crosscut each other; (b) a wing-like intrusion emanating from the concordant to bedding depositional 

sandstone body with jack-up of overburden above the sand body.  (c) & (d) Wing-like amplitude 

anomalies, with pronounced jack-up of overburden, observed in plan-view as isolated sub-circular 

anomalies in Segment-3. See location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: 

Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG................................................................. 269 

Fig. 5.11: (a) Illustration of jack-up of the overburden above a wing-like discordant amplitude anomaly, 

with a concordant base and inclined margins emanating from the concordant part at an angle of 13° 

reaching a height of approximately 70 – 120 msTWT. This demonstrates jack-up related to differential 

compaction and the reverse aspect of the associated jack-up faults. Location of seismic line is shown in 

Fig. 5.2 and 5.9a. (b) TWT-structure map of the wing-like sand body, with the bedding-parallel part 

extending over 0.9 km (E – W). The red line represents the seismic section in Fig. 5.11a. (c) Schematic 

illustration of the different elements (marginal dikes, concordant base and sills) that make up the 

mapped isolated Middle-Late Oligocene channel-sand body modified by post-depositional 

remobilization and injection. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. 

Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................................................................................. 271 

Fig. 5.12: (a) High amplitude anomaly with two distinct channel-shaped geometry (Ch-A & Ch-B) in the 

north-eastern part of Segment-3. Both channels terminate down-dip into a fan-shaped high amplitude 

feature; (b) Schematic illustration of the channel and fan-shaped features; (c) Seismic cross-section 

across the fan-shaped feature (Fan-A) shows a sheet-like (concordant) high amplitude anomaly with 

discordant margins; (d) Seismic cross-section across the channel-A axis shows a bedding-discordant wing 

developed adjacent to the submarine channel-A. Location of figure is shown in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-

Miocene Unconformity. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .......................................................................... 272 

Fig 5.13: Time-surface map of the bowl-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly shown in Fig. 5.10c. This 

illustrates the 3D geometry of the anomaly and indicates the channel base and channel-marginal wings. 

Location of Fig. 5.10c is indicated in Figure 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity. Seismic data 

courtesy of CGG. ....................................................................................................................................... 273 

Fig 5.14: Well calibration of discordant amplitude anomalies intersected by wells in Segment-1 & 2. (a) 

Well 35/7-1S (Segment-1) encountered ca. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a discordant 

amplitude anomaly connected to an adjacent V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly; (b) Well 35/8-

2T2 (Segment-2) also encountered ca. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a V-shaped 
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discordant amplitude anomaly which lie directly above the Opal-A/CT boundary. Location of both wells 

and seismic cross-section are indicated in Fig. 5.2. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – 

Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG and well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. ....... 275 

Fig. 5.15: Conceptual model illustrating the development and post-deposition modification of the 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system by sediment remobilization and injection processes. (a) & 

(b) During the Early – Middle Oligocene, sand with varying thickness were deposited by channel-lobe 

systems above the Eocene mudstones; (c) Sand was rapidly buried and sealed by mud-dominated 

sediments; (d) In the Late Oligocene – Early Miocene compaction folds/anticlines developed above the 

sand bodies due to differential compaction across the sand bodies and the sealing mudstones. 

Differential compaction led to partial inversion and mounding of the sand bodies, formation of zone of 

maximum compressional strain at the crest of the mound and zone of maximum extensional strain at 

the margins of the sand bodies. This in turn led to the development of small-scale faults and fractures in 

the zones of maximum extensional strain parallel to the margins of the sand bodies. Fluid migration into 

the sealed sand from deeper sources or due to fluid drainage from the surrounding mudstones during 

early compaction-related dewatering and silica diagenetic transformation facilitated overpressure 

development in the depositional sands; (e) Seal failure resulted to the development of wing-like 

intrusions along the margins of the mounded depositional sand bodies and the formation of other 

intrusion geometries (V/W-shaped and irregular-shaped) with a possibility of sand extrusion (forming 

sand extrudites) onto the seafloor at that time. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – 

Oligocene Boundary. ................................................................................................................................ 286 

 

Chapter 6      

Fig. 6.1: (a) Map showing the location of the study area in the Northern North Sea Basin, with the 

contours (in metres) representing the total thickness of Cenozoic sediments. The red bold line shows the 

outline of the 3D seismic data available for this study. The Green bold line shows the outline of the 

cropped seismic sub-volume used to document the distribution of mounds at the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity, while the pink bold line shows the outline of the seismic data used by Løseth et al. (2013) 

to document same. (b) Map showing the area coverage of the 3D seismic data provided by CGG. The 

approximate outline of Oligocene sands interpreted by Rundberg & Eidvin (2005) and Eidvin et al. (2014) 

is also shown. (c) A simplified lithostratigraphic framework of the northern North Sea Basin indicating 

the studied interval. ................................................................................................................................. 302 

Fig. 6.2: Schematic illustration of Loseth et al. (2013)’s model showing Oligocene intrusive sands sourced 

from Paleocene parent sands ................................................................................................................... 304 

Fig. 6.3: Schematic illustration of Rundberg & Eidvin (2005, 2016)’s model indicating a depositional 

Oligocene sandstone in (a) with the approximate outline of the Oligocene sands shown in (b). Fig. (b) 

modified from Rundberg and Eidvin (2005). ............................................................................................ 304 

Fig. 6.4: Top structure map of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity showing the distribution of 

mounds in the areas above the Snorre, Gullfaks, Visund, Huldra, Vega and Fram Fields. Pink line shows 

the outline of mound distribution previously documented by Løseth et al. (2013). The approximate 

location of wells used are also shown. See location of map in Figure 6.1a & b. Seismic data courtesy of 

CGG and well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. .................................................................................. 308 
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Fig.  6.5: (a) Northwest – southeast regional section across mounds in the Snorre, Visund and Huldra 

Field areas. (b) Geoseismic section showing the distribution and geometry of Oligocene sand and 

polygonal faults below the mounds at the THGU.  See location of seismic lines in Figure 6.4. THGU = Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. 

Seismic data courtesy of CGG ................................................................................................................... 309 

Fig. 6.6: Seismic cross sections through the mounds at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) 

in the Visund, Huldra and Fram area. (a) West – northwest seismic section through mounds in the Fram 

area with Oligocene sands characterized by amalgamated or stacked discordant amplitude reflections. 

The mapped conical-shaped intrusion should be noted. (b) NE – SW seismic section through a mound in 

the Visund area. Irregular shaped Oligocene sand characterized by zigzag-like top and base occur at c. 

185 m below the mound, which is interpreted as remobilized sheet-like depositional sandstone. (c) East 

– west seismic section through mounds northeast of Huldra area where Oligocene sands (200 – 300 m 

below the THGU) occur as irregular-shaped high amplitude anomalies with wing-like marginal dikes. 

Their occurrence above the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary should be noted.  See location of seismic 

lines in Figure 6.4. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. 

Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................................................................................. 310 

Fig. 6.7: Root-mean square (RMS) amplitude attribute map of seismic horizon slice below the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity. The horizon slice through the Middle – Late Oligocene interval shows 

the distribution of high amplitude reflections which indicates the spatial distribution of Oligocene 

sandstones with a NE – SW trend. Yellow arrows show the direction of sediment input into the basin. 

Yellow dash lines connect wells in log correlation (Fig. 6.8 & 6.9). Depth level of horizon slice is shown in 

Figure 6.6 & 6.11. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................................................................................... 311 

Fig. 6.8: Well correlation across the high amplitude reflections in the Gullfaks area flattened at the Top 

Balder. Gamma ray logs in wells 34/10-23, 3/10-36, 34/10-34, 33/9-12 and 34/7-8 show the presence of 

thick Oligocene sands in the wells. See location of wells in Figure 6.7. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity; NTE = Near-top Eocene; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Well data from of TGS Facies Map 

Browser. .................................................................................................................................................... 314 

Fig. 6.9: Log correlation of the Oligocene interval in the Vega - Fram area in wells 34/12-2, 34/9-7 and 

34/8-2T2 flattened at the Top Balder. See surface location of wells in Figure 6.7. THGU = Top Hordaland 

Group Unconformity; NTE = Near-top Eocene; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Well data from TGS Facies 

Map Browser. ........................................................................................................................................... 315 

Fig. 6.10: (a) Close-up image of the RMS amplitude map in Figure 6.7 around the Gullfaks area showing 

the presence of deep-water sandy channel complexes within the Middle – Late Oligocene. (b)  A 

simplified geologic interpretation of panel (a). See location of image in Figure 6.7. The location of cross 

sections shown in Figure 6.11 are also indicated. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ................................... 316 

Fig. 6.11: (a) NW – SE seismic section through wells 33/9-12 and 34/10-34 showing Oligocene sands in 

the Gullfaks area interpreted as turbiditic channel-belt sands. The Oligocene sands in both wells are 

expressed as blocky low-value gamma-ray log signature (yellow curve) suggesting the sandstones are 

homogenous. (b) NW – SE seismic section showing remobilized Oligocene channels and sheet-like 

depositional sandstones expressed as high amplitude reflections on the RMS amplitude horizon slice 

below the THGU. Location of profile is shown in Figure 6.10. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ............................................ 317 
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Fig. 6.12: (a) Close-up image of the RMS amplitude map in Figure 6.7 around the Vega, north of Vega 

and Fram area showing the presence of Middle – Late Oligocene deep-water slope channel-lobe 

complexes. (b) Schematic geological interpretation of panel (a). See location in Figure 6.7. The location 

of cross sections shown in Figures 6.13 & 6.14 are indicated. Seismic data courtesy of CGG................. 317 

Fig. 6.13: (a) East – west seismic section across anomalies characterized by compensatory stacking of 

high amplitude reflections in the Vega area. The vertical stacking of channel-fill sands below the mound 

at the THGU should be noted. An interpretive illustration of the likely depositional geometry and post-

depositional geometry (due to sand remobilization and injection) of the stacked channel-fill sand is also 
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THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data 
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Fig. 6.14: (a) East – west seismic section through high amplitude reflections in Figure 6.12 located north 
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THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland 
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shown in the insert map. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene 

Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. ................................................... 321 
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EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary, TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG......... 322 

Fig. 6.17:  Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Oligocene sand injectites in the study area. 

Stage 1: deposition of Oligocene in-situ depositional sands. Stage 2: subsequent burial and sealing of 

sands due to further deposition of mud-dominated sediments, differential compaction, and initiation of 
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overpressure build-up within the depositional sands. Stage C: post-depositional remobilization and 

formation of the sand injectites coupled with overburden deformation and further burial. ................. 326 
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mapped horizon which represents the top of Fan-A showing very high RMS amplitude which is also an 

indication for sand presence. (d) RMS amplitude map representing the top of Fan-B. The top of both 

fans is highlighted by yellow dotted lines in Fig. (a), with their spatial extent shown in the inset map. 

THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland 
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characterized by funnel-shaped geometry, which are considered as evidence for an Upper Eocene 

source sands for some Lower Oligocene intrusions. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = 

Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. .................. 358 
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Thesis Abstract 

Subsurface sediment remobilization and injection processes are important component of 

processes which occur in sedimentary basins worldwide. These processes are largely associated 

with deep-water clastic systems and have significant impact on the morphology and 

distribution of deep-water sand reservoirs which in turn have important implications for 

hydrocarbon exploration and production, and for carbon sequestration in deep-water clastic 

reservoirs. This research uses an integration of high-resolution 3D seismic data and well data 

from the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea Basin to investigate the occurrence of 

large-scale sandstone intrusions or sand injectites in the Paleogene succession, to unravel their 

origin and mechanisms responsible for their development, distribution and associated complex 

geometries. 

The observations and interpretation from this study are documented in five result chapters 

(Chp. 3 – 7) which begins with a short overview of the hydrocarbon reserves/resource 

distribution of sand injectite fields in the UK and Norwegian sectors of the North Sea with the 

view to show that sand injectites form attractive exploration targets based on experience from 

North Sea oil/gas fields. This is followed by Chapter 4, which investigates the occurrence of 

discordant high amplitude anomalies within the Paleogene interval, which based on well 

calibration are interpreted as the seismic expression for large-scale sandstone intrusions within 

multiple stratigraphic intervals. Then, Chapter 5 documents for the ‘first time’ the occurrence 

of a Middle – Late Oligocene sand-rich deep-water depositional system modified by subsurface 

sediment remobilization and injection processes in the eastern part of the study area. The 

study highlights and describes the seismic expression of sand intrusion complexes developed in 

association with the depositional system and the implication of such intrusion complexes in 

deep-water settings. The succeeding Chapter 6 revisits aspects of the model and interpretation 

for the Late Cenozoic geological evolution of the northern North Sea presented by Løseth et al. 

(2013) with special emphasis on their proposed source for Oligocene sandstone and the 

processes responsible for the mounded shape of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity. The 

findings based on available data demonstrate that their model for a strictly injected Oligocene 

sand is inconsistent with our observation. Lastly, Chapter 7 explores the various kind of 

interaction which exist between sandstone intrusions and polygonal fault systems present 

within their low-permeable host mudstone succession and how their co-existence may have 

aided sand injection or controlled the simple to complex geometries of the intrusions.  

Understanding the processes responsible for sand remobilization and injection is crucial to 

understanding the dynamics of a sedimentary basin’s evolution. The findings and interpretation 

presented here contribute to a clearer understanding of some of the factors and processes 

which favor the development of sand intrusions in the northern North Sea Basin. It also 

demonstrates the impact of post-depositional processes on deep-water systems because they 

can impact the distribution and geometries of reservoir units as well as the efficiency of fluid 

flow and migration through sedimentary successions over long periods.  
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Thesis synopsis  

The outline of this thesis is divided into three sections which are further sub-divided into eight 

linked chapters which cover all aspects of the topic of study. The different sections and 

chapters are outlined below: 

Section 1 (Chapters 1 – 2): Chapter 1 gives the background and rationale for the current study, 

location of study, aims and specific objectives, available data and adopted methodology used to 

achieve the set objectives and deliverables. Chapter 2 presents the geological setting of the 

study area including a detailed review of previous published literature on the occurrence of 

sediment remobilization and fluid flow features with a larger focus on sand injectites or 

sandstone intrusions. 

Section 2 (Chapters 3 – 7): Chapter 3 – 7 contains results for the entire study presented in the 

University of Manchester’s alternative format, which will be submitted to peer-review journals 

for publication. Chapter 3 presents a short review of reserve and resource distribution of sand 

injectite fields in the UK/Norwegian sectors of the North Sea Basin giving details about their 

date of discovery, production start date, documented recoverable reserves/resource estimates, 

injectite reservoir interval & age, reservoir type (based on the style & scale of injection), 

depositional setting, hydrocarbon type, reservoir properties (porosity & permeability), etc. 

Chapter 4 documents the three-dimensional geometry, distribution, quantitative geometrical 

characteristics, and development of clastic intrusions in the Paleogene succession in the study 

area. All aspects of the remobilization and injection process were also considered from their 

parent source sands, timing of injection, and their potential priming and trigger mechanisms. 

Chapter 5 documents the deposition and post-depositional remobilization (i.e., modification) of 

a Middle – Late Oligocene deep-water sandy depositional system and the controls on its 

development. In Chapter 6, aspects of the previous model for the development of Oligocene 

sand intrusions and the modification of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity documented 

by Løseth et al. (2013) is revisited based on new insights and observations from a recent high 

quality broadband 3D seismic data. Finally, Chapter 7 investigates the interaction between 

sandstone intrusions and polygonal fault systems (PFS) and how the resultant complex 

geometries of the sand intrusions may be dependent on their co-existence with PFS in the 

Oligocene succession of the study area. 

Section 3 (Chapter 8): This forms the synthesis chapter which summarizes and integrates the 

principal findings in Section 2. This also addressed some of the research questions raised in 

section 1.1, and it goes further to highlight the implications of this study to hydrocarbon 

exploration and production of deep-water sandstone reservoirs and gives recommendations for 

future work and analysis. 
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CHAPTER 1     Introduction                             

1.1 Background and rationale of study 

Subsurface fluid flow and sediment remobilization processes and their products (such as sand 

injectites, silica diagenetic boundaries, polygonal fault systems, and mud volcanoes) are 

presently recognized as important component of sedimentary basins worldwide (Huuse et al., 

2010). This soft sediment deformation processes comprises of all process involved in the 

remobilization of pre-existing clastic sediments in the subsurface (Van Rensbergen et al., 2003), 

and the products of these processes have been categorized into two forms based on their 

modes of occurrence (Huuse et al., 2010): (a) Organized forms e.g., sand remobilization, 

injection & extrusion; mud volcanoes and fluid-flow products (BSR, fluid pipes, etc.), and (b) 

Disorganized forms e.g., mass transport deposits. The processes involved in sediment 

remobilization, injection and fluid flow are complex and are believed to be controlled by 

various inter-related factors such as fluid properties (such as pressure, volume, and 

composition), parent and host strata characteristics (grain size and distribution, depositional 

architecture, thickness, porosity, and permeability) and burial depth (Hurst et al., 2011). 

Current advances in subsurface imaging using 3D seismic data, its integration with well data, 

geochemical, cores and outcrop data has brought about an increase in the studies and 

understanding of subsurface sediment remobilization and fluid flow processes and products in 

sedimentary basins (Gay et al., 2006; Cartwright et al., 2007; Huuse et al., 2010). These 

remobilization events are often facilitated by overpressure conditions in the subsurface, as well 

as significant sediment and fluid movements, facilitated by either internally and/or externally 

driven mechanisms (Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Cartwright, 2007; Huuse et al., 2010; Hurst et al., 

2011; Andresen, 2012). The resultant clastic (sand and mud) intrusions in the subsurface, 

however, has a strong and significant control on post-depositional fluid flow processes in the 

sedimentary sequence they inhabit over a long duration of time (million years) following the 

injection event (Milkov, 2000; Cartwright et al., 2007; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; Huuse et al., 

2010). A good and in-depth understanding of sediment remobilization and fluid flow 

phenomenon is a relevant key to a safe and efficient hydrocarbon exploration, as well as the 

understanding of the dynamics of sedimentary basin evolution (Harrison & Summa, 1991; 

Huuse et al., 2010).  

Sediment remobilization and fluid flow products have been documented in several 

hydrocarbon basins (both mature and frontier basins: North Sea, Fareo-Shetland Basin, San 

Joaquin Basin, Niger Delta, Gulf of Mexico, Colorado Plateau, Offshore Angola, offshore mid-

Norway) in the world (Heggland, 1998; Hurst et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006; Hurst & Cartwright, 

2007; Huuse et al., 2010: their Fig 1 & Table 1). Due to the global distribution of sediment 

remobilization and fluid flow phenomena, several authors have highlighted their occurrences, 

as well as published regional and/or global distribution maps of these features (see Fig. 9). 
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Some well cited published literatures on sediment remobilization and fluid flow phenomena 

include and are not limited to:  

• Sandstone intrusions and associated processes: Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 

2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 

2005; Hurst et al., 2005; Duranti, 2007; Braccini et al, 2008; Cartwright et al., 2008; 

Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; Huuse et al., 2007; Huuse et al., 2009, AAPG; Cartwright, 

2010; Huuse et al., 2010; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Hurst et al., 2011; and several others. 

 

• Mud volcano systems: Graue, 2000; Milkov, 2000; Hovland et al., 2002; Stewart & 

Davies, 2006; Davies et al., 2008; Mazzini, 2009; Calves et al., 2010; Gamberi, 2010; 

Roberts et al., 2010; etc. 

 

• Gas hydrates and Polygonal Fault systems: Dewhurst et al., 1999; Cartwright et al., 

2007; Goultry, 2008; Cartwright, 2011; Wrona et al., 2017 etc.  

One major known occurrence of sandstone intrusion is in the North Sea Basin within the 

Cenozoic succession of the central and northern North Sea, where the occurrence of sand 

injectites has been known for more than two decades, and as a whole is referred to as a Large 

Sandstone Intrusion Province (LSIP), with other adjourning basins such as the San Joaquin Basin, 

Outer Moray Firth, Barents Sea, Norwegian- Danish Basin and Fareo-Shetland Basin containing 

kilometre-scale sandstone injectites known to intrude into fine-grained mudstone succession 

(Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Cartwright et al., 2010; Huuse et al., 2012). Previous studies of 

clastic intrusions have demonstrated that their development have major implications for 

exploration and production of deep-water systems (e.g., Lonergan et al., 2000; Hurst & 

Cartwright, 2007, Jackson et al., 2011). For example, several studies have shown that the 

remobilization and injection of clastic sediments can impact reservoir architecture and 

connectivity, volumetrics, and pore-scale reservoir properties which in turn affects the 

distribution and geometries of porous and permeable lithologies (Jenssen at al., 1993; Lonergan 

et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; De Boer et 

al., 2007; Jackson, 2007; Szarawarska et al., 2010). It is, therefore, important that clastic 

intrusions and their associated petrophysical properties are accounted for in subsurface 3D 

reservoir modelling (Purvis et al., 2002; Briedis et al., 2007; Jackson et al., 2011). Evidence from 

North Sea hydrocarbon fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon and Volund) demonstrate that clastic 

intrusions may represent standalone exploration targets (see Huuse et al., 2004; Hurst et al., 

2005; Braccini et al, 2008) and could also pose significant drilling geo-hazards (Huuse et al., 

2007). Furthermore, from an applied perspective the development of clastic intrusions may 

provide insights into the timing and periods of overpressure development and basin-scale fluid 

flow (see Cartwright, 2010) since their formation requires the presence of significant 

overpressure within an effectively sealed parent sand body, with substantial volume of fluid 

(internally or externally derived) to transport the sand in a fluidized flow. Therefore, 
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constraining their timing of formation within a sedimentary basin may be important during 

basin analysis (Jackson & Sømme, 2011). 

Although North Sea sand injectites have been studied extensively using 3D seismic data, several 

aspects (e.g., parent source sands, timing of injection, depth of emplacement or burial prior to 

injection, priming and trigger mechanism) of their formation and distribution are still poorly 

understood and are still a subject of debate. For example, the series of processes (e.g., 

overpressure development, liquefaction, fluidization, and hydrofracturing of sealing strata) 

which facilitates the formation of sand injectites are well known, but the exact details of what 

triggers sand fluidization and the combination of factors responsible for achieving their 

characteristic simple to complex geometries remains speculative (Davies et al., 2006; Hurst et 

al., 2011). This poor understanding and clarity informed the listed questions which this research 

aims to address for the northern North Sea case study. Some of these questions are addressed 

by some chapters and are also revisited in chapter 8, while some are recommended as 

questions to be considered in future research because they require an integration of additional 

data (e.g., cores data & cuttings samples) which were not available for this study. 

a) Why is the study of sand injectites important, and are they attractive exploration 

targets?   

b) Why are sand injectites abundant in the northern North Sea Basin, and what favours 

their formation in the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea? 

c) What properties (i.e., mineralogical, chemical & physical) of their host mudstones 

favour the scale of sand remobilization and injection features present in the northern 

North Sea Basin? 

d) What factors control the location/distribution, extent and the resultant simple to 

complex geometries (i.e., injectite architecture) associated with the large-scale intrusion 

complexes studied here?  

e) Where are the parent source sands for the intrusions, and how are depositional sands 

differentiated from injected sands? 

f) What processes may have facilitated and triggered sand remobilization and injection in 

the northern North Sea Basin? 

g) Were the intrusions formed by single or multiple episodic emplacement events? 

h) Are the existing models suggested by previous authors sufficient to account for the 

magnitude of the large-scale intrusion complexes formed in the study area? 

i) Finally, what are their implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production in the 

study area? 
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To address some of the above, it is therefore necessary to document their occurrence, 

geometries, dimensions, and distribution in the study area, since they constitute an important 

part of the basin stratigraphy, using a more recent and improved image of the subsurface from 

the northern North Sea Basin. 

 

          

 

Fig. 1.1: Map showing the location of study in the northern North Sea Basin. The extent of the 3D 
seismic survey used is shown by the green outline (modified after Nottvedt et al., 1995). 
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1.2 Location of study  

The study area is located in the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea Basin which is a 

host to many giant oil and gas discoveries (such as Brage, Gullfaks, Oseberg, Statfjord, Snorre, 

Troll, Visund field, etc.), located between latitude 59 – 620N and longitude 1 – 40E, and cover 

mature exploration areas which include (see Fig. 1.1): the whole of the Northern Viking Graben 

(NVG), Tampen Spur (TP), Horda Platform (HP) and part of the Sogn Graben (SG), including the 

Måløy Terrace (MT), Uer Terrace (UT) and Lomre Terrace (LT). The study area is bounded to the 

north by the Marulk Basin, to the south by the Central & South Viking Graben (SVG), to the 

west by the East Shetland Platform (ESP) and to the east by the Norwegian mainland separated 

by the Øygarden Fault Zone (Fig. 1.1). Its present-day geometry is dominated by N-S striking 

and west dipping normal faults and half graben (Fig. 1.1) formed by the Permo-Triassic and 

Jurassic rifting episodes (Badley et al., 1988; Ziegler, 1990; Faerseth, 1996; Dmitrieva et al., 

2012, 2018). 

 

1.3 Research aims and objectives 

This research involves the case study of large-scale sandstone intrusions or sand injectites 

complexes in the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea characterized by multiple 

sand remobilization and injection events. The principal aims of this research are to:  

• Unravel the origin and processes of sandstone intrusion/injection in the northern North 

Sea. 

• Identify possible mechanisms and controls on their development and associated 

complex geometries. 

• Improve on existing conceptual models for their development based on the availability 

of improved subsurface data and access to more data. 

• Understand the implications of sandstone intrusion complexes for hydrocarbon 

exploration and production. 

The above is achieved with the objectives subdivide into five (5) research themes: 

• Attractive exploration targets: Document reserve distribution and reservoir properties 

of hydrocarbon fields associated with sand injectite reservoirs in the UK and Norwegian 

sectors of the North Sea Basin. Also consider their implications for hydrocarbon 

exploration and production 

• 3D seismic characterization: Identify, describe, characterize, and document the 

presence of sand intrusions within the Paleogene interval. Map their distribution (both 

laterally and vertically) and document their geometries and dimensions (e.g., dip and 

height of intrusions).  
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• Origin and mechanisms: Investigate their origin (driving and triggers mechanisms) and 

timing of emplacement to ascertain if they were formed by single or multiple/episodic 

emplacement events.  

• Depositional versus remobilized and injected sands: Differentiate depositional sands 

from injected sands by identifying their possible parent (source) sand bodies within the 

study area. 

• Interaction of fluid flow features: To describe and analyse the interaction between 

sandstone intrusions and polygonal faults both of which co-exist within the Paleogene 

succession of the northern North Sea. To also consider the possible influence of 

polygonal faults on the resultant complex geometries of some of the intrusions.  

 

Deliverables: 

• Review of regional framework and geology of the study area including review of 

previous documentation of sand injectites in the North Sea Basin 

• Mapped key horizons (e.g., TWT/depth structure maps, volume attributes, attribute 

render on mapped horizons, etc.) and stratigraphic sequences 

• Inventory of scale, geometries, dimensions, and spatial distribution of the sandstone 

intrusions within the Paleogene succession 

• Quantitative characterization of sand injectites and polygonal faults within the 

Hordaland Group interval 

• Generalized conceptual model for sand remobilization and injection in the northern 

North Sea Basin 

 

1.4 Data and Methods 

1.4.1 Data 

1.4.1.1 Data type and source 

The data used for this study comprises of a high-resolution broadband 3D seismic survey of the 

northern North Sea provided by CGG (Fig. 1.2). The survey covers the Norwegian sector of the 

northern North Sea (Quadrant: 29 – 36), part of the Norway southern North Sea (Quadrant: 25 

& 26), a bit of Mid-Norway (Quadrant: 6203 & 6204) and part of the UK sector of the northern 

North Sea (Quadrant: 003 & 211). It covers a vast area of c. 36,400 km2, straddles the boundary 

between the UK sector and Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea, covering several 

discoveries of known commercial quantity (such as the Troll, Snorre, Visund, Gullfaks, etc.) and 

till date comprises the largest, and most complete of all available 3D seismic data for the 

northern North Sea Basin. The available datasets are further described in the subsequent 

sections.  
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1.4.1.2 3D Seismic Data Description 

The 3D seismic data utilized in this study comprises of a pre-stack time-migrated (in time 

domain: CGG18M01_NVG_EFT) and pre-stack depth-migrated (in depth domain: 

NVG_Z_8km_8bit_37500cm) high resolution seismic data. The time-migrated data is described 

below while the depth-migrated data is described in subsequent chapters (see Chapter 6 & 7). 

The time-migrated data is zero-phase processed seismic data which extends down to a depth of 

5000 msTWT and displayed with SEG normal standard polarity, which implies that an increase 

in acoustic impedance with depth is represented by a positive reflection event (peak or red) 

and vice versa.  The survey consists of 4303 inlines and 7421 crosslines; an inline range of 1691 

– 10295 and crossline range of 14636 – 36898; a sub-sampled line spacing of 37.5 m; and 1251 

samples per trace at a vertical sampling interval of 4 ms (TWT). Water depth ranges between 

100 – 400 m with the interval of interest (Paleogene succession) lying between 500 – 2200 

msTWT. The frequency within the interval of interest ranges from 25 – 55 Hz based on the 

dominant frequency volume attribute applied to the seismic cube, while the dominant 

frequency is around 50 Hz. Based on available check shot data from wells, the average interval 

seismic velocity within the interval of interest is 2000 ± 200 m/s. This therefore gives a vertical 

resolution (λ/4) and horizontal resolution (λ/2) of c. 10 m and ca. 20 m respectively, using 

wavelength calculated from the dominant frequency and interval velocity of 2000 m/s. The 

average interval velocity (estimated from some available wells) used in converting vertical 

measurements in milliseconds two-way travel time (msTWT) to depth (m) at different intervals 

anywhere depth is quoted in this study is shown in Table 1.1 below. 

 

Table 1.1: Table showing the frequency, interval velocity and other parameters for the observed seismic 
units. 

Seismic 
Units 

Age Frequency 
(Hz) 

Avg. Int. 
Velocity (m/s) 

Vertical 
Resolution (λ/4) 

Horizontal 
Resolution (λ/2) 

KSU-1 Cretaceous 25 2835 28 57 

CSU-1 
Palaeocene – Early 
Eocene 

30 2317 19 39 

CSU-2 Eocene 40 2108 13 26 

CSU-3 Lower Oligocene 40 1742 11 22 

CSU-4 Intra-Oligocene wedge 45 2084 12 23 

CSU-5 Lower Miocene 50 2135 11 21 

CSU-6 Upper Miocene 55 2127 10 19 

CSU-7 Pliocene 50 2113 11 21 

CSU-8/9 Pleistocene - Holocene 55 2000 9 18 
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1.4.1.3 Well Data 

The northern North Sea is penetrated by several exploration wells, most of which targeted 

deep Jurassic reservoirs. For this study, several wells were available from the TGS Facies Map 

Browser (TGS-FMB) but a few (about 100 wells) were selected (Fig. 1.2, Appendix A.2). The 

selected wells contain complete standard suite of well logs (e.g., gamma ray, sonic velocity, 

neutron, bulk density, and resistivity logs, etc. see Appendix A.2), lithostratigraphic/formation 

top data, check shot data and deviation surveys. The selected wells enabled a good correlation 

across the basin and a proper constrain of horizon interpretation and lithology delineation. 

Formation top data from the TGS-FMB were compared to those available on the Norwegian 

Petroleum Directorate (NPD) website to ensure accuracy, with reference made to published 

literature if required. Completion logs and well reports available on NPD and TGS-FMB were 

also used where necessary. For some of the wells, detailed chronostratigraphic data were also 

available from the TGS-FMB. 

 

1.4.2 Methods 

1.4.2.1 Seismic-to-well tie 

For an accurate tie between the seismic (time domain) and well data (depth domain), synthetic 

seismograms were generated for some key wells (e.g., see Appendix A.1; Fig. 4.4b & 5.4). This 

allowed age constraints to be placed on observed reflection events and the assessment of 

lithology and significance of observed amplitude anomalies within the intervals of interest. As 

such, this provided an accurate tie between formation tops in wells and reflections on the 

seismic data and helped in the development of the seismic stratigraphic framework in the study 

area. For this purpose, a statistically extracted wavelet which extracts the required wavelet 

parameters from the seismic data trace was applied to some of the key wells selected based on 

the availability of check-shot data. The synthetic seismogram was then calculated by 

convolution of the extracted wavelet with the acoustic impedance (reflectivity) log derived 

from bulk density and sonic logs (e.g., see Fig. 4.4b & 5.4). 
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Fig. 1.2: Base map showing the surface location of some selected wells (courtesy TGS Facies Map 
Browser) and outline of the 3D seismic survey (courtesy of CGG) used for the entire study. A 
comprehensive list of all the wells is documented in Appendix A.2. 
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1.4.2.2 Seismic Interpretation and Analysis 

Seismic interpretation and analysis were carried out with the aid of the Schlumberger Petrel 

software using conventional seismic interpretation technique based on Mitchum et al., (1977). 

From the calculated synthetic seismograms and available formation tops, twelve (12) mappable 

horizons (including the opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary) were identified, which lie between the 

Base Cretaceous Unconformity (BCU) and the seafloor and defines the boundary between nine 

(9) Cenozoic stratigraphic sequences (CSU-1 to CSU-9: see Fig. 2.3 & 4.4a; Table 4.1 & 4.2) 

based on the northern North Sea stratigraphic framework of Jordt et al. (2000). However, four 

main stratigraphic boundaries have been mapped (see Fig. 4.5) corresponding to the Base 

Tertiary (BT)/Top Shetland Group (TSG), Top Balder (TB)/Top Rogaland Group (TRG), mid-

Miocene Unconformity (MMU)/Top Hordaland Group (THG) and the Seafloor/Top Nordland 

Group (TNG). The interval of interest, which is characterized by different soft sediment 

remobilization and injection features, lies between the Top Hordaland Group and the Top 

Shetland Group.  

TWT structure maps of the mapped horizons were produced and used to generate isochron 

(time-thickness) maps between the horizons (see Fig. 4.6), while seismic attributes (e.g., RMS 

amplitude, chaos, and variance; see Brown, 1996, 2001) were generated for the mapped 

horizons and time-shifted horizons (i.e., horizon slices) to image features of interest. For 

example, some of the seismic attributes have enabled the identification of a few depositional 

elements (e.g., channels and fans). However, their identification in most cases have been made 

difficult due to their complex stacking pattern and associated large-scale post depositional 

remobilization and injection. Other classical interpretation approach such as time slicing and 

surface flattening was applied where necessary (Andresen et al., 2019). For the time domain 

seismic data, direct depth conversion of TWT depths and TWT thickness have been carried out 

using the average interval velocities (see Table 1.1) obtained from the sonic log data for some 

of the key wells. 

This study focuses on the occurrence of sand injectites in the northern North Sea (NNS) which 

are manifested as discordant or concordant amplitude anomalies within hundreds of meters of 

mudstone host interval. Some of these discordant amplitude anomalies were mapped by 

manual interpretation to show their 3D geometry (e.g., see Fig. 5.13, 6.4a, 6.11, 7.11 & 7.20c). 

However, due to their usual complex geometries, some could not be mapped, but their spatial 

and lateral distributions within the Cenozoic units have been outlined to show their occurrence. 

They have also been grouped into geometrical types following Huuse et al. (2007) and 

Cartwright et al. (2008) classifications which is based on their seismic expression and 

relationship to their inferred parent sand body and host strata. 
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2.1 Geological setting and Structural framework 

The North Sea Basin, of Cenozoic age, is a largely unfaulted epi-continental basin formed as a 

thermal sag basin above failed Mesozoic rift structures associated with two main stages of 

rifting (lithospheric extension) events in the Permo – Triassic and in the Late Jurassic to Early  

Cretaceous (Table 2.1) (Badley et al., 1988; Ziegler, 1990; Jordt et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 2007), 

with each rifting episode followed by periods of post-rift thermal relaxation (i.e., thermal 

cooling) and subsidence (Gabrielsen 1986, Badley et al., 1988; Gabrielsen et al., 1986, 1990; 

Roberts et al., 1990; Ziegler, 1990,1992; Milton, 1993; Faerseth 1996; Faerseth et al., 1997; 

Christiansson et al., 2000). The North Sea is approximately 150 – 200 km wide and it is a wide 

zone of extended crust which separates the East Shetland Platform (to the west) from the 

Horda Platform (to the east) (Fig. 2.1). The Permo – Triassic and Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous 

rifting episodes led to the formation of N-S striking, west dipping normal faults which are cross-

cut by other large NE-SW and NW-SE trending normal faults with variable dip direction (Fig. 2.1) 

(Faerseth et al., 1995, 1997), majority of which became inactive after rifting ceased in the Late 

Jurassic – Early Cretaceous (Dmitrieva et al., 2012, 2018). The main rift structures within the 

North Sea Basin lies in the central and northern North Sea (i.e., Central Trough, the Outer 

Moray Firth, Southern Viking Graben and the North Viking Graben), which are characterized by 

large rotated fault blocks with sedimentary basins within N-S trending asymmetric half grabens 

associated with crustal extension and thinning (Fjeldskaar et al., 2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 

2004). The North Sea is located to the south of the north-west European Atlantic margin which 

underwent continental break-up at the transition between the Paleocene and Eocene and 

experienced several episodes of thermal subsidence and inversion in the Cenozoic (Ziegler, 

1990; Faleide et al., 2002; Huuse et al., 2007). 

The study area is in the northern North Sea which is bounded by the Marulk Basin to the north, 

the Central & South Viking Graben to the south, the Norwegian mainland to the east, and the 

East Shetland Platform to the west (Fig. 2.1). This part of the North Sea Basin had a complex 

structural development, and its evolution and subsidence history are marked by four major well 

documented tectonic phases which include (Table 2.1; Dmitrieva et al., 2012): (a) the 

Caledonian orogeny (Late Ordovician or Early Silurian); (b) Permian to Triassic rifting and graben 

formation; (c) Mesozoic (Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous) rifting and graben formation; and (d) 

Late Cretaceous to Recent thermal subsidence and inversion. The rift axis of the first rifting 

phase (Permo-Triassic) is believed to lie beneath the areas marginal to the Viking Graben (e.g., 

Horda Platform and the Magnus Basin – Unst Basin region) while the Late Jurassic – Early 

Cretaceous rift was centred mainly along the of the present-day Viking Graben and Sogn 

Graben (Badley et al., 1988; Christiansson et al., 2000). The Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous rift 

episode was marked by rapid normal fault driven subsidence, reactivation of some older 

Permo-Triassic rift-related structures, and the formation of N-S trending graben and half-

graben within the northern North Sea (Ziegler, 1982; Badley et al., 1988; Gabrielsen et al., 1990; 

Faerseth et al., 1997). The northern North Sea is characterized by predominant N, NE & NW 

trending large normal faults, with the eastern margin associated with øygarden Fault Complex 
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of Permo-Triassic origin which is referred to as the most extensive (˃ 300 km) north-striking 

structural element offshore west Norway by Faerseth et al., (1995) and forms the boundary 

between the northern North Sea and Norwegian mainland. However, normal faults of Jurassic 

origin form the boundary between the northern North Sea and the East Shetland Platform to 

the west of the basin (Fig. 2.1).  

In the earliest Cenozoic to Recent age, the northern North Sea experienced several episodes of 

uplift (Table 2.1) linked to igneous activity and the opening of the North Atlantic (Jordt et al., 

2000; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). Studies have shown that most of this uplift occurred along the 

margins of the basin at three different periods: Late Cretaceous – Early Paleocene, Late Eocene 

– Early Oligocene and Late Pliocene – Pleistocene time (Jordt et al., 2000). This uplift along the 

basin margins resulted to large volume of coarse clastic sediments being delivered into the 

basin, leading to the development of depocentres during the Late Paleocene, Early Eocene, 

Early Oligocene, and Early Miocene time (Fig. 2.2a to 2.2c) along boundary faults (Mesozoic and 

older fault systems) (Jordt et al., 2000; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). 

 

2.2 Cenozoic sedimentation in the northern North Sea 

The Cenozoic succession in the northern North Sea represents post-rift infill, which resulted 

from subsidence, in response to thermal (lithospheric) cooling following the Late Jurassic – 

Early Cretaceous rifting event (Scalater &Christie, 1980; Nottvedt et al., 1995). The present-day 

sedimentary architecture within the northern North Sea is related largely to the uplifting of 

surrounding clastic source areas (i.e., Shetland Platform, southern Norway, and British Isles) in 

the Paleogene (Paleocene – Eocene) due to tectonic control on sediment supply (Jordt et al., 

2000; Faleide et al., 2002). However, sedimentation in the northern North Sea have been 

documented to be affected by other factors (e.g., climate, climate change and eustatic sea 

level) asides tectonism, all of which influence sediment production and distribution 

(Goledowski et al., 2012). 

More than 2 km of clastic sediments were deposited along the axis of the northern North Sea in 

the Cenozoic, with the deposition of hemi-pelagic, smectite-rich mudstones in the deeper parts 

of the basin (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). Uplift of sediment source areas due to igneous activity 

and the North Atlantic rifting, resulted in the supply of large amount of coarse clastic sediments 

from the East Shetland Platform, British highlands and lesser from southern Norway resulting to 

the deposition of large prograding sand-rich fans and channel lobe systems in the Late 

Paleocene – Early Eocene (Ziegler, 1990; Hartog et al., 1993; Jordt et al., 1995; Ahmadi et al., 

2003; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004) 

Table 2.1 and Fig. 2.2 summarizes the processes leading to Cenozoic sedimentation at each 

time in the Paleogene, shows the direction of sediment influx into the northern North Sea and 

the major depocentres at each time based on the work by Faleide et al. (2002). 
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2.3 Litho-stratigraphic Framework 

The lithostratigraphic framework of the North Sea is diverse and has been described by several 

authors till date, such as Deegan & Scull (1977), Isaksen & Tonstad (1989), Jordt et al. (1995, 

2000), Faleide et al. (2002), Rundberg & Eidvin (2005) and Annel et al. (2012). The 

lithostratigraphy of the central and northern North Sea was extensively described by Deegan & 

Scull (1977), while Isaksen & Tonstad (1989) published a revised edition of the Cretaceous and 

Cenozoic succession based on the previous work by Deegan & Scull (1977). However, the 

Norwegian Offshore Stratigraphic Lexicon (NORLEX) project has led to the adoption of an 

updated regional offshore lithostratigraphy of the northern North Sea which was based on 

updated geologic information. 

The northern North Sea Basin comprises of post-rift sequences of Cenozoic age (c. 2 km thick) 

which are characterized by coarse grain, deep water deposits along the eastern margin, and 

hemi-pelagic, smectite-rich mudstone-dominated succession in the distal part of the basin 

(Jordt et al., 2000; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). The post-rift sequences have been subdivided into 

(Fig. 2.3): (a) Cretaceous age: Cromer Knoll and Shetland Groups, and (b) Cenozoic age: 

Rogaland, Hordaland, and Nordland Groups (Isaksen & Tonstad, 1989). 
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Fig. 2.1: (a) Map showing the major structural elements of the northern North Sea (modified after 
Nottvedt et al., 1995). (b) Regional cross-section through the study area showing faults and half-grabens 
related the Mesozoic rift structures. This also shows the chronostratigraphic division of the sedimentary 
succession in the study area (modified after Husmo et al., 2003). 
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Table 1.1: General summary of stages of rifting and events within the northern North Sea Basin, leading 
up to its present-day geomorphology and sedimentary infill. 

 AGE ASSOCIATED EVENTS/OCCURRENCE 

Pleistocene 
Glaciation (Sejrup et al., 1996; Fyfe et al., 2003; Anell et 
al., 2012) 

Pliocene 
Stacking/progradation of clinoforms i.e., outbuilding of 
thick clastic wedges (Faleide et al., 2002; Anell et al., 
2012)  

Miocene 
Uplift and Erosion; tectonic subsidence (Kyrkjebo et al., 
1999; Faleide et al., 2002) 

Oligocene 
Transition from greenhouse to icehouse environment, 
uplift and sedimentation continued (Jordt et al., 2000; 
Zachos et al., 2001; Anell et al., 2012) 

Eocene 

Opening of the Norwegian – Greenland Sea and North 
Atlantic, uplift along eastern margins and sedimentation 
with development of depocentres (Den Hartog Jager et 
al., 1993; Jordt et al., 2000; Faleide et al., 2002; Ahmadi 
et al., 2003; Jones et al. 2003; Goledowski et al., 2012) 

Palaeocene 

Uplift and massive volcanism associated with North 
Atlantic rifting, tectonic subsidence, and sedimentation 
with development of depocentres (Martinsen et al., 
1999; Jordt et al., 2000; Brekke et al., 2001; Faleide et al., 
2002; Dmitrieva et al., 2012) 

Cretaceous 

Post-rift thermal subsidence and infill; continuous 
sediment loading (Badley et al., 1984; Gabrielsen et al., 
1990; Ziegler, 1990; Jordt et al., 2000; Gabrielsen et al., 
2001; Bugge et al., 2001; Goledowski et al., 2012) 

Late Jurassic 
Second rift phase i.e., extensive rifting (Badley et al., 
1988; Ziegler, 1990; Gabrielsen et al., 1990; Roberts et 
al., 1990, 1995; Faerseth et al., 1996, 1997) 

Early – Mid Jurassic 
Thermal doming/subsidence (Ziegler 1982; Badley et al., 
1988; Gabrielsen et al., 1986, 1990) 

Late Palaeozoic - 
Triassic 

First rift phase; terrestrial to marine sedimentation 
(Badley et al., 1988; Ziegler, 1990; Gabrielsen et al., 1990; 
Roberts et al., 1990, Jordt et al., 1995; Faerseth et al., 
1996, 1997) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rifting 

Rifting 

Uplift 

Uplift 

Uplift 
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Fig. 2.2: Regional setting of the northern North Sea in the: (a) Late Paleocene to earliest Eocene time, (b) 
Early Oligocene time, (c) Mid-Eocene time, (d) Late Pliocene to Pleistocene time. Red outlines show the 
location of the study area (modified after Faleide et al., 2002). 
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A) Cromer Knoll and Shetland Groups 

The Cromer Knoll Group, which is of Early Cretaceous age, consists of fine grained, argillaceous, 

marine sediments with varying content of calcareous material (calcareous claystone, siltstone, 

and marlstone) (Deegan & Scull, 1977; NPD, 2018). The group is widely distributed in the 

Norwegian sector of the North Sea but varies in thickness and are absent in the Lomre Terrace 

(in the Troll area) and Tampen Spur. However, it is of greater thickness in the Sogn Graben, 

northern North Sea with an approximate thickness of about 400 m (Deegan & Scull, 1977; NPD, 

2018). 

The Shetland Group, which is of Late Cretaceous age, consists of mainly chalky-limestone, 

limestone, marls, and calcareous shales & mudstones. The group are typically developed in the 

central and northern North Sea (Fig. 2.3) and are present throughout the Norwegian sector of 

the North Sea (Deegan & Scull, 1977; NPD, 2018). Its chalk facies occur mainly in the central 

North Sea while its siliciclastic facies are more developed in the northern North Sea (Deegan & 

Scull, 1977), with its thickness ranging between 1 – 2 km in the graben areas (Deegan & Scull, 

1977; Isaksen & Tonstad, 1989; NPD, 2018) 

 

B) Rogaland Group 

This overlies the Shetland Group and consists of a 900 m thick interval in the Norwegian sector 

of the North Sea (Isaksen & Tonstad, 1989; Dmitrieva et al., 2018). The group is of Paleocene – 

Lower Eocene age and overlies the Shetland Group across a major unconformity (Fig. 2.3) 

suggested to have formed in relation to tectonic uplift of the Norwegian mainland during the 

Early Paleocene (Mudge & Bliss, 1983; Martinsen et al., 1999; Faleide et al., 2002; Annel et al., 

2012; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). The Rogaland Group is widely distributed in the central and 

northern North Sea, and generally consists of argillaceous marine sediments (Deegan & Scull, 

1977; NPD, 2018). In the Norwegian sector of the North Sea, the group consists of mainly 

proximal sediments (sandstone inter-bedded with shales) in the west and are sub-divided into 

the Vale and Lista Formations (Fig. 2.3), which are Paleocene in age, and the Sele and Balder 

Formations which are Eocene in age (Deegan & Scull, 1977; Dmitrieva et al., 2012, 2018).  

The upper boundary of the Rogaland Group which is a well-known regional marker horizon 

across the North Sea Basin is represented by the top of the Balder Formation of Ypresian age. 

The Balder Formation comprises of tuffaceous deposits (Fig. 2.3) consisting of laminated 

tuffaceous shales and thin limestones (Jordt et al., 1995, 2000; Anell et al., 2012; Dmitrieva et 

al., 2012). In the North Viking Graben, thick sandstones are developed within the Vale and Lista 

Formations.  The sandstone member of the Vale Formation is informally ascribed to the Egga 

Sandstone Member (Fig. 2.3) while that of the Lista Formation is the Sotra Sandstone Member 

(see Dmitrieva et al., 2012: their Fig 3a; Dmitrieva et al., 2018: their Fig 3).  
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C) Hordaland Group 

This overlies the Rogaland Group, and it is of Eocene to Early Miocene age both in the North 

Sea and Norwegian Sea (Deegan & Scull, 1977; NPD, 2018). The group is widely distributed over 

most of the North Sea Tertiary Basin but are incomplete along basin margins due to erosion and 

non-deposition (Deegan & Scull, 1977; NPD, 2018). It is bounded above and below by the well-

known Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU) and the Top tuffaceous Balder Formation 

respectively (Fig. 2.3). In the northern North Sea (e.g., North Viking Graben), the group reaches 

a thickness of a few hundred meters and consists of light grey to brown marine claystones with 

inter-bedded sandstones (NPD, 2018). The Hordaland Group is sub-divided into four formations 

which are: the Frigg sandstone, Grid, Skade and Vade Formations. The Grid and Skade 

Formations are found mainly in the Viking Graben area, while the Vade Formation is widely 

distributed in the central Graben (Isaksen & Tonstad, 1989; NPD, 2018). Along the western 

basin margin, large sand-rich units were supplied into the basin from the Shetland Isles in the 

Early Eocene time (Jordt et al., 2000; Anell et al., 2012; Goledowski et al., 2012). One of such 

sandstone forms the sand reservoir in the Frigg Field.  

However, based on the Norwegian Offshore Stratigraphic Lexicon (NORLEX), the Hordaland 

Group within the east Viking Graben area is divided into the Lark Formation (comprising of two 

sandstone members: the Skade Sandstone Member and an unnamed Sandstone Member) and 

the Horda Formation (Rasmussen et al., 2008; Goledowski et al., 2012; Olobayo, 2014). The 

Horda Formation forms the most abundant Eocene formation in the North Sea (Goledowski et 

al., 2012). 
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Fig. 2.3: Simplified lithostratigraphic column through the studied succession (modified after Jordt et al., 
2000; Olobayo, 2014). Also highlighted are the significant geologic events and post-depositional 
remobilization and fluid flow products identified in the study area.  
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D) Nordland Group  

The Nordland Group is the topmost and youngest of the post-rift lithostratigraphic group in the 

North Sea. It is suggested to be of Middle Miocene to Recent age in the North Sea, Early 

Miocene to Recent in the Norwegian Sea and Late Pliocene to Pleistocene/Holocene in the 

Hammerfest Basin (NPD, 2018). In the North Sea, the group is dominated by marine claystones 

with its uppermost part consisting of unconsolidated clays, sands, and glacier deposits (Deegan 

& Scull, 1977; NPD, 2018). Its lower boundary is represented by the Mid-Miocene Unconformity 

(MMU) which represents a significant period (approx. 15 Ma) of non-deposition and erosion 

(Isaksen & Tonstad, 1989; Martinsen et al., 1999; Jordt et al., 2000; Runberg & Eidvin, 2005; 

Løseth et al., 2013; Olobayo, 2014). The MMU forms a pronounced surface both in deep water 

basins and on basin margins of the North Sea (Brekke, 2000; Løseth & Henriksen, 2005; 

Goledowski et al., 2012). In the northern North Sea, the MMU (Fig. 2.3) is directly overlain by 

the shallow marine, shelf sandstone of the Utsira Formation (Late Miocene – Early Pliocene 

age) and marks the base of the Nordland Group (Deegan & Scull, 1977; Isaksen & Tonstad, 

1989; Martinsen et al., 1999; Runberg & Eidvin, 2005).  

 

2.4 Petroleum System 

The North Sea Basin is known as one of the most petroliferous basins in the world, and it is a 

well-known hydrocarbon province with a petroleum system which has been active throughout 

the Cenozoic (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Olobayo, 2014). The petroleum system elements 

within the northern North Sea are described below and Fig. 2.4 shows their relative ages. 

 

 

Fig. 2.4: Event chart of the northern North Sea (Northern Viking Graben) Petroleum system (After 
Kubala et al., 2003 and Schlakker et al., 2012). 
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a) Source Rock 

Basically, all significant oil and gas accumulations in the northern North Sea, which hosts a vast 

productive hydrocarbon province, are believed to have been generated by the fine-grained, 

organic carbon-rich marine shales of the Late Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous age (Goff, 1983; 

Ulmishek & Klemme, 1991). The main source rock in the North Sea is the Kimmeridge Clay 

Formation of Late Jurassic age (Late Oxfordian - Ryazanian) in the UK sector of the North Sea, 

which also has its age equivalent referred to as the Draupe Formation in the Norwegian sector 

(Kubala et al., 2003; Olobayo, 2014). The organic carbon-rich Kimmeridge shales accumulated in 

a low oxygen rift basin, with a total organic carbon (TOC) content of approximately 2 – 15% and 

are easily identified from their high gamma ray log signature (Kubala et al., 2003). Other known 

potential source rocks include the Heather Shale Formation, the lean organic shales of the 

Dunlin (Mid Plensbachian) and the middle Jurassic coal-bearing Brent Group, all of which have a 

high potential for gas and limited potential for oil (Coward et al., 2003; Kubala et al., 2003) 

Most of the organic carbon-rich source rocks became thermally mature for oil/gas generation 

between the Early Cretaceous to Neogene age (Fig. 2.4). Maturity modelling of the North Sea 

has shown that the primary source rock (Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay Fm) actively generated 

hydrocarbons in the deepest parts of the central and northern North Sea in the Paleogene, and 

as such providing hydrocarbon charge to the basin (Conford, 1998; Johnson & Fisher, 1998; 

Lonergan et al., 2000). The Paleogene is suggested to have been characterized by early oil 

generation with peak oil and gas generation in the Late Paleogene – Early Neogene and Late 

Neogene – Quaternary respectively (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). 

 

b) Reservoir 

The most important reservoir rocks in the North Sea are the Triassic and Lower – Middle 

Jurassic sandstone reservoirs, as well as the Brent Group deposited prior to the Late Jurassic 

rifting (Gautier, 2005). In the Northern Viking Graben, the main reservoirs constitute mainly 

Middle to Late Jurassic shallow marine sandstones which are suggested to be sourced by either 

the Draupe Formation or Heather Formation (for oil) and/or the Brent Group (for gas) (Kubala 

et al., 2003; Olobayo, 2014). Some authors like Johnson & Fisher (1998), Pegrum & Spenser 

(1991) and Gautier (2005) grouped the North Sea reservoirs into four groups with respect to 

the timing of major rift episodes in the basin. They include: 

• Pre-rift Reservoirs of Pre Jurassic age: these pre-rift Jurassic reservoirs of Pre-Jurassic 

age are suggested to contain a little fraction of the North Sea hydrocarbon (Gautier, 

2005). These pre-rift reservoirs (Triassic to Lower Jurassic) consist of thick fluvial 

sandstones of the Upper Jurassic Lunde Formation and the Upper Triassic – Lower 

Jurassic Statfjord Formation. The largest producing hydrocarbon field in the North Sea 

which produces from Pre-Jurassic reservoirs is the Snorre Oil Field (Fig. 2.5), located in 
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the Norwegian sector of the northern Viking Graben whose reservoirs are found in tilted 

fault blocks (Pegrum & Spenser, 1990; Gautier, 2005) 

 

• Pre-rift Reservoirs of Early & Middle Jurassic age: these pre-rift reservoirs of Early and 

Middle Jurassic age are known to contain high accumulation of hydrocarbon in the vast 

productive hydrocarbon province in the Viking Graben (Gautier, 2005). These reservoirs 

constitute the marginal marine to non-marine fluvial sandstones and the upper shore-

face/shallow marine/delta front/delta-top sandstones of the Statfjord Formation and 

the Brent group respectively (Gautier, 2005). The Brent Group sandstone constitute the 

main producing Middle Jurassic reservoir in most fields (e.g., Fig. 2.5: Brent, Dunlin, 

Gullfaks, Heather, Hutton, and Statfjord) in the North ViKing Graben (Gautier, 2005).  

 

• Syn-rift reservoirs of Late Jurassic age: these constitute reservoir rocks deposited 

during maximum extension and are well developed in areas like the Central Graben, 

Southern Viking Graben (submarine fans of the Brae Formation) and Outer Moray 

Firth/Witch Ground (shallow marine transgressive sandstones of the Piper Formation) 

(Gautier, 2005). They form producing reservoirs in the Troll Field and Magnus Field in 

the Viking Graben (see Fig. 2.5) 

 

• Post-rift reservoirs: they include reservoirs of Early Cretaceous to Eocene age, with 

Cretaceous and earliest Paleocene reservoirs composed of mainly chalk with high 

porosity and low permeabilities (Scholle, 1977; Gautier, 2005). However, Paleocene 

sandstone reservoirs are known to occur in the Central Graben and South Viking Graben 

which were deposited as massive, channelized gravity flow deposits (Gautier, 2005). 

Some well-known fields with Paleocene reservoirs include (Fig. 2.5): the Forties, 

Maureen, Frigg, Montrose, Heidal and Arbroath (Abbots, 1991; Gautier, 2005). 

 

c) Traps & Seals 

The main traps consist of structural traps: horst/graben structures and fault-related structures 

(e.g., tilted fault blocks), formed during the rifting episode. These structures form most of the 

well-known hydrocarbon fields such as: Snorre, Troll, Gullfaks, Stratfjord and Brent (Fraser et 

al., 2003; Olobayo, 2014). However, some hydrocarbons are trapped in submarine channels and 

fan complexes deposited during the syn-rift and post-rift sedimentation periods (Gautier, 

2005). 

The sealing lithology comprises of thick, fine-grained, marine Jurassic to Cretaceous mudstones, 

marls, and chalk (?). The Cretaceous shales/mudstones are known to provide regional seal 

which is believed to coincide with the development of overpressure above deep graben centres 

reflecting restricted pore water escape (Burley, 1993). 
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Fig. 2.5: North Sea prominent oil and gas fields, with yellow star showing fields (see Table 2) with 
documented occurrence of sand injectite reservoirs (modified from Gautier, 2005). Black outline shows 
the outline of the 3D seismic survey in the study area.  
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d) Migration 

Oil and gas migration within the northern North Sea is believed to have occurred either 

laterally, stratigraphically downwards and vertically upward through high permeable rocks and 

fractures of pre-rift, syn-rift, and post-rift ages (Gautier, 2005), with the timing of oil generation 

and migration ranging from the Late Cretaceous to Recent (Barnard & Bastow, 1991). Huuse & 

Mickelson (2004) suggested that migration pathways range from strike-slip faults and fractures 

which are related to underlying structures. It is also believed that the main mechanism for 

migration in the northern North Sea involves short distance migration due to juxtaposition of 

source rocks and reservoirs, as well as migration in the rotated fault blocks and along the major 

half-graben bounding faults (Barnard & Bastow, 1991; Gautier, 2005). 

 

 

2.5 Review of literature on sediment remobilization and fluid flow in 

the northern North Sea 

2.5.1 Introduction to sediment remobilization and injection 

The term remobilization refers to the deformation of clastic sediments in the subsurface during 

early burial, which usually involves the vigorous or rapid injection of sandy sediments into fine-

grained host rock (i.e., mudstone) (Lonergan et al., 2000). In a broader sense, this includes the 

various processes involved in the redistribution of sand by injection, and the potential extrusion 

of sand on the sea floor after they were previously deposited (Brooke et al., 1995; Lonergan et 

al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2011). Post-depositional sand remobilization and injection is recognized 

to be an important process in deep water clastic systems (Huuse et al., 2007), and features 

associated with these process have been documented in sedimentary basins globally, especially 

in the Paleogene of the central and northern North Sea where large-scale sand intrusions are 

well documented and are known to have significant impact on reservoir geometries and fluid 

flow within the interval they occupy (Huuse at al., 2007; Lonergan et al., 2000). Previously, the 

North Sea Tertiary deep water sandstone bodies were interpreted as low-stand fans, mounded 

fans, and isolated channel complexes based on the assumption that they reflect a primary 

depositional origin (Fig. 2.6; Den Hartog Jager et al., 1993; Lonergan et al., 2000). However, 

detailed study and investigation based on high resolution seismic data, with integration of well 

data and outcrop data has revealed that some of these Paleogene deep water sandstone 

reservoirs have undergone post-depositional remobilization and injection, with the intrusions 

impacting on the morphology and distribution of important reservoir units (like in the Alba, 

Forth/Harding, Balder, Gryphon and Volund fields) (Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan & Cartwright, 

1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Huuse et al., 2003; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; 

Huuse et al., 2007). As such, it has been realized that remobilization produces a range of 
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complex sand geometries which are distinctly different from those predicted by traditional 

depositional models (Lonergan et al., 2000). 

The products derived from post-depositional remobilization and injection in the North Sea are 

generally classified as: remobilized, injected and/or extruded sandstones as shown in Fig. 2.7 

which illustrates the three suggested models for the occurrence of sandstone in the North Sea 

Basin (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 2009: AAPG). Sand intrusions and extrusions form 

part of the organized forms of subsurface sediment remobilization and fluid flow products (Fig. 

2.8) as described by Huuse et al. (2010). These sand intrusion and extrusions, together with 

other products (such as mud volcanoes, mass transport deposits, focused fluid-flow pipes and 

polygonal fault systems, etc.) are collectively referred to as fluid flow features because their 

formation require that a significant volume of fluid (either pore water or hydrocarbon) be 

added to unconsolidated sediments to facilitate fluidization, resulting to the remobilization and 

injection of sediments (Løseth et al., 2003; Cartwright, 2007; Løseth et al., 2009; Huuse et al., 

2010; Andresen, 2012; Olobayo, 2014). 

Some of these remobilization and fluid flow products are discussed in detail below with 

particular emphasis on those found within the Palaeogene succession in the study area. 

 

 

Fig. 2.6: Previous interpretation of North Sea Paleogene sandstone reservoirs as low-stand fans, 
mounded fan, and isolated channel complexes (Huuse et al., 2009, AAPG). 
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Fig. 2.7: Seismic stratigraphy models for the occurrence of sandstone in the North Sea Basin. Ranges 
from depositional model formed by gravity driven processes to remobilized and injected model formed 
due to sandstone remobilization and injection caused by post-depositional processes (Huuse et al., 
2009, AAPG). 

 

Fig. 2.8: Sediment remobilization and fluid flow products associated with typical continental basin 
margins. MTD – Mass Transport Deposits, BSR – Bottom Simulating Reflector (Huuse et al., 2010; 
modified by Olobayo, 2014). 
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2.5.2 Sand Injectites or Sandstone Intrusions 

2.5.2.1 Introduction and Early Recognition  

Sand injection is known to occur when fluidized sand is forcibly injected into a mudstone host 

stratum, resulting to the formation of a network of intrusions (Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 

2011). They are suggested to form by fluidization of sand, usually in response to the failure of a 

low permeable sealing lithology caused by hydraulic fracturing, which results to either upward 

and/or lateral escape of fluid (Hurst et al., 2005). Sand dikes and sills (also referred to as sand 

injectites) are recognized in outcrop and subsurface data in several geodynamic and geological 

settings globally within the stratigraphic record (Fig. 2.9; Hurst et al., 2011). They are found in 

almost all sedimentary environments but have been mostly reported or documented in deep 

water settings and comprises mainly of fine to medium grained siliciclastic sand (Hurst & 

Cartwright, 2007; Hurst et al., 2011). Sand injectites comprises of mostly clastic dikes and sills, 

as well as irregular shaped sands some of which are genetically related and are formed within 

depositional sand bodies during sand remobilization (Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 2005; Hurst 

& Cartwright, 2007). These sandstone intrusions occur in centimetres to several kilometres in 

scale, and exhibit different geometries ranging from the normal dikes and sills which cross-cut 

beddings at different angles, to lensoid bodies with interconnected sill-like protrusions referred 

to as ‘Wings’ (Huuse et al., 2003), which are fundamentally different in morphology and 

geometry from most known depositional clastic reservoirs (Hurst et al., 2003, 2005; Cartwright 

et al., 2008) 

They were first recognized as far back as the 19th Century and have been studied by many 

authors till date (e.g., Jenkins 1930; Braccini et al., 2008; Hurst et al., 2011: see their Appendix A 

- F). These sand injectites were previously considered as mere geological oddities and ignored 

by E&P companies until the mid-1980s when it was realized through further extensive studies 

that they may have significant impact on hydrocarbon exploration and production (Braccini et 

al., 2008; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). In the early stage of their observation, these clastic 

intrusions were believed to have formed only when large cracks which open to the surface get 

filled by sediments from above, as was the case for Neptunian dikes formed when high 

pressure from glaciers or other depositional loads force sediments downward into underlying 

layers (Braccini et al., 2008). However, an investigation of sandstone dikes in northern 

California in 1899 brought about the conclusion that these intrusions may have intruded from 

below (Braccini et al., 2008). 

Sand injection occurs from a few meters burial depth to about 700 m burial, but usually 

between 300 – 350 m burial depths (Hurst et al., 2003). Sand injectites are known to occur in 

millimetre to kilometre scale, and have been observed in borehole cores, borehole image logs, 

aerial photographs, satellite images and above all in high resolution seismic data (Huuse & 

Mickelson, 2004; Braccini et al., 2008). Due to improved resolution, high resolution seismic 

imaging now makes it possible for geoscientists to visualize the three-dimensional (3D) 

geometries of subsurface intrusions, revealing sand-rich reservoir features that cross-cut 
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stratigraphy and appear as an extension of other deeper depositional (parent) sand bodies 

(Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). Sand injectite facies were previously either unidentified or 

misidentified or misinterpreted (e.g., as debris flow deposits: Anderton, 1997), which led to 

their effect on reservoir geology (i.e., architecture, properties, and connectivity) and reserve 

distribution to be largely ignored. However, the criteria for the identification of sand injectites 

in seismic (e.g., Huuse et al., 2003), core (e.g., Duranti & Hurst, 2004), and outcrop data (e.g., 

Duranti et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2011: see their Appendix A - F) has become widespread, and 

the reserve associated with them being considered as exploration targets (e.g., in the North Sea 

Paleogene).  

Outcrop exposures of injectites have been used by geologists and E&P professionals as analogs 

to model possible occurrences of injectite features observed in the subsurface (Braccini et al., 

2008; Hurst et al., 2011). Some well-known outcrop analogs of sand injectites which are 

comparable to the scale observed in the subsurface occur in: (a) the Cretaceous dike and sill 

complex exposed in the Moreno Formation of the Panoche Hill in California (Fig. 14a: G & H), 

also referred to as the Panoche Giant Injectite Complex (Braccini et al., 2008; Hurst et al., 

2011); (b) near the Santa Cruz coast in California (Boehm & Moore, 2002; Thompson et al, 

2007; Huuse et al., 2007); (c) at Tabarka, Tunisia; and (d) the Magallanes Basin (Upper 

Cretaceous Cerro Toro Fm), southern Chile (Braccini et al., 2008); (d) Tumey Giant Injectite 

Complex, Kreyenhagen Shale (Eocene) of the Tumey Hill, western United States; and (e) the 

‘‘Amphitheatre of Injectites’’ within the Tierra Loma Member, Dosados Canyon. Other analogs 

for large-scale sandstone intrusions are found in: The Blue Marl Formation (Aptian-Albian) 

Southern France (Pavize & Fries, 2003; Huuse et al., 2007), Ordovician in Ireland (Lonergan et 

al., 2000), Cretaceous sequence in the Sacramento Basin, California, Upper Jurassic Hareelv 

Formation of southwest Greenland (Surlyk & Noe-nygaard, 2001; Surlyk et al., 2007; Huuse et 

al., 2007), Miocene Frimmersdorf Seam in the Lower Rhine Embayment (Prinz & McCann, 

2019) and the Tertiary clastic dikes of the Chilean fold and thrust belt (Winslow, 1983).  

The significance of clastic intrusions in sedimentary basin analysis is progressively becoming 

obvious. For example, they can give an insight on the possible timing of basin scale fluid flow 

events, as well as periods of overpressure development and catastrophic release (Cartwright, 

2010; Jackson & Sømme, 2011). It has also been observed that most depositional sand bodies 

have connections to injectite and as such, injected sandstones can: (1) add volume to a 

reservoir; (2) can improve connectivity or inter-reservoir communication; (3) can indicate seal 

failure; (4) act as a new style of trap (intrusive trap); and (5) also serve as a high porosity fluid 

migration pathway (Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 2000; Braccini et al., 2008). Overall, large 

scale sand remobilization and injection can lead to significant changes in reserves estimation 

and risking, as well as have both positive and negative impact on hydrocarbon prospectivity. 

This have been proven to a very large extent by observations in several Paleogene reservoirs in 

some North Sea oil fields such as Alba (Duranti et al, 2002; Braccini et al., 2008), Balder 

(Bergslien 2002; Bergslien et al., 2005), Gryphon (Purvis et al, 2002; Braccini et al., 2008), 

Gamma (Huuse et al., 2004) and Forth/Harding (Dixon et al., 1995). 
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The general review presented here tries to cover a bit of more than a century-old published 

literature and research (e.g. Hurst et al., 2011: see their Appendix A - F) on the occurrence of 

sand injectite. More detail about their formation, recognition (outcrop & subsurface), 

mechanics and implication for hydrocarbon exploration and production is further discussed 

below.  

 

 

Fig. 2.9: Global occurrence of sand intrusions observed from both outcrop and subsurface data 
(modified after Braccini et al., 2008). The location of study is shown in the inset map. 

 

2.5.2.2 Geological settings in which Clastic Intrusions occur (North Sea Example) 

Clastic intrusions (especially dikes) are found across a range of sedimentary environments and 

are well documented in all sedimentary environments in many basins globally. This range of 

environments includes (Fig. 2.10; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002): fluvial (Oomkens, 1966; Plint, 1985); 

lacustrine (Martel & Giblings, 1993); deltaic, tidal & coastal (Dionne 1976; Hardie, 1999); glacial 

(Johnston, 1993); offshore shallow marine (Johnson, 1977); and deep-water marine channel 

fans and turbiditic successions (Truswell, 1972; Parize, 1988). In glacial environments, dikes are 

commonly injected downwards due to the overburden downward loading force exerted on 

unconsolidated sediments beneath the glacier (Von Brunn & Talbot, 1986; Jolly & Lonergan, 

2002). While within other sedimentary environments they are generally believed to intrude 

either upwards or laterally (Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Braccini et al., 2008). 
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Based on extensive published literature and research, sandstone intrusion appears to be a very 

common occurrence in deep water marine (channel & turbidites) environment compared to 

other sedimentary environments (Fig. 2.10; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). However, from a tectonic 

point of view, large-scale sandstone intrusion networks are more commonly documented in 

tectonically active basins characterized by high sedimentation rate, presence of mud-

dominated succession and where associated tectonic stress expedite development of high in-

situ fluid pressures which in turn facilitates the fluidization process required for sediment 

injection to occur (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). Some examples include the 

dikes and sill complexes described from fold and thrust belt settings by Winslow (1983), and 

those found in the strike-slip basins along the San Andreas Fault System (see Newsom, 1903; 

Thompson et al., 1999; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). 

 

 

Fig. 2.10: Sedimentary environments where clastic intrusions have been documented. Deep water 
marine (channel & turbidites) environment shows the highest documented occurrence (modified after 
Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). 
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In the north-west European Continental Shelf, sand injectite have been documented to occur 

within the deep-water clastic reservoirs of the Upper Jurassic, Lower Cretaceous, Paleogene 

(Paleocene, Eocene and Oligocene) and Aeolian reservoirs of Permian age (Huuse & Mickelson, 

2004; Hurst et al., 2005). In the North Sea Basin, sand intrusions are widespread in the deep-

water sandstone reservoirs of Late Paleocene – Early Eocene (Fig. 2.11) within hemi-pelagic 

smectite-rich fine-grained mudstone which are pervasively polygonally faulted (Cartwright, 

1994; Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996). The interval within the North Sea most susceptible to 

remobilization consists of depositionally restricted deep water sandstone bodies (e.g., narrow, 

elongate channels or gully-filled sands) and isolated/localized sand rich fan lobes which 

accumulated in mud-dominated basinal settings (Lonergan et al., 2000). The intrusions within 

the North Sea Basin are observed to be most abundant in the Lower Eocene succession and 

then become less frequent in the Oligocene and Lower Miocene (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse 

& Mickelson, 2004; Cartwright et al., 2008). The occurrence of large-scale sandstone within the 

Lower – Middle Eocene have been documented in the following areas in the northern North 

Sea (Fig. 2.11 & 2.12): North Viking Graben (e.g., Gras & Cartwright, 2002; Løseth et al., 2003; 

Huuse et al., 2004); South Viking Graben: Norwegian Quad. 9 & 25 (e.g., Løseth et al., 2003; 

Huuse & Mickelson, 2004); Tampen Spur: Norwegian Quad 34 (e.g., Huuse & Mickelson, 2004); 

Outer Moray Firth (e.g., Lonergan et al., 2000; Molyneux et al., 2002); and the southern part of 

Tampen Spur (e.g., Løseth et al., 2003). 

 

2.5.2.3 Architectural Elements 

Sand injectites (or sandstone intrusions) are commonly identified by their relationship with the 

host strata since they are known to form discordant or concordant elements that either split, 

branch, or form a network of other bedding discordant geometries (Fig. 2.13; Diggs, 2007; Hurst 

et al., 2011). Sand intrusions and remobilized sandstones exhibit a range of geometries and 

have several components which are sub-divided into four basic elements: sills, dikes (low- and 

high-angle), extrudites, parent units & host strata (Thompson et al., 1999; Hurst et al., 2006; 

Thompson et al., 2007; Vigorito et al., 2008; Hurst et al., 2011). Based on this, one can say that 

sand injectites have a tri-partite organization comprising of the parent sandstone unit that 

source sand and fluid for sand injection, the intrusive complex (mainly dikes and sills) and the 

extrudite complex which is basically sandstone extrusion sourced from the underlying intrusive 

complex (Fig. 2.13; Hurst et al., 2011). The above components of sand intrusions are all 

genetically related, and dikes and sills combine to form irregular geometries such as conical or 

saucer-shaped (or flat-based) intrusions of Km-scale, composed of 10’s of meters of sandstone 

which often cross-cut the stratigraphy (Huuse et al., 2005, 2007; Vigorito et al., 2008; Vigorito & 

Hurst, 2010; Hurst et al., 2011). These main elements of sand injectites are further discussed in 

detail below. 
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Fig. 2.11: Stratigraphic and geographical occurrence of Sand injectites in the North Sea Basin (Huuse et 
al, 2009, AAPG). 

 

a) Sandstone Dikes (or dykes) 

Sandstone dikes (Fig. 2.13a & b) are discordant features or tubular sandstone bodies which 

over majority of its length cross-cut sedimentary bedding either at low (˂ 20°) or high (˃ 20°) 

angles (Hurst et al., 2011). They are often recognized by their discordance with bedding in the 

host strata. Clastic dikes are a major occurrence in sedimentary basin deposits worldwide and 

they are typically produced either by seismic disturbance or liquefaction of fluid containing 

sediments (Obermeier, 1989; Boehm & Moore, 2002). They are usually obvious when present 

in cores of fine-grained strata (Fig. 2.14d) and can occur in millimetre to centimetre scale. They 

are commonly vertical (planar) or near vertical (Fig. 2.13a) and may display other range of 

geometries from highly irregular to bulbous and curved geometries (Parize et al, 2007; Hurst et 

al., 2011). The planar – curvilinear geometry of sandstone dikes have been described by several 

authors (e.g., Surlyk & Noe-Nygaard, 2001; Hurst et al., 2001: Appendix A - F), and the common 

planar geometry is believed to be suggestive of sand injection along planar fractures while the 

irregular curved geometries are attributed to the anisotropy in the host strata as well as due to 

post-injection folding and boudinage (Truswell, 1972; Hurst et al., 2011).  
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In outcrops, clastic dikes are observed to be characterized by distinct internal sedimentary 

structures such as deformation bands (Jonk et al., 2003) or flow laminae (Hubbard et al, 2007; 

Thompson et al., 1999; Hurst et al., 2011) which are typically parallel to dike margins. Also, they 

have been found to consist of mainly fine-grained sand which is preferentially fluidized (Lowe, 

1975). Well known outcrop occurrence of clastic dikes occurs in the Panoche Giant Injectite 

Complex in California (Fig. 2.14a: G & H) and in the Columbia Basin. 

 

 

Fig. 2.12: Fields in the North Sea (UK/Norway) and adjourning area with post-depositional remobilized 
sandstone and sand injectite reservoirs (Scott et al., 2013). 

 

b) Sandstone Sills  

Sandstone sills (Fig. 2.13a & b) are referred to as tabular sheet-like bodies of injected clastic 

materials whose boundaries appear concordant with beddings of the host strata but may be 

slightly discordant (localized discordance) with bedding along their lower and upper margins 

(Vigorito et al., 2008; Hurst et al., 2011). Since they are concordant with bedding (Fig. 2.13a & 

b) they may appear similar to some depositional sandstone especially when the latter are 

modified by sand injection (Hurst et al., 2005; Hurst et al., 2011). This similarity poses a 

problem when trying to differentiate between them in cores, resulting to many sills being 

misinterpreted in subsurface analysis (Hurst et al., 2011: see their Appendix B). 
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Sand sills have been described at outcrops by several authors, and of particular interest is that 

documented at the approximately 350 km2 exposure of the Panoche Giant Injectite Complex 

(Fig. 2.14a: G & H) characterized by three distinct geometries ranging from staggered, stepped, 

and multi-layered geometries (Vigorito et al., 2008; Vigorito & Hurst, 2010; Hurst et al., 2011: 

see their Fig 6). Generally, in outcrops, sandstone sills have been recorded to commonly exhibit 

rapid lateral change in thickness (e.g., Surlyk & Noe-Nygaard, 2001) with either planar, curved, 

or irregular margins. However, on seismic, sills are usually associated with sudden lateral 

terminations and sometimes low-angle bedding discordance (Hurst et al., 2005).   

 

c) Sand Extrusions 

Sand extrusion also referred to as extrudites (Fig. 2.13a & b) are known to occur in a variety of 

stratigraphic setting and are suggested to have formed by venting of sand onto paleo-surfaces 

(such as the seafloor) (Hurst et al., 2006; Hurst et al., 2011). They are thought to be connected 

to and fed by underlying individual sandstone dikes (Hurst et al., 2011). They occur mainly as 

sand volcanoes (their simplest form) and have been identified as a new class of stratigraphic 

traps associated with sand injectites (Hurst et al., 2006). They have a four-way dip closure 

(Table 2.2) in map view and are connected to the parent sand body by sandstone dikes or 

transgressive sills through underlying fine-grained low permeability injectite host strata. 

Outcrop observations show that they have a thickness range between 0.1 – 0.75 m with 

diameter ranging between 0.3 – 3.0 m (Hurst et al., 2011). These extruded sandstone sheets 

may however exceed a thickness of 3 m and can extend laterally for several hundreds of metres 

(Boehm & Moore, 2002; Hurst et al., 2006; Hurst et al., 2011). Well known outcrop examples 

are recorded on the flood plain of the Mississippi Valley (Hurst et al., 2006); Ross Formation 

(Carboniferous) County Clare (Gill & Kuene, 1957) and near the Santa Cruz area (Hurst et al., 

2006). Seismic evidence has also identified possible extrudites as documented by Hurst et al., 

(2011), Shoulder & Cartwright (2004), and Hurst et al., (2005): Eocene of Chestnut Field, Outer 

Moray Firth. 

 

d) Parent Units  

Parent units refer to depositional sandstone bodies that sourced the injected sands and served 

as reservoir and conduits for the fluid (pore water or hydrocarbon) that facilitated the injection 

process (Hurst et al., 2011). They are associated with features formed by both depositional 

process and post-depositional sand and fluid remobilization and form a network of 

interconnected systems with sandstone dikes and sills (Fig. 2.13a & b; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; 

Hurst et al., 2011). An outcrop example of parent sandstone unit modified by sand 

remobilization and injection is the sandstone body within the Miocene Santa Cruz Mudstone of 

central California (Thompson et al, 1999; Hurst et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011: see their Fig 12). 
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Fig. 2.13a: 3D schematic representation of sand injectites complex showing the architectural elements 
(modified after Braccini et al., 2008). 

 

Fig. 2.13b: Schematic diagram showing an interconnected network of dikes and sills with the parent 
sand bodies and extrudites (Brunstad et al., 2009).  
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e) Host Strata 

Sand injectites are commonly found in host sequences that are fine-grained, which is itself a 

sealing lithology or aquitard (Hurst et al., 2011). For sand injection to occur, elevated pore fluid 

pressure is required (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2003). To 

achieve this, a seal (aquitard) is required to prevent or reduce upward flow of fluid towards the 

earth’s surface, which in turn maintains the required elevated pore pressure for hydro-

fracturing and subsequent injection to occur. For example, sand injectites in the North Sea 

Basin are found within smectite-rich, fine-grained, low permeability mudstone dominated 

Paleogene host strata.  

 

2.5.2.4 Detection and Recognition of sand injectites in the subsurface 

Sand injectites occur in sizes ranging from millimetre – kilometre scale and exhibit different 

geometries. These features have been recognized in borehole cores, borehole image logs, 

outcrops, aerial photographs, satellite images and seismic section (Braccini et al., 2008). 

a) Borehole Cores  

Sand injectites have been identified in cores from oil fields in some sedimentary basins e.g., 

North Sea, Gulf of Guinea, and offshore Australia (Braccini et al., 2008). Dikes are much easier 

to recognize on cores than sills due to their clear and obvious discordance with host rock 

bedding (Fig. 2.14d). However, for sills which are concordant to host rock bedding, additional 

criteria (also applicable to dikes) may be applied for their recognition. Some of these criteria 

include homogeneity or lack of primary depositional structures resulting from fluidization; likely 

presence of internal stratification inconsistent with bedding but consistent with remobilized 

sand (i.e., flow laminae and alignment of grains); presence of clasts in the host rock; and 

contrast in grain packing between the parent depositional sand body and the sand injectite (Fig. 

2.14d; Hurst et al., 2003; Braccini et al., 2008; Briedis et al., 2007).  

Core studies from the Paleogene succession (Late Paleocene – Early Eocene) of the central and 

northern North Sea show features which indicate the presence of extensive injection complexes 

above the main reservoir sands. These are observed mainly in reservoirs in Alba, Balder, 

Gryphon and Forth/Harding fields. Lonergan et al. (2000) outlined some of the key features of 

the injected interval as observed from core photographs from the Gryphon (Quad. 9) and Alba 

Field (Fig. 2.14d), and they include: (1) complex dike (sub-parallel) and sill geometries resulting 

from processes such as dilation and/or brecciation during injection; (2) abundance of angular 

host-rock (mudstone) clasts which suggest host sediment cohesivity during injection (Fig. 

2.14d); (3) near sharp margins of intrusions which suggests host strata cohesivity or fast flow 

velocities during injection; (4) oil-bearing intrusions which are rarely calcite cemented; and (5) 

ptygmatic folding which indicates plasticity of the host strata during intrusion. It is however, to 
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be noted that borehole cores sample a relatively small volume of the subsurface, and as such 

under sample injectite volume (Braccini et al., 2008). 

 

b) Well Logs 

The identification of injectites in borehole logs are usually not straight forward (Braccini et al., 

2008), since they do not exhibit any unique log signature on gamma ray or resistivity logs and 

are usually misinterpreted as either thin or ratty sands. Some of these injectites are widely 

calibrated in the North Sea Basin by both exploration and development wells (e.g., Huuse & 

Mickelson, 2004: see their Fig. 9; Jackson & Sømme, 2011: see their Fig. 3 and 4). Possible 

indicators of sand injectites on well logs include: (a) occurrence of thin sands above a massive 

sand body (see Fig. 2.14b) and (b) presence of sand in unusual stratigraphic setting (Braccini et 

al., 2008). However, Borehole imaging tools such as Ultrasonic Borehole Imager (UBI); Full-bore 

Formation Micro-Imager (FMI) and Oil-Base Micro-Imager (OBMI) have been used to image 

injectites in the subsurface (e.g., in the Gulf of Guinea by Total E&P Angola) and these logs 

provide a crucial link between core-scale and large-scale log measurements (Braccini & Penna, 

2005; Braccini et al., 2008). 

 

c) Seismic Expression 

Improvement in subsurface 3D seismic imaging, resulting from the application of new 

acquisition technology, has led to the widespread recognition of sand injectites associated with 

mostly deep-water sandstone reservoirs, especially on the north-west European continental 

margin (MacLeod et al., 1999; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Hurst et al., 2004, 2005; Bergslien et 

al., 2005). A large number of these sand injectites have been identified using seismic data from 

offshore petroleum provinces such as the North Sea, offshore West African basins and offshore 

mid-Norway (Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Davies, 2003; Hurst et al., 2003). The 

seismic expression of large-scale sand injectites is largely determined by the interplay between 

the acoustic properties of the sand and the host strata mudstones (determined by factors such 

as porosity, mineralogy, and diagenesis), geometry of the sand body and the factors which 

influence seismic wave propagation and energy attenuation (Huuse et al., 2007). They usually 

produce ‘‘hard’’ reflections (high acoustic impedance contrast) that terminate abruptly laterally 

and have varying degree of discordance with bedding (Hurst et al., 2005). However, sand 

intrusions can either be acoustically soft or hard, which is dependent on whether the acoustic 

impedance of the intrusion is lower than or greater than that of the host strata respectively 

(Cartwright et al., 2008). One of the key recognition criteria for intrusions in seismic reflection 

data are their discordant nature to bedding. 

3D seismic studies of large scale injectites in the Paleogene of the North Sea Basin have 

revealed a variety of geometrical types which occur in metre to kilometre scale (Fig. 2.14c; 
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Dixon et al., 1995; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2005). These large-scale intrusions have 

been grouped into three main categories by Huuse et al. (2007) based on their inferred seismic 

characteristics (e.g., size and morphology) and relationship to their inferred parent depositional 

sand body. These three types of intrusions are described in detail below (Fig. 2.15).  

i) Wing-like Sandstone Intrusions 

They are characterized by large, concordant central segment (i.e., flat-based bowel) which is 

flanked by a discordant margin consisting of a single or segmented inclined sheet with a wing-

like appearance (Huuse et al., 2007). This type of sandstone intrusions in the subsurface were 

first documented in the Alba Field, located in the Eocene succession of the Outer Moray Firth, 

northern North Sea (Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; MacLeod et al., 1999). They appear as 

discordant reflections inclined a few tens of degree with respect to bedding (Fig. 2.14c & 2.15). 

These wing-like intrusions have been calibrated (using well logs) in the North Sea Paleogene to 

represent tens-of-meter thick steep-sided remobilized sands of excellent reservoir properties 

(Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Duranti et al., 2002; Huuse et al., 2003, 2004), 

with intrusions ranging between 10 – 40 m in thickness, 50 – 250 m vertical extent and 

inclination of wings of the order 10 – 35° (Huuse et al., 2007). 

ii) Conical Sandstone Intrusion 

This is the most common geometry of discordant sandstone intrusion seen on seismic. They 

exhibit high amplitudes and have V-shaped reflections referred to as ‘V-bright’ by Molyneux et 

al. (2002) and Løseth et al. (2003) due to their V-shaped geometry (Fig. 2.14c & 2.15). In 3D, the 

reflections form reversed conical structures (apical cones) and are commonly circular or sub-

circular to polygonal in map view (Molyneux et al., 2002; Løseth et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 2003, 

2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). They were at some point previously misinterpreted as channel 

bodies with erosive inclined margins but can easily be differentiated from channel bodies due 

to their circular/polygonal planform geometry (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Cartwright et al., 

2008). Their unique conical geometry with well-defined apex clearly distinguishes them from 

the wing-like intrusions. Conical intrusions typically have diameters in the range 0.5 – 2 km and 

height between 50 – 300 m, while their calibrated thickness may be of the order of 10 – 50 m or 

greater (Huuse et al., 2007). Several well calibration of these conical amplitude anomalies have 

been carried out, which have successfully tied them to tens-of-meters of thick sandstones. They 

have been documented to be abundant in the Lower Eocene succession of the South Viking 

Graben, North Viking Graben (Løseth et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 2003, 2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 

2004), the Outer Moray Firth (Lonergan et al., 2000; Molyneux et al., 2002; Gras & Cartwright, 

2002) and in the Fareo-Shetland Basin (Huuse et al., 2001; Shoulder & Cartwright, 2004; 

Cartwright et al., 2008). For example, Huuse & Mickelson (2004) documented the occurrence of 

conical amplitude anomalies in the Lower – Middle Eocene (Fig. 2.14c & 2.15) in the northern 

part of the Tampen Spur area (Norwegian North Sea – Quad 34), which they interpreted as 

tens-of-meters of thick sandstone penetrated by two exploration wells. 
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                                                                Fig. 2.14a: Outcrop examples of known sand intrusion complexes (dikes and sill complexes) 
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                                                                                   Fig. 2.14b: Subsurface example of sand intrusion in well logs 
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                                                                          Fig. 2.14c: Subsurface example of sand intrusion in 3D seismic data 
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                                                                          Fig. 2.14d: Subsurface example of sand intrusion in borehole cores 
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iii) Crestal Intrusion Complexes 

This is also referred to as crestal intrusion fringes. The intrusions which make up crestal 

intrusion complexes (Fig. 2.15) are usually of centimetre to metre scale and they are frequently 

encountered in borehole cores (e.g., in the North Sea Paleogene) few hundreds of meters 

above massive depositional sand bodies (Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Duranti & 

Hurst, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007). Based on their small thickness and complex geometries, they 

are not readily interpreted on seismic but are considered because they form an important 

component of reservoir volume and may enhance vertical connectivity between strati-

graphically separate reservoirs (Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 2007). 

 

       

Fig. 2.15: Three main geometrical types of sand intrusions detected in the Paleogene of the North Sea 
basin by subsurface 3D seismic data (Huuse et al., 2007)  

 

2.5.2.5 Oil Fields with Sand Injectites (North Sea Case) 

Several oil fields in the North Sea Basin have been documented to contain reservoirs affected 

by one or more episodes of sand remobilization and injection (see Fig. 2.5, 2.12). Often these 

fields constitute deep water sandstone reservoir units which were deposited as either 

turbidites or channel fans. Some of these intrusive sands were previously identified in cores 

from early exploration wells but were ignored or considered insignificant (Braccini et al., 2008). 

The first seismic scale example of sand remobilization and injection in the North Sea Basin was 
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from the Balder Field and the Forth/Harding Field (Jenssen et al., 1993; Dixon et al., 1995). 

However, the best and well-known example of the North Sea (UK sector) reservoir affected by 

sand injection is found in the highly porous turbidite channel sand reservoir of the Alba Field; 

where sand injection features were observed in cores but was initially not considered 

important like in the case of the Balder Field. Other fields in the North Sea Basin and adjacent 

basins which contain injectites and remobilization features include Chestnut, Grane, Gryphon, 

Jotun, Leadon, Sleipner Ost, Forties, Catcher, Siri (Norwegian-Danish Basin), Solan (West 

Shetland Basin), Nini, Kraken and Volund (Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Duranti et al., 2002; 

Braccini et al., 2008; Olobayo, 2014). 

 

2.5.2.6 Sand intrusion trigger mechanisms, mechanics, and process of sand injection 

In other to understand the mechanics or processes involved in sand injection, it is necessary to 

consider both the priming mechanism (i.e., conditions which facilitate the remobilization and 

injection of sand) and the actual trigger mechanisms that lead to remobilization and injection. 

However, the generation of large-scale sand intrusion require three main ingredients to be 

present and this includes: 

• The occurrence of deep-water sedimentary system characterized by clean, 

unconsolidated source sand bodies encased in low permeable sealing mudstones 

(Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Braccini et al., 2008; Huuse et al., 

2007). 

 

• Overpressure condition caused by one or a combination of mechanisms (Fig. 2.16) such 

as disequilibrium compaction (due to rapid sediment loading), lateral or deep pressure 

transfer, fluid (hydrocarbon) migration and/or buoyancy, and possibly salt diapirism 

(Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Braccini 

et al., 2008; Huuse et al., 2007). 

 

• A triggering event such as large magnitude earthquake, tectonic shaking, bolide 

(meteorite) impact, volcanic eruption, landslide, or widespread faulting episode (Dore et 

al., 1999; Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; 

Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Braccini et al., 2008; Huuse et al., 2007; Hermanrud et al., 

2019). 

 

2.5.2.6a Sand intrusion & injection trigger mechanisms 

The series of processes which lead to the formation of sand injectites (e.g., high pore pressure, 

hydro fracturing of sealing strata, fluidization and then injection of sand) are well known. But 

the exact or precise detail of what triggers sand fluidization and the process for the 

development of discordant complex geometries are still speculative (Davies et al., 2006; Hurst 

et al., 2011). This trigger may be internally or externally driven. Based on more than a century 
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of research, several triggering mechanisms have been suggested to be associated with the 

formation of sand injectites and these include (Fig. 2.17):  

• Tectonic activity/stress (Peterson, 1966; Winslow, 1983; Huuse et al., 2010) 

• Seismicity induced liquefaction (Obermeier, 1989, 1996; Boehm & Moore, 2002; 

Obermeier et al., 2005; Hurst et al., 2011) 

• Over pressuring caused by rapid loading i.e., localized excess pore fluid pressure 

related to depositional process (Truswell 1972; Allen 1985; Hurst et al., 2011)  

• Thermal pressurization (Ujiie et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011) 

• Fluid (hydrocarbon or pore water) migration (Jenkins 1930; Thompson et al., 1999; 

Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Davies et al., 

2006) 

• Slab sliding due to slope instability (Hermanrud et al., 2019) 

Overpressure in the subsurface may result from one or a combination of mechanisms (Fig. 2.16) 

Load-induced overpressuring is believed to be the main source of overpressuring which drives 

sand injection. This can result from gravitational instability along submarine slopes leading to 

large-scale mass movement of sediments (i.e., slides & slump) (Truswell 1972; Jonk et al., 

2007), which may produce localized sand injection and/or extrusion. Earthquake activity has 

been linked as a trigger for sand injection and possible extrusion at the earth’s surface 

(Obermeier, 1996; Obermeier et al., 2005). Sand injectites have been reported to occur at a 

high frequency in seismically active areas which thus suggests that earthquake forms an 

effective mechanism for the liquefaction of sands (Obermeier, 1996; Boehm & Moore, 2002). 

But earthquake engineering studies have shown that liquefaction will only occur for 

earthquakes with high magnitudes (i.e., ˃ 5) (Ambraseys, 1988; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). 

However, when considering earthquake-induced liquefaction as a possible trigger for sandstone 

intrusion, it is crucial to also consider the intrusion scale & depth, and the possibility that an 

earthquake of magnitude greater than five (˃ 5) occurred at the time of intrusion or if the basin 

was tectonically active at any time (Lonergan et al., 2000).    

Generally, seismicity and rapid loading have been suggested to be the most typical triggering 

mechanisms for sand injection and intrusion (Jonk, 2010). However, some authors (e.g. Brooke 

et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 2000; Molyneux et al., 2001; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux et 

al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2011) have inferred that the extensive development of sandstone 

intrusions within the Paleogene (Lower Paleocene - Eocene) of central and northern North Sea 

may be linked to the early migration and expulsion of hydrocarbon (gas) from deep Mesozoic 

structures, since it is believed that the Paleogene of the North Sea was tectonically quiescent 

and as such earthquake induced liquefaction would be an unlikely trigger for sand 

remobilization and injection in the North Sea during the Paleogene time (Jolly & Lonergan, 

2002; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). 
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                      Fig. 2.16: Overpressure generation mechanisms in the subsurface (Moss et al., 2003). 

 

2.5.2.6b Mechanics and process of sand injection 

Clastic dikes and sills may be considered as a natural Mode-1 hydraulic fracture (Lorenz et al., 

1991) and the intrusion of clastic dikes and sills require that the host rock fails (i.e., by hydraulic 

fracturing), and that a fracture propagates which then gets filled with injecting sediments. For 

Mode-1 failure to occur in the host rock, it needs to have tensile strength, and as such cohesion 

of the host strata is a critical factor for clastic intrusion to form (Lonergan et al., 2000) 

If one considers a tectonically quiescent basin (passive margin or intra-cratonic basin) that is 

not under any form of applied tectonic stress, the direction of the maximum principal stress will 

be vertical due to overburden load. For a dike to propagate in such basin, the fluid pressure (Pf) 

must exceed the horizontal or minimum principal stress (σh) and the tensile strength of the host 

strata parallel to the bedding (Th) (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002):  

𝑃𝑓 > 𝜎ℎ + 𝑇ℎ      … … … … … . (1) 

While for a sill to form, the fluid pressure must exceed the vertical stress (σv) and the tensile 

strength of the host strata perpendicular to the bedding (Tv) (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & 

Lonergan, 2002):  
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Fig. 2.17: Most cited sand intrusion trigger mechanism. Marked in asterisks are those that specifically 
mentioned earthquake induced liquefaction as a trigger (from Jolly & Lonergan, 2002). 
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𝑃𝑓 > 𝜎𝑣 + 𝑇𝑣      … … … … … . (2) 

The above (equation 1 & 2) suggest that the formation of either dike or sill is largely dependent 

on the fluid pressure (Pf), the maximum (σv) or minimum (σh) principal stress, the tensile 

strength (Th or Tv) and burial depth of the host strata (i.e., sealing lithology)  

The processes leading to the formation of clastic intrusion (dikes or sills) are subdivided into 

four stages and discussed briefly: (a) Overpressure development (build-up of excess fluid 

pressure); (b) Liquefaction; (c) Hydrofracturing (seal failure); and (d) Fluidization (Jolly & 

Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2011).         

      

a) Overpressure Development:  

Fluid overpressure is of critical importance (priming mechanism) for sand injection to occur 

since it initiates hydrofracturing and drives subsequent fluid flow (Hurst et al., 2011). 

Overpressure development is usually linked to disequilibrium compaction during rapid burial 

(Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997) but other mechanisms such as lateral and deep transfer (Yardley 

& Swarbrick, 2000; Reily & Flemmings, 2010), hydrocarbon generation and migration of basinal 

fluids (Jolly & Lonergan, 2002), mineral transformation i.e. silica diagenetic transformation 

(Davies et al, 2006; Olobayo, 2014) and possibly drop in water table (Hermanrud et al., 2013), 

can account for overpressure development in the subsurface (see Fig. 2.16). 

Excess fluid pressure (or overpressure) is generated in sandstones when the rate of 

compaction-induced expulsion of fluid is reduced by low-permeability sealing strata. The 

moment sandstone gets effectively sealed (X1, Fig. 2.18a) the pore fluid pressure (Pf) becomes 

greater than the hydrostatic pressure gradient (X1_X2, Fig. 2.18a). At this point, the pore fluid 

pressure tends to resist mechanical compaction due to the overburden and then maintains a 

metastable grain fabric (see stage 2: Fig. 2.18b) which results in the breakdown of grain 

contacts under shear (stage 3: Fig. 2.18b) and this transfers grain support of the overburden to 

the pore fluids leading to a rapid increase in pore fluid pressure (X2_X3, Fig. 2.18a) and 

liquefaction of the sand (Hurst et al., 2011). If the pore fluid pressure reaches the fracture 

pressure (X3, Fig. 2.18a), it initiates hydro-fracture propagation, giving rise to a pressure 

differential between the sandstone unit and the propagating fracture, which results to the 

injection of fluidized sand into the fracture (stage 4: Fig. 2.18b) (Hurst et al., 2011). 

It is to be noted that the scale of sandstone remobilization and injection is largely dependent on 

the operating mechanisms of overpressure generation and development which in turn depends 

on other factors such as the burial history of the basin, tectonism, sedimentation, and 

diagenesis (Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997; Hurst et al., 2011).  
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Fig. 2.18: (a) Relationship between overpressure development and increase in burial depth resulting from disequilibrium compaction, and the subsequent 
initiation of sand injection by shear-induced liquefaction; (b) summary of stages involved in the initiation and injection of overpressured parent sand body 
through a propagating fracture resulting from overpressure development, liquefaction, hydro-fracturing, and fluidization (from Hurst et al., 2011). 
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b) Liquefaction 

According to Allen (1984), liquefaction refers to: ‘the breakdown of the fabric of a material, to a 

degree that the grains are no longer mutually supported but are temporarily separated and 

dispersed in a pore fluid’. In essence, it simply involves the rapid rise in pore fluid pressure and 

occur when grains are no longer supported by inter-granular friction but are temporarily 

suspended by the surrounding pore fluid (Leeder, 1982; Hurst et al., 2011). This initiates 

localized sand fluidization and drives pore fluid upward (Hurst et al., 2003a; Hurst et al., 2011). 

Liquefaction of sand materials usually results from seismically induced shearing (Takahama et 

al., 2000) and is associated with both sand intrusion and extrusion (Obermeier, 1996; Hurst et 

al., 2011). However, Hurst et al. (2003) have argued that liquefaction alone may not be able to 

account for large scale remobilization and injection of sand (such as those in the North Sea) 

because the volume of fluid liberated may be insufficient to sustain fluidization and thus, an 

external fluid source may be required. 

 

c) Hydro-fracturing (Seal failure) 

Seal failure is believed to be caused by hydraulic fracturing that occur when pore fluid pressure 

exceeds the fracture gradient (X3, Fig. 2.18b) within the sealing lithology or near the contact 

between the seal and underlying parent sandstone unit (Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 

2011). The above causes the propagation of fracture within the host sediment, leading to the 

upward injection of fluidized sand. The presence of sandstone intrusion and other fluid flow 

products such as pockmarks, pipes and polygonal faults are all evidence of seal failure and are 

generally termed ‘Seal By-pass Systems’ (Løseth et al., 2009; Cartwright, 2010; Huuse et al., 

2010). 

 

d) Fluidization 

This is the final stage of the sand injection process and involves the suspension of grains by drag 

force due to upward migration of fluid (DiFelice, 1995; Hurst et al., 2011). It is regarded as the 

main process responsible for the transportation of sand from the parent sandstone units into 

hydraulic fractures (Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Gallo & Woods, 2004; Hurst et al., 2011). Sand 

grains fluidize when the upward movement of pore fluid exceeds the minimum fluidization 

velocity (Vmf) which is estimated as (Lowe, 1975): 

𝑉𝑚𝑓 =
[0.00081(𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌𝑓)]𝑑2𝑔

𝜇
     … … … … … … … … (3) 

Where 𝜌𝑠 = density of solid; 𝜌𝑓 = fluid density; d = mean diameter of particles (in mm); g = 

acceleration due to gravity; 𝜇 = viscosity. The 𝑉𝑚𝑓 for fine grained sediments range between 

0.001 – 0.01 ms-1 (Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Hurst et al., 2011) and they are preferentially fluidized 
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due to their very low minimum fluidization velocity (Richardson, 1971; Lowe, 1975; Hurst et al., 

2011). For effective fluidization to occur, significant volume of fluid (hydrocarbon or pore fluid) 

derived either internally or externally may be required. It is suggested that upward migrating 

fluids (especially gas) from deeper parts of the basin in well-known large scale intrusion 

provinces (such as the North Sea, Fareo- Shetland and San Joaquin Basin: Panoche & Tumey 

hills) may have partly contributed to the fluid required to drive sand remobilization and 

injection (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Huuse et al., 2010; Wild & Briedis, 

2010).  

 

2.5.2.7 Implications of sand remobilization and injection for Hydrocarbon Exploration and 

Production 

The implications of large-scale sandstone intrusions on deep water clastic systems are well 

documented and known for more than a decade. Over the years, it has emerged and have been 

documented that many deep-water reservoirs of the North Sea Paleogene were subject to 

episodes of large-scale sand remobilization and injection resulting to obvious modifications to 

reservoir geometry and connectivity (Dixon et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 

2002; Huuse et al., 2003). Since sand injectites form highly porous and permeable conduits in 

low- permeability mudstone units, they therefore act as a seal risk, facilitates the expulsion of 

basinal fluids, as well as mitigating timing and rate of fluid migration (Huuse & Cartwright, 

2004; Huuse & Cartwright, 2007). Therefore, one can say that the development of sand 

intrusion may be significant in sedimentary basin analysis because they may provide an insight 

into the possible timing and location of basin scale fluid flow events and possible periods of 

overpressure development (Cartwright, 2010; Jackson & Sømme, 2011). 

Based on the North Sea experience, the occurrence of large-scale sandstone has obvious 

significance in the context of hydrocarbon exploration and production for several reasons 

which include: 

• They may constitute volumetrically significant reservoirs for hydrocarbon (Huuse et al., 

2007; Jackson & Sømme, 2011) 

• They impact reservoir geometry and properties i.e., reservoir quality, distribution, and 

connectivity (Lonergan et al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2005; Huuse et al., 2007; Hurst & 

Cartwright, 2007) 

• They provide both vertical and lateral connectivity between reservoirs over long 

distances (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 2007) 

• They can also constitute drilling hazards (Hurst et al., 2005; Huuse et al., 2007) 
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2.5.2.7a Implications for Hydrocarbon Exploration 

In the exploration context, sand intrusions influence traps, reservoirs, seal, and fluid migration. 

As such the knowledge of their impact play an important role in developing and modifying new 

and existing play concepts respectively (Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). 

a) Traps 

Sandstone intrusions are known to form a separate class of traps referred to as ‘intrusive trap’ 

(Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007), which are distinct from the conventional 

structural and stratigraphic traps because sand injectites form both the structure (trap) and the 

reservoir. These traps consist of a combination of dikes, sills and irregular intrusions that have 

intruded into low-permeable mudstones which typically act as seals for the intrusive traps 

(Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). Five main intrusive trap geometries have been identified, which 

may occur individually or in combination: (i) Dikes; (ii) Intrusive sills; (iii) Emergent sills or 

Extrudites or sand sheets; (iv) Scalloped tops; (v) irregular bodies (Table 2.2; Hurst et al., 2005) 

b) Reservoir 

Experience from North Sea fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon and Forth/Harding) modified by 

sand injectites show that sand injectites form excellent reservoirs and usually contain 

substantial volume of sand (Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). Well calibrations of 

discordant high amplitude anomalies on seismic data interpreted as sand injectites have also 

identified thick sandstone reservoir intervals (e.g., Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Jackson & 

Sømme, 2011). Reservoir quality of sand injectites is typically homogenous and good, with 

recorded porosity ranging between 25 – 35% and permeability in the Darcy scale (Fig. 2.19 & 

2.20; Duranti et al., 2002; Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Briedis et al., 2007; Lonergan et al., 2007). 

Since injected sand are derived from depositional sand, the features they form and their 

petrophysical properties are largely dependent on the composition/mineralogy of the parent 

sand and grain redistribution and re-packing during fluidization (Jonk et al, 2003; Hurst et al., 

2005). Therefore, sand remobilization and injection have obvious effect on reservoir geology 

which is summarized in (Table 2.3). 

c) Seal & Migration 

The injection of sand through a low permeable mudstone host strata may compromise the 

integrity of the sealing lithology (Hurst & Cartwright, 2007), and there is evidence to show that 

sand injectites may be linked with fluid (gas) leakage and seepage to modern and paleo-sea 

floors (Jonk et al., 2003; Mazzini et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 2005). Therefore, sand injection 

through a sealing unit may increase the risk associated with underlying reservoirs but provides 

an avenue for fluid migration to shallower intervals (Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). However, if the 

injectite reservoirs are overlain by subsequent deposition of another sealing lithology, seal 

integrity may not be an issue like in the Alba Field (MacLeod et al., 1999; Hurst et al., 2005; De 

Boer et al., 2007; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007). In essence, sand injectites have the potential to 
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improve the gross permeability of an otherwise low-permeability interval and increase the rate 

of fluid migration and escape in hydrocarbon basins (Hurst & Cartwright, 2007) 

 

2.5.2.7b Implications for Hydrocarbon Production 

Based on the common occurrence of injectites in deep water clastic reservoirs in the North Sea 

Paleogene, a substantial history of production and prediction of field performance for clastic 

reservoirs affected by sand intrusion is well known (Braccini et al., 2008; Hurst & Cartwright, 

2007). One well-known example of the positive impact of sand injectites is in the Gryphon Field 

where wells which targeted sand injectite wings doubled oil production (Fig. 2.21; Jackson et 

al., 2011: see their Fig. 2). Sand injectites enhance intra-reservoir communication and sweep 

efficiency (i.e., aquifer support) between isolated reservoirs. Although this natural 

enhancement of aquifer drive may result to rapid water break through during production (Hurst 

& Cartwright, 2007). They also constitute potential drilling hazards due to their large pore 

volumes and occurrence in polygonally faulted mudstone successions usually drilled with 

overbalanced mud weight; they can result to loss of drilling fluid when encountered by wells 

(Huuse et al., 2007).  

 

Fig. 2.19: Frequency distribution of porosity in sand injectite reservoirs of some fields (e.g., Alba, Balder 
and Gryphon Field) in the North Sea Basin showing the observed high porosity values of sand injectite 
reservoirs (from Hurst et al., 2011). 
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Fig. 2.20: Frequency distribution of permeability (milli-Darcy) in sand injectite reservoirs of the Alba 
(blue) and Balder (green) Fields showing the high permeability values of injectite reservoirs (from Hurst 
et al., 2011). 

 

Fig. 2.21: Sand injectite impact on production. Production increased by seven horizontal wells in 
injectites wings (by 13%) in the Gryphon Field (UK 9/18b), North Sea Basin (from Braccini et al., 2008). 
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Table 2.2: An illustration of sand injectites as a new class of traps (intrusive trap styles) which are known 
to occur in a broad scale from centimetres to hundreds of meters in plan view and millimetres to tens of 
metres in vertical scale (modified from Hurst et al., 2005). 

 

 

 

 

(METRES) 
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                             Table 2.3: Summary of the effect of remobilization and injection on reservoir geology (modified from Lonergan et al., 2000).
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2.5.3 Polygonal Fault Systems (PFS) 

Polygonal faults are defined as an array of extensional, early compaction-related, non-tectonic, 

intra-formational, low-displacement (˂ 100 m throw) normal faults that form within layer-

bound or confined stratigraphic units known as ‘’Tiers’’ (Fig. 2.22c; Cartwright & Lonergan, 

1996; Lonergan et al., 1998; Sun et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2011). This polygonal fault tiers usually 

vary in thickness between a few tens-of-meters to about 1 km or more and are characterized by 

very fine-grained sediments composed of smectite-rich claystone and/or biogenic mudstones 

(Sun et al., 2010). They exhibit a polygonal geometry in map view (Fig. 2.22d & e) which may be 

related to the fact that the faults usually intersect bedding planes (e.g., Fig.2.22b) with a variety 

of azimuth that define random polygons when viewed in map view. 

Their occurrence was first recorded from conventional 2D seismic data from the Southern 

North Sea and in the Lower Tertiary Leper Claystone in Belgium (Henriet et al., 1989, 1991). 

However, their polygonal geometry was not recognized at that time because 3D seismic data 

was not available. At present, polygonal fault systems have been recorded and described 

globally (see Fig. 2.22a) in several sedimentary basins (e.g. North Sea Basin; Voring basin – 

offshore Norway; Offshore Angola; Nankai Trough – offshore Japan; Eromanga Basin – 

Australia; Baffin Bay – offshore west Greenland), with majority occurring in slope settings along 

passive continental margins and usually associated with hemipelagic sediments dominated by 

clay-sized grains (Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998; Dewhurst et al., 1999; Cartwright, 2011). 

Polygonal faults are known to be widespread throughout the deep-water Paleogene succession 

of the North Sea (i.e., central and northern – Early Cretaceous to Miocene interval) and within 

the study area (Cartwright & Lonergan 1996; Lonergan et al., 1998; Dewhurst et al., 1999; 

Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999) 

Cartwright & Dewhurst (1998) outlined seven important criteria for the identification of 

polygonal fault systems:  

• Map geometry: they show polygonal plan view fault pattern 

• Vertical extent: they are usually layer-bound and delimited by regionally correlatable 

stratigraphic surfaces 

• Areal extent: usually distributed over large area of ˃ 150,000 km2 up to 200,000 km2 

• Fault type: all normal faults with throws between 5 – 100 m 

• Fault spacing: faults are usually closely spaced (100 – 1000 m spacing) 

• Tiers: deformed intervals and usually occur in two or more tiers 

• Fault polarity: the faults tend to switch from synthetic to antithetic fault pattern 

In general, their formation has been linked to compacting-related early-stage dewatering of 

fine-grained sediments, indicating their formation is associated with fluid remobilization and 

discharge (Cartwright et al., 2003; Cartwright, 2011). However, the exact driving mechanism for 

their formation remains a subject of debate. Several mechanisms have been documented by 

different authors, although most of the mechanisms are insufficient to account for all 

documented instances of polygonal fault occurrence. Some of these mechanisms include: 
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• Hydraulic fracturing due to differential compaction and overpressure development 

(Cartwright, 1994) 

• Syneresis of fine-grained sediments which involves compaction by spontaneous 

volumetric contraction resulting from gravitational loading in slope settings (Cartwright 

& Lonergan 1996; Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998; Dewhurst et al., 1999) 

• Density inversion caused by differential compaction between their host strata and the 

overlying strata (Henriet et al., 1989; Wrona et al., 2017) 

• Particle dissolution during diagenesis, which in turn induces tensile stress of sufficient 

magnitude for normal faulting (Shin et al., 2008; Cartwright, 2011; Wrona et al., 2017) 

• Internal layer parallel extension of host strata caused by downslope gravitational sliding 

(Clausen et al., 1999; Cartwright et al., 2007); and  

• Residual friction on fault plane (Goultry, 2001, 2002, 2008; Wrona et al., 2017a) 

Polygonal fault systems have been documented as potential fluid flow pathway (Cartwright & 

Dewhurst, 1998; Hustoft et al, 2010). They have potential to serve as migration pathways for 

ascending fluid and may provide a vertical fluid plumbing system with the fault acting as 

permeable pathway through low porosity and permeability sediments (Gay et al., 2007). 

Therefore, their occurrence may be important for hydrocarbon migration and leakage. Some 

notable examples are in the Ormen Lange gas field in Norway, Hammerfest Basin and SW 

Barents Sea where their occurrence is suggested to have an implication for fluid migration and 

gas leakage. Finally, they may act as a seal-bypass systems which can compromise seal integrity, 

and they can result to reservoir compartmentalization when they occur at intervals where thin 

sandstone reservoirs are inter-bedded with thick interval of fine-grained mudstones, which 

raises an issue for consideration during risk analysis and development planning.  

 

2.5.4 Silica Diagenetic Boundaries 

Diagenetic reactions in siliceous sediments within most sedimentary basin, leading to the 

transformation of biogenic silica (Opal A - amorphous) to Crytocrystallne Opal-CT (cristobalite 

and tridymite a metastable intermediate phase) and subsequent transition of Opal-CT to quartz 

is well known (Runberg, 1991; Thyberg et al., 1999). This results to the formation of a silica 

diagenetic boundary (e.g., Fig. 2.23). Silica diagenetic boundaries have been recognized in many 

basins globally, e.g., in the Paleocene to Oligocene succession of the northern North Sea (e.g., 

Fig. 2.23h; Rundberg 1991; Olobayo, 2014; Wrona et al., 2017b: see their Fig. 2 & 8), North 

Sakhalian Basin (Meadow & Davies, 2009), and IODP drilling sites. The transformation occurs by 

dissolution and precipitation reactions which results to the alteration of the acoustic/physical 

(e.g., porosity, seismic velocity, and density) and chemical properties of the host sediment 

(Davies & Cartwright, 2002). This silica phase transformation is controlled by factors such as 

time, temperature, pressure, pore water chemistry, presence of clays & carbonate minerals, 

and the host rock lithology; with temperature and time playing a major role (Hein et al., 1978; 

Tada 1991; Davies & Cartwright 2002). The temperature requirement for Opal A to Opal-CT 
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phase transformation ranges between 2 – 56°C (Hein et al., 1978) while the temperature 

required for Opal-CT to quartz transformation range from 46 – 110°C (Hesse, 1990; Nobes et 

al., 1992). Lithology can however affect the rate and mode of transformation due to its direct 

influence on pore water chemistry, porosity, permeability, fracture formation and detrital 

mineral concentration. Silica phase transformation results to an abrupt collapse of pore 

framework, marked reduction in porosity, rapid sediment compaction leading to increase in 

density, decrease in water content due to significant expulsion of water, increase in thermal 

conductivity and generation of abnormally high pore pressure (Davies et al., 2006; Davies & 

Clark, 2006). Based on this, they are believed to facilitate the formation of polygonal faults & 

sand intrusion and can result to marine slope failure (Davies et al., 2006; Davies & Clark, 2006; 

Cartwright 2007; Huuse et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2011). X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) analysis in the northern North Sea has shown evidence of diagenetic 

transformation within the Paleogene succession (i.e., Paleocene to Oligocene), which is the 

interval affected by sand intrusions and polygonal faulting (see Runberg 1991; Thyberg et al., 

1999; Olobayo, 2014). 

The changes in physical properties (e.g. density) resulting from the phase transformation, cause 

an increase in the acoustic impedance at the diagenetic boundaries compared to the 

surrounding sediments giving rise to a strong, high amplitude (normal polarity) reflection which 

can cover areas of about 104 – 105 km2 of sedimentary basin (Davies & Cartwright, 2002; 

Meadow & Davies, 2007; Meadow & Davies, 2009) and cross-cut background stratal reflection 

(Davies & Cartwright, 2002; Hein et al., 1978). Most documented silica diagenetic boundaries 

on seismic are usually parallel to the present-day seafloor (Hein et al., 1978), while some others 

are not (e.g., Davies & Cartwright, 2002; Meadow & Davies, 2007), but instead are parallel to 

important unconformities. Due to the large dependence of silica phase transformation on 

temperature, Opal-A to Opal-CT diagenetic boundaries can be used as low-temperature 

present-day isothermal markers to reconstruct thermal history of basins, in order to determine 

the timing of maturation and maturity of source rocks (Brekke et al., 1999; Meadow & 

Cartwright, 2009). Also due to their observed tendency to follow unconformities, they can serve 

as potential paleo-thermometers (Kuramoto et al., 1992; Meadow & Davies, 2009).                
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                           Fig. 2.22: Polygonal fault occurrence, distribution, and its seismic characteristics. Also show is the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary. 
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          Fig. 2.23: An illustraion of opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary in wireline log data and 3D seismic data from the North Sea and Møre Basin 
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Appendix A 

 

Appendix A.1: Synthetic seismogram for Well 31/2-1 using a statistically extracted wavelet by extracting 
the required wavelet parameter from the available seismic data. Well location is shown in Fig. 1.2. Key 
stratigraphic boundaries (Top Shetland, Top Balder and Top Hordaland Groups) are highlighted in 
different colours on both the generated synthetic seismogram and real seismic data. 

 

Appendix A.2: Complete list of wells used in this study showing their individual formation top depths 
and associated field/discovery. Formation top depths were obtained from NPD website, TGS Facies Map 
browser and CGG wells-to seismic study.  CALI - Calliper, DRHO - Density correction, DT - Interval transit 
time, GR - Gamma ray, NPHI - Neutron porosity, ILD - Deep resistivity, ILM - Shallow resistivity, RHOB - 
Bulk density, SP- Spontaneous Potential, PEF- Photoelectric Factor, TD – Total depth, TNG – Top 
Nordland Group, THG – Top Hordaland Group, TB – Top Balder, TSG – Top Shetland Group 
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Quadrant Well  TD (MD) Wireline Data 
Top Depth (from CGG, TGS_FMB & NPD) 

Field/Discovery 
TNG (m) THG (m) TB (m) TSG (m) 

3 

UK 3/15-2   CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 158 641.2 1883.3 2250 ELLON 

UK 3/25a-4   CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 136? 551 2079.5 2516.1 N/A 

UK 3/29-2   CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 135 440.5 2018.3 2585.5 RHUM 

                  

25 

NO 25/2-3 2795 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 138 1008 2211 2726 

N/A NO 25/2-17 2193 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 142 645 2112   

NO 25/3-1 3922 DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 136 731.5 2123.4 2470 

                  

26 
NO 26/4-2 2302 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 160 979.5 1983 2253 

N/A 
NO 26/5-1     1910 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, ILM, NPHI, PEF, RHOB 292 874 1495 1857 

                  

29 

NO 29/3-1     4427 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 156 788 1726 2032.5 N/A 

NO 29/6-1 4832 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 149 679.2 1946.3 2366.5 
MARTIN LINGE 

NO 29/9-1     4703 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 129 636 2003 2390 

                  

30 

NO 30/2-2 955 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 152 892 1964.8 2224 HULDRA 

NO 30/3-2R 3567 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 211 907.5 1923 2203 VESLEFRIKK 

NO 30/3-3     3419 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 208 883 1916 2213 N/A 

NO 30/3-4 3287 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 186.5 903 1989.3 2269 VESLEFRIKK 

NO 30/3-9     4015 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 141 930 1968 2228 N/A 

NO 30/4-1 5454 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 144.8 722 1917 2262 N/A 

NO 30/4-2 4775 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 148 690 1976 2337 MARTIN LINGE 

NO 30/5-1 4124 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 131 796 1994.5 2304 N/A 

NO 30/6-2     2890 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 131 869.5 1918 2165 OSEBERG 

NO 30/6-5 3550 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 181 879 1909 2202.5 
OSEBERG OST 

NO 30/6-14    2900 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 171 854 1853 2123 

NO 30/6-16    3300 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 137 902.5 2001 2301 N/A 

NO 30/6-18    3690 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 133 893 2047 2383 OSEBERG 

NO 30/6-20 3046 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 134 922 1984 2280.8 
N/A 

NO 30/6-24S 3986 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 145 923 2107 2442 

NO 30/6-28S 4064 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 135 857 1952 2231 OSEBERG 

NO 30/7-7 5127 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 134 675.5 2150 2537 N/A 

NO 30/9-14 3680 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 130 840 2141 2438 
OSEBERG SøR 

NO 30/9-22 3255 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 118 883.4 2139 2430 

NO 30/9-23 2872 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 140 832 1860 2119 

N/A NO 30/10-6    5250 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 109 1158 2161 2581 

NO 30/11-3 4662 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 112 653.9 2092.6 2601 

NO 30/11-5 3726 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 128 705 2169 2561 STEINBIT 

NO 30/11-6S 3550 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 132 749 2270.6 2639 N/A 

NO 30/11-7 4067 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 129 673.6 2102.9 2626 FULLA 

NO 30/11-8S 4043 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 130 767 2180 2567 KRAFLA 

NO 30/11-10 4079 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 128 777 2187.7 2544 KRAFLA NORD 

NO 30/12-1 3641 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 135 772 2156 2429 N/A 

                  

31 

NO 31/2-1     2433 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 348 828 1169   

TROLL  

NO 31/2-3     2601 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 359 779.9 1145   

NO 31/2-4R 5035 CALI, DT, GR, ILD 361 724 1200   

NO 31/2-5     2532 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 365 815 1346 1533 

NO 31/2-6     1760 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 368 698 1107 1463 

NO 31/2-7     1660 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 363 813 1327   

NO 31/2-8     3375 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 371 831 1420 1808 N/A 

NO 31/2-10    1833 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 356 802 1305 1539 

TROLL  

NO 31/2-11    1744 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 361 805 1367 1537 

NO 31/2-12    1615 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 359 769 1204   

NO 31/2-14    1725 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 365 809 1326 1530 

NO 31/2-15    1677 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 368 804.5 1201   

NO 31/2-17S   2220 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 365 803 1540   

NO 31/2-18 1711 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 366 670 1220   

NO 31/2-18A   2005 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 366 670 1220   

NO 31/2-19S   4114 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 367 840 1585 1983 N/A 

NO 31/3-1 2374 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 357 531 931 1235 
TROLL  

NO 31/3-2     2090 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 365 604 1123 1471 

NO 31/3-3 2573 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 358 540 826 1230 N/A 

NO 31/4-3 4981 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 195 843 1723 1965 BRAGE 
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31 

NO 31/4-7 2505 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 161 771 1769 1987 
BRAGE 

NO 31/4-8 2611 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 149 827 1830 2024 

NO 31/5-2 2500 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 342 670 1210 1432 TROLL  

NO 31/5-5 1930 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 348 741 1295 1529 N/A 

NO 31/5-6     2370 BS, CALI, DENC, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 354 494 1528 1790 TROLL  

NO 31/6-1 4070 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 327 522 972 1231 
N/A 

NO 31/6-3     2250 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 326   508 809 

NO 31/6-5 2082 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 327 455 816 1144 
TROLL  

NO 31/6-6     2290 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 336 532 650 1014 

NO 31/8-1 2629 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 336 715 1253 1494 
N/A 

NO 31/10-1 2388 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 152 820 2085 2348 

                  

32 NO 32/4-1 3186 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 336   535 837 N/A 

                  

33 

NO 33/5-1 3829 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 365 1064 1495 1650 

N/A 
NO 33/5-2     4520 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 335 1098 1558 1717 

NO 33/6-1 3900 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 331 1138 1723 1893 

NO 33/6-2 3950 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 342 1162.4 1732 1933 

NO 33/9-1     3126 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 171 821 1662 1871 STATFJORD 

NO 33/9-3     2992 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 171 926 1662 1860 STATFJORD 

NO 33/9-4 3076 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 169 1011 1667 1855 STATFJORD 

NO 33/9-6 3354 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 179 1062 1670 1890 STATFJORD 

NO 33/9-7     3127 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 181 980 1651 1851 STATFJORD øST 

NO 33/9-10 3715 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 188 1054 1666 1895 
N/A 

NO 33/9-11    3528 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 312 1123 1673 1900 

NO 33/9-12    2959 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 170 1075 1683 1871 STATFJORD øST 

NO 33/9-13S   3077 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 313 1135 1707 1940 STATFJORD NORD 

NO 33/9-15 3007 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 279 1057 1688 1935 

N/A 

NO 33/9-16    2870 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 249 1073 1663 1911 

NO 33/9-17    3233 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 254 1054 1668 1916 

NO 33/9-18 3253 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 168 998 1729 1933 

NO 33/12-6 4612 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 164 940.7 1774.5 2028 

NO 33/12-7 3703 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 163 946.5 1784 2027 

                  

34 

NO 34/2-4     4107 DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 424 1520 1946 2081 N/A 

NO 34/3-1S 4221 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 436 1563 2004 2141 KNARR 

NO 34/3-2S 4331 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 427 1529 1984 2121 
N/A 

NO 34/4-5 3917 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 405 1332 1802 1936 

NO 34/4-7 2950 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 380 1200 1700 1824 SNORRE 

NO 34/4-10R   4246 DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 381 1249 1741 1910 

N/A NO 34/4-11 4327 DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, ILM, NPHI, RHOB, SP 404 1289 1763 1937 

NO 34/5-1S 3900 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 412 1449 1890 2010 

NO 34/6-2S 4335 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 417 1187 1849 2034 GARANTIANA 

NO 34/7-1     2905 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 353 1170 1673 1823 

SNORRE NO 34/7-4     3115 DT, GR, ILD, ILS, NPHI, RHOB, OWT 345 1187 1685 1848 

NO 34/7-6 3685 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 333 1036 1677.5 1846 

NO 34/7-8 2766 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 312 1105 1658 1833 VIGDIS 

NO 34/7-9     3240 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 356 1172 1657 1807 
SNORRE 

NO 34/7-10    3000 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 326 1093 1682 1863 

NO 34/7-21 3015 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 218 1025 1711 1900 TORDIS 

NO 34/8-1     3610 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 349 1136 1826 2006 
VISUND 

NO 34/8-3A    3230 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 405 1180 1873 2088 

NO 34/8-6 3950 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 400 1178 1891 2145 N/A 

NO 34/8-10S 3470 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 349 1145 1815 1994 VISUND 

NO 34/10-1    2460 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 163 915 1513 1678 GULLFAKS 

NO 34/10-2    3729 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 158 1015 1795 2017 GULLFAKS SøR 

NO 34/10-3R   2802 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 162 894 1575 1745 
GULLFAKS 

NO 34/10-6 2363 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 248 982 1578 1757 

NO 34/10-16 4042 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 163 1002 1855 2062 
GULLFAKS SøR 

NO 34/10-16R  4042 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 160 1042 1852 2059 

NO 34/10-19   2218 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 215 905 1470 1661 GULLFAKS 

NO 34/10-23 4764 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, OWT 164 1052 1892 2136 VALEMON 

NO 34/10-30   3785 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 158 951 1785 2006 GULLFAKS SøR 

NO 34/10-34 2410 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 163 923 1600 1806 GULLFAKS 

NO 34/10-36   3640 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 159 953 1843 2066 GULLFAKS SøR 
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34 

NO 34/10-38S 3940 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 160 936.3 1822 2030 GULLFAKS SøR 

NO 34/11-2S 4743 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 286 1026.5 1820 2033 NøKKEN 

NO 34/11-3 4482 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 233 986 1904 2118 KVITEBJøRN 

NO 34/12-1 4713 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 396 973 1815 2007 AFRODITE 

                  

35 

NO 35/1-1 4540 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 431 1581 2015 2147 

N/A 

NO 35/2-3 1640 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 386 848 1324.5 1591 

NO 35/3-1     4475 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 330 743 1350 1580 

NO 35/3-2 4400 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 272 726.5 1332 1537 

NO 35/3-5 4114 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 295 582.5 975 1410 

NO 35/3-7S 4051 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 282 654.5 1231.5 1518 

NO 35/4-1 4936 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 404 1116 1721 1912 

NO 35/6-2S 3700 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, ILM, NPHI, RHOB 366 600 627 1355 

NO 35/7-1S 4825 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, NPHI, RHOB 426 1062 1780 1991 

NO 35/8-1 4345 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 402 964 1683 1893 
VEGA 

NO 35/8-2T2 4356 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 406 964 1675 1941 

NO 35/8-3 3944 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 396 792 1468 1792.5 AURORA 

NO 35/9-1 2350 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 384   588 1238 
GJOA 

NO 35/9-2 2885 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 392 573 658 1341 

NO 35/9-3 2783 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 377   622 1247 

N/A NO 35/9-5 3531 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 384 605 860 1464 

NO 35/9-6S 3740 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 394 605 1229 1688 

NO 35/9-7 3006 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 397 706 1288 1767 

NOVA 
NO 35/9-8 3256 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 392 695 1221 1738.5 

NO 35/9-10A 3203 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 389 656 1263 2001 

NO 35/9-10S 3619 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 389 660 1277 2040 

NO 35/10-1 3986 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 384 912 1755 2000 

N/A 
NO 35/10-2 4677 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 397 946 1877 2106 

NO 35/10-3 2250 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 387 933 1881 2199 

NO 35/11-1 3361 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 385 696 1307 1765 

NO 35/11-2 4025 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 395 824 1663 1950 VEGA 

NO 35/11-3S 4040 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 383 866 1728 2063 N/A 

NO 35/11-4 3127 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 372 735 1397 1835 FRAM 

NO 35/11-5 3769 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 382 845 1702 2044 N/A 

NO 35/11-6    3995 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 396 843 1625 1955 VEGA 

NO 35/11-7 2895 CALI, GR, ILD, NPHI, SP 384 715 1295 1735 

FRAM 

NO 35/11-8S 3624 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 387 785 1618 2124 

NO 35/11-9    2830 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 386 783 1534 1973 

NO 35/11-10 2950 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 376 756 1414 1858 

NO 35/11-11 3225 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 383 763 1466 1914 

NO 35/11-12 3378 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 388 896 1727 2019 N/A 

NO 35/11-13 3292 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 387 763 1541 1938 
BYRDING 

NO 35/11-14S 3306 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 387 800 1548 1950 

NO 35/11-16S 3554 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 392 750 1647 2192 N/A 

NO 35/11-15ST5 3250 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 389 798 1531 1947 FRAM H-NORD 

NO 35/11-16ST2 3554 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 392 750 1629   
N/A 

NO 35/12-1 3020 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 377   573 1434 

                  

36 

NO 36/1-1 1596 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 191 586 650 888 

N/A 

NO 36/1-2 3256 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 251.5 614 960 1315 

NO 36/4-1 2717 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 284 625 850 1253 

NO 36/7-2 1435 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 291   648   

NO 36/7-3 2947 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 373   580 1249 

                  

211 UK 211/13-5A   CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 201 994.5 1498.5 1724 PENGUIN 

                  

6204 NO 6204/10-1 2709 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 211 636 744 1202 N/A 
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Abstract 

The modification of deep-water sand reservoirs in the North Sea have been studied over a 

decade, with some well-known hydrocarbon fields with associated injectite reservoirs 

documented. These fields are affected by either small-scale or large-scale injection resulting to 

moderate to very complex reservoir geometries, which have important implications for 

exploration and production. Over the years, studies have shown that these injectites or 

intrusions contain substantial volumes of sand and can act as standalone hydrocarbon 

reservoirs. They have excellent reservoir properties, constitute potential drilling hazards, and 

can improve both lateral and vertical connectivity between isolated reservoirs which in turn 

provide pressure communication and aquifer support. North Sea (UK & Norwegian sectors) 

fields with deep-water reservoirs modified by sand remobilization and injection processes have 

been documented here by outlining their reserve and resource distribution in both sectors, 

their age distribution, reservoir properties, including the style and scale of their associated 

injectite complexes. This was carried out with the aid of different tables and plots to 

understand their contribution to the hydrocarbon reserves and resources in the North Sea 

Basin. 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Here we attempt to provide a summary of the cumulative reserves and resource potential of 

fields associated with sand injectite complexes in the North Sea, giving details of estimated 

reserves for known and recently discovered injectite fields. This study provides more 

information and updated details in addition to the work done by Willett (2015) which covers 

reserves and resources estimates for UK and Norwegian North Sea fields with reservoirs 

affected by sand remobilization and injection from 1967 – 2014. The database provided in his 

study is updated with recent figures and information to show the viability of injectite 

complexes as potential exploration targets which can help increase the productivity and 

reserves of existing fields. More emphasis is however laid on the injectite fields in the 

Norwegian sector of the North Sea with the Northern North Sea (Fig. 3.1) forming the study 

area in subsequent chapters. 

The remobilization and injection of sand into low permeable mudstone host strata create 

clastic reservoirs with complex geometries, comprising of highly porous and permeable sills and 

dikes, which are often concordant to discordant to bedding (Fig. 3.2; Hurst et al., 2011). Many 

deep- water oil and gas depositional sandstone reservoirs have connections to sand injectites. 

In the past, the possible influence of clastic remobilization and injection on deep-water clastic 

reservoirs were not considered because they were either misinterpreted (e.g., as processing 

artefacts), undervalued, completely ignored, and overlooked or unidentified due to poor data 

quality (Hurst et al., 2005; Huuse et al., 2007). Recent advances in data acquisition techniques, 

improved data resolution and the recent understanding of their implication for hydrocarbon 
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exploration and production (e.g., Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Duranti & Hurst, 

2004; Hurst et al., 2005; Briedis et al., 2007; Huuse et al., 2007; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; 

Lonergan et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011) based on lessons from a few North Sea fields have led 

to several studies to further understand them.  However, their complexity and difficulty to 

integrate into subsurface reservoir modelling remains the greatest barrier. Their recognition 

(on seismic, borehole & core data) and study have shown that sand injectites can increase the 

total recoverable reserves in fields with hydrocarbon reservoirs associated with injectite 

complexes (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon, Volund fields) and as such proven to potentially 

constitute attractive exploration targets (Braccini et al., 2008; Dixon et al., 1995; Jackson et al., 

2011: see their Fig. 2). This is supported by their exceptionally high porosity and permeability 

from cases of known North Sea Tertiary injectite fields (Table 3.1 & 3.2; Hurst et al., 2011: see 

their Fig. 17 & 18).  

 

3.2 Data/ Information Gathering and Methods  

The current cumulative recoverable reserves and resource distribution of fields in the UK and 

Norwegian sector of the North Sea affected by sand remobilization and injection are presented 

here covering from 1967 – 2019 (Table 3.1 & 3.2). Field names, discovery date, production start 

date, recoverable reserves/resource figures, reservoir interval & age, reservoir type (style & 

scale of intrusion), depositional setting, hydrocarbon type, reservoir properties (porosity & 

permeability), number of wells drilled (includes exploration, appraisal & production wells) and 

total investments ($mm) are considered with more emphasis on the Norwegian fields (Table 3.1 

& 3.2). The above details are derived mainly from published sources (e.g., published papers, 

reports, press releases/media publications, oil/gas company websites, etc.) and scout data 

(from Norwegian Petroleum Directorate: NPD and UK Oil & Gas Authority: OGA). The reserve 

and resource history of these injectite fields/discoveries were then investigated with the aid of 

creaming curves and charts to clearly understand how they have varied over time from 1997 – 

2019.  
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Fig. 3.1: Map showing the location of study. Location of oil, gas and condensate fields with reservoirs 
affected by sand remobilization and injection are also highlighted within the different quadrants in the 
UK and Norwegian sectors of the North Sea Basin. 
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Fig. 3.2: (a) Schematic representation of sand injectite complexes illustrating their associated 
architectural elements and geometries ranging from small-scale to large-scale intrusions.  The figure also 
defines the two reservoir types: minor-influenced and major-influenced reservoirs (see text in section 
3.2 for definition) associated with sand injectite fields in the North Sea Basin (redrawn and modified 
from Huuse et al., 2007; Brunstad et al., 2009). (b) Schematic representation of the effects of post-
depositional remobilization and injection on deep-water sandstone reservoirs. The process clearly alters 
the geometry of the reservoirs and can also enhance connectivity between initially isolated sand 
reservoirs (redrawn and modified from Lonergan et al., 2000). 
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Fig. 3.3: (a) Hydrocarbon reserve/resource classification criteria based on the SPE Petroleum Resource 
Management System (Worthington, 2007). Only probable reserves (2P) and contingent resources (2C) 
are documented in Table 3.1 & 3.2. Here reserves refer to the quantity of hydrocarbon anticipated to be 
commercially recoverable while contingent resources refer to potentially recoverable volumes of 
hydrocarbon which are not yet considered as commercially recoverable. (b) UKCS Oil recovery factor 
over time from 2004 – 2016 which have been used to estimate reserves where only STOIIP estimates are 
available for UK injectite fields (OGA, 2017b). Note that in Fig. b, increase in STOIIP values is cumulative 
while recovery factors are per-year values. 
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The extent of post-depositional remobilization and injection on the reservoirs has been 

considered by divided the reservoirs into two types: minor-influenced and major-influenced 

reservoir types based on Willett (2015) which considers the style and scale of the injectite 

complexes. The minor-influenced reservoirs refer to high and low angle small-scale intrusion 

complexes (e.g., dikes, sills, crestal intrusions) above the main reservoir sands which may be 

unresolvable on seismic but could be visible on cores and has the capability of providing vertical 

& lateral connectivity and communication between previously isolated depositional reservoir 

units (Fig. 3.2; Willett, 2015). The major-influenced reservoirs however refer to large-scale 

intrusion complexes comprising of low-angle dikes at channel margins, conical and wing-like 

intrusions (e.g., Alba Field: Lonergan et al., 2000 – their Fig. 4a; Volund Field: Pernin et al., 2019 

– their Fig. 10) which are resolvable on seismic and consists of deep-water reservoirs which may 

have gone through field development and production phase (Willett, 2015). 

It is to be noted that access to required information for the Norwegian fields were readily 

available on the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD) website. However, there is limited 

access to information on the UK fields because some of the required information (e.g., number 

of wells drilled, total investment till date) do not exist in the public domain and some of the 

available data may be outdated. Only probable (2P) reserves and contingent resources were 

considered and do not include prospective resources (Fig. 3.3a). Therefore, some of the figures 

quoted for some fields/discoveries (e.g., Fyne, Gamma, Pilot) are presented as resources. All 

recoverable reserves and resources in million standard cubic meters (mmSm3) are converted to 

million barrels of oil equivalent (mmbbloe) using the conversion factors in Table 3.3 for all the 

Norwegian injectite fields. Some of the UK fields (e.g., Bonneville) have their reserves estimated 

by applying a benchmark recovery factor (RF) of 43% since the UKCS (UK Continental Shelf) oil 

recovery factor have been consistent between 42 – 43% from 2004 -2016 (Fig. 3.3b). This was 

then applied to STOIIP (stock-tank-oil-initially-in-place) values obtained from press 

releases/published sources to derive estimated reserves (STOIIP *RF) in million barrels of oil 

equivalent (mmbbloe). Also, the mean value for reserves presented as a range of values have 

been used for analysis and calculation where needed. Total investment value for the Norwegian 

fields were documented in million Norwegian Krone (mmkr) on NPD website but have been 

converted to million US dollars ($mm) using the NOK to USD exchange rate as the 24th of 

March, 2020 ($1 = 10.41 NOK). The total investment recorded for the Norwegian injectite fields 

include the cumulative total sum of the investment in each field up until the end of 2018.  
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                                                                                                                                    Table 3.1: UK North Sea Sand Injectite Fields & Discoveries (modified after Willett, 2015) 

Fields & 
Discoveries 

Discovery 
Date 

Production 
Start 

Recoverable 
Reserves/Resources 

(mmbbloe) 

Reservoir Reservoir properties 
Depositional 
Environment 

Hydrocarbon 
Type 

Key References 
Type Interval and Age Porosity (%) 

Permeability 
(mD) 

Gannet F 1969 1997 19 - 21.2 Major 

Andrew, Lista, 
Forties, Rogaland, 
Tay Fm. (Palaeocene) 

22 - 34 N/A 

Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil https://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/gannet/ 

Balmoral 1975 1986 110** Minor 
Andrew Formation 
(Upper Paleocene) 

17 - 28 (25§) 700 - 3300 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil Tokin & Fraser (1991); Gambaro & Currie (2003) 

Guilletmot A 1979 1996 26.3? Major 
Forties, Rogaland 
Fm. (Pal. - Eocene) 

27 - 31? N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil & Gas 
http://www.databydesign.co.uk/energy/ukdata/fields/guillemt.htm; 
https://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/anasuria-cluster-
central-north-sea/ 

Leadon 1979 2001 120 - 170 Major 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

35 N/A 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil 
https://www.offshore-
mag.com/production/article/16759844/leadon-fpso-delivered-on-
time-complete-within-budget 

Mariner 1981 2019 250 - 300 Major 
Maureen, Heimdal 
Fm. (Paleocene) 

34 2000 - 10000 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 
SØreide et al. (2013); https://www.equinor.com/en/what-we-
do/mariner.html 

Everest 1982 1993 162.9 Minor 
Maureen, Andrew, 
Forties Fm. 
(Paleocene) 

15 - 20 30 - 420 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Gas & 
Condensate 

O'Connor & Walker (1993); http://abarrelfull.wikidot.com/everest-
oil-and-gas-field 

Fleming 1982 1997 200.6 Minor 
Maureen Formation 
(Paleocene) 15 - 22 (18§) 30 - 400 (200§) 

Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Condensate O'Connor & Walker (1993); Stuart (2003) 

Guillemot W 
& NW 

1979; 1985 2000 58? Major 
Forties Sst. Mbr., 
Rogaland Fm. (Pal. - 
Eocene) 

27 - 31? N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 
http://www.databydesign.co.uk/energy/ukdata/fields/guillewt.htm; 
https://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/triton/ 

Alba 1984 1994 430+ Major 
Alba Formation 
(Upper Eocene) 

31 - 34 2300 - 3000 
Deep-water slope 
setting 

Oil Hurst et al. (2011); Scott et al. (2013) 

Brimmond 1985 1996 3.4 Minor 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

33 - 34 1100 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil Carter & Heale (2003); van Oorschot et al. (2019) 

Kraken 1985 2017 137 Minor 
Heimdal Fm. 
(Paleocene) 

30 - 38 3700 
Deep-water slope 
setting 

Oil 
Dangfa et al. (2012); https://www.offshore-
technology.com/projects/kraken-oil-field-north-sea/ 

Chestnut 1986 2008 17.2 - 25.8 Major 
Nauchlan Formation 
(Middle Eocene) 

30 2000 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil Wood & Coghlan (2010); Scott et al. (2013) 

Fyne 1987 Relinquished 10.6 Minor 
Tay Sst. Member 
(Eocene) 

33 2500 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil OGA (2017a) 

Gryphon 1987 1993 177.2+ Minor 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

33 - 38 (34§) 
2000 - 10000 

(7000§) 

Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 
Lonergan et al. (2007); Braccini et al. (2008); Hurst et al. (2011); 
Scott et al. (2013); Berthereau (2014); Pernin et al. (2019) 

Harding 1988 1996 278 Major 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

35 8000 - 10000 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil Beckly et al. (2003); Scott et al. (2013); Pernin et al. (2019) 

Pilot 1989 N/A 143 Unknown 
Tay Sst. Member 
(Eocene) 

35 2000 - 8000 
Deep-water slope 
setting 

Oil https://pharis.energy/pilot  

MacCulloch 1990 1997 119** Minor 
Balmoral Fm. (Upper 
Paleocene) 

24 - 32 (28§) 200 - 2000 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil 
https://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/macculloch/; Gunn 
et al. (2003) 
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Maclure 

 
1991 

 
2002 

 

38** 
 

Major 

 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

 
33 

 
4500 

 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

 
Oil & Gas 

 
Pernin et al. (2019) 

Bittern 1997 2000 145 Major 
Cromarty Sst. 
Member (Lower 
Eocene) 

33 1000 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil McCormick & Leisham (2004); Willett (2015) 

Tullich 2001 2002 42 Minor 
Balder Formation 
(Lower Eocene) 

27 - 36 (30§) 500 - 5000 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil Rodriguez et al. (2005) 

Tonto 2007 2013 2.5 Major 
Brimmond 
Formation 
(Eocene) 

30 - 35 N/A 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil Byerley et al. (2014) 

Maule 2009 2010 3.0** Major 
Brimmond 
Formation 
(Eocene) 

30 - 35 N/A 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil 

Pyle et al. (2011); Morton et al. (2014); van Oorschot et al. 
(2019) 

Catcher 2010 2017 38.6 Major 
Cromarty, Tay Sst. 
Mbr. (Upper Pal. - 
Eocene) 

35 N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil Premier Oil (2014) 

Varadero 2011 2018 21.7 Minor 
Tay Sst. Member 
(Eocene) 

35 N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil Premier Oil (2014) 

Burgman 2011 2018 23.3 Minor 
Tay Sst. Member 
(Eocene) 

35 N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil Premier Oil (2014) 

Bonneville 2013 N/A 12.9 + Minor 
Tay Sst. Member 
(Eocene) 

30 N/A 
Deep-water slope 
& basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 
https://www.premier-
oil.com/premieroil/media/press/exploration-drilling-update-3 

Agar-
Plantain 
Discovery 

2014 
Expected by 

2021 
50 - 98 Minor 

Frigg Sst. Mbr. - 
Balder Fm. (Lower 
Eocene) 

30 N/A 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil 

https://expronews.com/exploration/revival-of-the-injectite-
play/ 

Corona 
Discovery 

2015 N/A 9 - 19 Unknown 
Frigg Sst. Mbr. - 
Balder Fm. (Lower 
Eocene) 

N/A N/A 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil 

Pernin et al. (2019); Apache (2015) 

Britannia 1975 1998 131 Minor 
Britannia 
Formation (Lower 
Cretaceous) 

15 30 - 60 (50§) 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting Condensate 

Jones et al. (1999); Blackbourn & Thomson (2000); Hill & 
Palfrey (2003) 

Goldeneye 1996 2004 124π Major 
Captain Sst. Mbr. 
(Lower Cretaceous) 

25 700 - 1500 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Gas & 
Condensate 

Marshall et al. (2018) 

Magnus 1974 1983 665 - 869 Major 
Magnus Sst. Mbr. 
(Upper Jurassic) 

18 - 24 (21§) 950 
Deep-water basin-
floor setting 

Oil 
Shepherd (1991); Goodall et al. (1999); 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnus_oilfield 

Drake 1980 1997 77 Minor 
Fulmar Formation 
(Upper Jurassic) 

22 60 
Shallow marine - 
shoreface 

Condensate Stuart (2003) 

Hawkins 1980 2001 27.8 Unknown 
Fulmar Formation 
(Upper Jurassic) 

17 5 
Shallow marine - 
shoreface 

Condensate Stuart (2003) 

Glamis 1982 1989 19** Unknown 
Glamis Sst. (Upper 
Jurassic) 

7 - 18 (15§) 1500 
Shallow marine  

Oil Fraser & Tonkin (1991); Gambaro & Currie (2003) 

Buzzard 2001 2007 700 Minor 
Buzzard Sst. Mbr. 
(Upper Jurassic) 15 - 34 200 - 18000 

Deep-water basin-
floor setting Oil 

Dore & Robbins (2005); Ray et al. (2010); 
https://www.offshore-technology.com/projects/buzzard-
field-expansion-north-sea/ 
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                                                                                                                Table 3.2: Norwegian North Sea Sand Injectite Fields & Discoveries (modified after Willett, 2015) 

Fields & 
Discoveries 

Discovery 
Date 

Production 
Start 

Recoverable 
Reserves & 
Resources 
 (mmbbloe) 

Total 
Investment 

($mm) 

Reservoir Reservoir properties 

Depositional 
Environment 

Hydrocarbon 
Type 

No. 
of 

wells 
Key References 

Type Interval Age 
Avg. 

Porosity 
(%) 

Permeability 
(mD) 

Balder 1967 1999 692.5 3313 Major 
Lista, Hermod, 
Balder Fm. 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

33 2500 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 128 
Briedis et al. (2007); Scott et al. (2013);  
NPD, 2020 

Sleipner  
Øst  

1981 1993 761 2762 Minor 
Ty, Hugin, 
Heimdal Fm. 

Lower Paleocene 
& Jurassic  

22 400 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting 

Gas & 
condensate 

41 
Østvedt, (1987); Scott et al. (2013);  
Willett (2015); NPD, 2020 

Gamma  
(N24/9-3) # 

1981 N/A 21 N/A Major 
Frigg 
Formation 

Lower Eocene 39 2000 - 4000 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 2 
Hurst et al. (2005); Huuse et al. (2007);  
NPD, 2020 

Grane 1991 2003 946 2767 Minor 
Heimdal 
Formation 

Paleocene 34.5 N/A 
Deep-water 
slope setting 

Oil 178 NPD, 2020 

Jotun 1994 1999 151.1 912 Minor 
Heimdal 
Formation 

Paleocene 30 1500 - 3000 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting 

Oil & Gas 43 Scott et al. (2013); NPD, 2020 

Volund 1994 2009 87 508 Major 
Hermod, 
Balder Fm. 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

32 1000 - 6000 
Deep-water 
slope setting 

Oil & Gas 30 
Szarawarska et al. (2010); Schwab et al. 
(2015); NPD, 2020 

Ringhorne  
Øst  

2003 2006 105 94.8 Minor Statfjord Grp. Early Jurassic N/A 200 
Fluvial & 
Shallow marine  

Oil 9 NPD, 2020 

Bøyla 2009 2015 17.6 513 Minor 
Hermod 
Formation 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

27 N/A 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting 

Oil 9 NPD, 2020 

Frosk  
Discovery 

2018 2019 
30 - 60 

(50*) 
359? Major 

Heimdal, 
Hermod Fm. 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

N/A N/A 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting? 

Oil 7 
NPD, 2020; 
https://expronews.com/exploration/revival-
of-the-injectite-play/ 

Froskelår 
Discovery  
(Main & NE) 

2019 N/A 
45 - 153 

(92*) 
N/A Major 

Heimdal, 
Hermod Fm. 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

N/A N/A 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting? 

Oil & Gas 2 
NPD, 2020; 
https://expronews.com/exploration/revival-
of-the-injectite-play/ 

Rumpetroll 
Discovery 

2019 N/A 
45 - 148 

(93*) 
N/A Minor 

Heimdal, 
Hermod Fm. 

Paleocene - Early 
Eocene 

N/A N/A 
Deep-water 
basin-floor 
setting? 

Gas 2 
NPD, 2020; 
https://expronews.com/wells/ncs-gas-at-
rumpetroll/ 

Evra 
(N25/8-19S) 
Discovery 

2019 N/A 
Appraisal 
required 

N/A Unknown Heimdal Fm. 
Paleocene - 
Eocene 

N/A N/A N/A Oil & Gas 3 
https://www.offshore-
technology.com/news/lundin-discovery-
north-sea-iving-evra/ 

 

 

 

 

Note:   

+ - reserve estimated using published STOIIP (mmbbl) and recovery factor (43%); * - means most likely reserve /resource based on some published sources; ? – author not sure of given value, investment 

figure and depositional environment; N/A – unknown, no information available, no information found, no record available; π  -  field abandoned and final cumulative production total used as reserve 

figure; # - field development may be unlikely; ** - production has exceeded original reserve estimate and the current cumulative production figures or updated reserve figure have been used; 

§ - average values for porosity (ø) and permeability (K). See Fig. 3.1 for the location of sand injectite fields and discoveries in the UK & Norwegian sectors of the North Sea Basin 
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Table 3.3: Conversion factors used to convert reserve and resource estimates from published 
sources e.g., conversion from standard cubic meter (Sm3) to barrels (bbl) and then to barrel-of-oil-
equivalent (bbloe). 

Conversion Factors Used 
 

Conversions to oil equivalent 

1 Sm3 oil = 1.0 Sm3 o.e. 

1 Sm3 condensate = 1.0 Sm3 o.e. 

1000 Sm3 gas = 1.0 Sm3 o.e. 
 

Conversion factors for Liquid (Oil, Condensate) 

1 Sm3  = 6.2898 barrels (bbl) 

1 bbl = 0.1590 Sm3  
 

Conversion factors for Gas 

1 Sm3  = 35.315 SCF (standard cubic feet) 

1 SCF = 0.028317 Sm3  

 

  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Reserves and resource distribution of injectite fields in the UK/Norway North 

Sea 

A total of forty-seven (47) sand injectite fields/discoveries have been documented for the 

UK/Norwegian North Sea with the UK sector (Table 3.1) accounting for thirty-five (35) fields 

and twelve (12) for the Norwegian sector (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.1). The recoverable reserves and 

resources in both sectors give 4578.4 mmbbloe and 3021.7 mmbbloe for the UK and 

Norwegian sector respectively, with a total cumulative reserves and resources (TCRR) of 

7600.1 mmbbloe (Fig. 3.4 & 3.5). The graph in Fig. 3.5 shows that sand injectite complexes 

were discovered throughout the history of hydrocarbon exploration and production in the 

North Sea leading to the overall increase in recoverable reserves and resources. The years 

from 1979 – 1997 recorded the highest increase in reserves with a plateau recorded beyond 

1997.  

In both sectors, sand injectite are associated with deep-water sandstone reservoirs (e.g., 

turbidites, submarine fans) and often contain low gravity oil of less than 25 API (Hurst et al., 

2005).  The injected reservoirs have very high porosities generally ranging between 15 – 

38%, high permeability in the Darcy scale (0.3 – 18D) and occur mainly in deep-water basin-

floor settings (Table 3.1 & 3.2). The Paleogene interval contains 74.3% (5649.3 mmbbloe) of 

the total cumulative reserves and resources in thirty-nine (39) injectite fields consisting of 
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Paleocene – Eocene reservoirs. Cretaceous sand injectite reservoirs are found in two (2) 

fields and they both contain 3.36% (255 mmbbloe) of the cumulative reserves and 

resources. While Jurassic injectite reservoirs are found in six (6) fields and accounts for the 

remaining 22.35% (1695.8 mmbbloe) (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.6). This implies that sand injectite 

reservoirs are largely distributed in the Paleogene succession of the North Sea and as such 

the Paleogene contributes hugely to the reserve and resource figures in both sectors. This is 

evidenced from 1983 – 2019 with majority of discoveries made within the Paleogene 

(Paleocene – Eocene), except for the Ringhorne Øst, Buzzard and Goldeneye fields (Table 

3.1 & 3.2). 

Considering the reservoir type based on the style and scale of injection, we observe that the 

minor-influenced reservoirs with small-scale intrusions form majority of the reservoirs in the 

injectite fields. They occur in 46.8% (22 fields) of the fields while the major-influenced 

reservoirs with large-scale intrusions and the unknown-reservoir type occur in 46.6% (20 

fields) and 10.6% (5 fields) of the North Sea fields respectively (Fig. 3.7). The minor-

influenced reservoirs contain recoverable reserves and resources in the three (3) 

stratigraphic intervals in both sectors which sum up to 4079.8 mmbbloe and forms 53.68% 

of the total cumulative reserves and resources (Table 3.4). The major-influenced reservoirs 

contain 3316.5 mmbbloe which forms 43.63% while the unknown accounts for 203.8 

mmbbloe which forms just 2.68% of the total cumulative reserves/resources (Table 3.4). 

42.9%, 54.29% and 2.78% of the total cumulative recoverable reserves and resources in the 

Paleogene are found in major-influenced, minor-influenced, and unknown reservoir types 

respectively (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.8). Also 51.37% of the total cumulative reserve and resources 

in the Cretaceous are contained in injectite reservoirs affected by small-scale (minor) 

remobilization and injection while 48.63% are found in reservoirs affected by large-scale 

(major) sand remobilization and injection (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.8). Finally, 52.01%, 45.23% and 

2.76% of the total Jurassic reserves/resources are housed in minor-influenced, major-

influenced, and unknown reservoir types respectively (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.8). 

Fields discovered after 2001 were mainly associated with small-scale injectite complexes 

with a few large-scale injectite complexes (Table 3.1 & 3.2). Among fields with minor-

influenced reservoirs in the UK sector, the Buzzard Field (700 mmbbloe) discovered in 2001 

contains the highest recoverable reserves followed by the Fleming Field (200.6 mmbbloe). 

While in the Norwegian sector the Grane Field (946 mmbbloe) contains the highest followed 

by the Sleipner Øst Field (761 mmbbloe). However, for the major-influenced reservoirs the 

Magnus Field (767 mmbbloe) has the highest recoverable reserve in the UK sector followed 

by the Alba Field (430 mmbbloe). While in the Norwegian sector it is the Balder Field (692.5 

mmbbloe) followed by the recent Froskelår discovery (99 mmbbloe).  
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Fig. 3.4: Bar chart showing the distribution of reserves and resources in the sand injectite fields & 
discoveries of the UK and Norwegian sectors of the North Sea Basin. In the UK sector, we have a 
total of thirty-five (35) injectite fields with a total reserves/resource of 4578.4 mmbbloe, while the 
Norwegian sector consists of twelve (12) fields with a total reserves/resources of 3021.7 mmbbloe 
(See table 3.1 & 3.2). UKNS – UK North Sea; NONS – Norwegian North Sea. See Fig. 3.1 for location of 
sand injectite fields and discoveries. 
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Fig. 3.5: Graph showing the cumulative reserve/resource distribution for injectite fields/discoveries 
versus year of discovery in both sectors of the North Sea basin. 1979 – 1997 saw the largest increase 
in reserves with a uniform increase in reserves after 1997. The green arrows shows the length of 
time between discovery and start of production for the two prominent injectite fields (Alba & 
Gryphon) in the UK sector while the red arrow shows same for the two most prominent (Balder & 
Volund) in the Norwegian sector. 
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Table 3.4: Reserve and resource distribution in the UK & Norwegian North Sea injectite 
fields/discoveries by reservoir type and stratigraphic age. 

UK/Norwegian North Sea injectite field Reserves/Resources by reservoir types and age 

No. of fields 
& 

discoveries 
Age of Reservoirs 

No. of Reservoir Type Reserve & 
Resource total 

Major Minor Unknown 

39 

Paleogene (Paleocene - Eocene) 18 18 3 

5649.3 Reserve/ Resources (mmbbloe) 2425.5 3066.8 157 

Reserve/ Resources %  42.9 54.29 2.78 
 

2 

Cretaceous 1 1 0 

255 Reserve/ Resources (mmbbloe) 124 131 0 

Reserve/ Resources %  48.63 51.37 0 
 

6 

Jurassic 1 3 2 

1695.8 Reserve/ Resources (mmbbloe) 767 882 46.8 

Reserve/ Resources %  45.23 52.01 2.76 
 

Total reserves/resources (mmbbloe) 3316.5 4079.8 203.8 
7600.1 

% Total 43.64 53.68 2.68 

 

                    

Fig. 3.6: Stratigraphic age distribution and number of fields with sand injectite reservoirs at different 
stratigraphic intervals in the North Sea Basin. Majority of the fields (39 out of 47) are associated with 
reservoirs of Paleogene (Paleocene – Eocene) age. 
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Fig. 3.7: Summary bar chart illustrating the number of injectite fields associated with minor-
influenced, major-influenced, and unknown reservoir types according to the ages of the reservoir 
interval. 
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Fig. 3.8: Percentage reserve and resource distribution by reservoir type and age of injectite 
complexes in the UK & Norwegian North Sea (See Table 3.4: values in pie charts have been rounded 
up).  
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3.3.2 Reserve and resource history and distribution of injectite fields in the 

Norwegian sector of the North Sea 

Sand injectites fields in the Norwegian North Sea accounts for 39.8% (3021.7 mmbbloe) of 

the total cumulative reserves/resources associated with injectite complexes in the North 

Sea (Fig. 3.4; Table 3.5). This part of the North Sea contains eight (8) fields and four (4) 

recent discoveries of sand injectite complexes out of the forty-seven (47) fields/discoveries 

documented here (Table 3.2, Fig. 3.9). The reservoirs in these Norwegian fields consist of 

gravity flow (turbidites) and submarine fans sands deposited in deep-water slope and basin-

floor settings. The injectite complexes have excellent reservoir quality with porosities 

ranging from 22 – 39% and permeability from 200 – 6000 mD (Table 3.2). Here the injectites 

are associated with mainly Paleogene (Paleocene – Eocene) reservoirs with only one case in 

the Jurassic. The injectite complexes in the Paleogene of the Norwegian North Sea accounts 

for 96.5% (2916.7 mmbbloe) of the total recoverable reserves/resources (Table 3.5), while 

only the Ringhorne Øst Field with Jurassic injectite reservoir accounts for the remaining 

3.5% (105 mmbbloe). The Froskelår and Rumpetroll discoveries in 2019 are both expected 

to go into development and production subsequently (i.e., say between 2021 and 2022) 

while the Gamma (N24/9-3) development may be unlikely (Willett, 2015). In the Paleogene 

of the Norwegian North Sea, major-influenced injectite complexes account for 31.3% (944.5 

mmbbloe) of the total recoverable reserves/resources while the minor small-scale injectite 

complexes account for the remaining 68.7% (2077.2 mmbbloe). No major-influenced 

injectite complexes are however present in the Jurassic (Table 3.5). A total of 454 wells, 

which includes exploration, appraisal, and production wells, have been drilled in the 

Norwegian North Sea injectite fields with 282 wells drilled in minor injectite complexes 

compared to the 169 wells drilled in major injectite complexes. Three (3) wells comprising of 

a discovery well and two (2) side-tracks were drilled in the unknown reservoir type for the 

Evra (N25/8-19S) discovery. However, the number of wells shown in Table 3.5 for the 

Gamma Field, Froskelår and Rumpetroll discoveries are only exploration and appraisal wells 

because they are yet to undergo development and production. It is to be noted that Aker BP 

currently considers the Rumpetroll discovery to be non-commercial. The total capital 

investment (in $mm) for each of the Norwegian North Sea injectite fields/discoveries up to 

the end of 2018 is outlined in Table 3.2 & Fig. 3.10 and sums up to $11.23 billion dollars. 

This brings the amount invested on major-influenced injectite fields to $4.18 billion dollars 

which is 37% of the total capital investment. While the minor-influenced injectite complexes 

accounts for the remaining 63% ($7.05 billion dollars or $7048.8 million dollars). 
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Fig. 3.9: Graph showing the twelve (12) Norwegian North Sea sand injectite fields and discoveries by 
their hydrocarbon reserve and resource distribution together with their year of discovery. See Fig. 
3.1 for location of sand injectite fields and discoveries. 
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Table 3.5: Reserve and resource distribution of Norwegian North Sea injectite field/discoveries by 
reservoir type and interval. 

Norwegian North Sea injectite field Reserves/Resources by reservoir types and age 

Age of Reservoirs 
No. of Reservoir Type 

Reserve/Resource total 
Major Minor Unknown 

Paleogene (Paleocene - Eocene) 5 5 1 

2916.7 Reserve/ Resources (mmbbloe) 944.5 1972.2 N/A 

Reserve/ Resources %  32.4 67.6 N/A  

Jurassic N/A 1 N/A 

105 Reserve/ Resources (mmbbloe) N/A 105 N/A 

Reserve/ Resources %  N/A 100 N/A  

Total reserves/resources (mmbbloe) 944.5 2077.2 N/A 
3021.7 

% Total 31.3 68.7 N/A 

 

 

3.4 Conclusion 

This brief review has shown that sand injectite complexes contain substantial amount of 

hydrocarbon and contributes significantly to the total cumulative hydrocarbon reserves and 

resources in the North Sea Basin. This has also shown that the few recorded success (e.g., 

Alba, Balder, Gryphon & Volund) in targeting these reservoirs have yielded positive results 

and have led to the increase in search for near-field accumulations above producing fields 

because the injection of sand into low permeable sealing mudstones can enhance the 

migration of fluids to shallower intervals. Therefore, the North Sea Basin is likely to contain 

more near-field accumulations of hydrocarbon (e.g., the recent Liatårnet 25/2-21 discovery) 

which are yet to be discovered.  Furthermore, this study has also shown that injectite 

complexes are viable exploration targets which should be embraced, although their 

mechanisms of formation is not yet fully understood. It is also evident that the Paleogene 

succession of the North Sea Basin is the most susceptible to sand remobilization and 

injection because majority of the injectite fields have their reservoirs hosted in the 

Paleocene – Eocene deep-water sediments. This may suggest that the Paleogene holds 

significant potential for accumulation of hydrocarbons in injectite reservoirs and there is a 

tendency for future discoveries in new and existing fields within the Paleogene interval. 

Even though majority of the reserves and resources reported here are hosted in small-scale 

injection complexes, the large-scale injection complexes also contribute significant volumes 

of reserves and resources.  

Finally, it is important that the potential influence of sand remobilization and injection on 

the geometry of deep-water sandstone reservoirs is considered in all phases of hydrocarbon 
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exploration, development, and production especially in reserve/resource evaluation and 

reservoir modelling by considering their possible implications on the overall recoverable 

reserves. Also, it may be worthwhile to re-evaluate previous reservoir models for producing 

Paleogene – Jurassic fields by revisiting seismic, borehole and core data for possible 

influence of remobilization and injection. Their identification may in turn add more reserves 

and improve future drilling success. 

 

              

Fig. 3.10: A bar chart showing the total capital investment (in $mm) for the Norwegian North Sea 
injectite fields and discoveries up till the end of 2018. The Balder field ($3313mm) clearly has the 

highest expenditure compared to the Ringhorne øst ($94.8mm) with the least capital investment 
which may be related to the number of wells drilled in both fields. Total investment estimates gotten 
from NPD (accessed April 2020). 
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Abstract 

High resolution three-dimensional seismic data integrated with well data have been used to 

investigate the occurrence of discordant high amplitude anomalies within the Paleogene 

succession of the northern North Sea. These discordant anomalies, which are found within 

the Paleocene – mid Miocene, exhibit varying simple to complex geometries in cross-section 

and occur predominantly as isolated discreet anomalies characterized by circular/sub-

circular to elliptical map view form, or as amalgamated or stacked complexes characterized 

by irregular cross-sectional geometry and map view form. The discordant amplitude 

anomalies are interpreted as large-scale sand injectites or sandstone intrusions by well 

calibration of anomalies intersected by available wells at different depth and interval which 

yielded tens-of-meters of thick sandstone. All aspects of the remobilization and injection 

process have been constrained from the parent source sands, potential feeder conduits and 

timing of injection to their priming and trigger mechanisms. The injectites/intrusions are 

distributed mainly in the east, west, and south-western parts of the study area, and vary in 

geometry from conical-shaped, wing-like or saucer-shaped to highly irregular and complex-

shaped intrusions with the conical-shaped intrusions being the most predominant. The 

conical intrusions are here suggested to represent injected sands while the wing-like 

intrusions may represent in-situ depositional sand bodies which were subjected to post-

depositional remobilization and injection leading to the formation of their marginal wings. 

Measurements of the geometrical parameters for the best resolved conical and wing-like 

intrusions show their dimensions range from 24 to 226 m in height, 239 to 3294 m in width 

and 2 to 30° for the dip of their discordant limbs or wings. We suggest that the injectites 

formed due to post-depositional remobilization and injection of the source sands into their 

sealing mudstone-dominated succession, facilitated by overpressure caused by 

disequilibrium compaction, differential loading and lateral transfer of pressure combined 

with possible migration of fluid from deeper Mesozoic successions and fluid release from 

silica (Opal-A to Opal-CT) and Smectite-to-Illite diagenetic transformations. In addition, the 

injection of fluidized sand is suggested to have been triggered by differential compaction or 

when the threshold of the encasing mudstones was reached. This study has important 

implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production because it clearly demonstrates 

the possible impact of sand intrusions on deep-water sand reservoirs and fluid flow in the 

subsurface since their propagation into low permeable sealing mudstones can modify sand 

reservoir geometries, compromise seal integrity and they can act as long-lived permeable 

pathway for fluid flow and migration.  
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4.1 Introduction 

The occurrence of sand intrusions (or injectites) has been described as far back as the 19th 

century (e.g., Murchison, 1827) but their importance was only recently recognized (Monnier 

et al., 2014). These intrusions were previously either unidentified, misidentified or 

misinterpreted which led to their effect on reservoir geometry (i.e., architecture, properties, 

and connectivity) and reserve distribution to be largely ignored. Availability of high-

resolution seismic imaging have made it possible to visualize the three-dimensional 

geometries of these intrusions, revealing sand-rich deep-water reservoir features that cross-

cut stratigraphy and appear as an extension of other depositional parent sand bodies (Dixon 

et al., 1995; Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst and Cartwright, 2007; Cartwright, 2010). Sand 

injection involves the forced emplacement of sand in an adjacent lithology (Duranti and 

Hurst, 2004), and this occur when fluidized sand is forcibly injected into a host stratum, 

resulting to the formation of networks of intrusions (Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 2011). 

These networks of intrusions are suggested to form in response to the failure of a low 

permeable sealing lithology caused by hydraulic fracturing, which results to either upward 

and/or lateral escape of fluidized sand (Hurst et al., 2005). Sand intrusions occur in 

centimetres to several kilometres scale and exhibit varying geometries ranging from dikes 

and sills to conical and wing-like intrusions which are typically recognized as discordant 

amplitude anomalies in 3D seismic cross section (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Cartwright et 

al., 2008; Jackson et al., 2011; Andresen and Clausen, 2014).  

The occurrence of sandstone intrusions has been documented by several authors (e.g., 

Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2005, 2007; Hurst et al., 2011; Jackson et al., 2011, 

etc.) with the North Sea Basin forming a global type-area for large-scale sandstone intrusion 

complexes. In the North Sea Basin, sand intrusions are widespread in the Paleogene deep-

water sandstone reservoirs within hemi-pelagic smectite-rich and polygonally faulted fine-

grained mudstones which form the host strata (Cartwright, 1994; Cartwright and Lonergan, 

1996). The interval within the North Sea most susceptible to the processes of sediment 

remobilization and injection is documented to consists of depositionally restricted deep-

water sandstone bodies (e.g., narrow, elongate channels or gully-filled sands) and 

isolated/localized sand-rich fan-lobes which accumulated in mud-dominated basinal settings 

(Lonergan et al., 2000). In the North Sea, the occurrence and distribution of large-scale sand 

injectites have been  previously documented within the Lower – Middle Eocene succession 

in the following areas: North Viking Graben (e.g., Løseth et al., 2003; Huuse at al., 2004, 

Olobayo, 2014; Cobain et al., 2019), Outer Moray Firth (e.g., Lonergan et al., 2000; 

Molyneux et al., 2002) and South Viking Graben: Norwegian Block 9 and 25 (e.g., Løseth et 

al., 2003; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). Even though North Sea sandstone intrusions have 

been studied extensively, some aspects (e.g., parent source sands, timing & depth of 

emplacement, and priming & trigger mechanisms) of their formation and distribution are 

still poorly understood. For instance, the exact details of the processes which trigger seal 

failure and sand fluidization, and the series of factors which determine their resultant 
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simple to complex geometries remain speculative (Davies et al., 2006; Hurst et al., 2011). In 

addition, the controls on their location, sourcing and architecture from both pore-scale and 

mineralogical standpoint still need to be addressed. In the northern North Sea area, 

Olobayo (2014: PhD thesis) has presented an in-depth documentation of the distribution of 

sandstone intrusions including potential mechanisms for their formation. We however 

extend or expand the above studies southwards by taking a dip dive into the origin of 

Paleogene sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea using the most regionally 

extensive and complete 3D seismic data available for the northern North Sea, enabling a 

more regional studies and documentation of their distribution and formation. The current 

data enabled all aspects of the intrusion process to be revisited and re-evaluated (because 

the intrusions are well imaged), with new findings used to validate pre-existing conceptual 

models. Previous documentation of sandstone intrusions in the North Sea have 

demonstrated that the occurrence of large-scale sandstone intrusion complexes has obvious 

implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production because: (i) they may constitute 

volumetrically significant reservoir for hydrocarbon (Huuse et al., 2007; Jackson and Sømme, 

2011), and (ii) they can influence reservoir architecture, connectivity and pore-scale 

reservoir properties (Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 

2002; Jackson, 2007).  

This study uses an integration of 3D seismic data and well data to describe and analyse the 

occurrence of discordant high amplitude anomalies in the Paleogene succession of the 

northern North Sea which we have interpreted as the seismic expression for large-scale 

sandstone intrusions. The aim of this study is to: (i) document their occurrence, geometries, 

distribution, and dimensions; (ii) consider mechanisms responsible for their formation (i.e., 

priming and triggering mechanisms) and discuss other aspects of the intrusion process such 

as the location of their parent source sands, timing of intrusion; and (iii) highlight their 

potential implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production. 

 

4.2 Geological Setting 

The study area is in the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea Basin (which hosts 

several oil and gas discoveries) between Longitude 1 – 4°E and latitude 59 – 62°N (Fig. 4.1a). 

It covers the whole of the Horda Platform, Tampen Spur, North Viking Graben, Måløy Slope, 

Uer Terrace, Lomre Terrace, and part of the Sogn Graben. The study area is bounded to the 

west by the East Shetland Basin, to the north by the Marulk Basin, to the south by the 

Central & South Viking Graben and to the east by the Norwegian mainlands separated by 

the Øygarden Fault Zone (Fig. 4.1a). 

This part of the North Sea Basin was affected by two main rifting episodes which took place 

in the Permian to Early Triassic and Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (Badley et al., 1988; 

Ziegler, 1990). Its present-day geometry is associated with the above two rifting episodes. 
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Rifting during the Permo-Triassic and Late Jurassic – Early Cretaceous led to the formation of 

half graben as well as series of south striking and west dipping normal faults which are 

cross-cut by other large NE – SW and NW – SE trending normal faults with variable dip 

directions (Fig. 4.1; Faerseth et al., 1995, 1997; Dmitrieva et al., 2018). The rift axis of the 

Permian –Triassic rifting phase is presumed to lie beneath the areas around the Viking 

Graben (e.g., Horda Platform and Magnus Basin – Unst Basin) while that of the Late Jurassic 

– Early Cretaceous rifting phase lie beneath the present-day Viking Graben and Sogn Graben 

(Christiansson et al., 2000). Rifting ceased in the Early Cretaceous and as such majority of 

the rift-related normal faults became inactive (Dmitrieva et al., 2018). The post-rift phase 

which commenced in the Early Cretaceous was marked by thermally controlled subsidence 

due to thermal relaxation of the crust (Gabrielsen et al., 1990; Ziegler, 1990; Jordt et al., 

2000; Wrona et al., 2017b; Dmitrieva et al., 2018). This was accompanied by uplift events 

along basin margins which are speculated to have been associated with igneous activity and 

break-up or opening of the North Atlantic (Jordt et al., 2000; Bugge et al., 2001; Gabrielsen 

et al., 2001). Studies indicate that this uplift occurred during the Late Cretaceous – Early 

Paleocene, Late Eocene – Early Oligocene and Late Pliocene – Pleistocene times (Jordt et al., 

2000). This uplift along the basin margins caused abundant supply of coarse clastic 

sediments from surrounding clastic source areas (i.e., Shetland Platform, British Isles, and 

west Norway) to be deposited as sand-rich fans and channel-lobe systems forming 

depocentres during the Late Paleocene, Early Eocene, Early Oligocene, and Early Miocene 

(Martinsen et al., 1999; Brekke et al., 2001; Ahmadi et al., 2003). The deposited sediments 

in-filled the relict bathymetry associated with the Mesozoic rift-related structures forming 

depocentres along boundary faults. 

The present sedimentary architecture of the northern North Sea comprises of Cenozoic 

post-rift infill which were sourced from the uplifted clastic source areas due to tectonic 

control on sediment supply (Christiansson et al., 2000). This resulted to the deposition of 

more than 2 km thick siliciclastic sediments along the axis of the northern North Sea. 

Sedimentation in the Cenozoic was influenced by a combination of factors such as the 

Atlantic and European tectonic events, climate change, eustatic sea level, differential tilting 

and subsidence, and variable sediment supply (Ziegler, 1990; Dmitrieva et al., 2012; 

Goledowski et al., 2012). The Cenozoic post-rift sequence is characterized by coarse grained, 

deep-water deposits along the eastern margin while the distal part of the basin comprises of 

hemi-pelagic smectite-rich mud-dominated succession (Jordt et al., 2000; Dmitrieva et al., 

2012). This has been subdivided into the Rogaland, Hordaland, and Nordland Groups (Fig. 

4.2).  
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Fig. 4.1: (a) Location map of the study area in the northern North Sea (in red outline) highlighting the 
main structural elements (modified after Nottvedt et al., 1995). (b) East-west regional cross-section 
(A – A/) through the northern North Sea showing the chronostratigraphic units and normal faults 
associated with the Mesozoic rift episodes in the study area (modified after Wrona et al., 2017b). 
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Fig. 4.2: Simplified chronostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic framework of the studied Paleogene 
interval in the northern North Sea showing major stratigraphic units and their boundaries (modified 
after Jordt et al., 2000 and Olobayo, 2014). BCU: Base Cretaceous Unconformity; KSU: Cretaceous 
Seismic Unit; CSU: Cenozoic Seismic Unit; MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity. 
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4.3 Data and Methods 

4.3.1 Data 

This study involves the interpretation of a high-resolution 3D BroadSeis Broadsource seismic 

reflection survey (CGG18M01_NVG) covering an area of about 36,400 km2 in the northern 

North Sea Basin (Horda/Tampen) provided by CGG (Fig. 4.3). The survey covers: (i) the 

Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea (Quadrant: 29 – 36), (ii) part of the Norway 

southern North Sea (Quadrant: 25 & 26), (iii) part of mid-Norway (Quadrant: 6203 & 6204), 

and (iv) part of the UK sector of the northern North Sea (Quadrant: 003 & 211). The seismic 

data is time-migrated and extends downward to a depth of 5000 msTWT. It has a sub-

sampled line spacing of 37.5 m and a dominant frequency of 50 Hz. The survey is zero-phase 

processed and displayed with SEG normal polarity which means that a downward decrease 

in acoustic impedance with depth represents a negative reflection event (displayed in blue), 

while a downward increase in acoustic impedance represents a positive reflection event 

(displayed in red). Based on available data from wells, the average interval velocity within 

the studied interval is around 2000 m/s. This implies that vertical measurements in 

milliseconds two-way-time (msTWT) can be converted directly to depth in metres. With the 

average interval velocity and dominant frequency, we estimate that the studied interval 

which lies between 500 – 2200 msTWT has a vertical resolution (λ/4) and horizontal 

resolution (λ/2) of approximately 10 m and 20 m, respectively. 

A total of 115 wells were available for this study (Fig. 4.3) and they all contain complete 

suite of well logs (e.g., Gamma ray, GR; Density, RHOB; Sonic, DT) and formation top data. 

Deviation surveys and checkshot data were also available for most of the wells. 

 

4.3.2 Methods 

To ensure an accurate tie between the available 3D seismic data (in time domain) and well 

data (in depth domain), synthetic seismogram was calculated for some selected wells in the 

study area (e.g., Fig. 4.4b). The synthetic seismogram for the selected wells were computed 

by the convolution of a statically extracted wavelet from the seismic traces around the well 

paths with the reflectivity logs for the individual wells derived from their bulk density 

(RHOB) and sonic (DT) logs. The generated synthetic seismogram enabled: (i) proper age 

constraints to be placed on observed seismic reflection events and interpreted seismic 

horizons, (ii) a good correlation across the study area, (iii) identification of key stratigraphic 

boundaries, and (iv) the evaluation of the lithological significance of the observed 

discordant high amplitude anomalies within the studied Paleogene interval. 

Based on the generated synthetic seismogram, four (4) key stratigraphic boundaries or 

horizons characterized by high seismic amplitude reflections were identified and mapped 

across the study area. The mapped boundaries correspond to the Top Shetland Group (TSG 
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or Base tertiary), Top Rogaland Group (or Top Balder: TB), Eocene-Oligocene boundary 

(EOB) and the Top Hordaland Group (THG or Mid-Miocene Unconformity). The interval of 

study lies between the Top Hordaland Group and the Top Shetland Group characterized by 

varying degree of discordant high amplitude anomalies related to soft sediment 

remobilization and injection processes. 

The discordant amplitude anomalies are present in restricted intervals bounded by the 

mapped horizons (see Fig. 4.2 & 4.4a). Their 3D seismic geometries were investigated using 

the mapped horizons and along cross sections. Mapping was carried out by horizon auto-

tracking and generation of iso-proportional slices between the horizons. Time thickness 

maps were also generated to evaluate variation in thickness of the studied intervals and 

provide insight into the topography at different stages of deposition. Furthermore, the 

quantitative geometrical measurements of the discordant amplitude anomalies interpreted 

as sand injectites or intrusions was carried out to document their geometrical parameters 

(e.g., dip of intrusion limbs/wings and intrusion height). 
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Fig. 4.3: Map showing the outline (in red) of the 3D broadband seismic survey and surface location 
of some available wells in the northern North Sea used for this study. Seismic data courtesy of CGG 
and well data from TGS Facies Map Browser.
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Fig. 4.4a: (a) West to east trending seismic section in dip direction showing the identified Cenozoic seismic units (CSU-1 to CSU-9), their bounding surfaces 
(H1 to H12) and discordant high amplitude anomalies within the units. (b) Geoseismic section showing the discordant amplitude anomalies interpreted as 
the seismic expression of large-scale sand intrusions. Insert map shows the location of the cross-section. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.
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Fig. 4.4b: Synthetic seismogram generated for Well 35/8-2T2. The study interval is indicated, with 
the key stratigraphic boundaries highlighted. The interpretation of the lithology is shown using the 
gamma-ray (GR) and sonic log (DT). Well location is shown by the insert map. Seismic data courtesy 
of CGG and well data from TGS facies Map Browser. 
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Seismic stratigraphy and Facies Description 

The seismic used in this study have been divided into nine (9) Cenozoic Seismic Units (CSU) 

labelled CSU-1 to CSU-9 following the seismic stratigraphic division of Jordt et al. (2000) and 

Olobayo (2014). The Cretaceous unit have been labelled KSU-1 to differentiate it from the 

Cenozoic units which form the interval of interest (Fig. 4.2 & 4.4a). Based on available well 

formation top data, calculated synthetic seismograms for some key wells (Fig. 4.4b) and 

because detailed description and studies of the stratigraphic evolution of these Cenozoic 

units in the North Sea have been described by several authors (e.g. Jordt et al., 1995, 2000; 

Faleide et al., 2002; Anell et al., 2012; Goledowski et al., 2012 and Olobayo, 2014), twelve 

(12) mappable horizons which includes the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (see Wrona et 

al., 2017b) were identified and have been labelled H1 to H12. H1 and H12 represent the 

Base Cretaceous Unconformity (BCU) and the seafloor respectively (Fig. 4.2 & Table 4.2). 

These horizons were identified based on their distinct top seismic characteristics which are 

described in Table 4.2 while age constrain were assigned using available well data. 

Four key stratigraphic boundaries were mapped, and they include (Fig. 4.5): (i) Top Shetland 

Group or Base Tertiary (H2), (ii) Top Rogaland Group or Top Balder (H3), (iii) Top Hordaland 

Group or Mid-Miocene Unconformity (H8), and (iv) Top Nordland Group or seafloor (H12). 

However, the interval of interest lies between the Top Hordaland Group (THG) and Top 

Shetland Group (TSG). The THG which correlates to the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU) 

occurs as a high amplitude – continuous trough reflection and defines a well-known regional 

unconformity in the study area (Jordt et al., 2000; Løseth et al., 2003). It separates the 

underlying smectite-rich mudstones of the Hordaland Group from the overlying Nordland 

Group sediments comprising of glauconitic sands, silts, and clays (Løseth et al., 2013). The 

boundary is irregularly mounded in the NW, ENE, and central parts of the study area with 

elongate escarpments. This mounded topography of the THG have been related to 

differential compaction by Rundberg and Eidvin (2005, 2016) and occur above discordant 

high amplitude anomalies. 

Two-way-time structure maps have been created for the mapped key boundaries (Fig. 4.5) 

with which Isochron/time thickness maps were created to give an insight into the syn-

depositional geometry of the basin during the Oligocene – Mid Miocene, Eocene and 

Paleocene – Early Eocene times (Fig. 4.6). Table 4.1 gives a detailed seismic facies 

description for the Cenozoic Seismic Units (CSU-1 to CSU-9) based on observed reflection 

geometry (i.e., reflection configuration and continuity), amplitude characteristics and 

features within the units. 
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4.4.2 Occurrence, Distribution and Geometry of observed anomalies and their 

relationships to their host strata 

4.4.2.1 Occurrence 

Numerous high amplitude anomalies are observed within the Paleogene interval (between 

the TSG and THG) of the study area. These anomalies are clearly distinguishable from their 

surrounding low-amplitude strata, are characterized by even high amplitude through much 

of their extent and often characterized by a top moderate – high amplitude peak reflection 

and a base moderate – high amplitude trough reflection (i.e., peak-trough pair) and in very 

rare cases a top moderate – high amplitude trough reflection and a base moderate – high 

amplitude peak reflection (i.e., trough-peak pair). The top and base reflections are often 

roughly parallel and have varying amplitude and continuity in cross-section. The anomalies 

are generally observed to be discordant to the host stratification (i.e., cross-cut overlying 

reflections) and exhibit varying simple to complex-shaped geometries (see Fig. 4.8 – 4.14, 

Fig. 4.17 – 4.21, and Table 4.4) with some occurring within polygonally faulted intervals. 

They commonly either crosscut or exploits the pervasive polygonal faults. In some cases, 

they are also comprised of some bedding-concordant anomalies which are often found to 

develop at the upper tips of the bedding-discordant amplitude anomalies (e.g., Fig. 4.9b). 

The high amplitude anomalies are found to occur between the Paleocene to Miocene 

interval (see Table 4.5) within: (i) CSU-1 (Paleocene – Early Eocene), (ii) CSU-2 (Eocene), and 

(iii) CSU-4 (Oligocene). They occur predominantly within the Eocene and Oligocene interval, 

both of which are highly perturbed by these anomalies. 

 

4.4.2.2 Seismic expression and geometry of discordant amplitude anomalies 

The discordant amplitude anomalies observed in the study area occur predominantly as 

either isolated discrete anomalies (about 70%) characterized by circular/sub-circular to 

elliptical form in map view (e.g., see Fig. 4.10, 4.14 & 4.21) or as amalgamated and stacked 

complexes (about 30%) characterized by irregular to complex 3D cross-sectional geometry 

and plan view form (Andresen and Clausen, 2014). The discrete discordant amplitude 

anomalies exhibit varying geometries consisting of: (i) apical cones or conical-shaped 

anomalies characterized by U/V/W-shaped reflections with fairly sharp apexes, steeply 

dipping limbs in cross-section and circular to sub-circular plan view geometry (e.g. see Fig. 

4.8 & 4.11); (ii) flat-based bowls/ saucer-shaped or wing-like anomalies characterized by a 

concordant central base (i.e. basal sill or laccolith) flanked by inclined marginal wings (i.e. 

dikes), with occasional crestal anomalies or fringes above their concordant bases(e.g. see 

Fig. 4.9, 4.11d, 4.18, & 4.35a), and (iii) irregular and complex-shaped anomalies (e.g. zig-zag 

shaped; see Fig. 4.19). Outer concordant elements (i.e., sill) which appear to extend laterally 

from the top of the inclined wings or limbs of the conical and saucer-shaped anomalies are 

often observed (e.g., see Fig. 4.18a - d). The amalgamated and stacked complexes are 
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characterized by a combination of several conical-shaped, wing-like and irregular to complex 

shaped anomalies which sometimes crosscut one another (e.g., see Fig. 4.20). Some of the 

amalgamated complexes occasionally consist of saucer-shaped or wing-like anomalies with 

smaller conical-shaped anomalies observed above their concordant bases. Another type of 

anomaly observed consist of mound-shaped anomaly with steep flanks which occur mainly 

above the THG unconformity but are sometimes observed above the Top Balder.  

Common to some of the observed discordant amplitude anomalies is the pronounced 

deformation of the host strata which occur as forced-folds or jack-up of overburden above 

the discordant anomalies (e.g., see Fig. 4.17a - b, 4.20 & 4.31). This is linked to the 

significant relief observed on the top host surfaces (e.g., Top Hordaland Group – THG and 

Top Rogaland Group – TRG) which are in the order of 10 – 90 msTWT high (not de-

compacted) above the regional trend of the top host surfaces. Some of the marginal wings 

and limbs associated with the anomalies tend to follow existing polygonal fault planes 

within the mudstone host strata. This is however not observed for all the anomalies and 

there is no evidence for an obvious relationship between the polygonal faults and the 

discordant amplitude anomalies. 
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Table 4.1: Seismic facies description of observed Cenozoic Seismic Units (CSU) labelled CSU-1 to CSU-9. Also shown are seismic examples illustrating some 
of the features observed within the units. Refer to Fig. 4.2. Seismic data courtesy of CGG
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Table 4.2: Description of all observed horizons labelled H1 to H12. Their seismic reflection character, 
geometry and features associated with them are also highlighted. See location of surfaces/horizons 
in Fig. 4.4a 
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Fig. 4.5: Two-way-time structure map of mapped key stratigraphic boundaries: (a) Top Nordland 
Group (TNG: H12) or seafloor, (b) Top Hordaland Group (THG: H8) or mid-Miocene Unconformity 
(MMU), (c) Top Rogaland Group or Top Balder (TB: H3), and (d) Top Shetland Group (TSG: H2) or 
Base Tertiary. See outline of seismic data in Figure 4.3. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.6: Isochron (thickness) maps between mapped key horizons: (a) Top Nordland and Top 
Hordaland Group, (b) Top Hordaland and Top Rogaland Group, (c) Top Rogaland and Top Shetland 
Group, and (d) Top Hordaland and Top Shetland Group. See outline of seismic data in Figure 4.3. 
Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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4.4.3 Cenozoic seismic units and their distribution of discordant amplitude 

anomalies 

4.4.3.1 CSU-1 (Paleocene – Early Eocene) discordant amplitude anomalies 

The CSU-1 which represents the Rogaland Group interval is bounded at the top and base by 

the Top Rogaland Group/Top Balder (H3) and Top Shetland Group/Base Tertiary (H2) 

respectively (Fig. 4.2 & Table 4.2). The unit has a relatively uniform thickness of c. 150 – 200 

msTWT in the basin centre, the north, south-east and north-western parts of the study area 

with the thickness increasing to c. 400 – 800 msTWT along the eastern (West Norway) and 

western (East Shetland Platform) basin margins (Fig. 4.6c). Overall, the unit thins westwards 

and is pervasively polygonally faulted in the north, east and south-eastern parts of the study 

area. The unit is further sub-divided into three (3) sub-seismic units based on differences in 

seismic facies and generated synthetic seismogram. The lower unit consists of low-

amplitude, discontinuous to chaotic reflections, as well as high amplitude discordant 

reflections. This unit have been interpreted to coincide with the Våle Formation (Fig. 4.8; 

also see Dmitrieva et al., 2012: see their Fig. 3, 10). The middle sub-unit is defined by 

discontinuous to semi-discontinuous and discordant reflections and interpreted to 

correspond to the Lista Formation (Fig. 4.8a & b, Dmitrieva et al., 2012: see their Fig. 3, 10). 

However, the uppermost unit, which is characterized by continuous to semi-continuous, 

semi-parallel and moderate to high amplitude reflections (Fig. 4.7b & 4.8) have been 

interpreted to correspond to the Sele and Balder Formations (see Dmitrieva et al., 2012: see 

their Fig. 3).  Detailed description of the regional basin morphology, seismic stratigraphy, 

and distribution of the Rogaland Group in the study area have been documented by Jordt et 

al. (1995, 2000), Faleide et al. (2002), Brunstadt et al. (2009), Anell et al. (2012), Dmitrieva et 

al. (2012), Olobayo (2014) and Dmitrieva et al. (2018). 

Isolated, laterally discontinuous, high amplitude anomalies are observed within the CSU-1 in 

the eastern and north-eastern parts of the study area, forming a north-south trend like the 

orientation of the underlying Mesozoic faults and structures (Table 4.5). The high amplitude 

anomalies observed in cross-section are characterized by: (i) channel-like anomalies which 

are irregular-based, continuous to discontinuous, and are 0.5 – 1.8 km wide with discordant 

margins (Fig. 4.7a); (ii) sheet-like amplitude anomalies which are continuous to semi-

continuous, flat-based, comprising of a top (peak) and base (trough) reflections, 40 – 70 

msTWT thick and 1.5 – 5 km long (Fig. 4.7b; Dmitrieva et al., 2012: see their Fig. 7, 10);  and 

(iii) discordant amplitude anomalies consisting of conical (U,V,W) shaped (Fig. 4.8) and 

saucer-shaped/wing-like anomalies (Fig. 4.9). The conical-shaped anomalies are 

predominant (about 85%) and have steep dipping limbs which crosscut up to 150 msTWT of 

adjacent strata reflection. Some of the V-shaped anomalies have bedding-concordant 

anomalies (i.e., sill) extending laterally from the tip of their discordant limbs (i.e., dikes) for 

about 0.6 – 1.2 km long (Fig. 4.9b & 4.10d).  
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The discordant high amplitude anomalies occur at 50 – 100 msTWT above the TSG (H2) 

within the Paleocene mudstones of the Lista and Våle Formation (Dmitrieva et al., 2018). 

Most of the anomalies are associated with jack-up of the overburden above them (Fig. 4.9a 

[ii, iv] & 4.9b [i]) and are characterized by circular to sub-circular (up to 3 km in diameter) 

and elongate (up to 2 km long and 0.5 km wide) map view geometries on time slices and iso-

proportional slices through the interval (Fig. 4.10). Onlap of overlying reflections are also 

observed above the jack-up associated with the anomalies. 

 

4.4.3.2 CSU-2 (Eocene) discordant amplitude anomalies 

The CSU-2 of Eocene age forms part of the Hordaland Group (see Fig. 4.2 & Table 4.2; Isaken 

and Tonstad, 1989) and corresponds to the PAL 2, CSS 2, MU2 and CSS-2 of Anell et al. 

(2012), Jordt et al. (2000), Rundberg (1991) and Kyrkjebo et al. (2001) respectively. It is 

bounded at the top and base by the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (EOB: H4) and the Top 

Rogaland Group/Top Balder (TRG/TB: H3) respectively. The unit consists primarily of the 

Horda Formation, the Frigg, and Grid Sandstone Members (Knox and Holloway, 1992; 

Faleide et al., 2002; Goledowski et al., 2012). The unit has a maximum thickness of up to 600 

msTWT along the basin margins with a uniform thickness of c. 300 msTWT within the basin 

centre. It is truncated along the eastern basin margin by the Pleistocene unconformity (H11) 

and thickens towards the west. The interval is characterized by fine-grained smectite-rich 

mudstones and sands sourced from the uplifted basin margins (Jordt et al., 2000). It consists 

of mainly low amplitude reflections, some isolated high amplitude reflections, and is 

pervasively modified by polygonal faulting (e.g., Fig. 4.12c). The polygonal faults are usually 

not easily observed in the western part of the study area due to the very chaotic nature of 

the reflections observed there due to intense post depositional remobilization and injection. 

Detailed description of this unit, its composition and sedimentary evolution can also be 

referred to in the studies by Rundberg (1991); Knox and Holloway, 1992; Galloway et al. 

(1993); Jordt et al. (1995, 2000), Faleide et al. (2002); Anell et al. (2012); Goledowski et al. 

(2012) and Olobayo (2014).  

Several isolated discordant amplitude anomalies are observed in cross-section within the 

CSU-2. These anomalies are spatially distributed in the western (Quadrant 29, 30 & 34) and 

north-eastern (part of Quadrant 35) parts of the study area with a NE-SW trend (Table 4.5). 

In both areas, the anomalies appear to occur mainly along the flanks of underlying 

structures formed above the Mesozoic tilted fault blocks. The anomalies are in cross-section 

characterized by: (i) mainly V, W and occasionally U-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies 

with distinct apexes (Fig. 4.11 & 4.12), and (ii) a few wing-like anomalies (Fig. 4.13). In map 

view, they are characterized by circular to sub-circular, oval to elliptical and occasionally 

polygonal geometries due to their occurrence within polygonally faulted Eocene mudstone 

host strata (Fig. 4.14). The above observations are consistent with documented 

observations in previous studies of the Tampen Spur area (Quadrant 34) by Huuse and 
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Mickelson (2004). Seismic cross-section through the CSU-2 interval indicate that the 

anomalies appear to occur at two different levels (Fig. 4.12a & d); (i) in the lower part of the 

unit (i.e. Lower Eocene) where their apexes terminate directly on or above (approx. 50 – 100 

msTWT) the Top Rogaland/Top Balder, and (ii) in the upper part of the unit where their 

apexes terminate at a boundary 180 – 200 msTWT above the Top Rogaland which likely 

corresponds to the base of the Upper Eocene (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). However, the 

anomalies in the lower part of CSU-2 sometimes have their limbs/wings extending into the 

upper part, while the limbs of anomalies in the upper level terminate beneath the Eocene – 

Oligocene boundary (EOB) which marks the global transition from greenhouse to icehouse 

climatic condition (Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). 

In the western and south-western parts of the study area, the Upper Eocene to Oligocene is 

characterized by intensely mobilized sediments with chaotic reflections which makes it 

difficult to identify the Eocene – Oligocene boundary, although some distinct discordant 

amplitude anomalies within the upper Eocene can be identified. Some of the anomalies are 

in some cases associated with jack-up of the overburden or the EOB above the individual 

anomalies (Fig. 4.12d, & 4.13a), while the limbs of some anomalies in the upper level extend 

into the Lower Oligocene interval (see Fig. 4.31) 

In the east to north-eastern part of the study area around Block 35/8, the CSU-2 interval 

consists of two large sand-rich packages of Lower to Middle Eocene age interpreted as 

upper Fan-A and lower Fan-B basin floor fans which terminate westwards (Fig. 4.15a & b). 

Both fans form low mounds with lengths of up to a few tens of kilometres (Jordt et al., 2000; 

Jones et al., 2003; Olobayo, 2014).  Fan-A consists of relatively high amplitude, semi-

continuous to chaotic internal reflections with discordant high amplitude anomalies 

observed at the margin of its western termination (Fig. 4.15a). Fan-B is however 

distinguished from Fan-A by its moderate – low amplitude semi-continuous reflection which 

downlap onto the Top Rogaland/Top Balder boundary (Fig. 4.15). Wireline log data through 

both fans indicate the presence of c. 180 m and c. 200 m thick sandstone units inter-bedded 

within mudstone units for both Fan-A and Fan-B respectively (Fig. 4.15b). Another large 

sand-rich basin floor fan (i.e., Fan-C) of Lower to Middle Eocene age is observed in the 

south-western part of the study area (Fig. 4.16). 
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Fig. 4.7: Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) high amplitude anomalies: (a) Channel-like amplitude 
anomalies (i - iv) and (b) Sheet-like anomalies and depositional mounds interpreted as sheet-like 
sandstones and depositional sandstone-rich mounds (i – ii). TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top 
Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.8: Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) high amplitude anomalies: (a) East-west trending seismic 
line in dip direction. (b) Interpreted seismic line in dip direction showing the presence of V/W-
shaped discordant amplitude anomalies within the CSU-1. Some of the anomalies are associated 
with jack-up of overburden. THG: Top Hordaland Group, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top 
Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.9: Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) discordant high amplitude anomalies: (a) Wing-
like/saucer-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies (i – vi) and (b) Conical-shaped discordant 
amplitude anomalies (i – ii). TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of 
CGG. 
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Fig. 4.10: Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) conical discordant amplitude anomalies observed as 
U/V-shaped anomalies in cross sections and as circular to sub-circular and elongate to irregular 
amplitude anomalies in time slice (1436 msTWT). TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland. 
Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.11: Eocene conical-shaped [in (a) to (c)] and wing-like [in (d)] discordant high amplitude anomalies with some of their limbs terminating beneath the 
Eocene – Oligocene boundary (EOB). The anomalies in (c) display two levels of downward termination with the boundary between both levels shown by the 
dotted black line. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.12: Eocene (CSU-2) conical discordant high amplitude anomalies observed as V/W-shaped 
anomalies in cross section: (a) to (d). Wing-like anomalies are also observed in (a) and (d). Some of 
the anomalies have limbs with concordant anomalies (i.e., sill) at their upper tips. The discordant 
amplitude anomalies also show two (upper and lower) different levels of downward termination of 
their apexes or bases. THG: Top Hordaland, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene 
boundary. Data courtesy of CGG. 

Fig. 4.13: Eocene (CSU-2) wing-like or saucer-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies observed as 
anomalies characterized by concordant central bases (i.e., basal sill) flanked by inclined marginal 
wings (i.e., dikes): (a) to (e). These have been interpreted as depositional sand bodies modified by 
sand remobilization and injection leading to their marginal sand dikes. TRG: Top Rogaland Group, 
EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.14: (a) East-west oriented seismic section showing the occurrence of discordant high 
amplitude anomalies within the Eocene (CSU-2) succession. Figure (b) to (e) are time slices at 
different depth (msTWT) for an Eocene (CSU-2) discordant amplitude anomaly which shows varying 
irregular-shaped amplitude anomaly at different depth. THG: Top Hordaland, TRG: Top Rogaland 
Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.15: (a) Lower to Middle Eocene sand-rich Fan A & B in the east/north-eastern part of the study 
area with discordant amplitude anomalies at the western margin of the fans.  (b) Well section for 
well 35/8-1 through the fan showing the presence of sandstone. (c) RMS amplitude map for the 
mapped Top of Fan A showing the presence of high amplitudes indicative of the presence of sand. 
Well location is shown by the insert map. THG: Top Hordaland, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, EOB: 
Eocene – Oligocene boundary, TSG: Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG and well data 
from TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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Fig. 4.16: (a) Middle Eocene (CSU-2) large sand-rich basin-floor fan (Fan C: Frigg Fan) in the south-
western part of the study area. (b) East-west oriented seismic cross section across the fan showing 
discordant high amplitude anomalies above the fan complex which have been interpreted to 
represent injected sandstones sourced from the fan. THG: Top Hordaland, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, 
TSG: Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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4.4.3.3 CSU-4 (Oligocene) discordant amplitude anomalies 

The CSU-4 which is of Oligocene age is bounded at the top and base by the Base Miocene 

(H7) and the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary (H4) respectively (Fig. 4.2 & Table 4.2). The 

interval corresponds to the Cenozoic Seismic Sequence (CSS) reported by Jordt et al. (1995, 

2000), Anell et al. (2012) and Rundberg (1991) as CSS 4, part of PAL 3 and Mu5, respectively. 

In the northern North Sea, the Oligocene time is noted to be associated with a transition 

from deep-water pelagic sediments to shallow marine sediments with abundant supply of 

clastic sediments (Huuse and Clausen, 2001; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). The unit thickens 

westwards (Fig. 4.4a) and has thickness in the range 400 – 680 msTWT in the southern part 

of the study area which reduces to about 150 – 300 msTWT in the northern part. The CSU-4 

unit is generally characterized by varying amplitudes ranging from low amplitude, isolated 

and amalgamated high amplitude reflections and it is pervasively modified by polygonal 

faulting which terminate upward beneath the Top Hordaland Group (e.g., see Fig. 4.18d & 

4.19b). 

The CSU-4 which forms part of the Lark Formation (Fig. 4.2) can be sub-divided into two 

distinct sub-seismic units: the Lower Oligocene and Upper Oligocene sub-units which are 

both distinguished by their remarkably different reflection amplitude characteristics. 

However, both sub-units are well defined and easily distinguishable in the eastern parts of 

the study area where the reflection pattern are parallel to sub-parallel and continuous to 

semi-continuous, while they are difficult to define in the western part due to the intense 

post-depositional remobilization of sediments in that area. The lower sub-unit which 

directly overlies the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary, pinches out eastwards (Fig. 4.4a) and is 

documented to consist of sediments sourced from the East Shetland Platform due to the 

Late Eocene – Early Oligocene uplift along the basin margins (Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). Its 

internal reflection is characterized by semi-continuous to discontinuous, sub-parallel to 

chaotic and low amplitude reflections (Table 4.1). The top of the Lower Oligocene sub-unit is 

defined by a strong, high amplitude, semi-continuous peak reflection (Fig. 4.17d, 4.18e) 

which have been described or interpreted as the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary by 

Rundberg (1989), Thyberg et al. (1999), Olobayo (2014) and recently by Wrona et al. 

(2017b). This reflection represents the boundary between Opal-A zone and Opal-CT zone. As 

such the lower Oligocene sub-unit represents the Opal-CT zone which consists of Opal-CT-

rich sediments which were subjected to Opal-A/CT transformation (Wrona et al., 2017b: 

their Fig 3 & 4). The upper sub-unit is however characterized by medium to high, 

discontinuous, and chaotic amplitude reflections. This sub-unit have been documented by 

Wrona et al. (2017b) to represent the Opal-A zone which consists of Opal-A rich sediments. 

The upper sub-unit is considerably thicker than the lower sub-unit and onlap onto the top 

CSU-3 succession (H5 – Intra Oligocene Unconformity) along the eastern basin margin (Fig. 

4.4a).  
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Numerous discordant high amplitude anomalies are observed within the CSU-4. These 

anomalies are spatially distributed throughout the study area except in the north-western 

part (Table 4.5). The geometry of the observed anomalies varies from isolated conical (V/W) 

shaped anomalies, saucer-shaped/wing-like anomalies characterized by bedding concordant 

bases and steeply dipping marginal limbs/wings, to irregular and complex-shaped discordant 

amplitude anomalies which crosscut their host strata (Fig. 4.17, 4.18 & 4.19). Some 

amalgamated and stacked complexes are also observed within the CSU-4 in the western and 

north-eastern parts of the study area (Fig. 4.20). The anomalies in the southern and western 

parts generally consist of stacked/amalgamated and some isolated V/W-shaped anomalies 

within highly mobilized sediments and are observed to occur within the upper and lower 

Oligocene sub-units with some having their apexes terminating directly on the Eocene-

Oligocene boundary (Fig. 4.17a). However, in the north-east and eastern parts, the 

anomalies comprise of mainly wing-like and irregular to complex-shaped anomalies which 

occur within the upper Oligocene sub-unit and either occur directly on or a few milliseconds 

TWT above the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (Fig. 4.19a & b). Some of the anomalies in 

this area appear connected to other anomalies above or adjacent to them with some 

observed to crosscut each other in seismic cross-section (e.g., Fig. 4.17b & 4.20c). Some 

isolated V/W-shaped anomalies were also observed within the lower Oligocene sub-unit in 

the eastern part. 

In plan view, the anomalies are observed to have circular to sub-circular, lobate to elliptical 

and elongate geometries with diameters of up to 2 km and length of up to 4.5 km (Fig. 

4.21a). The wing-like discordant amplitude anomalies are often associated with pronounced 

deformation of their host strata which occur as forced-folds and/or jack-up of the 

overburden (up to 100 msTWT) above the anomalies, with the edges of the folds or jack-up 

on the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity found to coincide with the tip of the discordant 

margins of the wing-like anomalies. This close spatial correlation between the folds on the 

unconformity and the underlying discordant anomalies are clearly illustrated in Fig. 4.17d, 

4.18e and 4.20a. Overburden deformation are also found to be more pronounced above the 

irregular and complex-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies compared to those observed 

above the conical-shaped amplitude anomalies.   

  

 

Fig. 4.17: Oligocene (CSU-4) conical discordant high amplitude anomalies. Isolated U/V-shaped 
amplitude anomalies with some characterized by concordant tips and observed in (a), (c) and (d). 
While vertically and laterally connected V-shaped amplitude anomalies are observed in (b). EOB: 
Eocene – Oligocene boundary, THG: Top Hordaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.18: Oligocene (CSU-4) wing-like or saucer-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies 
characterized by concordant bases (i.e., basal sill) with steeply dipping marginal discordant 
anomalies (i.e., dikes) which sometimes have concordant anomalies at their tips: (a) to (e). Some of 
the anomalies are associated with jack-up of the overburden above them. THG: Top Hordaland 
Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.19: Oligocene (CSU-4) irregular to complex-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies: (a) to (c). 
The anomalies are characterized by zig-zag cross sectional geometry and observed to occur on or 
directly above a high amplitude peak reflection interpreted as the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary 
(see Wrona et al., 2017b). THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary. Seismic 
data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.20: Oligocene (CSU-4) amalgamated or stacked amplitude anomalies: (a) Vertical stacking of 
U/V shaped amplitude anomalies. (b) Juxtaposition of several amplitude anomalies comprises of 
V/W-shaped and irregular-shaped amplitude anomalies. (c) Laterally connected and cross-cutting 
stacked amplitude anomalies. (d) Stacked isolated U-shaped discordant anomalies. EOB: Eocene – 
Oligocene boundary, THG: Top Hordaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.21: (a) Time slice (at 1444 msTWT) through 
the Oligocene (CSU-4) which shows circular/sub-
circular, oval to elliptical and irregular amplitude 
anomalies. Seismic lines across some selected 
amplitude anomalies [(b) to (d)] are in cross section 
characterized by V-shaped discordant amplitude 
anomalies which directly overlie the Eocene – 
Oligocene boundary. Data courtesy of CGG. 
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4.4.4 Well Calibration of Discordant Amplitude Anomalies 

Wells in quadrants 34 and 35 were observed to have intersected some of the discordant and 

concordant high amplitude anomalies at various depths and interval. The wireline log 

(gamma-ray and sonic log) signature of the anomalies intersected by these wells show the 

presence of tens-of-meters of sandstone which are either thick sandstone units encased in 

their host mudstone strata or inter-bed of sandstone and thin mudstone units. Some of the 

wells are observed to intersect the anomalies at different levels and mainly at the 

discordant or concordant margin of the anomalies. The observed acoustic signal for the top 

and base reflection of most of the discordant amplitude anomalies compared to their 

surrounding mudstone-dominated host strata clearly indicates that they are characterized 

by a high velocity and/or high density compared to their host strata. Their acoustic signal is 

however also dependent on fluid content and degree of cementation. As such the 

sandstones encountered by these wells are all suggested to be partially cemented and 

water wet giving rise to their observed high amplitude reflection with no significant velocity 

effects. Table 4.3 gives a list of wells which intersected the anomalies within the seismic 

units where they occur, and the approximate thickness of the sand units encountered. 

Table 4.3: List of wells which intersected the observed discordant high amplitude anomalies and the 
approximate thickness of the sandstone units encountered. See Fig. 4.22 for seismic illustration of 
well intersection of discordant amplitude anomalies and their calibration to sand using GR-log 
signature. 

 

 

 

 

 

Well calibration of Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) anomalies 

• Well 35/11-10 (Fram Field):  the well encountered c. 45 m thick sandstone unit some 

141 m above the Top Shetland Group horizon (Fig. 4.22a), where it intersected a 

concordant anomaly (possibly depositional sand body) with discordant – winglike 

anomalies at its margins. The sandstone shows a blocky gamma-ray log signature. 

From the well completion report, the sandstone encountered at this interval (1712.5 

– 1776.5 m) was documented to belong to the Heimdal Sandstone Member and 

comprises of fine to very coarse, loose, and poorly sorted sandstone, with thin 

mudstone beds and stringers of limestone (NPD, 2019). Due to the direct connection 

of the marginal discordant anomalies to the concordant anomaly calibrated as 

sandstone, they are inferred to represent intruded sandstones developed at the 

margins of their depositional concordant sandstone (Fig. 4.22a).  

Seismic Unit Well name 
Approximate thickness (m) of 

sandstone encountered 

Palaeocene – Early 
Eocene (CSU-1) 

35/11-10 45 

35/11-3S 95 

Eocene (CSU-2) 
34/7-8 20 

34/10-34 15 

Oligocene (CCU-4) 35/8-2T2 25 
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• Well 35/11-3S: the well encountered c. 95 m thick sandstone unit where it 

intersected a W-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly about 28 m above the Top 

Shetland Group horizon (Fig. 4.22c). The intersected thick sandstone package is 

expressed by a blocky low-value gamma-ray log signature suggesting that the 

sandstone is homogenous with thin/ratty sandstone units found above it. The top 

and base of the thick sandstone unit is sharp, and the sandstone is characterized by 

high sonic log velocity (> 95 us/ft). Core photo of a 9 m core taken at the base of the 

thick sandstone shows a clean and structureless sandstone unit belonging to the 

Sotra Sandstone Member of the Lista Formation (see Dmitrieva et al., 2018: their Fig. 

4). However, angular clasts of the host mudstone are observed within the massive 

sandstone (see Dmitrieva et al., 2018:  their Fig. 4). The absence of sedimentary 

structures within the sandstone is suggested to indicate that the sand may be part of 

a depositional sand body which was subsequently modified by remobilization leading 

to the lack of any primary sedimentary structures as observed in the core photo 

(Hurst et al., 2011; Olobayo, 2014; Dmitrieva et al., 2018). The intersection of the 

thick sandstone is however used to infer that the discordant margins of the anomaly 

may represent intruded sandstone (Fig. 4.22c).  

 

 

Well calibration of Eocene (CSU-2) anomalies 

• Well 34/7-8 (Vigdis Field): the well encountered c. 20 m thick sandstone unit where 

it intersected the margin of a V-shaped (conical) discordant amplitude anomaly 

about 190 m above the Top Rogaland Group (Fig. 4.22b). The conical shape of the 

anomaly and its calibration to sandstone implies it represents injected sandstone 

which may have been source from the Eocene Grid Sandstone Member of the Horda 

Formation. 

 

• Well 34/10-34 (Gullfaks Field): the well encountered c. 15 m thick sandstone unit 

where it intersected a laterally extensive concordant tip (or sill) of a V-shaped 

discordant amplitude anomaly some 235 m above the Top Rogaland Group (Fig. 

4.22d). The direct connection of the concordant sandstone to the tip of the V-shaped 

discordant anomaly suggests that the V-shaped anomaly may represent injected 

sand dikes which formed concordant sandstone sills at its upper tips. The 

encountered sandstone may have been source from the Eocene Grid Sandstone 

Member of the Horda Formation. Other additional sandstone units are developed 

above the intersected sand and are characterized by alternating sandstone and 

mudstone beds (Fig. 4.22d). 
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Well calibration of Oligocene (CSU-4) anomalies 

• Well 35/8-2T2 (Vega Field): the well encountered c. 25 m thick sandstone unit 

where it intersected the base of a V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly (Fig. 

4.22e). The anomaly is characterized by: (i) a steeply dipping limb (or dike) which 

passes upwards into a concordant anomaly (or sill) and back into a discordant 

anomaly, and (ii) a limb which passes into a concordant anomaly. The anomaly lies 

about 60 msTWT above the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary and directly overlies the 

Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary. The calibration of the base of the anomaly to 

sandstone and its apparent connection to the concordant and discordant parts of 

the anomaly implies the anomaly represent an intruded sand body (Fig. 4.22e). 

 

4.4.5 Interpretation of the discordant amplitude anomalies  

The discordant and concordant high amplitude anomalies described in this study are 

interpreted as sand injectites/intrusions and may represent sandstone dikes and sills which 

are formed due to the fluidization and injection of sands into low-permeable host mudstone 

strata. The above interpretation is based on: (i) their isolated distribution, (ii) their 

discordant relationship with their host strata and reflection character, (iii) their varying 

geometries as observed in 3D cross-section and map view, and (iv) their calibration to tens-

of-meters of thick sand-bearing units where they are intersected by wells in the study area. 

Their discordant nature implies that they are not genetically related to their host strata but 

were formed after the deposition of the host strata. The clear jack-up and gentle doming of 

the overburden above most of the intrusions is suggested to be indicative of intrusion, 

forced-folding and differential compaction above depositional sand bodies (Andresen and 

Clausen, 2014; Dmitrieva et al., 2012; Huuse et al., 2012). However, the absence of forced 

folds or jack-up above some of the intrusions may partly be due to low thickness of the 

parent sand body (Szarawarska et al., 2010; Safronova et al., 2012). The high seismic 

amplitude associated with their top and base reflections indicates an acoustically hard (high 

impedance) body encased within low-impedance host mudstone-dominated strata 

(Shoulders and Cartwright, 2004). Discordant high amplitude anomalies with similar acoustic 

properties, scale and three-dimensional geometries have previously been recognized and 

documented in the North Sea and other basins e.g. Faroe-Shetland Basin (Shoulders et al., 

2007; Cartwright et al., 2008), Tampen Spur- Q34 (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004), South Viking 

Graben (Huuse et al, 2004), Luna Graben (Andresen and Clause, 2014), Outer Moray Firth 

(Gras and Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002), Måløy Slope (Jackson, 2007; Jackson et 

al., 2011), North Viking Graben (Olobayo, 2014; Dmitrieva et al., 2018; Cobain et al., 2019), 

and Norwegian-Danish Basin (Andresen et al., 2019). These were interpreted as sand 

intrusions with some calibrated to wells indicating tens-of-meters of sandstone of up to 60m 

in thickness (e.g., Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Jackson and Sømme, 2011). The anomalies 
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characterised by concordant bases with marginal wings are suggested to likely represent 

depositional sand bodies which were subjected to post-depositional remobilization and 

injection leading to the formation of their marginal wings; while anomalies characterized by 

irregular and complex-shaped geometries are interpreted as depositional sands which were 

probably remobilized in-situ. On the other hand, the conical anomalies are suggested to 

represent injected sand bodies. The mound-shaped anomalies with steep flanks (e.g., see 

Fig. 4.18c, 4.34a/b & 4.35) which occur mainly above the Top Hordaland Group 

unconformity but also observed above the Top Rogaland Group/Top Balder have been 

interpreted as sand extrudites due to the clear onlap of overlying strata rather than 

depositional mounds which are usually characterized by draping of overlying sediments (see 

Løseth et al., 2013; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2016). 

The interpreted sand intrusions found within the Paleogene (CSU-1, CSU-2 & CSU-4) 

succession in the study area have been grouped into three (3) geometrical types based on 

the classification by Huuse et al. (2007) and Cartwright et al. (2008). This grouping is 

achieved based on their observed varying seismic characteristics (e.g., scale, geometry, and 

morphology) and the nature of their interaction with their mudstone-dominated host strata. 

The intrusion types include: 

• Type-1 Intrusions: Conical (U, V, W) shaped sandstone intrusions 

• Type-2 Intrusions: (i) Saucer-shaped (flat-based) or wing-like sandstone intrusions 

and (ii) Crestal sandstone intrusions or intrusion fringes 

• Type-3 Intrusions: Irregular and complex-shaped intrusions 

 

Table 4.4 gives a schematic summary representation of the various geometries exhibited by 

the intrusion types observed. In general, Type-1 and Type-3 intrusions are the most 

common in the study area. The variability in the conical geometry of the Type-1 intrusions 

as observed in Table 4.4 may suggest a direct control on geometry related to burial depth. 

While Table 4.5 gives a summary description of intrusion types, their spatial distribution, 

cross sectional geometries and plan view geometry within the seismic units. 

 

4.4.6 Quantitative geometrical characterization of observed sandstone intrusions 

or injectites 

4.4.6.1 Measured parameters and Limitations 

The interpreted sandstone intrusions observed within the Paleogene succession in this study 

are generally characterized by high amplitude reflections relative to their encasing 

mudstone-dominated host strata. Due to the wide range of geometries exhibited by the 

observed intrusions, geometrical measurements have been taken for 167 sandstone 

intrusions/injectites comprising of only Type-1 and Type-2 intrusions within the Paleocene – 

Early Eocene (CSU-1: 44 injectites), Eocene (CSU-2: 58 injectites) and Oligocene (CSU-4: 65 
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injectites). The key geometrical parameters measured are listed below based on Bureau et 

al. (2013):  

• Ө1, Ө2 – True dip of discordant limbs or wings (in degrees with no vertical 

exaggeration) 

• H1, H2 – Height or vertical extent of discordant limbs or wings from the base of the 

intrusion (in metres)  

• Z – Depth of intrusion from the present seafloor reflection (in metres)  

• Td – Top diameter or upper width or maximum lateral extent of intrusion (in metres) 

• Bd – Base diameter or lower width or minimum lateral extent of intrusion (in metres) 

• Th – Thickness between the top and base reflection of Type-2 sandstone intrusions 

(in metres) 

The above parameters were measured across the study area on the best resolved sandstone 

intrusions. Measurements were made at a vertical exaggeration, VE = 5. However, for the 

dip measurements, the dip values were converted to an unexaggerated true dip (at scale of 

approximately 1:1 aspect ratio) using the relationship (tan Ӫ = VE tan Ө) by Stewart (2011), 

where Ӫ represents the exaggerated dip and Ө represents the unexaggerated dip (true dip).  

It is also worth noting that the actual dip of limbs/wings of conical and wing-like intrusions 

are presumably smaller than their original angle of emplacement due to subsequent 

compaction of surrounding sediments (Huuse et al., 2004; Monnier et al., 2014). Fig. 4.23 

shows a schematic drawing which illustrates the principle for measurement of the above 

parameters for Type-1 & -2 sand intrusions. It is to be noted that conversion from depth in 

milliseconds two-way travel time (msTWT) to depth in meters was carried out using the 

average interval velocities obtained from wells for the intervals of interest (see Appendix 

B.1). Based on the measured parameters, Table 4.6 summarizes the range and average 

values obtained for measurements of Type-1 & 2 sand intrusions within the three Cenozoic 

seismic units where they have been observed. The values obtained for each Type-1 intrusion 

give some level of indication about the possible shape and geometry of the measured 

intrusion with regards to whether they are U, V or W-shaped in geometry. 

A potential source of uncertainty in the measured parameters is associated with the average 

interval velocity data used to convert measurements in vertical domain (e.g., height, 

thickness, and depth of intrusion) from milliseconds two-way travel time (msTWT) to 

meters. This is because the selected interval velocity values from wells may not be 

representative of the velocity within the interval across the study area due to both vertical 

and horizontal heterogeneity. This, however, will only have a minor effect on the estimated 

parameters and do not affect the interpretation presented here. Another possible source of 

uncertainty is related to the accuracy of measurements (by user) using the available 

measurement tool in Petrel software. For instance, for the measurement of intrusion length 

(Top diameter/Upper width and Base diameter/Lower width), the uncertainty is estimated 

to be c. 37.5 m, which is constrained by the inline and crossline spacing of the seismic data. 

While for vertical measurements (height, thickness, and depth of intrusion) the uncertainty 
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is estimated to be 4 ms which is also constrained by the 4 ms sampling interval of the 

seismic data. The variation in values obtained for measurements of intrusion height (H1 & 

H2) may be related to underestimation of intrusion height due to detectability which limits 

the identification of reflection termination especially in cases where intrusion tips cannot be 

resolved or are crosscut by polygonal faults. Also, the estimated thickness for Type-2 (wing-

like) intrusions derived from measurement of the vertical distance between the top (peak) 

and base (trough) reflection associated with the intrusions may not accurately represent the 

true thickness of the intrusions measured (Huuse et al., 2007; Jackson et al., 2011).  
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Fig. 4.22: Calibration of anomalies intersected by wells in the study area. (a) Well 35/11-10 
encountered c. 45 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a concordant anomaly with 
discordant margins in the CSU-1 interval. (b) Well 34/7-8 encountered c. 20 m thick sandstone unit 
where it intersected the margin of a V-shaped amplitude anomaly in the CSU-2 interval. (c) Well 
35/11-3S encountered c. 95 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected the margin of a W-shaped 
discordant anomaly in the CSU-1 interval. (d) Well 34/10-34 encountered c. 15 m thick sandstone 
unit where it intersected a laterally extensive concordant tip of a V-shaped discordant amplitude 
anomaly in the CSU-2 interval. (e) Well 35/8-2T2 encountered c. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it 
intersected the base of a V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly in the CSU-4 interval. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG and well data courtesy TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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Table 4.4: Classification and schematic illustration of the varying geometries exhibited by the 
intrusion found within the Paleogene succession (CSU-1, CSU-2 & CSU-4) in the study area.  

 

 

4.4.6.2 Variability of measured intrusion parameters within the seismic units 

The estimated quantitative data for Type-1 & -2 intrusions (Table 4.6, Appendix B.1) indicate 

a moderate variability in the overall key geometrical parameters for the intrusions within 

the seismic units. The geometrical variability within each unit is further described below and 

we suggest that the inherent variability in the measured parameters may be attributed to 

the level of burial, compaction, and mechanical heterogeneity within each of the host 

sequence. 

 

i) Geometrical variability of Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions 

The sand intrusions observed within the Paleocene to Early Eocene CSU-1 seismic unit 

consists of both Type-1 & 2 sandstone intrusions with the Type-1 being the most 

predominant. The intrusions are restricted to the eastern and north-eastern part of the 

study area (within Paleocene mudstones of the Lista Formation) along the eastern basin 

margin characterized by Paleocene sand-rich fan complexes (see Table 4.5). Within this 

interval, the geometrical parameters of forty-four (44) sandstone intrusions were measured 

comprising of thirty-three (33) Type-1 and eleven (11) Type-2 intrusions.  
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Fig. 4.23: Schematic drawings illustrating the principles for the geometrical characterization and 
measurement of conical-shaped (Type-1) and flat-based/wing-like (Type-2) sandstone intrusions. See 
definition of measured parameters (Ө1, Ө2, H1, H2, Z, Td, Bd & Th) in the text. 

 

The limbs of Type-1 intrusions display dips (Ө1, Ө2) ranging from 2 – 30° with a mean dip 

value of 18°± 1°. The height or vertical extent (H1, H2) of the limbs range from 24 – 124 m; 

the top diameter/upper width/maximum horizontal extent (Td) of the intrusions ranges 

from 239 – 1265 m with a mean value of 702 m, while the base diameter/ lower 

width/minimum horizontal extent (Bd) of the intrusions ranges from 62 – 727 m with a 

mean value of 178 m (Table 4.6, Appendix B.1). Type-2 intrusions display dips (Ө1, Ө2) 

ranging from 7 – 30° with a mean dip value of 17°; height or vertical extent (H1, H2) ranging 

from 56 – 127 m; top diameter of 687 – 1739 m with a mean value of 1047 m; base 

diameter of 289 – 1006 m with a mean value of 548 m, and thickness (Th) ranging from 35 – 

78 m with a mean value of 61 m (Table 4.6, Appendix B.1). 

To establish a link between some of the measured geometrical parameters, cross-plots of 

the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) average intrusion dips have been plotted against the 

average limb height/vertical extent (H) and top diameter/upper width (Td), while the 
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average limb height was also plotted against the top diameter/upper width (Fig. 4.24). The 

plots indicate a very poor correlation (R2 = 0.02 to 0.04) exists between dip and top 

diameter of both Type-1 & 2 Paleocene intrusions (Fig. 4.24a). In addition, a weak 

correlation (R2 = 0.10 to 0.22) is observed between intrusion dip and height for both 

intrusion types (Fig. 4.24b). Finally, there appears to be a similar weak relationship (R2 = 

0.18 to 0.20) between height and top diameter (Fig. 4.24c), which implies that the shortness 

or tallness of an intrusion do not necessarily determine its top diameter/lateral extent. 

 

ii) Geometrical variability of Eocene (CSU-2) intrusions 

The sand intrusions found within the CSU-2 unit also comprise of Type-1 & -2 intrusions with 

Type-1 intrusions forming the predominant intrusion type (see Fig. 4.11). The intrusions 

were observed to be distributed mainly in the western, north-east, and north-western parts 

of the study area and are rarely found in the eastern and central part (Table 4.5). 

Measurement of geometrical parameters of fifty-eight (58) injectites was taken comprising 

of forty-nine (49) Type-1 and nine (9) Type-2 intrusions.  

The limbs of Type-1 intrusions display dips (Ө1, Ө2) ranging from 10 – 30° with a mean dip 

value of 20 ± 1°; height/vertical extent (H1, H2) ranging from 33 – 226 m; top 

diameter/upper width (Td) ranging from 303 – 2118 m with a mean value of 707m; base 

diameter/lower width (Bd) ranging from 60 – 483 m with a mean value of 129 m (Table 4.6, 

Appendix B.1). However, the wings/marginal dikes of Type-2 intrusions display dips ranging 

from 10 – 30° with a mean value of 19 ± 2°, vertical extent ranging from 33 – 85 m, upper 

width ranging from 560 – 3294 m with a mean value of 1063 m, lower width ranging from 

255 – 1834 m with a mean value of 610 m and thickness (Th) ranging from 34 – 99 m with a 

mean value of 49 m (Table 4.6, Appendix B.1). Cross-plot of their measured geometrical 

parameters show similar relationship as that obtained for the Paleocene (CSU-1) intrusions, 

and the variability in the intrusion types explains the scatter in these plots (Fig. 4.25). The 

cross plots also indicate a very poor correlation (R2 = 0.04 to 0.06) exist between dip and top 

diameter for both Eocene intrusion types (Fig. 4.25a), while similar correlation (R2 = 0.02 to 

0.05) exist between their dip and height (Fig. 4.25b). However, the Type-1 intrusions show a 

moderate correlation (R2 = 0.40) between intrusion height and top diameter, while Type-2 

intrusions show extremely poor correlation (R2 = 0.002) between both parameters (Fig. 

4.25c).       
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                                            Table 4.5: Summary description of intrusion types with their spatial distribution, cross sectional geometries and plan view geometry within the Cenozoic seismic units (CSU-1, CSU-2 & CSU-4).  
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iii) Geometrical variability of Oligocene (CSU-4) intrusions 

The sandstone intrusions observed within the CSU-4 unit comprises of Type-1 to Type-3 

intrusions which are distributed almost throughout the study area, with most of them 

occurring just above the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (common datum e.g., Fig. 4.17c & 

4.18d). The CSU-4 unit is predominantly occupied by Type-2 and Type-3 intrusions occurring 

in combination with polygonal faults.  

Measurements of geometrical parameters for sixty-five (65) injectites were taken, 

comprising of forty-four (44) Type-1 intrusions and twenty-one (21) Type-2 intrusions. The 

limbs of Type-1 intrusions display dips (Ө1, Ө2) ranging from 7 – 30°; intrusion height (H1, 

H2) of 29 – 196 m; upper width (Td) ranging from 309 – 1650 m with a mean value of 771 m; 

lower width (Bd) ranging from 41 – 959 m with a mean value of 123 m. While the wings of 

Type-2 intrusions display dips ranging from 10 – 30°; intrusion height of 48 – 176 m; upper 

width of 468 – 3264 m with a mean value of 1340 m and base diameter of 199 – 2336 m 

with a mean value of 730 m and thickness (Th) between the top and base reflection ranging 

from 23 – 128 m with a mean value of 56 m (Table 4.6, Appendix B.1). Cross plots of key 

geometrical parameters are shown in Fig. 4.26. The plots show a very poor correlation (R2 = 

0.01 to 0.05) exist between dip and top diameter which is consistent with that observed for 

the Paleocene and Eocene intrusions (Fig. 4.26a). A weak correlation (R2 = 0.15 to 0.24) is 

also observed between dip and height for both intrusion types (Fig. 4.26b). Finally, Type-1 

intrusions show a weak correlation (R2 = 0.26) between height and top diameter while Type-

2 intrusions show a moderate correlation (R2 = 0.56) exist between both parameters (Fig. 

4.26c).       

Fig. 4.27a shows an illustration of the frequency of occurrence for specific range of dip 

values for both Type-1 and Type-2 intrusions, while Fig. 4.27b also shows the frequency of 

occurrence of specific range of dips within the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1), Eocene 

(CSU-2) and Oligocene (CSU-4) seismic units. The above conclusively illustrated that there 

are more sand intrusions with their limbs/wings dipping between 11 – 20°. The measured 

geometrical parameters shown in Appendix B.1 may be useful as input parameters when 

modelling the emplacement of sand injectite in the subsurface and gives a clue about 

attainable scale and simple to complex geometries of the intrusions. 
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Table 4.6: Summary of values obtained for geometrical measurements taken for Type-1 & 2 
sandstone intrusions. See text and Appendix B.1 for details on how the values were derived. 

 

 

 

 

 

Age CSU 
Intrusion 

type 

Range of measured geometrical parameters 
No. of 

intrusions 

measured 

Limb  

true dip 

(◦) 

Height 

H(m) 

Top 

diameter 

Td(m) 

Base 

diameter 

Bd(m) 

Thickness 

Th(m) 

Pal. - Early 

Eocene 
CSU-1 

Type-1 2- 30 24 – 214 239 – 1265 62 – 727 -  33 

Type-2 7 - 30 56 - 127 687 - 1739 289 - 1006 35 - 78 11 

  

Eocene CSU-2 
Type-1 10 - 30 33 – 226 303 - 2118 60 – 483 -  49 

Type-2 10 - 30 33 – 85 560 - 3294 255 – 1834 34 - 99 9 

  

Oligocene CSU-4 
Type-1 7 - 30 29 - 196 309 – 1650 41 – 959 - 44 

Type-2 10 - 30 48 - 176 486 - 3264 199 - 2336   23 - 128 21 
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Fig. 4.24: Cross-plot of geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 sandstone 
intrusions in the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) interval. Red circles and red dotted trend line are 
associated with measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black 
dotted trend line are associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for 
full discussion and Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. 
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Fig. 4.25: Cross-plot of key geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 sandstone 
intrusions in the Eocene (CSU-2) interval. Red circles and red dotted trend line are associated with 
measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black dotted trend line are 
associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for full discussion and 
Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. 
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Fig. 4.26: Cross-plot of key geometric parameters associated with Type-1 and Type-2 intrusions 
within the Oligocene (CSU-4) succession. Red circles and red dotted trend line are associated with 
measurements for Type-1 (conical) intrusions while the black circles and black dotted trend line are 
associated with measurements for Type-2 (wing-like) intrusions. See text for full discussion and 
Appendix B.1 for the plotted values. 
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Fig. 4.27: Dip distribution of sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea Basin based on Type-1 
and Type-2 intrusion styles. (a) A histogram showing the frequency of occurrence for specific range 
of dip values for both intrusion types. (b) A histogram showing the frequency of occurrence of 
specific range of dip values for sandstone intrusions within the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1), 
Eocene (CSU-2) and Oligocene (CSU-4) seismic units. Both plots shows that majority of the intrusions 
have dip values in the range 11 – 20°. 
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4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Location of source sands 

Identifying and constraining the parent source sand bodies for the observed intrusions 

injected into the Paleocene (Vale & Lista Fm.), Eocene (Horda Fm.) and Oligocene (Lark Fm.) 

mudstones is a bit challenging because a first-hand requirement for injection to occur is the 

occurrence of a deep-water sedimentary system characterized by unconsolidated source 

sand bodies encased in low permeable sealing mudstones (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007; Braccini et al., 2008). Well calibration have confirmed 

the presence of tens-of-meters of sandstone which may imply that part or the whole of an 

initial depositional sand body may have undergone intense remobilization and injection 

resulting to the modification of their original depositional geometries. Therefore, we 

suggest that the conical (V/W)-shaped intrusions are injected sand bodies which may be 

linked to depositional sand bodies at their apexes or fed by much deeper underlying sand 

bodies; while the U-shaped and wing-like intrusions may represent in-situ depositional sand 

bodies subjected to post-depositional remobilization and injection leading to the formation 

of their marginal wings (Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 

2004; Safronova et al., 2012; Andresen and Clause, 2014; Monnier et al., 2014; Andresen et 

al., 2019). 

i) Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions: based on observation and spatial 

distribution of the studied intrusions, the CSU-1 injectites which are restricted to the 

eastern and north-eastern part of the study area are suggested to be sourced by the 

Paleocene sand-rich channel-fills and fans found in that area deposited by sediment gravity 

flows processes (Fig. 4.7 & 4.8). Previous and recent studies (e.g., Ahmadi et al., 2003: see 

their Fig. 14.5 & 14.9; Brunstadt et al., 2009; Dmitrieva et al., 2012, 2018; Sømme et al., 

2019) have documented the existence of sand-rich, deep-marine depositional systems 

comprising of series of sand-rich channel-fills and large stacked submarine fans developed in 

a slope to proximal basin-floor settings along the eastern margin of the North Sea Basin 

during the Early Tertiary (i.e., Paleocene) uplift along basin margins. The location (Quadrant 

35) of the sand intrusions coincides with the spatial and temporal distribution of deep-water 

sandstones described in detail by Dmitrieva et al., (2012: their Fig. 7 – 14; 2018: their Fig. 9 – 

13), which were documented to be associated with high-amplitude reflections characterized 

by channel-like packages, sheet-like packages of reflection and discordant amplitude 

reflections. All the above reflection characteristics were also observed in cross-section (Fig. 

4.7 & 4.28) in the north-eastern part of the study area and well data confirms the presence 

of 20 – 100 m thick sandstones which gives credence to the interpretation that the source 

sands for the CSU-1 intrusions are the Paleocene sandstones of the Sotra and Egga 

Sandstone Members (Fig. 4.28; also see Dmitrieva et al., 2012: see their Fig. 3) sourced from 

the Norwegian mainland. Both sand intervals are suggested to have undergone large scale 
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remobilization and injection leading to the modification of their initial depositional 

geometries. 

Alternative source sands from the underlying Cretaceous succession have also been 

considered based on suggestions by some authors (e.g., Huuse et al., 2004; Szarawarska et 

al., 2010; Wild and Briedis, 2010) that the Paleocene – Eocene sands in the central part of 

the northern North Sea do not represent sediment gravity flow deposits but represent 

sandstone laccoliths which were intruded/injected in the subsurface (Dmitrieva et al., 2012). 

However, this is very unlikely because the Paleocene sandstones overlie thick Cretaceous 

mud-dominated successions (Jorsalfare & Kyrre Formations). The next reasonably thick 

potential source sand unit lie either in the Lower Kyrre Formation (in Quadrant 35) 

documented as remobilized slope channel and fan complexes by Jackson (2007) and Jackson 

et al. (2011) or within the middle Jurassic Brent Group (Dmitrieva et al., 2012). In both cases, 

the deeply buried sands lie beneath thick mudstone successions and are therefore 

presumed to be well lithified prior to the emplacement of the Paleocene sandstones 

intrusions. 

 

                       

Fig. 4.28: (a) East-west oriented seismic section showing the occurrence of discordant amplitude 
anomaly within the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) interval just above the Top Shetland Group. (b) 
Simplified interpretation of the location of the potential parent fan sand (Egga Sandstone Member) 
and the resultant sand intrusion, injected into the host mudstone strata (Vale Fm.). Also, present is 
the associated jack-up of the overburden above the intrusion. See Fig. 4.29 for location of seismic 
line. TSG: Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.   
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Fig. 4.29: Potential feeder dike within the Upper Paleocene which is suggested to have sourced the 
overlying isolated Eocene sand intrusion. This may support our interpretation that some isolated 
Eocene (CSU-2) sand intrusions recorded at far distances (10 – 20 km) away from the Eocene 
submarine fan A to C may have been sourced from Upper Paleocene parent depositional sands. TRG: 
Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

  ii) Eocene (CSU-2) intrusions: seafloor spreading in the Early Eocene time related to the 

opening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea and North Atlantic brought about compression in 

the North Sea which in turn led to uplift along basin margins (Knott et al., 1993; Hartog Jager 

et al., 2003; Jones et al., 2003). This uplift led to the deposition of several hundred meters of 

deep submarine-fans and hemi-pelagic sediments in the depocentres of the Viking and 

Central graben, sourced from the East-Shetland Platform and the Scottish Highlands in the 

west, and the Norwegian mainland in the east (Jordt et al., 2000; Faleide et al., 2002; Jones 

et al., 2003). A greater number of the submarine fan systems deposited in the early Eocene 

were deposited as localised fans while that of the mid – late Eocene were more channelized 

(Jones et al., 2003). These Eocene sand-rich systems belong to the Frigg Sandstone Member 

and the Grid Sandstone Member of the Horda Formation (Deegan and Scull, 1977; Knox and 

Holloway, 1992). The presence of numerous discordant high amplitude anomalies within the 

CSU-2 and their calibration to sandstones suggest that part of these Eocene sandstones may 

have undergone large-scale remobilization and injection into their host Horda Formation 

mudstones. We suggest that the Eocene sandstone intrusions distributed in the western and 

south-western parts of the study area were sourced by the Frigg fan (i.e., Fan-C: comprising 

of Frigg Sandstone Member) classified as a sand-rich, point-sourced submarine fan 

deposited in the south-western part of the study area (see Fig. 4.16; Jones et al., 2003). This 

is because the distribution pattern of the discordant anomalies connects to the top of the 

sand-rich fan (see Fig. 4.16). While the Eocene sand intrusions in the north-eastern part are 

thought to be derived from submarine Fan-A and Fan-B described previously within the 
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CSU-2 unit due to observation of discordant high amplitude anomalies at the toe of the fans 

(see Fig. 4.15). 

Some Eocene sand intrusions are however recorded at distances of up to 10 – 20 km away 

from the edges of the submarine fans and as such we can say the distribution of the sand 

intrusions do not completely match the extent of the Lower – Middle Eocene fans (Bureau 

et al., 2013). It is therefore, suggest that these isolated intrusions may have been sourced 

either by: (i) lateral migration of fluidized sands (e.g. Shoulders et al., 2007; Bureau et al., 

2013); (ii) from Upper Paleocene parent depositional sand bodies (see Fig. 4.29, Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004: their Fig. 1; Olobayo, 2014: their Fig. 4.14g); (iii) from isolated Lower to 

Middle Eocene sand bodies (see Jones et al., 2003: their Fig. 15.8) deposited in the western 

basin margin and the basin centre which may not be well imaged on seismic data but are 

identified in wireline log data  in quadrant 34 (see Fig. 4.30); and (iv) from isolated channel-

shaped anomalies which are abundant in the south and south-western part of the study 

area within the Lower Eocene, as well as in the northern part and basin centre within the 

Upper Eocene. 

Further analysis (e.g., heavy mineral provenance studies/analysis, fluid inclusion analysis, 

garnet geochemical analysis, see Hurst et al., 2017) of sandstone samples from the 

intrusions and potential parent sand bodies will provide additional clue to the source sand 

for the intrusions within the CSU-2. 

 

iii) Oligocene (CSU-4) intrusions: post-Eocene uplift along basin margins led to the 

deposition of sand-rich sediments into the North Sea (Fyfe et al., 2003; Rundberg and Eidvin, 

2005). The Early – Late Oligocene saw the deposition of gravity flow sands into the northern 

North Sea sourced mainly from the uplifted East Shetland Platform (west source area) and 

to a lesser degree from West Norway (east source) and South Fennoscandia (southern 

source). The approximate outline of these Oligocene sand depositional systems is presented 

in the work by Rundberg and Eidvin (2005: their Fig. 7a) and Eidvin et al. (2014: their Fig. 1) 

and they are documented to belong to the Skade and Uil Sandstone Members of the Lark 

Formation (Fyfe et al., 2003; Eidvin et al., 2014; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2016). These 

sandstones are difficult to map on seismic due to the very chaotic nature of the Oligocene 

interval in the western part of the study area but are confirmed by thick sandstone units in 

wireline log data (e.g., Fig. 4.30, also see Rundberg and Eidvin, 2016: their Fig. 6). 

It is therefore reasonable to suggest that the sandstone intrusions within the Oligocene 

were sourced from the above depositional sand bodies by sediment remobilization and 

injection processes. In the western and southern parts of the study area were the apexes of 

conical (V/W)-shaped intrusions are found to lie directly above the Eocene – Oligocene 

boundary (EOB), some V-shaped intrusions are however observed to have their apexes 

emanating from or extending down into the Upper Eocene interval (Fig. 4.31) with potential 
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feeder dikes within the Upper Eocene (Fig. 4.32). Based on the above observations, we 

therefore suggest that: (i) the Oligocene intrusions distributed in the western and southern 

parts of the study area were sourced from the Lower and Upper Oligocene depositional 

sand system derived from the East Shetland Platform, in combination with some underlying 

Middle – Upper Eocene sandstones, and (ii) the Oligocene intrusions in the north and north-

eastern part which occur in the Middle - Upper Oligocene above the Opal-A/CT boundary 

were sourced from a Middle – Late Oligocene sandy depositional system derived from the 

uplifted eastern basin margin and partly from Lower Oligocene sands due to observation of 

V-shaped intrusions with limbs extending across the Opal-A/CT boundary into the Upper 

Oligocene from the Lower Oligocene (see Fig. 4.17d). 

 

4.5.2 Sand Intrusions and Polygonal Fault Systems 

Polygonal faults and sandstone intrusions co-exist within the studied Paleogene succession 

in the study area; with the interval between the Paleocene - Oligocene pervasively modified 

by polygonal faults. The co-occurrence of both features has been reported in many cases in 

the subsurface e.g., Lonergan et al. (2000), Gras and Cartwright (2002), Molyneux et al. 

(2002), Huuse and Mickelson (2004), Jackson (2007), Shoulders et al. (2007), Szarawarska et 

al. (2010), and Bureau et al. (2013). This have led to the suggestion that polygonal faulting 

may likely control the occurrence, timing, and geometry of sand intrusions (Lonergan et al., 

(1998; 2000); Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Cosgrove and Hillier, 2000; Gras and 

Cartwright, 2002; Hillier and Cosgrove, 2002; Szarawarska et al. 2010). Contrary to the 

above, some authors (e.g., Huuse et al., 2004; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Bureau et al., 

2013) have argued that although sand intrusions and polygonal faults may display some 

geometrical similarities and/or sometimes coincide in cross-section, the intrusions tend to 

achieve their unique and distinct geometries regardless of the presence of polygonal faults. 

However, the polygonal faults may be exploited by the sand intrusions in cases where they 

are favourably oriented and may likely form a crucial part of the feeder system by 

contributing to seal failure and preferential rapid transport of fluidized sands along the fault 

planes (Gay, 2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). 

Here, no close spatial relationship is observed between some of the Paleocene - Oligocene 

sand injectites and the polygonal faults developed in their surrounding mudstone-

dominated host strata (e.g., see Fig. 4.8b & 4.15a). However, three (3) main kinds of 

interaction are observed: (i) a scenario where a limb/wing of an intrusion appear to be fully 

or partially intruded along fault plane and as such exploit the polygonal faults (Fig. 4.19b), 

(ii) cases where the intrusions cross-cut polygonal faults and the other way round (Fig. 

4.19b), and (iii) other cases where the propagation of an intrusion limb terminates against a 

fault plane (Fig. 4.18b). Since no close spatial correspondence exist between the observed 

sandstone intrusions and polygonal faults, we therefore suggest the non-existence of a clear 

evidence that the polygonal faults controlled the resultant simple to complex geometries of 
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the intrusions, and that their co-existence is largely dependent on the rheology of the host 

mudstone strata (Huuse et al., 2004; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Szarawarska et al., 2010). 

A comprehensive analysis of the interaction between both features (refer to Chapter 7) will 

provide better insight and understanding about their co-existence within the studied 

interval, but this is beyond the scope of this study.  

 

4.5.3 Timing of Injection  

The ability to tie seismic to well data do not only provide proper age constrains for seismic 

reflection events, but also serve as a tool for addressing timing of injection and intrusion 

depth for clastic intrusion complexes. Previous studies (e.g., Shoulders and Cartwright, 

2004; Cartwright et al., 2008; Safronova et al., 2012, Andresen and Clause, 2014) of sand 

intrusions have estimated timing of injection based on one or a combination of criteria (Fig. 

4.33). One of such criteria is based on an indirect technique which involves the seismic 

stratigraphic analysis of domal folds and jack-up of overburden developed in response to 

hydraulic elevation of the overburden and differential compaction. This technique was 

introduced by Shoulders and Cartwright (2004) using the sandstone intrusions in the 

Faeroe-Shetland Basin as the case study. The technique is based on defining the paleo-

seafloor and dating onlap of sediments onto the flanks of the forced folds (Fig. 4.33) with 

which an estimate of timing of injection is made (Shoulders and Cartwright, 2004; 

Cartwright et al., 2008). A second criterion considered is the upward termination of the 

upper tips of intrusion wings or limbs at a common stratigraphic datum over an extensive 

area, which is a common observation in the central and northern North Sea Basin 

(Cartwright et al., 2008). This has led to the suggestion by previous authors that this datum 

may represent the paleo-seafloor at the time of injection (Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004). Therefore, the ability to map and date this datum can provide an 

indication for the timing of injection as well as the added benefit of defining the paleo-

seafloor. The last criteria are the recognition of sand extrudites (or sand volcano). Authors 

(e.g., Molyneux (2001), Boehm and Moore (2002), Huuse et al. (2004), Hurst et al. (2006, 

2011), Løseth et al. (2013)) have argued that some intrusions get to the seafloor and get 

vented onto the seafloor in the form of extrudite deposits. Their identification therefore 

helps in defining the position of the seafloor at the time of intrusion and extrusion since the 

seafloor at that time pre-dates the extrudites. The sediments which onlap onto the 

extrudites also post-date them suggesting the timing of intrusion falls between the age of 

the seafloor and the onlapping sediments. Nonetheless, extrudites may be difficult to 

recognize in the subsurface because they are not often preserved due to erosion and strong 

bottom currents (Hurst et al., 2006; Andresen and Clausen, 2014, Olobayo, 2014).
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Fig. 4.30: Lithostratigraphic well log correlation diagram of the Eocene to Oligocene section in wells 34/10-23, 34/10-30, 34/10-1, 34/10-34, 34/7-8, 34/7-10, 34/7-4 and34/7-9. The correlation indicates the distribution of Eocene and 
Oligocene deep-water sand bodies highlighted in yellow where they are penetrated by wells in the western part of the study area. The correlation shown is flattened at the Top Shetland Group or Base Tertiary. Wells from TGS Facies 
Map Browser.
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Fig. 4.31: (a) to (d) are V-shaped conical intrusions with their apexes lying within or emanating from 
the Upper Eocene (CSU-2) interval. (e) Wing-like intrusions interpreted to have been injected into 
the Oligocene (CSU-4) from Upper Eocene parent depositional sands. The injected sands with limbs 
across the EOB are suggested to be feeder dikes which partly sourced some of the Oligocene sand 
intrusions in the western and southern parts of the study area. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: 
Eocene – Oligocene boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 4.32: (a) to (d) are seismic cross-sections showing potential feeder dikes emanating from the 
Middle - Upper Eocene (CSU-2) into the Oligocene (CSU-4) interval. We have interpreted these to 
represent Middle - Upper Eocene sand dikes which partly sourced some of the Oligocene sand 
intrusions in the western and southern parts of the study area. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: 
Eocene – Oligocene boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group. See text for full discussion. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG.  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.33: Schematic representation of the key criteria considered in estimating timing of 
emplacement of sandstone intrusions: (i) seismic stratigraphic analysis of onlapping and down-
lapping sediments onto domal folds and jack-up of overburden developed above the intrusions, (ii) 
upward termination of upper tips of intrusion limbs or wings at a common stratigraphic datum, and 
(iii) the recognition of sand extrudites. See text for full discussion. 
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Fig. 4.34: Observations used in estimating the timing of emplacement of the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) sandstone intrusions to have occurred in the 
mid/late Paleocene to Early Eocene time. (a) & (b): recognition of potential extrudites which defines the position of the paleo-seafloor at that time, (c) 
termination of upper tips of conical-shaped intrusions at a common datum, and (d) onlap and downlap of younger sediments onto jack-up fold above the 
wing-like intrusions. TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.
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Fig. 4.35: Example observations used in estimating the timing of emplacement of the Oligocene 
(CSU-4) sandstone intrusions to have occurred in Late Miocene to Early Pliocene time. (a) 
recognition of potential extrudites above the paleo-seafloor defined by the Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity at that time of emplacement, and (b) onlap of younger sediments onto the jack-up 
fold above an Oligocene wing-like sand intrusion. THG: Top Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – 
Oligocene boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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The Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions in the lower Paleocene unit are also found 

to have their limbs terminate upward at a common datum 231 – 324 m above the Top 

Shetland Group horizon (Fig. 4.34c). Well data indicates that this datum corresponds to the 

top Lista Formation of mid – late Paleocene age (see Dmitrieva et al., 2012: their Fig 3, 2018: 

their Fig. 13). Other intrusions within the upper unit are found to be characterized by onlap 

and downlap onto domal folds and jack-up formed on the Top Rogaland Group or Top 

Balder horizon above the intrusions (Fig. 4.34b), which implies it may have defined the 

seafloor at that time. In addition, we recognized potential sand extrudites (Fig. 4.34a & b) 

above the Top Rogaland Group which may also provide an indication of the timing of 

intrusion. Based on these outlined observations, we suggest that the CSU-1 intrusions may 

have formed during the Mid /Late Paleocene to Early Eocene time. 

The Eocene (CSU-2) intrusions comprising of mainly conical-shaped intrusions, which occur 

at two levels (see Fig. 4.12), in most cases have their limbs terminate upwards at a common 

stratigraphic datum corresponding to the Eocene – Oligocene boundary (Fig. 4.11a, 4.12a & 

4.12c). While a few within the Lower Eocene unit are found to terminate at the base of the 

Upper Eocene unit (Fig. 4.11c).  Biostratigraphy data from well 35/11-1 (see Jordt et al., 

2000; Faleide et al., 2002) indicate a hiatus between the Eocene and the Oligocene 

succession which implies the Eocene – Oligocene boundary represents an unconformity. 

Hence, the observed upward termination of conical-shaped intrusions below the boundary 

may imply it was the seafloor at the time of intrusion. We, however, do not recognize 

extrudites above the boundary as their preservation would be unlikely due to erosion 

associated with the hiatus or sand from the intrusions did not reach the seafloor at that 

time. We therefore suggest that sand injection would have occurred in the Mid – Late 

Eocene time. 

The Oligocene (CSU-4) intrusions documented here are characterized by onlap and downlap 

of sediments onto the domal folds and jack-up formed on the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity (THGU) or Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU) surface above the intrusions 

(e.g., Fig. 4.20a, 4.35b). This implies that the relief of the THGU reflects the seafloor 

topography during the deposition of the overlying succession and as such the THGU defines 

the paleo-seafloor. This is supported by the recognition of potential sand extrudites above 

the THGU as shown in Fig. 4.35a and those previously documented above the THGU by 

Løseth et al. (2013: see their Fig. 11 & 12). The mid-Miocene time represents a period of 

widespread hiatus in the North Sea characterized by substantial erosion, leading to the non-

preservation of mid-Miocene sediments (Ahmadi et al., 2003; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005; 

Goledowski et al., 2012). Previous studies have documented the sediments overlying the 

unconformity to be Late Miocene to Early Pliocene in age (Løseth et al., 2013; Eidvin et al., 

2014). Taken together, we constrain the timing of the Oligocene intrusions to the Middle – 

Late Miocene using similar approach as Shoulders and Cartwright (2004) because the folding 

post-dates the erosional sculpturing of the THGU surface (i.e., because the unconformity is 

folded and/or mounded) and pre-dates the onlapping younger sediments. Having 
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established that the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity represents the seafloor at the time 

of intrusion, we also estimate the depth of intrusion to be c. 104 – 417 m (not de-

compacted) which equates to the distance between the top of the wing-like intrusions or 

the apex of the conical intrusions to the THGU surface (Shoulders and Cartwright, 2004; 

Safronova et al., 2012). 

 

4.5.4 Priming and triggering mechanisms for Sand remobilization and Injection 

Large-scale remobilization and intrusion of sand in the subsurface form by injection of 

fluidized sand (Duranti and Hurst, 2004). This process is generally considered to require: (i) 

the presence of an unconsolidated deep-water source sand body encased in low permeable 

sealing mudstones (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004), (ii) significant 

overpressure in the sealed sand body (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002) with large volumes of fluid 

to transport the sand in a fluidized flow (Szarawarska et al., 2010), and (iii) a triggering event 

which results to seal breaching, sand fluidization and injection (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002, 

Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Hermanrud et al., 2019). Thus, the formation of large-scale 

sand intrusion complexes requires a sealing lithology and a volumetrically significant aquifer 

both of which account for overpressure build-up and fluid availability (Szarawarska et al., 

2010). Several priming mechanisms which facilitate overpressure development have been 

suggested by different authors such as: (i) disequilibrium compaction (e.g. Swarbrick and 

Osborne, 1998; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002), (ii) lateral transfer of pressure (e.g. Osborne and 

Swarbrick, 1997), (iii) fluid release from silica diagenetic transformation (Davies et al., 2006; 

Huuse et al., 2007),  (iv) fluid (i.e. gas or pore water) migration into sealed depositional sand 

bodies (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002), and (v) sea-level fluctuations (Andresen and Clausen, 

2014; Andresen et al., 2019). Several triggering mechanisms for large-scale sand 

remobilization and injection have also been suggested by a number of authors which 

include: (i) earthquake activity (e.g Obermeier, 1996, 1998; Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly and 

Lonergan, 2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Briedis et al., 2007; Huuse et al, 2007, 2010; 

Szarawarska et al., 2010, Wild and Briedis, 2010; Hurst et al., 2011), (ii) propagation of 

polygonal faults (e.g. Lonergan et al., 1998; Lonergan  and Cartwright, 1999; Cosgrove and 

Hillier, 2000; Gras and Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Jackson, 

2007), (iii) tectonic stress (e.g. Winslow 1983; Scholz et al., 2009), (iv) influx of fluid from 

deep over-pressured reservoirs into shallow sand bodies (e.g. Jenkins, 1930; Brooke et al., 

1995; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Duranti and Mazzini, 2005; Andresen et al., 2009; Wild and 

Briedis, 2010; Monnier et al., 2014), (v) propagation of fractures due to differential 

compaction (e.g. Huuse et al, 2004; Jackson, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 

2012), (vi) bolide or meteoric impact (e.g. Alvarez et al., 1998; Huuse et al, 2007, 2010; 

Cartwright., 2010; Hurst et al., 2011), and (vii) recently slab sliding due to slope instability 

(Hermanrud et al., 2019).  The very high abundance of large-scale intrusions within the 

Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea suggests that a regional and inclusive 
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explanation should be sought in determining the possible priming and trigger mechanisms 

for the intrusions rather than localized mechanisms which however should not be ruled out.  

In the following section we discuss some of the above listed priming and triggering 

mechanisms and how they may single-handedly or in combination be linked to the localized 

and regional large-scale sand remobilization and injection in the study area. 

 

4.5.4.1 Generation of Overpressure  

The sources of overpressure build-up in the North Sea remain a subject of debate (Osborne 

and Swarbrick, 1997; Swarbrick and Osborne, 1998). However, it has been recently agreed 

by authors to be caused by two main processes which are disequilibrium compaction (i.e., 

due to rapid loading and effective sealing of sand bodies) and gas generation (Moss et al., 

2003). Other mechanisms such as lateral transfer, diagenesis, hydrocarbon buoyancy, aqua-

thermal expansion and others have also been proposed (see Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997; 

Moss et al., 2003: their Fig. 18.18). These mechanisms are thought to be capable of 

generating high overpressures which can exceed or approach fracture gradients in most 

basins worldwide. We discuss below some of the main mechanisms which we favour as 

overpressure contributing mechanisms in the study area. 

  

a) Disequilibrium compaction and Load-Induced over-pressuring (or Differential loading) 

In deep-water sedimentary environments, overpressure development has been largely 

linked to disequilibrium compaction which occur when mudstones are rapidly buried during 

deposition such that pore fluids (i.e., pore water) do not have enough time to escape (or 

fluid expulsion is impeded) for the pore pressure to remain hydrostatic (Ramdhan and 

Goulty, 2011).  This incomplete dewatering of sediments results to disequilibrium 

compaction. Disequilibrium compaction usually occurs during rapid burial of fine-grained 

sediments, and the rate of dewatering is primarily controlled by their permeability (Moss et 

al., 2003). The rapid loading and burial of the sediments gives rise to increase in vertical 

stress while their low permeability results to a decrease in dewatering rate thereby leading 

to low rate of pressure dissipation. This in turn leads to a build-up of overpressure over 

time. When sediments of extremely low permeability are buried rapidly, the pore fluids are 

only partially expelled while the unexpelled pore fluids support all or part of the weight of 

the overlying sediments leading to the build-up of anomalously high pore fluid pressure 

(Clausen et al., 1999; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002). However, if the sedimentation or burial rate 

is slow, an equilibrium is maintained between the increase in overburden stress due to 

burial and rate of pore fluid expulsion (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997). Although this 

mechanism has been documented as the common source of overpressure in basins, recent 

studies have argued that it is only effective at burial rate of c. 600m/Ma and down to depths 
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of 2 – 3 km because at greater depths, disequilibrium compaction do not occur since 

diagenesis leads to the over-consolidation of buried sediments (Duranti and Hurst, 2004; 

Ramdhan and Goulty, 2010, 2011).  

Olobayo (2014: their Table 3.3) estimated the net sedimentation rates for sediments in the 

northern North Sea using the same approach as Jordt et al. (2000). The Paleogene 

succession had maximum sedimentation rates ranging from 109.25 m/Ma for the Paleocene 

– early Eocene (CSU-1), 24.10 m/Ma for the Eocene (CSU-2) to 70.53 m/Ma for the 

Oligocene (CSU-4) interval. For the CSU-1 interval, the estimated maximum burial rate is 

relatively high and the observation that the interval is thickest in the eastern and north-

eastern part of the study area where the sand intrusions occur may be an indication for 

rapid loading due to high influx of sediments. This may also apply to the CSU-4 interval 

which shows an increase in thickness from east to west as well as the CSU-2 interval with 

maximum thickness at the basin margins. We therefore propose that both disequilibrium 

compaction and rapid loading form the primary mechanism for overpressure development 

within the Paleocene – Oligocene source sands for the intrusions supported by: (i) the 

understanding that the source sands were effectively sealed by very thick fine-grained low 

permeability smectite-rich mudstones prior to seal breach, and the thick accumulation of 

low permeable lithology represents suitable conditions for overpressure build-up by 

disequilibrium compaction (Andresen et al., 2019), (ii) the spatial distribution of the 

intrusions which mostly correlate to the thickest parts of the studied Paleogene intervals, 

and (iii) the argument by Davies et al. (2006) that sand intrusions usually form during 

moderate sedimentation rate of c. 10 – 20 m/ma or when there is a break in sedimentation 

(hiatus).  

 

b) Addition of fluid and lateral transfer of fluid & pressure 

Overpressure development may also result from lateral and vertical fluid (i.e., porewater) 

drainage into sealed sand bodies from their surrounding less-permeable host mudstone 

during early-compaction dewatering of sediments (Davies et al., 2006; Safronova et al., 

2012) or by vertical fluid migration from deeper sources (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly and 

Lonergan, 2002). This lateral fluid transfer may also result from uneven lateral sediment 

loading (Flemings et al., 2002; Cartwright, 2010; Hermanrud et al., 2019) due to advance of 

glaciers (e.g., Dreimanis and Rappol, 1997) and prograding clinoforms (e.g., Løseth et al., 

2013). Based on the understanding that deep-water mud-dominated sediments usually 

show a reduction in porosity from about 75% to 40% when buried down to about 0.5 km 

due to early compaction (Velde 1996, Wrona et al., 2017b), we propose that lateral and 

vertical fluid drainage from the encasing mudstones into the sealed sand bodies through 

faults and/or fractures and laterally continuous sand packages may have assisted in 

overpressure build-up. This may be supported by the pervasive occurrence of polygonal 

faults in the Paleogene succession which its formation has been linked to compaction-
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related early-stage dewatering of fine-grained sediments (Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; 

Dewhurst et al., 1999; Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Cartwright et al., 2003; Cartwright, 

2011). Lateral transfer of pressure will be most effective at the basin margins due to 

basinward inclination of depositional sands (e.g., Paleocene and Oligocene sands, see 

Dmitrieva et al., 2012: their Fig. 1, 2018: their Fig. 11a & 13) but would less likely contribute 

to overpressure build-up at the basin centre where large-scale intrusions occur in 

abundance in the Eocene and Oligocene (Huuse et al., 2007). Therefore, this is only likely to 

be a minor source of overpressure build-up. 

Migration of hydrocarbon (i.e., gas) into sealed sand bodies from deeper sources have also 

been suggested by authors (e.g., Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Mazzini et 

al., 2003; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Monnier et al., 2014) to generate high pore fluid 

pressures in the sealed source sands due to buoyancy (Duranti and Hurst, 2004; Andresen et 

al., 2009). This process is effective in the remobilization and injection of large volumes of 

unconsolidated sands similar in scale to that in the Paleogene of the northern North Sea 

because gas involved in the upward transport of fluidized sand would expand and therefore 

help drive the injection process (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004). Basin and maturity modelling of the North Sea has shown that 

hydrocarbon generation occurred between early Cretaceous – Neogene with the Paleogene 

in the northern North Sea marked by early peak oil generation from the Jurassic Draupe 

Formation (age equivalent of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation in the UK sector) which forms 

the primary sources rock, with peak oil and gas generation occurring in the Late 

Paleogene/Early Neogene and Late Neogene/Quaternary respectively (Conford, 1998; 

Johnson and Fisher, 1998; Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). The migration 

of the generated hydrocarbons is considered to have occurred both laterally and vertically 

upwards along fractures, rotated/tilted fault blocks and half-graben bounding faults related 

to underlying Mesozoic rift structures (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004, Gautier, 2005). Faults 

are believed to aid fluid leakage from deep overpressured compartments, and therefore 

produce overpressure in overlying shallower sediments. This mechanism is quite compelling 

and may be supported by: (i) the fact that these large-scale intrusions occur within 

hydrocarbon mature area of the North Sea Basin which hosts well-known oil and gas 

discoveries and the documentation of deep-water sandstone reservoirs affected by one or 

more episodes of sand remobilization and injection in North Sea oil and gas fields such as 

the Alba, Balder, Volund, etc. (Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Braccini et al., 2008); (ii) the 

spatial distribution of the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions and some Eocene - 

Oligocene intrusions in areas above structural highs associated with half-graben and 

Mesozoic faults, which may represent hydrocarbon (i.e., gas) focusing zones; and (iii) the 

observation of vertical acoustically distorted zones and gas chimneys on seismic cross 

section (see Fig. 4.36) above the Mesozoic structures. However, some of the intrusions are 

observed within structural low areas or are entirely absent above structural highs such as 

the absence of the Paleocene – Early Eocene intrusions above the Troll area (Quadrant 31: 
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Blocks 2, 3, 5 & 6). We therefore suggest that upward migration of hydrocarbon (gas) along 

the half-graben bounding faults, tilted fault blocks and fracture systems may have 

significantly contributed to overpressure build-up in the Paleocene sands which directly 

overlie Mesozoic (Jurassic) sediments and structures in the eastern (Quadrant 31) and 

north-eastern (Quadrant 35) parts of the study area (see Dmitrieva et al., 2018: their Fig. 

11a & 13). This mechanism may have also contributed to overpressure build-up in the 

Eocene and Oligocene sands (see Fig. 4.36) but to a lesser extent due to the partial 

correlation between the underlying Mesozoic structures and the spatial distribution of the 

sand intrusions within both intervals (Olobayo, 2014). Nonetheless, it is very likely that 

lateral migration of expelled gas into connected source sand bodies may account for the 

distribution of some of the studied intrusions in structural low areas adjacent and away 

from the structural highs. 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.36: Example evidence for potential fluid (i.e., gas) migration from deeper sources along 
Mesozoic faults into shallow succession which may have contributed to overpressure build-up within 
the parent depositional sands which sourced the sandstone intrusions in the study area. THG: Top 
Hordaland Group, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene boundary, TRG: Top Rogaland Group, TSG: Top Shetland 
Group. See text for full discussion. Data courtesy of CGG. 
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c) Fluid release from Smectite – to – Illite and silica (Opal-A to Opal-CT) diagenetic 

transformations 

The diagenetic clay reaction which results to the transformation of smectite to Illite, usually 

at depths of 2 – 3 km, have been documented to result to the release of pore water which in 

turn can contribute to overpressure build-up (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997; Moss et al., 

2003). This clay mineralogical reaction is known to occur in smectite-rich sediments during 

burial diagenesis and can also be referred to as ‘Smectite Illitization’ (see Lanson et al., 

2009). This mechanism has been proposed as a possible contributing factor to overpressure 

build-up in the smectite-rich Hordaland Group (Eocene & Oligocene) mudstones in the 

northern North Sea (Clausen et al., 1999; Moss et al., 2003; Marcussen et al., 2009). X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) clay fraction analysis of washed drill-bit cuttings from selected wells in the 

northern North Sea indicate that the Rogaland Group mudstones of Paleocene – Early 

Eocene age contain relatively high quantity of smectite clay of up to 60 – 70% with about 10 

– 20% Illite; while the Hordaland Group mudstones have substantial amount of smectite in 

the range of 40 – 80% with up to 10 – 40% Illite (see Thyberg et al., 2000: their Fig. 4; 

Marcussen et al., 2009: their Fig. 9 & Table 2). We therefore suggest a possible contribution 

to overpressure development by this mechanism with the assumption that the major 

controlling factor for compaction of Paleocene to Early Miocene mudstones in the northern 

North Sea is dependent on their smectite content (Marcussen et al., 2009). However, this 

mechanism may only contribute limited amount of overpressure usually less than 0.7 MPa 

or 100 psi (Moss et al., 2003). 

The documentation of large-scale sand intrusions within biosiliceous opal-rich mudstones 

(e.g. Faeroe Shetland Basin: Davies and Cartwright, 2002; North Viking Graben: Rundberg, 

1991, Davies et al., 2006) have led to the suggestion that the process involved in the 

diagenetic transformation of biogenic silica (Opal-A) to cryptocrystalline Opal – CT 

(Cristobalite and Tridymite) could be a potential priming mechanism for sand remobilization 

and injection (Davies et al., 2006; Wrona et al., 2017b). This phase transformation process is 

known to result to significant expulsion of pore water, considerable reduction in porosity, 

rapid sediment compaction and formation of abnormal high pore pressure which have led 

to the suggestion that it may aid the formation of sand intrusions and polygonal fault 

systems and could cause marine slope failure (Davies et al., 2006; Davies and Clark, 2006; 

Cartwright, 2007, 2011, Ireland et al., 2011). The phase transformation from Opal-A to Opal-

CT is primarily controlled by temperature, pressure, presence of clay & carbonate minerals, 

pore water chemistry and the host rock lithology (Hein et al., 1978; Ireland et al., 2010; 

Davies and Cartwright, 2002). Recent study by Wrona et al. (2017b) which used a basin 

modelling approach to simulate the spatial and temporal evolution of the Opal-A to Opal-CT 

transformation in the northern North Sea indicate the transformation process commenced 

sometime around the Middle – Late Eocene time corresponding to the proposed timing of 

injection for the Eocene sand intrusions, and then migrated upwards with increased burial 

until it fossilized at its present-day location. Seismic cross section (Fig. 4.17c & d, 4.18d & e, 
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and Fig. 4.20) through the study area indicates the presence of a high amplitude reflection 

separating the upper and lower Oligocene units which have been interpreted as the Opal-

A/CT diagenetic boundary (see Thyberg et al., 1991; Olobayo, 2014 and Wrona et al., 

2017b). The interval (mid/late Oligocene – early/mid Miocene) above the boundary have 

been interpreted to represent Opal-A zone which contains Opal-A-rich sediments while the 

interval (mid/late Eocene – lower Oligocene) below the boundary represent Opal-CT zone 

which contains Opal-CT-rich sediments (Rundberg, 1989; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005: see 

their Fig. 11; Thyberg et al., 1991; Olobayo, 2014: see their Fig. 5.15; Wrona et al., 2017b: 

see their Fig. 2 – 4). We therefore suggest that expulsion of pore water and the associated 

reduction of porosity due to Opal-A to Opal-CT transformation in the Hordaland Group 

mudstones may have resulted to build-up of overpressure within the Eocene and Oligocene 

source sands perhaps leading to sand remobilization and injection. This may be supported 

by: (i) the documentation that Eocene and Oligocene mudstones contain variable 

proportions of biogenic silica (Rundberg, 1989; Wrona et al., 2017b); (ii) evidence of regional 

silica phase transformation in the northern North Sea documented by previous studies (e.g.  

Rundberg, 1991; Thyberg et al., 1991; Olobayo, 2014 & Wrona et al., 2017b) from seismic, 

well data and petrophysical analysis; (iii) presence of Eocene – Oligocene intrusions and 

their potential source sands within opal-rich zones; (iv) the observation that Oligocene 

intrusions in the eastern and north-eastern part of the study area, lie directly or slightly 

above the present-day position of the conversion boundary characterized by a positive high 

amplitude reflection;  (vi) documented evidence for c. 20% (49% down to 20%) porosity 

reduction in Hordaland Group mudstones (see Wrona et al., 2017b: their Fig. 11) which is 

usually associated with the conversion process; and (vii) the extensive development of 

polygonal faults within the Hordaland Group which have recently been attributed to silica 

diagenesis and the understanding that diagenesis can cause shear fracturing (i.e. seal 

failure) in fine grained mudstones which is a requirement for sand injection to occur (e.g. 

Davies and Clark, 2006; Huuse et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2011).   

 

d) Other potential overpressure generating mechanisms 

Other possible mechanisms which may have very minor contribution to overpressure 

development include: aquathermal expansion (e.g., Barker, 1972; Magara, 1974; Mouchet 

and Mitchell, 1989; Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997; Moss et al., 2003) and sea-level 

fluctuations (e.g., Andresen and Clausen, 2014). Aquathermal expansion have been 

proposed as a pressure generating mechanism in sedimentary sequences and results from 

the thermal expansion of water due to increase in temperature in a closed system. This 

occur mainly in low permeable sediments and the amount of pressure associated with the 

expansion effect is dependent on the extent to which the rate of expansion due to increase 

in temperature matches the rate of dewatering by compaction (Mouchet and Mitchell, 

1989; Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997). We propose this may have contributed to minor over-
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pressuring prior to the breaching of the Paleocene – Early Miocene sealing mudstones by 

polygonal faults because the mechanism requires an impermeable seal and its effect on 

fluid volume is quickly dissipated by fluid flow (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997). This may also 

account for overpressure development in isolated sand-rich channels and lobes prior to 

their remobilization and injection since their isolation may act as a closed system which 

favours this mechanism.  

Deposition of Paleogene sediments in the North Sea was characterized by episodes of sea-

level variation with the most significant occurring in the Oligocene caused by the climatic 

induced sea-level changes due to the transition from greenhouse to ice-house environment 

(Clausen et al., 1999; Jordt et al., 2000; Huuse and Clausen, 2001; Huuse, 2002; Zachos et 

al., 2001; Miller et al., 2005; Anell et al., 2012; Andresen and Clausen, 2014). Sea-level 

fluctuations can influence subsurface pressures with periods of sea-level fall associated with 

lower subsurface pressures, while periods of seal-level high results to high subsurface 

pressures (Andresen and Clausen, 2014). Therefore, this may have also contributed to 

overpressure build-up in the parent source sand for the intrusions.   

 

4.5.4.2 Trigger mechanisms for the sandstone intrusions 

For sand remobilization and injection to occur, an internally or externally driven trigger 

mechanism is required to cause seal failure which leads to the remobilization and injection 

of an overpressured source sand into the host strata. This seal failure is usually caused by 

hydraulic fracturing which occur when the pore fluid pressure exceeds the fracture gradient 

(i.e., the threshold of the seal is reached) within or near the contact between the seal and 

underlying source sand unit (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2011). We therefore 

consider some potential trigger mechanisms which may favour the formation of the large-

scale intrusions in the study area. 

The propagation of polygonal faults has been suggested as a plausible mechanism which can 

trigger the formation of sand intrusions and control their resultant geometries by several 

authors (e.g., Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Gras and Cartwright, 

2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003). This was largely based on the co-occurrence 

of both features, and it is thought that propagation of polygonal faults into an over-

pressured parent sand body can trigger sand remobilization and injection by establishing a 

pressure differential leading to the flow of fluidized sand (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). 

However, some authors (e.g., Huuse et al., 2004; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Jackson, 2007) 

have opposed this notion. Although some of the sandstone intrusions are observed to 

coincide with polygonal fault planes, which may lead to an inference that the propagation of 

polygonal faults may have triggered intrusions, we also observe several cases where the 

intrusions do not follow the fault planes but crosscut the polygonal faults and vice versa. 

The intrusions also do not show polygonal plan view geometries. Based on this inconsistent 
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or partial correlation between both features, we suggest that the propagation of polygonal 

faults is unlikely to have triggered sandstone intrusion. However, the intrusions may have 

exploited the faults (e.g., Eocene and Oligocene intrusions) when they are favourably 

oriented and the polygonal faults may have contributed to seal failure and served as a 

preferential pathway for upward injection of fluidized sand (Gay, 2002; Huuse et al., 2004, 

2005). This may be supported by the proposed timing for polygonal faulting (Eocene – early 

Oligocene with reactivation in the late Oligocene – mid Miocene) in the study area by 

Wrona et al. (2017a) which differ from our suggested timing of intrusion. This means that 

polygonal faulting occurred prior to sand injection which results to the observed partial 

correlation between both features. 

Differential compaction across thick depositional sand bodies encased in mudstone will lead 

to doming/folding of the overlying mudstones (Huuse et al., 2004). This may also bring 

about faulting and fracturing at the margins and above the sand bodies near the 

sand/mudstone interface (Cosgrove and Hillier, 2000; Huuse et al., 2004). Differential 

compaction and its associated faulting and fracturing adjacent to depositional sand bodies 

have been proposed as a possible trigger for sand injection (e.g., Jackson, 2007; Jackson et 

al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012). Differential compaction would lead to the formation of 

regions of maximum extensional strain at the edges of the parent sand bodies which favours 

the development of small-scale faults and fractures, leading to the localization of large-scale 

wing-like intrusions at the margins of the sand bodies (e.g., Fig. 4.9a, 4.11d & 4.18; Cosgrove 

and Hillier, 2000; Huuse et al., 2004; Jackson, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011). Differential 

compaction also results to the formation of regions of maximum compressional strain above 

the sand bodies which also favours the formation of small-scale dykes and sills at the crest 

of the sand bodies (Cosgrove and Hillier, 2000; Huuse et al., 2004; Jackson, 2007). The 

diagenetic transformation of Opal-A to Opal-CT have been linked to large scale (i.e., 

kilometre-scale) differential compaction and subsidence in clastic sediments (refer to 

Davies, 2005) due to the rapid sediment compaction associated with the conversion process 

(Davies et al., 2006; Davies and Clark, 2006). We therefore propose that the diagenetic 

conversion of Opal-A to Opal-CT mentioned earlier as a priming mechanism may have also 

resulted to large-scale differential compaction which probably triggered the formation of 

Eocene and Oligocene sand intrusions. This may be supported by: (i) the observation of 

differential compaction folds or jack-up above most of the intrusions together with their 

associated differential compaction faults like those formed at the top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity (e.g. Fig. 4.20b & c; Fig. 4.31c), (ii) the presence of wing-like intrusions which 

are most abundant in the Oligocene (CSU-4) interval, interpreted to form at the margins of 

their in-situ depositional sand bodies, and (iii) the evidence that the edges of the 

compaction folds spatially coincide with the upper tip of the wing-like sandstone intrusions 

(e.g. Fig. 4.18e & 4.20a). Therefore, this mechanism seems to have a significant control on 

the formation of wing-like intrusions studied here and as such forms the main trigger for 

sand remobilization and injection in the study area. 
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Due to the large-scale distribution of sandstone intrusions within different intervals in the 

Paleogene succession in the study area, one possible idea to consider is that for some cases, 

no external triggers were probably required.  Meaning that sand injection may have 

occurred when the threshold or capacity of the encasing mudstones were reached 

(Andresen and Clausen, 2014). This implies that pore fluid pressure would have exceeded 

the fracture gradient within the sealing mudstones and some of the suggested priming 

mechanisms (i.e., disequilibrium compaction, load-induced over-pressuring, addition of fluid 

and mineral diagenesis) may have over time triggered sand remobilization (Andresen and 

Clausen, 2014). Therefore, it is possible that as soon as the capacity (or fracturing limit) of 

the seal was reached, seal failure (i.e., hydro-fracturing) occurred leading to the propagation 

of hydraulic fractures within the host sediments, which in turn led to the upward injection 

of fluidized sands (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Duranti and Hurst, 2004; Hurst et al., 2011). 

Seal failure may have been augmented by the presence of polygonal faults within the 

Paleogene interval. Although it may be difficult to ascertain if sufficient overpressure was 

generated by the suggested priming mechanisms to exceed the threshold of the seal and 

initiate injection, we suggest that access to the IHS Markit Formation Pressure Database 

which contains detailed pressure case study for the North Viking Graben (2008) and 

provides pressure distribution maps and pressure plots for key stratigraphic boundaries, 

may provide more insight into the regional pressure distribution and trends within the 

Paleogene interval in the study area.  This is however beyond the scope of this study. 

Because Paleocene sand-rich channel-fills and fans were developed on the submarine slope 

and basinward on the toe of slope in the east and north-eastern parts of the study area (see 

Dmitrieva et al., 2018), it is possible to suggest that load-induced overpressuring due to 

rapid loading and subsequent deposition may have led to gravitational instability along the 

submarine slope resulting to possible mass movement of Paleocene sediments (see Sømme 

et al., 2019: their Fig. 4) which may produce localized sand remobilization and injection. This 

may be evidenced by the chaotic reflection pattern of some Paleocene sediment and the 

restricted formation of the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) sand intrusions in the east and 

north-eastern parts of the study area where the interval is thickest. 

Earthquakes and bolide impact are not thought to represent possible trigger mechanisms 

for the formation of sandstone intrusions in the study area. Although earthquake activity 

has been related to sand injection and extrusion by shear-induced liquefaction or dynamic 

liquefaction, studies have also shown that: (i) liquefaction will occur only at shallower 

depths (˂ 100 m) due to rise in overburden stress with depth (Alvarez et al., 1998) and (ii) 

liquefaction will only occur for earthquakes of high magnitudes (˃ 5) and will result to 

centimetre to few meter scale intrusions. Thus, its consideration as a trigger is dependent 

on the magnitude of the earthquake, intrusion scale and depth of intrusion. Based on the 

above, it is very unlikely that earthquake triggered the formation of intrusions in the study 

area because: (i) the intrusions studied here are of meters to kilometre-scale, (ii) the 

estimated depth of intrusion for the Oligocene (CSU-4) intrusions is too deep for dynamic 
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liquefaction to occur, and (iii) there is no record of earthquake with the required magnitude 

in the study area and the Paleogene time is said to tectonically quiescent (Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2014). However, it is possible that the large-scale tectonic events along the 

Atlantic margin which took place during the Paleogene (Paleocene – Eocene) and led to 

several episodes of thermal subsidence and inversion in the North Sea may have acted as an 

indirect trigger for local earthquakes along faults in the North Sea which could then result to 

induced liquefaction facilitated by overpressure in the sands (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). 

Bolide impact has also been suggested as potential trigger for sand remobilization (Huuse et 

al., 2007, 2010; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Hurst et al., 2011). We suggest this is unlikely to 

have played a role in the formation of intrusion in the study area because there is no record 

of any Paleogene bolide impact in the northern North Sea, and these are usually rare 

events. Although we do know that the Silverpit Impact Crater (Late Cretaceous – Late 

Eocene age) in the southern North Sea, the Ries and Steinheim Craters (mid Miocene age) in 

southern Germany have been suggested as possible triggers for sand intrusion (Cartwright, 

2010), they all occur at considerable distances away from the study area and it is very 

unlikely that their impact reached the northern North Sea (Olobayo, 2014). 

 

4.5.5 Conceptual model for formation of the intrusions in the study area 

The large-scale distribution and occurrence of sand intrusions within different intervals in 

the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea is an indication that multiple episodes 

of sand intrusion took place. This is supported by the variation in the proposed timing for 

the intrusions which we have earlier stated to have occurred during the Mid-Late Paleocene 

to early Eocene (for CSU-1 intrusions), Mid – Late Eocene (for CSU-2 intrusions) and Late 

Miocene to Early Pliocene (CSU-4 intrusions). It is however possible that more than one 

episode of intrusion may have occurred within each individual interval depending on the 

prevailing conditions within the interval at different parts of the study area, since the 

available data covers vast area (c. 36, 400 km2) of the northern North Sea. For example, 

there is evidence for cross-cutting relationship between some Oligocene intrusions in the 

north-eastern part of the study area and the observation of potential feeder conduits above 

the Eocene Fan-C (Fig. 4.31 & 4.32) which may imply that some of the Oligocene conical 

intrusions may have been sourced from the fan at a time which may vary from our proposed 

timing of injection for Oligocene intrusion. Thus, a continuous and recurring mechanism is 

needed and will be efficient to give rise to the scale of remobilization and injection 

observed. Based on this, we consider disequilibrium compaction & differential loading, 

introduction of excess fluid due to fluid migration and mineral diagenetic transformation to 

be the main sources of overpressure build-up while differential compaction and its 

associated faulting and fracturing constitute the main trigger mechanism. Our proposed 

model of formation for the Paleogene (Paleocene – Oligocene) sandstone intrusions is 

shown in Fig. 4.37, Fig. 4.38 and Fig. 4.39 and described in detail below. 
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In the Early - Middle Paleocene, uplift along basin margins led to the deposition of 

mudstones and sand-dominated sediments of the Vale (Danian – Early Selandian) and Lista 

(Late Selandian – Thanetian) Formation which were deposited as sand-rich channel-fill and 

lobes, as well as stacked sand-rich fans developed in a slope to proximal basin floor settings 

(Fig. 4.37a). The direction of sediment transport was from east to west due to increased 

subsidence, leading to the formation of depocentres. This was followed by subsequent 

deposition of mud-dominated sediments of the Sele and Balder Formation in the Mid-Late 

Paleocene (Fig. 4.37b), thus burying and forming a seal above the depositional sand bodies. 

Disequilibrium compaction, depositionally-controlled differential rapid loading, and burial of 

the sand bodies, fluid (gas & pore water) addition into the sealed sand bodies from deeper 

sources, fluid drainage from their surrounding mudstones during early dewatering due to 

compaction, and lateral transfer of pressure during deposition facilitated the development 

of high pore fluid pressure in the depositional sands (Fig. 4.37c). Differential compaction of 

the sand and their surrounding mudstone gave rise to the formation of domal folds and 

jack-up of the overburden above the sands (Fig. 4.37c). Differential compaction and its 

associated faults and fractures or seal failure when overpressure exceeded the threshold of 

the seal may have triggered sand remobilization and injection during the Mid/Late 

Paleocene to Early Eocene forming conical intrusions above and wing-like intrusions at the 

margins of the depositional source sands (Fig. 4.37d). Further burial and compaction 

followed, and evened-out the topography above the sand as well as reduced the initial 

angles of the intrusions (Fig. 4.37d). 

Following the deposition of the Balder Formation in the Early Eocene was the deposition of 

hemipelagic mudstone-dominated sediments of the Horda Formation. This was 

accompanied by deposition of large deep-water submarine fan systems and isolated 

channel-fan complexes belonging to the Frigg and Grid Sandstone Members in the Lower to 

Middle Eocene from a western, south-western, and eastern source areas (Fig. 4.38a). 

Subsequent deposition of mudstones sealed the fan systems leading to burial and 

compaction. Overpressure build-up in the fan systems is attributed to disequilibrium 

compaction, differential loading, lateral pressure transfer and a major contribution from 

fluid migration into the sealed sand-rich fans from fluids released during early compaction, 

fluid from deeper sources via syn-sedimentary faults, lateral fluid drainage from surrounding 

sealing mudstones and fluid released from either or both Smectite-to-Illite and Opal-A to 

Opal-C diagenetic transformation (Fig. 4.38b). Remobilization of the sandstones within the 

Eocene submarine fan systems is speculated to have been triggered either by regional 

tectonic activity related to the opening of the North Atlantic (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004) or 

when overpressure simply exceeded the seal capacity. This led to the formation of hydro-

fractures, with the fluidized sands injected along discrete fractures and potentially 

exploiting the polygonal fault planes, forming conical-shaped intrusions above or next to 

their source sand-rich fans in the Mid - Upper Eocene time (Fig. 4.38c). This injection of sand 

into the Mid to Upper Eocene mudstones led to the formation of domal forced folds and 
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elevation of the overburden above the conical intrusions (Fig. 4.38c). Wing-like intrusions 

were also formed at the margins of some isolated Eocene channel-sand bodies with 

differential compaction folds and jack-up of the overburden above the intrusions (Fig. 

4.38c). 

Post Eocene uplift along basin margins led to the deposition of gravity flow sands in the 

Early - Mid Oligocene in a deep-water setting. The sands (i.e., Uil Sandstone Member) were 

deposited as sand-dominated channel and lobe complexes derived from both western (East 

Shetland Platform) and eastern (west Norway) source areas (Fig. 4.39a). These were 

subsequently sealed by deposition of mud-dominated sediments of the upper Lark 

Formation leading to compaction (Fig. 4.39b). Overpressure development within the sands 

which primed them for remobilization have been interpreted to be due to disequilibrium 

compaction, differential loading, and mainly from pore water migration into the sands 

derived from fluid release during early dewatering of the sealing mudstones and the 

diagenetic conversion of Opal-A to Opal-CT with possible contribution from Smectite-to-Illite 

transformation due to the very high Smectite content of the Oligocene mudstones. 

Differential compaction of the sand bodies and their surrounding mudstone host strata due 

to further burial led to the formation of compaction folds or domal folds and jack-up of the 

overburden above the intrusions (Fig. 4.39b). Large-scale differential compaction which may 

be linked to silica diagenetic transformation (see Davies, 2005) due to rapid sediment 

compaction associated with the conversion process may have triggered sand remobilization 

and injection. This led to the development of hydro-fractures at the margins of the sand 

bodies which resulted to the formation of marginal wing-like intrusions, as well as the 

formation of conical and crestal intrusions above and next to the depositional parent sand 

bodies (Fig. 4.39c). Some of the conical-shaped intrusions were probably injected or sourced 

from the Middle – Upper Eocene fan due to the presence of potential feeder dikes above 

the fan and some conical intrusions with apexes within the upper Eocene (see Fig. 4.31 & 

4.32). Part of the fluidized sands were also extruded at the paleo-seafloor as the fractures 

propagated to the surface or by exploiting the polygonal faults as conduits, thus forming 

sand extrudites (Fig. 4.39c). The compaction folds and extrudites formed on the top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity or Mid-Miocene unconformity were subsequently onlapped 

and down-lapped by Late Miocene to Early Pliocene deep-water clastic sediments with the 

topography above the sands slightly evened-out due to further burial (Fig. 4.39c).  

A summary model is shown in Fig. 4.40 which integrates the models for formation of sand 

injectites in the Paleocene to Oligocene interval and shows the present-day morphology of 

the study area with the further deposition of Pleistocene clinoforms and recent sediments 

above the Miocene unconformity. 
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Fig. 4.37: Four-stage conceptual model for formation of the Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) sand injectites. This includes: (i) deposition of source sands 
and their sealing by their host mudstones (see stage A & B: modified from Dmitrieva et al., 2018), (ii) overpressure development within the source sands 
(see stage C), and (iii) post-depositional remobilization and injection (see stage D). See text for full explanation.  
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Fig. 4.38: Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Eocene (CSU-2) sand injectites. This includes: (i) deposition of Eocene sands and host rock 
sediments (stage A); (ii) subsequent burial, sealing of sands by the host mudstone strata and overpressure build-up within the Eocene parent source sands 
(stage B); and (iii) sand remobilization and injection with overburden deformation and further burial (stage C). See text for full explanation. 
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Fig. 4.39: Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Oligocene (CSU-4) sand injectites. Stage A: deposition of Oligocene source sands and host rock 
sediments. Stage B: their subsequent burial due to further deposition of mud-dominated sediments and initiation of overpressure build-up within the 
parent source sands. Stage C: post-depositional remobilization and formation of the sand intrusions with overburden deformation and further burial. See 
text for further explanation.
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Fig. 4.40: Summary schematic model for the formation of Paleogene (Paleocene – Oligocene) sand intrusions in the study area. This shows the present-
day morphology of the study area with its abundant large-scale sandstone intrusions.
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4.5.6 Implications of sand remobilization and injection 

Previous studies of sand intrusions indicate that the process of sand remobilization and 

injection can bring about significant changes in reservoir architecture, reservoir properties 

and enhance connectivity of isolated reservoir units (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jackson, 2007). 

Sand intrusions can also constitute important hydrocarbon reservoirs (Huuse et al., 2004, 

2007). Large-scale sand remobilization and injection in the study area have clearly altered 

the geometry of depositional sand bodies (e.g., Fig. 4.7 – 4.22, Table 4.7) within the three 

Cenozoic seismic units where sand injectites occur, with the highest level of modification 

observed in the Oligocene (CSU-4) interval. For example, remobilization and injection have 

led to the formation of distinct marginal wings at the edges of the depositional parent sand 

bodies with the formation of forced folds and elevation of the overburden above the 

intrusions which in some cases form distinct mounded geometry (e.g., Fig 4.18). The 

sandstone intrusions observed in this study have similar size and scale (km-scale) as those 

previously documented and drilled in some North Sea hydrocarbon fields (e.g., Volund, Alba 

and Balder) with reservoirs modified by sand injection. Thus, the intrusions observed here 

can represent standalone hydrocarbon reservoirs and can form shallow near-field 

accumulations of hydrocarbon (e.g., the Liatårnet 25/2-21 discovery) above deeper 

hydrocarbon reservoirs (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Briedis et al., 2007). Post-depositional 

remobilization and injection may have also enhanced the connectivity of sealed and isolated 

sand bodies in the study area. This is evidenced by the observed vertical and lateral 

connectivity of sandstone intrusions mainly in the Eocene and Oligocene intervals (e.g., Fig 

4.17b, Table 4.7). The distribution of sand injectites over a large area of the northern North 

Sea have an important implication for fluid flow. Although the Paleogene mudstones in the 

study area are known to have very low permeability, the presence of large-scale intrusions 

and polygonal faults may imply that the seal integrity of the mudstones have been 

compromised. Thus, both features may constitute long-lived permeable conduit for 

subsequent fluid flow and migration through the Paleogene succession and therefore 

represent different episodes of fluid migration and expulsion (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; 

Shoulders et al., 2007). The intrusions are also indicative of possible periods of overpressure 

development in the basin since their formation is largely dependent on the generation of 

overpressure within the source sands prior to remobilization and injection (Cartwright, 

2010; Jackson and Sømme, 2011). 

 

 

Table 4.7: Summary illustration of the possible implications of remobilization and injection on 
reservoir geology and seismic examples from the study area (modified after Lonergan et al.,2000). 
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4.6 Conclusion 

This study presents a detailed 3D seismic analysis and characterization of large-scale Paleogene 

discordant amplitude anomalies in the northern North Sea around the North Viking Graben and 

adjourning areas. The available broadband seismic data combined with well data were used to 

map in detail the spatial distribution and geometries of the anomalies, as well as their 

relationships with their host strata. The discordant amplitude anomalies occur between the 

Paleocene to mid-Miocene (CSU-1, CSU-2 & CSU-4) interval and were interpreted as sand 

injectites or sand intrusions formed within Paleogene mudstone dominated succession. The 

interpretation of the lithology of the injectites as sand has been achieved by well calibration of 

discordant anomalies intersected by wells in the study area, which yielded tens-of-meters of 

thick sandstone. The intrusions are characterized by simple to complex seismic geometries 

forming conical (U, V & W), saucer-shaped/wing-like and irregular to complex-shaped features. 

These injectites occur either as isolated discrete features or as amalgamated/stacked 

complexes all characterized by circular to elliptical and irregular map view geometry. Common 

to the intrusions is the significant deformation of the succession above them which occur as 

forced folds and/or jack-up of overburden above the intrusions, which we have interpreted to 

result from differential compaction and the injection process. The injectites have been grouped 

into Type-1 to Type-3 intrusions based on their 3D seismic geometries following the 

classification by Huuse et al. (2007) and Cartwright et al. (2008). The intrusions comprising of 

Type-1 and Type-2 intrusions generally have steep-sided limbs/ marginal wings with dips of 2 – 

30°, width from 239 – 3294 m and height from 24 – 226 m. The entire injection system has been 

addressed from the source sands for the injectites, potential feeder conduit and timing of 

injection to their priming (overpressure generation) and potential trigger mechanisms. The 

source sand for the intrusions within the CSU-1 (Paleocene – Early Eocene) unit is suggested to 

be the Lower – Middle Paleocene sand-rich channel-fills and fans within the Vale and Lista 

Formations deposited during the Early Tertiary uplift along basin margins. The timing of 

injection within this unit is estimated to have occurred in the Mid/Late Palaeocene to Early 

Eocene time. The source sand for the CSU-2 (Eocene) intrusions is also suggested to be Early – 

Mid Eocene sand-rich submarine fan systems and channel-fills within the Horda Formation. The 

injection of the CSU-2 injectites is suggested to have occurred in the Mid – Late Eocene time. 

While the CSU-4 (Oligocene) intrusions were sourced from Early – Mid Oligocene gravity flow 

sands within the Lark Formation and injection is estimated to have occurred in the Middle – 

Late Miocene. 

The occurrence of sand injectites within three different Paleogene intervals therefore implies 

that the sand injectites would have been emplaced by three or multiple episodes of sand 

remobilization and injection. Overpressure development within the sands, which primed them 

for remobilization and injection is suggested to result from disequilibrium compaction, 

differential loading, addition of fluid (e.g., lateral fluid drainage and fluid migration from deeper 

sources), lateral transfer of pressure and fluid release from Smectite-to-Illite and silica (Opal-A 

to Opal-CT) diagenetic transformations. Other processes such as aqua-thermal expansion and 
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sea-level fluctuations were also considered as potential overpressure generating mechanisms. 

The remobilization and injection of fluidized sands into the host mudstones is suggested to 

have been triggered by differential compaction and its associated small-scale fracturing and 

faulting or simply when the sealing capacity of the encasing mudstones was exceeded. The 

pervasive occurrence of polygonal faults within the Paleogene interval may have contributed to 

seal breach with the polygonal faults exploited by the injectites where favourable. This study 

just like previous studies of sand injectites have demonstrated the significance of sand injectites 

and their huge influence on reservoir geology as they can modify subsurface reservoir 

geometries, are capable of connecting otherwise isolated sand reservoirs and can offer highly 

permeable fluid flow pathway through low permeable successions. Therefore, their association 

with most deep-water sand reservoirs cannot be overlooked. 
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Appendix B 

Appendix B.1: Table of values derived for the geometrical measurements of Type-1 and Type-2 sand 
intrusions within the CSU-1, CSU-2 & CSU-4. See definition of measured parameters (Ө1, Ө2, H1, H2, Z, 
Td, Bd & Th) in text (section 4.4.6). The average interval velocity used for conversion of measurements 
taken in depth (msTWT) to depth (in meters) is also highlighted. 
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PALEOCENE (CSU-1: 44 Injectites) 

Intrusion 
 Type 

S/N 

Dip (o) 
 Avg. 

Dip (o) 

Depth  Height 
Avg. H 

(m) 
Td (m)  Bd (m) 

Thickness 

Ө 1 Ө 2 
Z 

(msTWT) 
Z (m) 

H1 
(msTWT) 

H1 (m) 
H2 

(msTWT) 
H2 (m) 

Th 
(msTWT) 

Th (m) 

Type 2 

1 23 11 17 774 897 69 80 53 61 71 753 535 46 53 

2 11 10 10 1358 1573 70 81 57 66 74 797 324 42 49 

3 17 16 16 1528 1770 92 107 80 93 100 1190 872 71 82 

4 8 12 10 1533 1776 66 76 75 87 82 1077 342 64 74 

5 7 11 9 347 402 58 67 61 71 69 1657 754 67 78 

6 15 19 17 1578 1828 110 127 99 115 121 1739 1006 53 61 

7 26 24 25 1505 1744 86 100 77 89 94 903 448 57 66 

8 17 17 17 1455 1686 96 111 65 75 93 712 303 62 72 

9 12 16 14 1156 1339 48 56 61 71 63 946 517 30 35 

10 16 19 17 1148 1330 52 60 58 67 64 687 289 31 36 

11 30 30 30 1022 1184 87 101 87 101 101 1059 638 60 70 

                              

Average 17 17 17  1412  88  81 85 1047 548  61 

Range 7 - 30    56 - 127  687 - 1739 289 - 1006  35 - 78 

  

Type 1 

1 13 19 16 641 743 56 65 48 56 60 480 155 

N/A 
  
  

2 20 2 11 668 774 74 86 21 24 55 585 212 

3 37 8 22 1248 1446 163 189 63 73 131 822 294 

4 30 23 27 1260 1460 143 166 53 61 114 518 318 

5 11 11 11 1114 1291 115 133 185 214 174 752 264 

6 21 19 20 1263 1463 155 180 152 176 178 697 149 

7 18 21 19 1071 1241 90 104 62 72 88 411 143 

8 21 19 20 971 1125 45 52 93 108 80 767 164 

9 16 15 15 387 448 62 72 48 56 64 546 135 

10 12 13 13 782 906 110 127 67 78 103 410 73 

11 19 10 14 960 1112 45 52 51 59 56 558 129 

12 14 17 15 853 988 42 49 41 47 48 953 249 

13 16 13 14 845 979 65 75 65 75 75 239 83 

14 19 11 15 1135 1315 135 156 79 92 124 1243 368 

15 13 14 13 1065 1234 36 42 47 54 48 334 87 

16 11 11 11 1078 1249 51 59 49 57 58 518 109 

17 21 20 21 1010 1170 137 159 114 132 145 648 164 

18 21 21 21 1260 1460 118 137 119 138 137 1105 194 

19 11 23 17 1177 1364 58 67 58 67 67 336 74 

20 13 14 13 1236 1432 91 105 65 75 90 1265 727 

21 17 18 17 1207 1398 124 144 122 141 142 1041 185 

22 19 19 19 2046 2370 86 100 82 95 97 566 268 

23 16 12 14 1548 1793 97 112 110 127 120 952 94 

24 19 22 21 1360 1576 165 191 167 193 192 740 126 

25 15 17 16 1170 1355 124 144 104 120 132 1208 130 

26 23 23 23 1231 1426 37 43 80 93 68 443 69 

27 19 19 19 993 1150 41 47 39 45 46 573 79 

28 30 30 30 1110 1286 151 175 151 175 175 878 87 

29 30 30 30 1054 1221 86 100 83 96 98 523 74 

30 30 19 25 1074 1244 93 108 93 108 108 722 84 

31 10 10 10 1414 1638 118 137 81 94 115 1235 311 

32 19 30 25 1216 1409 112 130 112 130 130 521 62 

33 30 19 25 1107 1282 109 126 57 66 96 592 218 

                          

Average 19 17 18  1283  110  97 103 702 178 

Range 2 - 30    24 - 214  239 - 1265 62 - 727 

 
Average interval velocity for depth conversion = 2317 m/s 
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EOCENE (CSU-2: 58 Injectites) 

Intrusion  
Type 

S/N 

Dip (o) Avg. 
Dip 
(o) 

Depth  Height 
Avg. H 

(m) 
Td (m)  Bd (m) 

Thickness 

Ө1 Ө2 
Z 

(msTWT) 
Z (m) 

H1 
(msTWT) 

H1 (m) 
H2 

(msTWT) 
H2 (m) 

Th 
(msTWT) 

Th (m) 

Type 2 

1 23 26 25 1689 1780 81 85 76 80 83 560 280 46 48 

2 17 24 21 1152 1214 48 51 58 61 56 613 303 42 44 

3 26 30 28 1293 1363 69 73 69 73 73 981 628 41 43 

4 19 19 19 1293 1363 68 72 65 69 70 1011 782 32 34 

5 20 20 20 1285 1354 43 45 46 48 47 837 573 36 38 

6 17 16 17 1240 1307 65 69 67 71 70 3294 1834 94 99 

7 10 23 16 1129 1190 31 33 47 50 41 836 502 40 42 

8 15 16 15 1314 1385 72 76 74 78 77 747 330 47 50 

9 17 17 17 1584 1670 76 80 73 77 79 691 255 37 39 

                              

Average 18 21 20  1403  65  67 66 1063 610  49 

Range 10 - 30    33 - 85  560 - 3294 255 - 1834  34 - 99 

  

Type 1 

1 11 13 12 1348 1421 47 50 43 45 47 633 84 

N/A 

2 19 21 20 1334 1406 55 58 57 60 59 303 89 

3 13 20 16 1350 1423 57 60 63 66 63 438 79 

4 16 15 16 1392 1467 74 78 64 67 73 822 69 

5 22 18 20 1341 1413 110 116 103 109 112 807 89 

6 19 19 19 1306 1377 87 92 79 83 87 488 99 

7 12 14 13 1263 1331 77 81 88 93 87 579 93 

8 13 13 13 1289 1359 78 82 74 78 80 1029 85 

9 23 23 23 1246 1313 71 75 71 75 75 376 118 

10 20 23 22 1254 1322 70 74 88 93 83 330 60 

11 21 19 20 1200 1265 41 43 57 60 52 490 63 

12 16 13 15 1287 1356 71 75 65 69 72 343 71 

13 19 19 19 1173 1236 77 81 90 95 88 352 69 

14 20 30 25 1761 1856 81 85 84 89 87 561 81 

15 10 13 11 1688 1779 68 72 49 52 62 579 112 

16 19 19 19 1582 1667 46 48 94 99 74 475 80 

17 23 23 23 1562 1646 141 149 110 116 132 461 74 

18 23 23 23 1694 1785 133 140 81 85 113 741 102 

19 25 25 25 1718 1811 82 86 124 131 109 592 64 

20 21 21 21 1745 1839 124 131 60 63 97 603 89 

21 19 20 19 959 1011 123 130 130 137 133 728 105 

22 26 23 25 1606 1693 61 64 57 60 62 704 99 

23 19 20 19 1624 1712 134 141 116 122 132 755 78 

24 19 11 15 1597 1683 108 114 105 111 112 1074 483 

25 23 23 23 1612 1699 52 55 88 93 74 478 69 

26 30 26 28 1445 1523 134 141 134 141 141 618 64 

27 30 30 30 1555 1639 94 99 94 99 99 473 81 

28 25 23 24 1515 1597 163 172 163 172 172 623 78 

29 21 23 22 1531 1614 102 108 95 100 104 866 379 

30 20 24 22 1518 1600 86 91 99 104 97 878 392 

31 23 26 25 1689 1780 105 111 110 116 113 909 373 

32 13 13 13 1749 1843 81 85 76 80 83 660 280 

33 19 23 21 1637 1725 204 215 214 226 220 1498 203 

34 18 30 24 1611 1698 73 77 99 104 91 585 87 

35 19 25 22 1462 1541 67 71 90 95 83 771 194 

36 16 18 17 1503 1584 59 62 115 121 92 523 80 

37 23 23 23 1353 1426 53 56 94 99 77 747 355 

38 25 25 25 1280 1349 87 92 102 108 100 607 85 

39 30 30 30 1267 1335 104 110 101 106 108 560 77 

40 10 10 10 1106 1166 94 99 94 99 99 454 74 

41 19 19 19 1290 1360 31 33 34 36 34 448 94 

42 26 30 28 1326 1398 69 73 71 75 74 393 79 

43 19 19 19 1366 1440 173 182 171 180 181 1061 292 

44 13 19 16 1411 1487 80 84 80 84 84 610 75 

45 19 19 19 1507 1588 57 60 63 66 63 529 80 

46 16 16 16 1550 1634 188 198 204 215 207 2043 99 

47 23 21 22 1585 1671 87 92 113 119 105 1239 111 

48 19 19 19 1190 1254 94 99 94 99 99 707 94 

49 10 19 14 1283 1352 130 137 121 128 132 2118 109 

                          

Average 20 21 20  1520  96  100 98 707 129 

Range 10 - 30    33 - 226  303 - 2118 60 - 483 
 

Average interval velocity for depth conversion = 2108 m/s 
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OLIGOCENE (CSU-4: 65 Injectites) 

Intrusion  
Type 

S/N 
Dip (◦) 

Avg. 
Dip (o) 

Depth  Height 
Avg. H 

(m) 
Td (m)  Bd (m) 

Thickness 

Ө1 Ө2 
Z 

(msTWT) 
Z (m) 

H1 
(msTWT) 

H1 (m) 
H2 

(msTWT) 
H2 (m) 

Th 
(msTWT) 

Th (m) 

Type 2 

1 13 19 16 864 900 90 94 132 138 116 2305 1222 55 57 

2 30 30 30 845 880 155 162 169 176 169 3248 2336 123 128 

3 21 20 21 560 584 49 51 64 67 59 859 716 40 42 

4 19 11 15 745 776 79 82 61 64 73 710 224 29 30 

5 19 13 16 840 875 73 76 51 53 65 891 417 41 43 

6 19 19 19 841 876 46 48 49 51 49 660 404 38 40 

7 14 10 12 1427 1487 100 104 63 66 85 676 258 44 46 

8 13 13 13 1348 1405 65 68 69 72 70 1141 643 39 41 

9 30 25 28 946 986 102 106 88 92 99 735 386 62 65 

10 16 15 15 1039 1083 76 79 76 79 79 757 413 58 60 

11 23 23 23 891 928 50 52 71 74 63 486 199 22 23 

12 19 30 25 852 888 129 134 153 159 147 1467 398 94 98 

13 25 23 24 786 819 143 149 118 123 136 3264 2149 90 94 

14 13 10 11 515 537 68 71 57 59 65 1276 538 47 49 

15 30 30 30 1012 1055 74 77 74 77 77 721 434 39 41 

16 22 30 26 1012 1055 78 81 89 93 87 737 382 34 35 

17 20 19 19 1339 1395 83 86 102 106 96 1650 958 44 46 

18 19 19 19 998 1040 62 65 73 76 70 911 240 26 27 

19 21 21 21 704 734 84 88 81 84 86 2219 1043 68 71 

20 30 13 22 682 711 123 128 99 103 116 1627 747 71 74 

21 13 19 16 993 1035 79 82 81 84 83 1794 1226 72 75 

                              

Average 21 20 20  955  90  90 90 1340 730  56 

Range 10 -30    48 - 176  486 - 3264 199 - 2336  23 - 128 

  

Type 1 

1 19 19 19 870 907 83 86 84 88 87 573 69 

N/A 

2 21 23 22 1055 1099 90 94 102 106 100 554 80 

3 25 21 23 933 972 149 155 176 183 169 700 147 

4 21 19 20 841 876 67 70 113 118 94 514 101 

5 23 20 22 584 609 52 54 73 76 65 766 74 

6 10 10 10 618 644 31 32 29 30 31 398 99 

7 13 15 14 601 626 49 51 74 77 64 691 80 

8 23 23 23 669 697 137 143 137 143 143 769 43 

9 7 13 10 567 591 67 70 94 98 84 1028 68 

10 30 30 30 560 584 98 102 102 106 104 716 130 

11 19 11 15 745 776 79 82 61 64 73 704 74 

12 23 16 20 751 783 68 71 61 64 67 486 81 

13 17 19 18 756 788 73 76 73 76 76 561 106 

14 23 23 23 605 630 88 92 88 92 92 493 50 

15 16 19 18 491 512 32 33 50 52 43 323 69 

16 30 30 30 803 837 87 91 85 89 90 641 230 

17 30 30 30 1435 1495 171 178 171 178 178 1300 132 

18 23 23 23 1429 1489 77 80 93 97 89 747 41 

19 13 23 18 1363 1420 35 36 38 40 38 309 44 

20 11 11 11 1307 1362 91 95 96 100 97 896 60 

21 10 10 10 1363 1420 32 33 44 46 40 433 69 

22 19 19 19 1348 1405 75 78 78 81 80 777 224 

23 19 19 19 1402 1461 124 129 124 129 129 623 69 

24 13 14 13 1226 1277 109 114 88 92 103 1132 302 

25 19 19 19 1335 1391 188 196 188 196 196 1108 217 

26 21 21 21 1209 1260 162 169 162 169 169 822 112 

27 19 19 19 1001 1043 88 92 82 85 89 1046 66 

28 30 25 28 959 999 118 123 118 123 123 712 69 

29 19 19 19 975 1016 155 162 151 157 159 1457 201 

30 19 30 25 962 1002 69 72 83 86 79 767 78 

31 13 13 13 470 490 60 63 81 84 73 937 114 

32 19 19 19 1024 1067 83 86 83 86 86 620 68 

33 20 17 18 1001 1043 28 29 38 40 34 354 47 

34 23 20 22 956 996 63 66 71 74 70 792 304 

35 25 30 28 1302 1357 63 66 63 66 66 423 59 

36 19 19 19 1277 1331 113 118 113 118 118 613 75 

37 17 17 17 1187 1237 106 110 106 110 110 932 104 

38 20 19 19 1312 1367 83 86 102 106 96 1650 959 

39 20 20 20 1378 1436 110 115 85 89 102 892 84 

40 23 23 23 1378 1436 117 122 117 122 122 602 64 

41 8 8 8 1400 1459 65 68 65 68 68 1121 101 

42 14 14 14 1026 1069 98 102 94 98 100 1106 89 

43 19 19 19 932 971 77 80 70 73 77 710 54 

44 20 20 20 973 1014 98 102 98 102 102 1114 116 

                          

Average 19 19 19  1051  93  97 95 771 123 

Range 7 - 30    29 - 196  309 - 1650 41 - 959 
 

Average interval velocity for depth conversion = 2084m/s 
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Abstract 

Integration of broadband 3D seismic data and well data from the eastern North Viking 

Graben, offshore Norway indicates the development of a Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system. The system comprises a series of NE – SW oriented sediment 

accumulations with a NNW – SSE trending basinward termination. The depositional system 

is characterized by sand-rich finger to branch-like lobes encased in hemipelagic mudstones. 

The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system displays unusual and complex geometries 

in cross section and plan view, interpreted to result from post-depositional modification by 

sediment remobilization and injection processes. In cross section the Middle – Late 

Oligocene depositional system contains anomalies with discordant high amplitudes and 

geometries ranging from conical-, wing-like and flat-based to irregular or complex-shaped 

anomalies interpreted as the seismic expression of sandstone injectites/intrusions. This 

interpretation is supported by their close spatial relationship to the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system and the intersection of some of these anomalies by wells revealing up 

to tens of meters of thick sandstone. The conical (V/W)-shaped intrusions, with limb height 

of c. 50 – 160 msTWT, are inferred to represent injected sand bodies while the wing-like 

intrusions characterized by concordant bases with marginal wings, extending upward for c. 

50 – 100 msTWT, are inferred to represent in-situ depositional sand bodies with injected 

sandstones at their margins. The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system is often 

associated with folds and jack-up of overburden above the sand bodies, which we relate to 

differential compaction. The predominant observation of wing-like intrusions and the 

presence of differential compaction folds above most of the intrusions suggest that 

differential compaction together with small-scale faulting and fracturing adjacent to the 

depositional sand bodies may have triggered remobilization and injection. The post-

depositional deformation of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system is inferred to 

be associated with overpressure development within the sand bodies as a result of 

disequilibrium compaction and fluid migration from deeper sources or fluid drainage from 

surrounding less permeable mudstones during early compaction and silica diagenetic 

transformation. The post-depositional remobilization and injection of deep-water sandy 

depositional systems as exemplified in this study has significant implications for 

hydrocarbon exploration and production because this process has clearly altered the 

primary reservoir geometries and enhanced connectivity of sand bodies, which may have 

been deposited as isolated sands. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Clastic intrusions are found across a wide range of sedimentary environment and are well 

documented in many basins globally (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002). This range of environments 

include fluvial (Oomkens, 1966; Plint, 1985); lacustrine (Martel and Giblings, 1993); deltaic, 

tidal and coastal (Dionne, 1976; Hardie, 1999); offshore shallow marine (Johnson, 1977); 

and deep-water marine channel fans and turbiditic successions (Truswell, 1972; Huuse et al., 

2003; Jackson, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012). Sand intrusions appear to 

be a very common occurrence in deep-water marine (channel and turbidites) environments 

compared to other sedimentary environments (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002). These deep-water 

depositional systems are known to represent attractive exploration targets and form major 

hydrocarbon producing reservoirs in basins such as the North Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and the 

Niger Delta. 

Here we document for the ‘first time’ the occurrence of a Middle – Late Oligocene sand-rich 

deep-water depositional system modified by subsurface sediment remobilization and 

injection processes in the eastern margin of the North Viking Graben. Prior to this study, 

Rundberg and Eidivn (2005) documented and interpreted Oligocene sandstones in the 

northern North Sea area to consist of in-situ depositional sands representing turbiditic 

gravity flow sands sourced from uplifted basin margins (East Shetland Platform and west 

Norway/Southern Fennoscandia) in the Early – Late Oligocene. Contrary to the above, 

Løseth et al. (2013) have descried these Oligocene sandstones to be intrusive sands sourced 

from deeper Paleocene parent sands. This study, however, documents the evolution and 

characteristics of a Middle – Late Oligocene deep-water depositional system which supports 

a depositional origin for Oligocene sands, while an in-depth scrutiny of both previous 

models and evidence to support a dual origin for Oligocene sands is presented in Chapter 6.  

Post-depositional remobilization of deep-water depositional systems have been 

documented at different scale; both in outcrops (e.g., Hubbard et al., 2007; Surlyk et al., 

2007; Parize et al., 2007; Vigorito et al., 2008; Kane, 2010; Vigorito and Hurst, 2010; Hurst et 

al., 2011) and on seismic data (e.g., Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 

2003; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2005, 2007). These studies have generally 

demonstrated that clastic remobilization and injection have significant implications for the 

exploration and development of deep-water sand bodies because they can influence 

reservoir geometry and connectivity, reservoir volumetrics and pore-scale reservoir 

properties (Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; 

Jackson, 2007). In addition, large scale sand remobilization can lead to notable changes in 

reserve estimation and risking and have both positive and negative impact on hydrocarbon 

prospectivity. This have been proven from experience and observations in several 

Paleogene reservoirs in some North Sea fields such as the Alba field (Duranti et al., 2002), 

Balder field (Bergslien, 2002; Bergslien et al., 2005), Gryphon field (Purvis et al., 2002; 
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Braccini et al., 2008), Gamma field (Huuse et al., 2004) and Forth/Harding (Dixon et al., 

1995).  

This study is aims to: (1) describe the seismic expression of sand intrusion complexes 

developed in association with a Middle-Late Oligocene depositional system in the northern 

North Sea, (2) discuss possible mechanisms and controls on their development, and (3) 

highlight the implications of sand intrusion complexes developed in deep-water depositional 

systems for hydrocarbon exploration and production. 
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Fig. 5.1: (a) Simplified map of the northern North Sea showing the study area (in red outline) with its 
associated major faults and structures (modified after Wrona et al. 2017b). (b) Regional cross-
section through the northern North Sea illustrating the major faults and chrono-stratigraphic units 
(modified after Husmo et al., 2003). See Fig. 5.1a for the location of cross-section line A – A/. Study 
interval and areal extent shown in red outline. (c) Simplified lithostratigraphic framework of the 
northern North Sea Basin highlighting the studied interval. 
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Fig. 5.2: Base map showing the surface locations of wells and 3D seismic survey used in this study. 
Thirty (30) wells were available for this study, all located in the Norwegian sector of the northern 
North Sea Basin. Well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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Fig. 5.3: (a) Seismic line in dip direction. (b) Geoseismic section in dip direction showing the discordant 
amplitude anomalies, Opal-A/CT boundary, and polygonal fault system (PFS) within the Oligocene interval in 
the study area. See Fig. 5.2 for the location of the seismic line (in green dash line). Dash white line shows the 
position of the RMS and Chaos attribute maps in Fig. 5.6 & 5.7 generated at a horizon offset of 130 ms 
(downward shift) below the MMU. MMU = Mid-Miocene Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene 
Boundary; OL-1: Lower Oligocene; OL-2: Upper Oligocene. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

5.2 Geological setting 

5.2.1 Tectonic & stratigraphic evolution 

The study area is in the eastern margin of the North Viking Graben and covers part of Quadrant-34 

(34/9 and 34/10) and Quadrant-35. The North Viking Graben is bounded by the Norwegian 

mainland to the east and the East Shetland Platform to the west (Fig. 5.1a). This part of the North 

Sea Basin had a complex structural development, and its evolution and subsidence history are 

marked by four major well documented tectonic phases as summarized by Dmitrieva et al (2012): 

(a) the Caledonian Orogeny (Late Ordovician or Early Silurian); (b) Permian to Triassic rifting and 

graben formation; (c) Mesozoic (Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous) rifting and graben formation; and 

(d) Late Cretaceous to Recent thermal subsidence and inversion. The rift axis of the first rifting 

phase (Permo-Triassic rifting) is believed to lie beneath the areas marginal to the Viking Graben 

(e.g., Horda Platform and the Magnus Basin – Unst Basin region) while the Late Jurassic to Early 

Cretaceous rift is centred mainly along the present-day Viking Graben and Sogn Graben (Badley et 

al., 1988; Christiansson et al., 2000). The Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous rift episode was marked 

by rapid normal fault driven subsidence reactivation of some older Permo-Triassic rift-related 

structures. It was also marked by the formation of N-S, NE-SW and NW-SE striking normal faults, as 

well as north-south trending graben and half-graben within the northern North Sea (Ziegler, 1982; 

Badley et al., 1988; Gabrielsen et al., 1990; Faerseth et al., 1997). 

After the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous rifting ceased, the post-rift phase which commenced in 

the Early Cretaceous marked a change from fault- to thermally controlled subsidence (Jordt et al., 

2000; Faleide et al., 2002; Wrona et al., 2017b). This was followed by two major uplift events: (1) 

the Early Paleocene phase related to rifting, igneous activity and the opening of the North Atlantic 

(Nadin and Kusznir, 1995; Jordt et al., 2000; Bugge et al., 2001), and (2) a middle Miocene phase 

which may be linked to long wavelength doming during regional compression (Løseth et al., 2013; 

Wrona et al., 2017b). Studies have shown that most of the uplift occurred along basin margins 

resulting in large volume of coarse clastic sediments being delivered into the basin, leading to the 

development of depocentres during the Late Paleocene, Early Eocene, Early Oligocene and Early 

Miocene time along boundary faults (Jordt et al., 2000; Kyrkjebo et al., 2001; Faleide et al., 2002; 

Dmitrieva et al., 2012).  

The northern North Sea present-day sedimentary architecture is largely related to the uplifting of 

surrounding clastic source areas (i.e., Shetland Platform, British highlands and Norwegian mainland) 

which resulted to the deposition of large prograding sand-rich channel-lobe systems in the Late 
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Paleocene to Oligocene (Jordt et al., 1995; Martinsen et al., 1999; Brekke et al., 2001; Ahmadi et al., 

2003). The North Viking Graben comprises of post-rift sequences of up to 3 km thickness, which are 

dominated by hemi-pelagic, smectite-rich mudstones of the Shetland, Rogaland, Hordaland, and 

Nordland groups (Isaken and Tonstad, 1989; Jordt et al., 2000; Annel et al., 2012). This study focuses 

on the discordant high amplitude anomalies in the upper part of the Hordaland Group which are 

observed to be associated with sand-rich depositional systems of Middle to Late Oligocene age. In 

the northern North Sea, the Hordaland Group (Early Eocene to Middle Miocene) reaches a thickness 

of a few hundred meters and comprises of light grey to brown marine mudstones with inter-beds of 

thick marine sandstones (Marcussen et al., 2009). The top of the Hordaland Group is marked by the 

well-known Mid-Miocene unconformity (MMU) while its base is defined by the top tuffaceous 

Balder Formation (Løseth et al., 2013). Three main post-depositional alteration of the Hordaland 

Group are observed in seismic cross-section within the interval of interest (Fig. 5.3): (1) polygonal 

faulting (see Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; Cartwright, 2011; Wrona et al., 2017a), (2) sand 

remobilization and injection (see Lonergan et al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2011) and (3) silica diagenesis 

(see Wrona et al., 2017b).  

 

 

5.2.2 Regional control on Oligocene deep-water deposition 

In the Paleogene, large sand-rich, deep-water channel-lobe systems which were fed by sediments 

sourced from the Norwegian mainland and the British Isles were deposited along the eastern and 

western basin margins (Ziegler 1990; Ahmadi et al., 2003; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). Their deposition 

was influenced by a combination of the Atlantic and north-west European tectonic events, 

differential tilting and subsidence, climate/sea-level change, and variable sediment supply (Ziegler 

1990; Dmitrieva et al., 2012). The tectono-stratigraphic framework of the Oligocene-Miocene 

succession in the northern North Sea Basin is largely linked to the structural evolution of the north-

west European passive margin (Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005).  

Detailed dating and mapping of the Oligocene interval have been documented by several workers 

e.g., Jordt et al. (1995), Danielsen et al. (1997), Liu and Galloway (1997), Michelsen et al. (1998), 

Jordt et al. (2000), Fyfe et al. (2003), Faleide et al. (2002), Gregersen and Johannessen (2007), 

Goledowski et al. (2012), Rundberg and Eidvin (2005) and Eidvin et al. (2013, 2014). During the 

Oligocene, the basin configuration changed, with transition from deep-water marine pelagic 

sediments to shallow marine facies which indicates that the basin progressively shallowed 

(Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). The Oligocene period is documented to be associated with global sea 

level fall and abundant influx of clastic sediments (Huuse and Clausen, 2001, Fyfe et al., 2003; 

Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). The deposition of Oligocene sediments took place in a tectonically 

quiet passive-margin setting and the Early Oligocene marked the onset of large scale progradation 

southwards from Scandinavia to the Norwegian-Danish Basin (Eidvin et al., 2014). In the northern 

North Sea, sediments were supplied and prograded eastward from a dominant western source 

which resulted from uplift of the eastern Shetland Platform. The main Oligocene depocentres in the 
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northern North Sea are in the Norwegian sector of the North Viking Graben with ˃ 300 m of 

sediments (Faleide et al., 2002; Annel et al., 2012). The post-Eocene uplift of the East Shetland 

Platform during the Early Oligocene – Miocene resulted in three different phases (associated with 

Oligocene – Miocene compressional tectonic phase) of sand influx into the basin. The first phase 

which occurred in the Early Oligocene (33 – 28 Ma) resulted in the deposition of c. 400 m thick 

gravity flow sands in the North Viking Graben (Statfjord – Tampen area) (Rundberg and Eidvin, 

2005: see their Fig 8C). The second and last phase occurred during the Early Miocene and Late 

Miocene/earliest Pliocene respectively (Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005). Late Oligocene sand 

depositional systems of turbiditic origin were also derived from the eastern source areas (west 

Norway/Southern Fennoscandia) and these sands were interpreted by Rundberg and Eidvin (2005) 

and Eidvin et al. (2014) to be contemporaneous with sands deposited in the Statfjord area, and are 

most likely linked to the Early Eocene uplift of the eastern basin margins. Rundberg and Eidvin 

(2005: see their Fig. 7a) and Eidvin et al. (2014: see their Fig. 1) presented the approximate outline 

of the Lower/Upper Oligocene sandy systems in the northern North Sea. However, these sands 

were previously unnamed in the Cenozoic stratigraphic framework of Isaken and Tonstad (1989) but 

have been suggested as the Ull Formation (Eidvin et al., 2013; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2016). 

 
 

5.3 Data 

5.3.1 3D Seismic data 

This study uses approximately 2630 km2 of high quality three-dimensional BroadSeisTM seismic 

volume which covers the whole of blocks 35/1, 35/2, 35/4, 35/5, 35/7, 35/8 and partly covers blocks 

35/3, 35/6, 35/9, 35/10, 35/11 (Lomre Terrace area), 35/12, 34/3, 34/6, 34/9 and 34/12 (Fig. 5.2). 

The seismic data is time-migrated, zero-phase processed and displayed with SEG normal polarity 

which implies that an acoustic impedance increase with depth is represented by a positive 

reflection event (peak or red) while a decrease in acoustic impedance with depth is represented by 

a negative reflection event (trough or blue). It extends downward to a depth (in time) of 5000 

msTWT (milliseconds two-way-time), has a sub-sampled line spacing of 37.5 m and 4 ms vertical 

sampling interval. The frequency bandwidth of the processed 3D seismic data is 25 – 55 Hz with a 

dominant frequency of c. 50 Hz within the interval of interest (Upper Hordaland Group). Check-shot 

data from available wells indicate that the average seismic velocity immediately above and below 

the top Hordaland Group is c. 2000 m/s and thus allows depth or vertical measurements in msTWT 

to be converted directly to depth (in meters). This implies that the interval of interest which lies 

between 1150 – 1600 msTWT has a vertical resolution (λ\4) of c. 10 m and a horizontal resolution 

(λ\2) of c. 20 m, determined using wavelength calculated from the dominant frequency and interval 

velocity.  
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5.3.2 Well Data 

Data from 30 exploration wells were available for this study (Fig. 5.2 and Table 5.1) from the TGS 

Facies Map Browser (TGS_FMB). The wells contain complete suite of well logs [e.g., gamma ray 

(GR), density (RHOB), sonic (DT) and neutron porosity (NPHI)] and lithostratigraphic/formation tops 

data from the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD). Check-shot and deviation surveys were 

available for some of the well. All the available wells penetrated the studied interval which lie 

between the Middle-Late Oligocene and bounded at the top by the Mid-Miocene Unconformity and 

at the base by the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (Fig. 5.1c and 5.3). The wells allowed the high 

amplitude seismic expression of the clastic intrusions to be calibrated to the presence of sand (Fig. 

5.14). 

 

5.4 Methods 

5.4.1 Seismic-to-well tie 

To ensure an accurate tie between the 3D seismic data (in time domain) and well data (in depth 

domain), synthetic seismograms were calculated for some of the key wells within the study area 

(Fig. 5.4). For this purpose, a statistically computed wavelet (which involves extracting the required 

wavelet parameters from the seismic data) was extracted for the key wells. The synthetic 

seismogram for each well was then computed by convolution of the extracted wavelet from the 

seismic traces surrounding the well path with the acoustic impedance (or reflectivity) log derived 

from density and sonic logs. The generated synthetic seismogram allowed proper age constraints to 

be placed on observed seismic reflection events, identification of key stratigraphic boundaries as 

well as the assessment of lithological significance of observed amplitude anomalies within the 

interval of interest. 

Based on the generated synthetic seismograms, two key horizons characterized by high seismic 

amplitude were identified and mapped across the study area. The two horizons correspond to the 

Mid-Miocene unconformity which is equivalent to the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU), 

and the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (EOB). Both horizons bound the top and base of the interval of 

interest respectively (Fig. 5.3 and 5.4). Log data from Well 35/8-2T2 indicate that the top of the 

sand unit within the interval of interest (Fig. 5.4) correspond to an increase in acoustic impedance 

and the generated synthetic seismogram show that this corresponds to a high amplitude positive 

reflection (red peak) which may have resulted from the interference between mudstone and 

sandstone units within the interval of interest. In contrast to the latter, the log data also show that 

the base of the sand unit corresponds to a decrease in acoustic impedance which in the generated 

synthetic seismogram corresponds to a high amplitude negative reflection (blue trough). 
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5.4.2 Seismic Interpretation 

This involved mapping reflection events associated with two main stratigraphic boundaries (MMU & 

EOB) beginning at the well locations (Fig. 5.5). The geometry of the mapped Mid-Miocene 

Unconformity horizon provides an insight into the impact of differential compaction across the 

Middle-Late Oligocene depositional system beneath the horizon over time (Fig. 5.5a). We generated 

a two-way-time (TWT) thickness map (Fig. 5.5c) which allowed us to assess variation in thickness of 

the studied interval and provides insight into the syn-depositional geometry of the basin during the 

Oligocene to Mid-Miocene. Seismic attribute maps (e.g., root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude and 

chaos attributes; see Brown, 1996, 2001) and time-shifted horizons (e.g., horizon slices) were 

generated to image features of interest. In generating the attribute maps, we utilized the horizon 

parallel amplitude extraction methods to ensure the maps follow true geological/stratigraphic 

timelines as closely as possible (Dmitrieva et al., 2018). To visualize the distribution of the Middle – 

Late Oligocene depositional system, an RMS amplitude map was created from an RMS attribute 

volume generated at a 9 ms sample window. Although great caution was taken in generating the 

attribute maps, it is to be noted that some of the high amplitude anomalies visualized in the north-

western part of the study area (see Fig. 5.6) may likely represent sediments of slightly different age. 

This is largely based on the intrinsic complexity of the studied depositional system due to its 

associated large-scale post-depositional remobilization and injection. We however, ensured proper 

cross-referencing between the RMS map and the sections taken through it by ensuring that the high 

amplitude anomalies in map-view correspond well to anomalies in cross-section. 
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Fig. 5.4: Synthetic seismogram generated for Well 35/8-2T2. Interpretation of the lithology is shown using 
the gamma-ray and sonic log with the key stratigraphic boundaries highlighted. Well location is shown in Fig. 
5.2. MMU – Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB – Eocene-Oligocene Boundary. Well data from TGS Facies Map 
browser. 
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Table 5.1: Well table with formation tops (CALI-calliper, DRHO-density correction, DT-interval transit time, 
GR-gamma ray, NPHI-neutron porosity, ILD-deep resistivity, RHOB-bulk density, SP-spontaneous Potential, 
PEF- Photoelectric Factor). TD – Total depth, TNG – Top Nordland Group, THGU – Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity or MMU – Mid-Miocene Unconformity, TRG – Top Rogaland Group, FMB – Facies Map 
Browser, NPD – Norwegian Petroleum Directorate. 

 

 

 

 

Well  TD 
(m) 

Wireline Data Top Depth (from TGS_FMB & NPD) 

TNG (m) THGU or 
MMU (m) 

TRG (m) 

35/4-1     4936 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 404 1116 1720 

35/7-1S 4825 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 426 1062 1780 

35/8-1     4345 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 402 964 1683 

35/8-2T2   4356 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 406 964 1675 

35/8-3T2   3944 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 396 797 1465.7 

35/8-4 3719 DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 394 815 1528 

35/9-6S 3740 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 394 789 1229 

35/9-11A 3859 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 393 605 1253 

35/9-7 3006 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 397 706 1288 

35/9-8 3256 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 392 695 1221 

35/9-10S 3619 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 389 656 1277 

35/9-12S 3556 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 382 624 1000 

35/10-1T2 3986 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 384 948 1755 

35/11-1    3361 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 385 710 1307 

35/11-2    4025 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 395 1081 1663 

35/11-3S   4040 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 383 866 1728 

35/11-5    3769 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 382 855 1701 

35/11-6    3995 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, SP 396 843 1625 

35/11-9    2830 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 386 783 1534 

35/11-11 3225 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB, SP 383 763 1466 

35/11-12 3378 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 388 896 1727 

35/11-13 3292 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 387 763 1541 

35/11-14S 3306 CALI, DT, DRHO, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 387 800 1548 

35/11-15ST5 3250 CALI, DT, GR, NPHI, RHOB 389 798 1531 

35/11-16ST2 3554 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 392 750 1629 

35/11-17 2900 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB, PEF 382 766 1455 

35/11-18A 4020 CALI, DT, GR, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 397 948 1711 

35/12-2 2541 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 389 675 1285 

35/12-3S 2809 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 381 570 1120 

35/12-4A 3413 CALI, DT, GR, DRHO, ILD, NPHI, RHOB 389 650 1305 
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Fig. 5.5: Time structure map of: (a) the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU), (b) Eocene-Oligocene Boundary 
(EOB), and (c) Time-thickness map between MMU and EOB. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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5.5 Results 

5.5.1 Oligocene Succession 

The Oligocene succession which forms part of the Lark Formation (see Fig. 5.1c) shows an overall 

thickening towards the west and south-west (Fig. 5.5c) and the interval is pervasively affected by 

intra-formational faulting (see Fig. 5.3a and Fig. 5.7) which have been previously described in detail 

by Clausen et al. (1999) and Wrona et al. (2017a). The Oligocene succession in the study area can be 

sub-divided into two distinct seismic units (Fig. 5.3): (a) Lower Oligocene unit (OL-1) and (b) Upper 

Oligocene unit (OL-2), separated by a moderately-high amplitude semi-continuous reflection which 

corresponds to the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (see work by Rundberg, 1989; Thyberg et al., 

1999; Wrona et al., 2017b), highlighted by a light blue line in Fig. 5.3b & 5.11a. The Lower Oligocene 

unit overlies the Eocene-Oligocene Boundary (EOB), pinches out eastwards (Fig. 5.3) and has been 

reported by Wrona et al. (2017b: their Fig. 3 & 4) as the Opal-CT zone which represents Opal-CT-rich 

sediments that were subjected to Opal-A/CT transformation. On the other hand, the Upper 

Oligocene unit is polygonally faulted and characterized by the presence of numerous discordant 

amplitude anomalies (e.g., Fig. 5.3). This unit has also been documented by Wrona et al. (2017b) as 

the Opal-A zone which represents the earliest stage of silica diagenetic process at which no 

transformation has occurred.   

 

5.5.2 Distribution and seismic reflection pattern of the Middle – Late Oligocene 

Depositional System 

Available date indicates the development of series of high amplitude anomalies in the Middle – Late 

Oligocene succession. These anomalies are interpreted as the seismic expression of a deep-water 

depositional system and are here referred to as the ‘Middle – Late Oligocene Depositional System 

(MLODS). Due to their high seismic amplitude expression, their geometry and distribution have 

been illustrated here using an RMS amplitude map extracted at a horizon offset of 130 ms below 

the MMU seismic horizon (Fig. 5.6). The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system based on the 

extracted RMS amplitude map is defined by high amplitude anomalies with an east-west and 

northeast-southwest trend (Fig. 5.6). They are observed to terminate abruptly basinward towards 

the west and southwest with transition into a low amplitude mudstone dominated section, with 

associated polygonal faults in the western parts of the study area (Fig. 5.6 and 5.7). For ease of 

description and characterization, the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system has been divided 

into three distinct segments based on the observed lateral variation in seismic reflection pattern 

using the RMS amplitude map (Fig. 5.6). 

Segment-1 (Sg-1) covers an area of c. 580 km2 in the northern part of the study area (Fig. 5.6, Table 

5.2). In cross-section, the seismic pattern of the segment is characterized by continuous – 

discontinuous high amplitude reflections with series of discordant high amplitude anomalies with 

varying geometries (Fig. 5.8). The geometries of the observed discordant amplitude anomalies 

range from a conical (V/W) shaped, bowl-shaped/wing-like reflection with bedding concordant 
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bases and steeply dipping wings which crosscut the host strata and varying degree of irregular to 

complex-shaped anomalies (Fig. 5.8). The discordant amplitude anomalies are in cross-section 

characterized by an upper moderate to high amplitude peak reflection and a lower moderate to 

high amplitude trough, thereby forming a peak-trough pair. Most of the anomalies appear to be 

connected to anomalies adjacent and above them. In the northern part of segment-1, bowl-shaped 

and V-shaped anomalies are observed to be connected and crosscut each other with a general 

occurrence at different levels (Fig. 5.8 b and c). The network of wing-like reflections associated with 

the flat-based anomalies extend upward for c. 50 – 100 ms while the V/W-shaped anomalies have 

limb heights of c. 80 – 160 ms. The western and southern part of Segment-1 comprises of highly 

irregular shaped anomalies with some well-defined V/W-shaped and bowl-shaped anomalies (Fig. 

5.8a, d and e). The discordant anomalies associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional 

system have dips in the range 7 – 30°. A north-south cross-section through Segment-1 shows a 

transition from wing-like/bowl-shaped anomalies in the north to conical amplitude anomalies to the 

south (Fig. 5.8b).   

In map view, these amplitude anomalies have lobate and circular to sub-circular plan view geometry 

which are up to 2 km in diameter or are elongate with length of up to 4.5 km and 1 km wide (refer 

to Fig. 5.6). A common observation above some of the bowl-shaped and V/W-shaped anomalies is 

the pronounced deformation of the host rock which occur as forced folds/dome-shaped 

anticline/jack-up of overburden and steeply dipping mounds developed along the overlying MMU 

(Fig. 5.8b, e, f and g).  The mounds are approximately 30 – 70 ms (not decompacted) high above the 

regional trend of the MMU surface. The edges of the folds are observed to spatially coincide with 

the uppermost edges of the wing-like discordant anomalies, with some of the folds down-lapped 

and on-lapped by overlying younger sediments (Fig. 5.8a and g).   

Well 35/7-1S penetrated the south-western edge of Segment-1 where it intersected a discordant 

high amplitude anomaly in cross section. Well 35/7-1S has excellent wireline logs through the 

interval of interest and gamma-ray log show the well encountered a c. 25 m thick sandstone unit 

(encased in mudstone) corresponding to the high amplitude anomaly (see Fig. 5.14a).  
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Fig. 5.6: RMS amplitude map generated from an RMS volume at a horizon offset of 130 msTWT (downward 
shift) below the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (reference horizon) which shows the extent of the Middle – Late 
Oligocene depositional system. The position of the RMS map is shown in Fig. 5.3b. Its shape is defined by the 
shape of the MMU, and the RMS amplitudes are extracted where the shifted surface intersects the RMS 
volume. Black dash line shows the distribution of the three main segments of the Middle-Late Oligocene 
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depositional system, defined from their reflection character. White dash lines represent cross-sections taken 
across the segments. The RMS map highlights some depositional features which are in cross-section clearly 
modified by large-scale post depositional remobilization and injection. The inset map shows the location of 
wells penetrating the segments of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system. See location in Fig. 5.2 
and 5.7. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.7: Chaos attribute map generated at a horizon offset of 130 msTWT (downward shift) below the Mid-
Miocene Unconformity (reference horizon) which shows the distribution of polygonal faults in the study 
area. The boundaries of the segments are shown by the white bold outlines. See extent of seismic is shown in 
Fig. 5.2 and the red outline in the insert map in Fig. 5.6. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 5.8: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-1. (a) A series 
of flat-based or bowl-shaped features with wing-like features at their margins. One of the anomalies appear 
to have extruded at the paleo-seafloor; (b) A north-south seismic section showing a transition from wing-like 
to V-shaped discordant high amplitude anomalies; (c) Vertically and laterally connected discordant amplitude 
anomalies. See location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene 
Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 5.8 (cont.): (d) Series of adjacent concordant amplitude anomalies with marginal wings interpreted as 
depositional channel sand bodies with intrusions at their margins; (e) Transition from wing-like anomalies to 
V-shaped discordant anomalies with some anomalies connected; (f), (g) & (h) Bowl-shaped/wing-like 
anomalies characterized by jack-up of the overburden above the anomalies related to differential 
compaction of the sand bodies. See location of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: 
Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Segment-2 (Sg-2) covers an area of c. 280 km2 in the central and eastern part of the study area and 

extends westwards. It is characterized by variation in RMS amplitude with the highest amplitudes 

observed in the eastern and western margins of the segment (Fig. 5.6). Seismic cross section shows 

that the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system in this segment is characterized by numerous 

high amplitude anomalies (mainly in the western part) consisting of a combination of V/W-shaped, 

bowl-shaped, sheet-like and abundance of irregular to complex-shaped anomalies (Fig. 5.9, 5.11). 

Some of the amplitude anomalies also appear connected as observed in Segment-1. The V/W-

shaped and wing-like anomalies have limbs/wings extending upwards for c. 50 – 150 ms and c. 80 – 

100 ms respectively. While the sheet-like amplitude anomalies have lengths ranging from 1.5 – 3.5 

km. In map view, the amplitude anomalies associated with the Middle-Late Oligocene depositional 

system in Segment-2 have sub-circular (with diameter of up to 1.5 km) and lobate to elliptical plan 

view geometry (Fig. 5.6). The lobate to elliptical geometries are more pronounced towards the 

western part of the segment. As observed in Segment-1, dome-shaped anticlines/folds are also 

observed above some of the anomalies with onlap of younger sediments on the MMU. However, 

they are more subtle compared to those in Segment-1. 

Well 35/8-2T2 penetrated the western edge of Segment-2 (see Fig. 5.6) where it intersected a V-

shaped discordant amplitude anomaly with a steeply dipping limb (dike) which passes upwards into 

a concordant element (sill), and the latter passes back into a discordant element (dike). The V-

shaped anomaly lies 60 ms above the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary and appear to be connected to 

an adjacent V-shaped anomaly by a concordant high amplitude element of c. 1.2 km long (Fig. 

5.14b).  Well 35/8-2T2 also has excellent wireline coverage through the interval of interest and 

gamma-ray log data indicates the well intersected a c. 25 m thick sand unit encased in overlying and 

underlying mudstone units (Fig. 5.4 and 5.14b).  The well completion report for the above well 

described the cuttings sample derived at the depth interval (1175 – 1200 m) of the top and base of 

the anomaly intersected by the well to consist of a coarse, sub-angular to well rounded, well sorted 

and unconsolidated sandstone. 

Segment-3 (Sg-3) occupies the south-eastern part of the study area and covers an area of c. 230 

km2. It is also characterized by variation in RMS amplitude with the highest amplitudes occurring at 

the western and eastern part of the segment, while a well-defined dimming in seismic amplitude is 

observed from the centre down to the southern part of the segment (Fig. 5.6). In map view the 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system consists of sub-circular to irregular shaped anomalies, 

as well as some isolated sub-circular anomalies which have diameters of 0.7 – 2 km. The isolated 

anomalies are best imaged on the chaos attribute map in Fig. 5.7. The isolated sub-circular 

anomalies are observed in cross-section to have similar geometrical characteristics as the bowl-

shaped/wing-like anomalies in Segment-1 & 2 (see Fig. 5.10c and 5.13). However, some appear 

connected to adjacent anomalies and have steep-dipping flanks at the margin of the bowl-shaped 

anomalies (Fig. 5.10d).  

Seismic cross-section through the western part of Segment-3 (Fig. 5.10a) show that the amplitude 

anomalies consist of amalgamated and/or stacked complexes characterized by a combination of 
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several conical shaped and irregular to complex-shaped anomalies which occur at different levels 

within the interval. They are also observed to crosscut each other, with some connected to 

anomalies above and adjacent to them (Fig. 5.10a). The amplitude anomalies in Segment-3 are 

associated with more pronounced deformation of the overburden (occurring as steeply dipping 

mounds) above them compared to that observed for Segment-1 & -2, with associated onlap and 

downlap of younger sediments above the host strata (Fig. 5.10a – c). 

Well 35/11-2 and 35/11-13 penetrated the western part of Segment-3 comprising of the 

amalgamated/stacked amplitude anomalies (see insert map in Fig. 5.6). They were observed to have 

intersected two or more discordant amplitude anomalies in cross-section. However, the anomalies 

crosscut by both wells could not be calibrated due to missing wireline data in the interval of 

interest. The north-eastern part of the segment shows a very high amplitude anomaly with two 

distinct channel-shaped geometry (Ch-A & Ch-B) in plan-view (Fig. 5.12a). One of the channel-

shaped anomalies (Ch-A) is straight and slightly sinuous, 0.2 – 0.4 km wide and 3.5 km long. The 

channel-A anomaly trends east-west and terminates down-dip to the west in a fan-shaped anomaly 

of about 1.4 km wide (Fig. 5.12a). On a north-south oriented seismic cross section through the fan-

shaped anomaly, it is observed that the fan comprises of a 20 – 40 ms thick sheet-like high 

amplitude anomaly with top peak and base trough reflection and discordant margins (Fig. 5.12c). In 

addition, a north-south oriented cross-section across the channel axis show a flat-based anomaly 

with discordant wing at one of its margins (Fig. 5.12d). 
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Fig. 5.9: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-2. (a) Laterally 
connected discordant amplitude anomalies, a well-defined channel-like anomaly with marginal wings and 
jack-up of overburden above the channel sand body (see Fig. 5.11) which may be related to differential 
compaction; (b) laterally connected V and W-shaped anomalies with adjacent sheet-like amplitude 
anomalies; (c) Anomalies characterized by bedding concordant and discordant elements. See location of 
sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 5.10: Sand remobilization features observed in seismic cross sections taken across Segment-3. (a) 
Amalgamated and stacked complexes (covers a major part of Segment-3) characterized by a combination of 
conical, bowl-shaped, and irregular shaped discordant amplitude anomalies which crosscut each other; (b) a 
wing-like intrusion emanating from the concordant to bedding depositional sandstone body with jack-up of 

overburden above the sand body.  (c) & (d) Wing-like amplitude anomalies, with pronounced jack-up 
of overburden, observed in plan-view as isolated sub-circular anomalies in Segment-3. See location 
of sections in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG. 
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5.6 Discussion 

5.6.1 Middle – Late Oligocene Depositional System and origin of associated amplitude 

anomalies 

Wells in the study area directly penetrate the amplitude anomalies associated with the Middle – 

Late Oligocene depositional system (Fig. 5.6). Well calibration of the anomalies has yielded tens-of-

meters of sand-bearing units at intervals where wells are observed to intersect discordant high 

amplitude anomalies with varying geometries associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system (Fig. 5.14). This unequivocally implies that the high amplitude anomalies are 

caused by sand presence. The amplitude anomalies associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system (in each segment) is in all cases defined by a top high amplitude peak (red) 

reflection and a base high amplitude trough (blue) reflection event (e.g., Fig. 5.9c, 5.10c - d and 

5.14). The observed dimming in amplitude or decrease in RMS amplitude values to the west, north-

west and south-western parts of the study area may imply a transition from sand-bearing units in 

the east, north-east and south-east to mud-dominated successions. This is supported by pervasive 

polygonal faulting in the west, north-west and south-western parts of the study area which are 

known to form in fine-grained mudstone-dominated succession in response to compaction-related-

early-stage dewatering of sediments (Cartwright and Dewhurst, 1998; Cartwright, 2011). The 

network of polygonal faults is well image on a chaos attribute map extracted 130 ms below the Mid-

Miocene Unconformity in Fig. 5.7.  However, the presence of some isolated high amplitude 

anomalies outside the outline of the segments which have similar cross-sectional geometry to the 

discordant high amplitude anomalies in Segment-1 to 3 may indicate that sandstones are present 

beyond the inferred extent of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system.  

The bedding-discordant and bedding-concordant amplitude anomalies associated with the Middle – 

Late Oligocene depositional system is here interpreted as the seismic expression of sand 

injectites/intrusions, which result from post-depositional remobilization and injection of fluidized 

sands. This interpretation is based on: (1) their direct connection to the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system, (2) their discordant relationship with the host strata, (3) their circular to sub-

circular plan view and complex cross-sectional geometries, and (4) the calibration of the discordant 

amplitude anomalies to tens-of-meters of sandstone encased within mudstone-dominated 

succession. The discordant relationship between the anomalies and their host strata indicates that 

they are not genetically related but were formed after the deposition of the mudstone-dominated 

host strata. Their distinct geometry (conical, bowl-shaped, and complex geometries) in cross-

section, acoustic properties and scale are comparable to similar features widely documented in the 

Paleogene of the North Sea. Their three-dimensional geometries are like those described in Tampen 

Spur (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004), Outer Moray Firth (Gras and Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 

2002); South Viking Graben (Huuse et al., 2004; Løseth et al., 2003), Fareo-Shetland basin 

(Cartwright et al., 2008) and Måløy slope (Jackson, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011). The dome-shaped 

anticlines/folds/jack-up of overburden associated with the amplitude anomalies are interpreted to 

be the result of differential compaction of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system sand 
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bodies and surrounding mudstones. This is also the reason for the mounded nature of the Mid-

Miocene Unconformity observed mainly in Segment-3 (Fig. 5.10). 

 

 

Fig. 5.11: (a) Illustration of jack-up of the overburden above a wing-like discordant amplitude anomaly, with 
a concordant base and inclined margins emanating from the concordant part at an angle of 13° reaching a 
height of approximately 70 – 120 msTWT. This demonstrates jack-up related to differential compaction and 
the reverse aspect of the associated jack-up faults. Location of seismic line is shown in Fig. 5.2 and 5.9a. (b) 
TWT-structure map of the wing-like sand body, with the bedding-parallel part extending over 0.9 km (E – W). 
The red line represents the seismic section in Fig. 5.11a. (c) Schematic illustration of the different elements 
(marginal dikes, concordant base and sills) that make up the mapped isolated Middle-Late Oligocene 
channel-sand body modified by post-depositional remobilization and injection. MMU: Mid-Miocene 
Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 5.12: (a) High amplitude anomaly with two distinct channel-shaped geometry (Ch-A & Ch-B) in 
the north-eastern part of Segment-3. Both channels terminate down-dip into a fan-shaped high 
amplitude feature; (b) Schematic illustration of the channel and fan-shaped features; (c) Seismic 
cross-section across the fan-shaped feature (Fan-A) shows a sheet-like (concordant) high amplitude 
anomaly with discordant margins; (d) Seismic cross-section across the channel-A axis shows a 
bedding-discordant wing developed adjacent to the submarine channel-A. Location of figure is 
shown in Fig. 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

Table 5.2: Table showing estimated characteristics of the three segments of the Middle – Late 
Oligocene Depositional System (MLODS). Wells calibrated to anomalies they intersected in each 
segment are also shown together with the approximate thickness of the sand units encountered. 
Location of wells within each segment is shown by the insert map in Figure 5.6. 

Segments Area (km2) 
% of entire 
study area 

Wells calibrated to 
anomalies 

Approx. sand unit 
thickness (m) 

Segment-1 580 22 35/7-1S 25 

Segment-2 280 11 35/8-2T2 25 

Segment-2 230 8.6 - - 
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Fig 5.13: Time-surface map of the bowl-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly shown in Fig. 5.10c. 
This illustrates the 3D geometry of the anomaly and indicates the channel base and channel-
marginal wings. Location of Fig. 5.10c is indicated in Figure 5.6. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity. 
Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

Based on the apparent physical and spatial connection between the amplitude anomalies 

and the sand-bearing Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system, we consider the V/W-

shaped intrusions to represent injected sand bodies while the bowl-shaped/wing-like 

intrusions with concordant base represent in-situ depositional sand bodies which were 

subsequently subjected to remobilization and injection. However, the irregular to complex-

shaped geometries of some intrusions may be as a result of local heterogeneity in the host 

strata and/or the spatial variation in stress state above and next to the depositional sand 

bodies resulting to their irregular to complex geometries (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Jackson 

et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012) 

Rundberg and Eidivn (2005, 2016) interpreted the Oligocene sandstones in the northern 

North Sea to be in-situ deposits representing turbiditic gravity flow deposits sourced from 

the uplifted Shetland Platform and west Norway/Southern Fennoscandia in the Early 

Oligocene and Late Oligocene respectively. The approximate outline of this turbiditic sandy 

system is shown in Rundberg and Eidivn (2005: see their Fig 7a) and Eidvin et al. (2014: see 

their Fig 1). Considering a deeper potential source sand body for the Oligocene intrusions 

requires that the sand body to be unconsolidated at the time of intrusion. Therefore, it is 
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also reasonable to suggest that the Oligocene sand intrusions may have been partly sourced 

from the underlying Eocene fan which occur directly beneath the Oligocene intrusions in 

Segment-1 & -2 (Fig. 5.8). However, this hypothesis is unlikely because there is no obvious 

potential feeder system (i.e.  Feeder dikes) or conduit observed in cross section which may 

support this, because an Eocene source sand should result to considerable deformation 

within and/or above the fan complex. This is further supported by the observation that: (1) 

the Eocene fan complex show little or no sign of post-depositional modification or 

remobilization, (2) the Eocene – Oligocene boundary looks intact with no irregularities 

observed throughout the study area which may suggest that this surface could represent a 

seal for the deeper injection system (Safronova et al., 2012), and (3) the fact that we cannot 

account for the source sand for some isolated Oligocene intrusions which occur far beyond 

the inferred extent of the Eocene fan in the western part of the study area characterized by 

polygonal faulting. 

The predominant occurrence of bowl-shaped/wing-like and conical-shaped high amplitude 

anomalies in Segment-1 to 3, the calibration of these amplitude anomalies to sand-bearing 

intervals and the presence of channel-shaped and fan/lobe-shaped high amplitude anomaly 

in Segment-1 (south-western part) and Segment-3 (north-western part) support Rundberg 

and Eidivn (2016) interpretation for in-situ Oligocene sands. As such we interpret the 

Oligocene sands to be in-situ turbiditic depositional sands with the bowl-shaped/wing-like 

intrusions representing in-situ depositional sand bodies which were subjected to 

remobilization and injection leading to the formation of their discordant marginal wings, 

while the conical-shaped intrusions represent injected sand bodies (Andresen and Clausen, 

2014). 
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Fig 5.14: Well calibration of discordant amplitude anomalies intersected by wells in Segment-1 & 2. 
(a) Well 35/7-1S (Segment-1) encountered ca. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a 
discordant amplitude anomaly connected to an adjacent V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly; 
(b) Well 35/8-2T2 (Segment-2) also encountered ca. 25 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected a 
V-shaped discordant amplitude anomaly which lie directly above the Opal-A/CT boundary. Location 
of both wells and seismic cross-section are indicated in Fig. 5.2. MMU: Mid-Miocene Unconformity, 
EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG and well data from TGS Facies 
Map Browser.  
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5.6.2 Timing of intrusion/injection and depth of emplacement  

The availability of high-quality 3D seismic data and well coverage of the study area enabled 

us to constrain the ages of the observed seismic units. Therefore, this provides a tool for 

addressing the timing of the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system. Based on extensive literature, several authors have estimated timing 

based on one or a combination of three main criteria: (1) presence of possible extrudites on 

the paleo-seafloor (e.g. Hurst et al., 2006; Cartwright et al., 2008; Vigorito et al., 2008), (2) 

termination of wings or intrusion limbs at a preferred common datum (e.g. Huuse et al., 

2004), and (3) seismic stratigraphic analysis of domal folds/jack-up of overburden above 

intrusions with their associated onlap of younger sediments (e.g. Shoulders and Cartwright, 

2004; Shoulders et al., 2007; Safronova et al., 2012; Andresen and Clausen, 2014). Each of 

the above criteria is based on the nature of the intrusion complex (e.g., observation of well-

developed and preserved extrudites and post-injection sedimentation) and are however 

associated with their unique assumptions and uncertainties. 

Some of the sandstone intrusions described here are characterized by domal folds or jack-

up of overburden and mounded top host surface (e.g., the mounded nature of the Mid-

Miocene Unconformity in Segment-3) which we have interpreted to result from differential 

compaction across the Oligocene sand bodies (Jackson et al., 2011; Rundberg and Eidvin, 

2016). Overlying younger sediments onlap and downlap onto the compaction folds and 

mounds (Fig. 5.8a, 5.8b and 5.10c) which imply that the significant relief of the top host 

surface (i.e., Mid-Miocene Unconformity) reflect the topography of the seafloor at the point 

when the overlying succession were deposited (Andresen and Clausen, 2014). Therefore, 

the sandstone intrusions were already emplaced prior to the deposition of the overlying 

sediments. The Mid Miocene Unconformity in the northern North Sea represents a period of 

widespread hiatus characterized by significant erosion, resulting in the non-preservation of 

mid-Miocene sediments (Ahmadi et al., 2003; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005; Goledowski et al., 

2012; Løseth et al., 2013). The sediments directly overlying the unconformity in the study 

area are documented to be of Late Miocene to Early Pliocene in age (Løseth et al., 2013; 

Eidvin et al., 2014) and based on this we constrain the timing of remobilization and injection 

of the Middle-Late Oligocene depositional system to the Late Miocene using similar 

approach by Shoulders and Cartwright (2004) for the Faeroe-Shetland Basin.  

Besides providing a direct constrain on the timing of intrusion, the onlap of younger 

sediments onto the Mid-Miocene Unconformity indicates that it represents the seabed at 

the time of intrusion, and we can precisely constrain the depth of intrusion (Shoulders and 

Cartwright, 2004). We therefore, suggest that the intrusion process occurred at a burial 

depth estimated from the thickness measured between the top of the concordant segment 

of the wing-like intrusions and the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (Safronova et al., 2012). This 

gives the depth of emplacement to be c. 100 – 300ms (i.e., 100 – 300 m; not decompacted). 
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5.6.3 Priming and triggering mechanism for the remobilization and injection of the 

Middle – Late Oligocene Depositional System 

The mechanisms, which drive sandstone intrusions, are classified into priming and trigger 

mechanisms, with the former referring to the processes that facilitate overpressure build-up 

while the latter includes mechanisms that trigger sand fluidization and injection. The 

formation of these intrusions is related to pressure-driven fluidized sand flow, which in turn 

results to their very complex geometries (Huuse et al., 2004; Hurst and Cartwright, 2007; 

Hurst et al., 2011). Sandstone intrusions or injectites form in response to post-depositional 

remobilization and injection of fluidized sands and it is generally believed that three main 

ingredients need to be present for the formation of clastic intrusions.  This include: (1) a 

volumetrically significant, clean and unconsolidated source sand body encased in low 

permeability sealing mudstones (e.g. Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse et al., 2007; Braccini et 

al., 2008), (2) a build-up of overpressure in the sealed sand body caused by one or a 

combination of processes such that the sand is susceptible to remobilization (e.g. Osborne 

and Swarbrick, 1997; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007; 

Hurst et al., 2011) and (3) a triggering event which leads to seal breaching, sand fluidization 

and injection (e.g. Dore et al., 1999; Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Jolly and Lonergan, 

2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 2007, Jackson, 2007).  Previous 

studies of Paleocene and Eocene slope and basin floor depositional systems in different 

basins (e.g., North Sea) have shown and suggests that the above conditions are commonly 

met where sand-rich turbidites and slope-channel fans deposited on mud-dominated slopes 

are subsequently sealed in low permeability mudstones (Jackson, 2007). The series of 

processes which lead to the formation of sand injectites (e.g., high pore pressure, hydro-

fracturing of sealing strata, fluidization and injection of sand) are well known. However, the 

exact details of what triggers sand fluidization and the process for the development of their 

characteristic discordant complex geometries is still speculative (Davies et al., 2006; Hurst et 

al., 2011). 

 

5.6.3.1 Overpressure development 

Fluid overpressure is a critical factor required for sand injection to occur since it initiates the 

hydro-fracturing of the top seal and drives subsequent fluid flow (Jackson, 2007; Hurst et al., 

2011). This fluid overpressure is defined as the amount by which the pore fluid pressure (Pf) 

exceeds the hydrostatic pressure (Ph) (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2011). 

Depositional sand bodies become over-pressured when the rate of compaction induced 

pore fluid expulsion is reduced when they are encased in low-permeability strata (Hurst et 

al., 2011). Several priming mechanisms leading to overpressure development for sandstone 

intrusion to occur have been suggested by different authors. Such mechanisms include: (1) 

disequilibrium compaction and differential loading (e.g. Osborne and Swarbick, 1997; Jolly 

and Lonergan, 2002; Jackson et al., 2011; Løseth et al., 2013), (2) lateral transfer of pressure 
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and fluid buoyancy (e.g. Swarbrick and Osborne, 1998; Yardley and Swarbrick, 2000; Reily 

and Flemmings, 2010), (3) hydrocarbon generation and migration of basinal fluids (e.g. Jolly 

and Lonergan, 2002; Safronova et al., 2012; Andresen and Clausen, 2014) and (4)  fluid 

release from silica diagenetic transformation (opal-A to opal-CT transition) (e.g. Davies et al., 

2006; Safronova et al., 2012). 

Based on previous studies of sand injectites in the Cretaceous, Paleocene and Eocene of the 

North Sea, we consider three principal mechanisms for overpressure development in the 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system leading to its subsequent remobilization and 

injection. 

 

a) Disequilibrium compaction and Differential loading   

Overpressure development is usually linked to disequilibrium compaction due to rapid 

burial (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997). Recent studies have shown that disequilibrium 

compaction is a common cause of overpressure development only down to depths of 2 – 3 

km (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Ramdhan and Goulty, 2010). When unconsolidated 

depositional sand bodies are rapidly buried in low-permeable mudstones such that 

expulsion of pore fluids in the sand bodies is inhibited, this results to a significant increase in 

overpressure within the sand bodies (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Jackson, 2007). This 

mechanism favours overpressure development when we have a highly efficient sealing 

lithology (i.e. with high seal integrity) and when the burial rate of sediments is greater than 

c. 600 m/M.y (Osborne and Swarbrick, 1997; Duranti and Hurst, 2004).  

The average burial rate of the Middle-Late Oligocene sediments within the study area is 

relatively low (Table 5.3: c. 78.43 m/M.y based on average thickness of c. 400 msTWT; see 

Fig. 5.5c) and a total duration for the Mid – Late Oligocene epoch of 5.1 M.y). Based on this 

low estimate, it is difficult to unequivocally state that rapid burial contributed to 

overpressure. However, the presence of differential compaction folds and mounds above 

most of the sandstone intrusions may indicate that disequilibrium compaction and 

differential loading may have played a role in the generation of overpressure in the 

depositional sand bodies leading to their subsequent remobilization and injection. 

Furthermore, the increase in thickness of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system 

from the east towards the west (Fig. 5.5c) may be an indication for rapid loading due to high 

sediment supply.  As such, rapid burial may also be a contributing factor to overpressure 

development. 
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b) Thermogenic fluid migration/Addition of fluid    

An alternative mechanism, which can result to overpressure development, is the influx of 

fluid (i.e., hydrocarbon or formation water) into the sealed sand bodies from deeper sources 

or from surrounding less permeable mudstone strata (Brooke et al., 1995; Lonergan et al., 

2000; Yardley and Swarbrick, 2000; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Andresen and Clausen, 2014). 

This process is believed to be very effective in the remobilization of large volumes of 

unconsolidated sand similar to the scale observed in the North Sea.  

Migration of hydrocarbon (i.e., gas) from deeper sources can generate high pore fluid 

pressure in sealed sand bodies due to buoyancy (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002, Molyneux et al., 

2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). The vast development of sand injectites within the 

Paleogene of the North Sea is believed to be contemporaneous with the generation of 

hydrocarbons in the underlying Mesozoic rift basin (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). This 

observation led to the idea that sandstone remobilization and injection in the North Sea 

may have been driven by early hydrocarbon (gas) migration from deeper sources (Lonergan 

et al., 2000; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux, 2001; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004). This idea may be supported by the fact that the intrusions are found 

within hydrocarbon mature areas of the North Sea Basin which is a host to giant oil/gas 

discoveries and the understanding that gas involved in the upward transport of fluid and 

sand would expand and therefore help drive the injection process (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; 

Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). Since some of the clastic intrusions (associated with the 

MLODS) reported here occur above major Mesozoic structures, it is possible to suggest that 

they could be related to early hydrocarbon migration and expulsion (Huuse and Mickelson, 

2004). However; (1) not all the intrusions occur on structural highs but are also observed 

within structural lows, and are in some cases absent above structural highs, and (2) 

although we do observe an obvious seismic indication for upward fluid migration or seepage 

in form of vertically acoustic distorted zones and/or gas chimneys emanating from the 

underlying Mesozoic deeper structures within the Cretaceous succession, there are no 

evidence of direct hydrocarbon indicators within the studied interval. We therefore, suggest 

that it is unlikely for this medium to have contributed to overpressure development in the 

MLODS. 

Based on our previous interpretation that the sandstone intrusions were emplaced at a 

burial depth of c. 100 – 300 m (not de-compacted) and the knowledge that deep-water 

mud-rich sediments often show a reduction in porosity from about 75 – 90% to 40% 

controlled by mechanical compaction during shallow (˂ 0.5 km) burial (e.g. Velde, 1996; 

Bjørlykke, 1999; Safronova et al., 2012; Wrona et al., 2017b), we therefore suggest that 

overpressure may have partly resulted from fluid drainage into the sealed permeable 

depositional sand bodies from the surrounding low-permeable mudstones during early-

stage compaction of sediments (Davies et al., 2006). 
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Table 5.3: Table showing estimated minimum, mean and maximum net accumulation rate or burial 
rate of the Middle-Late Oligocene depositional systems (MLODS). Thickness values were derived 
from TWT-thickness map (see Fig. 5.5c) between the Mid-Miocene Unconformity or Top Hordaland 
Group Unconformity and the Eocene-Oligocene Boundary (EOB). The duration for the Oligocene age 
was taken from the International Chronostratigraphic chart (2017) while the burial rate was 
calculated using the equation by Jordt et al. (2000): Net accumulation rate (S) = TWT * V/2D without 
accounting for compaction. Where TWT is thickness (msTWT), V is velocity and D is duration. 

Unit Age 
Duration 

(My) 
Thickness (msTWT) Velocity 

(m/s) 

Burial rate/Net accumulation 
rate (m/My) 

Min Mid Max Min Mid Max 

CSU-4 Oligocene 5.1 100 400 700 2000 19.61 78.43 137.25 

 

 

c) Silica diagenetic transformation 

The occurrence and recognition of large-scale sand intrusions within mudstone successions 

which are rich in biogenic silica (opal-A) have led to the idea that the process of diagenetic 

conversion of opal-A into opal-CT could be a potential primer and trigger for sand intrusion 

(Davies et al., 2006; Wrona et al., 2017b). Major documented examples where large-scale 

clastic intrusions are hosted within bio-siliceous mudstones are found in the Faeroe-

Shetland Basin (Davies and Cartwright, 2002); Sakhalin Island in eastern Russia (Gladenkov 

et al., 2002), Møre Basin, San Joaquin Basin (Panoche & Tumey hills) and the North Viking 

Graben (Davies et al., 2006). The diagenetic conversion of opal-A into opal-CT (cristobalite 

and tridymite) which usually occur at shallow burial depths of 0.5 – 1 km results to: (1) an 

abrupt collapse of pore framework, (2) marked decrease in porosity, (3) rapid sediment 

compaction leading to increase in density, (4) reduction in water content due to significant 

expulsion of water, (5) increase in thermal conductivity and (6) generation of overpressure 

(Davies and Cartwright, 2002; Davies et al., 2006; Davies and Clark, 2006; Cartwright, 2007). 

We propose that this transformation process may have led to the rapid expulsion of pore 

fluids which filled up inter-bedded and overlying depositional sand bodies, resulting to 

overpressure build-up, which primed these sands and made them susceptible to 

remobilization. This mechanism appear to be supported by: (a) evidence of opal-A zone in 

the Mid/Late Oligocene – Early/Mid Miocene sediments of the North Viking Graben as 

documented by Rundberg (1989), Thyberg et al. (1999), Olobayo (2014) and Wrona et al. 

(2017b: their Fig 8 in Well 35/11-5), with the top of the opal-A zone corresponding to the 

Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU); (b) evidence for the presence of Opal-CT zone 

in Early Oligocene sediments of the North Viking Graben also documented by Rundberg 

(1989), Olobayo (2014) and Wrona et al. (2017b: Fig 8); (c) evidence for approximately 20% 

(from 49% down to 29%) porosity reduction in Cenozoic mudstones in the North Viking 

Graben resulting from Opal-A/CT transformation (Wrona et al. 2017b); (d) the presence of 

sand intrusions and interpreted parent sand bodies within opal-rich interval (Mid-Late 
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Oligocene); (e) the presence of a high amplitude semi-continuous reflection interpreted as 

the Opal-A/CT diagenetic boundary (Olobayo, 2014; Wrona et al., 2017b) with the injectites 

having a common base at or slightly above the conversion boundary (Fig. 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10) 

located within polygonally faulted Oligocene – Mid Miocene bio-siliceous sediments, and (f) 

the presence of extensive polygonal faults within the interval of interest which acts as 

evidence for early dewatering (e.g. Cartwright, 2011; Cartwright et al., 2003) and have 

recently been proposed to also result from silica diagenesis (e.g. Davies and Clark, 2006; 

Cartwright, 2007; Huuse et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2011). 

Taken together, these evidence and observations suggest that silica diagenetic 

transformation could have played a significant role in overpressure development in the 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional sand bodies prior to their remobilization and injection.  

 

5.6.3.2 Triggering Mechanisms 

For remobilization and subsequent injection of an over pressured sand body to occur, the 

capacity of the seal needs to be exceeded (Andresen and Clausen, 2014). This implies that 

seal failure needs to occur. This seal failure is suggested to be caused by hydraulic fracturing 

which occur when pore fluid pressure exceeds the fracture gradient within the sealing 

lithology (i.e., host strata) or near the contact between the seal and the sealed parent sand 

body (Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2011). The above results in the propagation of 

fractures within the host sediment leading to an upward injection of fluidized sand (Hurst et 

al., 2011). For this to occur, a trigger mechanism (internally or externally driven) capable of 

causing or contributing to the failure of the seal is required. Based on more than a decade of 

research, several potential trigger mechanisms have been suggested to be associated with 

the formation of clastic intrusions such as: (a) earthquakes/ seismically-induced liquefaction 

(e.g. Obermeier, 1996; Boehm and Moore, 2002; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002; Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004; Hurst et al., 2011), (b) tectonic activity/stress (e.g. Winslow, 1983; Huuse 

et al., 2010), (c) bolide impact (e.g. Braccini et al., 2008;  Cartwright, 2010), (d) polygonal 

faulting (e.g. Lonergan and Cartwright, 1999; Cosgrove and Hillier, 1999; Gras and 

Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007; 

Jackson, 2007), (e) fracture propagation linked to differential compaction (e.g. Jackson, 

2007; Jackson et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012). 

Below we consider some of these trigger mechanisms to ascertain their possible 

contribution to the Middle – Late Oligocene clastic intrusion complexes studied here. 

a) Earthquake activity have been linked as a trigger for the remobilization, injection, and 

possible extrusion of unconsolidated sand at the earth surface by the process referred to as 

shear-induced liquefaction or dynamic liquefaction (Obermeier, 1996; Boehm and Moore, 

2002). However, studies have shown that liquefaction will only occur for large magnitude 

earthquakes (i.e., magnitude ˃ 5), produce centimetres to few meters scale intrusions and it 
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is difficult for liquefaction of sand to occur by seismic activity at depths greater than 10 m 

due to increase in overburden pressure (Ambraseys, 1988; Obermeier, 1996, 1998; Jolly and 

Lonergan, 2002; Jackson, 2007). Therefore, to favour earthquake induced liquefaction as a 

possible trigger for sand intrusion, it is important we consider the intrusion scale, intrusion 

depth and the likelihood that an earthquake of magnitude greater than five occurred at the 

time of intrusion and/or if the basin was tectonically active at that time (Lonergan et al., 

2000; Jolly and Lonergan, 2002). Based on the above, it is very unlikely for earthquake-

induced liquefaction to have triggered sand remobilization and injection in the study area 

because: (1) the scale of the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system is by far greater in scale (m – km scale) than those formed by 

seismically-induced liquefaction, (2) our interpretation that the depositional sand bodies 

were buried to a depth of c. 100 – 300 m before injection occurred,  is too deep to allow 

dynamic liquefaction, and (3) it is suggested that the Paleogene of the North Sea was 

tectonically quiescent and there is no record of earthquake with the required magnitude (˃ 

5) in the study area (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Olobayo, 2014). 

 

b) Bolide impact have been suggested as a potential trigger for remobilization of 

unconsolidated sands (e.g., Cartwright, 2010). No evidence for an Oligocene bolide impact is 

documented for the study area. Ries Crater (or Nördlinger Ries) in southern Germany which 

occurred during the Mid – Late Miocene have been suggested in literature as a possible 

trigger for sand intrusions (Cartwright, 2010). Although its occurrence is contemporaneous 

with the suggested timing of emplacement for the intrusions studied here, it is very unlikely 

that its impact reached the northern North Sea due to the long distance (˃ 2000 km) 

between them. 

c) The propagation of polygonal faults into overpressured sand bodies have been suggested 

as a possible trigger for sand remobilization and intrusion (e.g., Lonergan and Cartwright, 

1999; Gras and Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse at al., 2004). Polygonal faults 

and sand intrusions are pervasive within the studied Oligocene interval (Fig. 5.3a, 5.7, 5.8d) 

and show a close spatial relationship with four kinds of interactions observed: (1) cross-

cutting relationship between intrusions and polygonal faults (e.g. Segment-1 & 2), (2) 

intrusions that are not affected by polygonal faults (e.g. Segment-3), (3) intrusions which 

appear to have a limb/wing fully or partially intruded along polygonal fault plane (e.g. 

Segment-1), and (4) intrusions whose propagation direction is restricted or blocked by a 

fault plane. Similar spatial relationships have been documented by Huuse et al. (2001), 

Løseth et al. (2003), Huuse et al. (2004), Huuse and Mickelson (2004) and Bureau et al. 

(2013: Faroe-Shetland Basin). 
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Recent studies by Wrona et al. (2017a) on the kinematics of polygonal faults in the northern 

North Sea established that polygonal faulting in the northern North Sea commenced in the 

Eocene to Early Oligocene with subsequent reactivation occurring in the Late Oligocene to 

Mid-Miocene. This is supported by the termination of polygonal faults below the Mid-

Miocene Unconformity which implies that the propagation of the polygonal faults may have 

occurred prior to the emplacement of the intrusions in the Late Miocene. This is further 

supported by the observation that the intrusion wings/limbs are not offset by the polygonal 

faults indicating that they formed prior to the emplacement of the intrusions. Therefore, we 

suggest that polygonal faulting could not have triggered sand intrusion due to the apparent 

difference in the timing of formation of both features (Jackson, 2007), but may have 

contributed to seal failure and formed part of the feeder system by allowing transport of 

fluidized sand along its plane (Huuse and Mickelson, 2004). Further analysis on the 

interaction between the polygonal faults and intrusions is required to better understand 

their co-existence within the studied interval.  

d) Differential compaction together with associated small-scale faulting and fracturing 

adjacent to depositional sand bodies may trigger sand injection as well as control the 

resultant geometry and distribution of the intrusions formed (Jackson, 2007; Safronova et 

al., 2012). Differential compaction adjacent to the sand bodies would give rise to the 

formation of zones of maximum extensional strain at the margins of the sand bodies as well 

as zones of compressional strain above the sand bodies (Cosgrove and Hillier, 1999; Hillier 

and Cosgrove, 2002; Jackson, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012).  Also, small-

scale faults and fractures would develop parallel to the margins of the sand bodies in the 

zones of maximum extensional strain, thus facilitating the injection of fluidized sands to 

form wing-like intrusion that flank the sand bodies (Jackson, 2007; Safronova et al., 2012). 

The observation of differential compaction folds and mounds above most of the intrusions 

(Fig. 5.8f - g, 5.10c, 5.11, 5.13), the presence of wing-like intrusions at the margins of the 

depositional sand bodies (Fig. 5.8d – 5.8h) and the observation that the edges of the folds 

spatially coincide with the uppermost edge of the wing-like intrusions indicate that this 

mechanism is likely to be the main trigger for the formation of the intrusions studied here. 

 

5.6.4 Model for formation of the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late 

Oligocene Depositional System 

Our simplified conceptual model for the deposition, subsequent remobilization, and 

injection of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system is illustrated in Fig. 5.15. The 

post-Eocene uplift along basin margins (East Shetland Platform and West Norway) resulted 

in the deposition of extensive sand bodies of turbiditic origin in the North Viking Graben in 

the Early – Late Oligocene (Fig. 5.15a, b; Rundberg 1989; Rundberg and Eidvin, 2005; Fyfe et 

al., 2003; Eidvin et al., 2014). The deposition of these Oligocene sands took place in a quiet 

passive margin setting and were sourced from both the East Shetland Platform and west 
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Norway (Eidvin et al., 2014). Subsequent deposition of mud-dominated sediments buried 

the sand-dominated parts of the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system forming a seal 

above them (Fig. 5.15c). The presence of a seal together with rapid burial during the Late 

Oligocene – Early Miocene may have facilitated disequilibrium compaction leading to the 

formation of the compaction anticline/folds and mounds observed above the depositional 

sand bodies, which we have linked to differential compaction across the sand bodies, and 

their surrounding mud-dominated succession. 

Jack-up of overburden/compaction folds due to differential compaction, rapid burial of the 

sand bodies, fluid addition into the sealed sand from deeper sources and/or due to fluid 

drainage from the surrounding mudstones during early compaction-related dewatering and 

silica diagenetic transformation may have facilitated overpressure development in the 

depositional sands (Fig. 5.15d). Pore fluid pressure eventually exceeded the fracture 

gradient within the sealing mudstones or near the contact between the seal and underlying 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional sand bodies leading to seal failure (i.e., hydro-

fracturing). Seal failure in turn resulted to the propagation of fractures leading to the 

injection of fluidized sands (Fig. 5.15e). This propagation of fractures could have been 

triggered by differential compaction while the propagation of fractures parallel to the 

margins of the sand bodies resulted to the formation of wing-like intrusions observed at the 

flanks of the depositional sand bodies (Fig. 5.15e; Hillier and Cosgrove, 2002; Jackson et al., 

2011). Subsequent deposition and mudstone compaction above the sand bodies would have 

reduced the dip angle of the wing-like intrusion to their current dip of 7 – 30° as well as the 

amplitude of the compaction folds/anticlines above the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system. Some of the remobilized sand may have also reached the paleo-

seafloor at that time represented by the Mid-Miocene Unconformity forming extrudites 

(Fig. 5.15e; Løseth et al., 2013).  Subsequent deposition above the Mid-Miocene 

Unconformity were associated with onlap and downlap onto the compaction anticlines and 

mounds. 
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Fig. 5.15: Conceptual model illustrating the development and post-deposition modification of the 
Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system by sediment remobilization and injection processes. (a) 
& (b) During the Early – Middle Oligocene, sand with varying thickness were deposited by channel-
lobe systems above the Eocene mudstones; (c) Sand was rapidly buried and sealed by mud-
dominated sediments; (d) In the Late Oligocene – Early Miocene compaction folds/anticlines 
developed above the sand bodies due to differential compaction across the sand bodies and the 
sealing mudstones. Differential compaction led to partial inversion and mounding of the sand 
bodies, formation of zone of maximum compressional strain at the crest of the mound and zone of 
maximum extensional strain at the margins of the sand bodies. This in turn led to the development 
of small-scale faults and fractures in the zones of maximum extensional strain parallel to the margins 
of the sand bodies. Fluid migration into the sealed sand from deeper sources or due to fluid drainage 
from the surrounding mudstones during early compaction-related dewatering and silica diagenetic 
transformation facilitated overpressure development in the depositional sands; (e) Seal failure 
resulted to the development of wing-like intrusions along the margins of the mounded depositional 
sand bodies and the formation of other intrusion geometries (V/W-shaped and irregular-shaped) 
with a possibility of sand extrusion (forming sand extrudites) onto the seafloor at that time. MMU: 
Mid-Miocene Unconformity, EOB: Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. 

 

5.6.5 Implications of remobilization and injection on deep-water sandy 

depositional systems  

The post-depositional remobilization and injection of deep-water depositional systems has 

significant implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production (see summary by 

Lonergan et al., 2000). Studies have shown that sand remobilization and injection can result 

to significant changes in reservoir geometry and properties, changes in reservoir volumetrics 

and can also result to enhanced connectivity of previously isolated sand bodies (Lonergan et 

al., 2000; Duranti et al., 2002; Huuse et al., 2003, 2007; Jackson et al., 2011). Experience 

from North Sea fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon and Forth/Harding) modified by sand 

injectites have shown that they form excellent reservoirs, contain substantial volume of 

sand with recorded porosities ranging between 25 – 35% and permeability in the Darcy scale 

(Duranti et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst and Cartwright, 2007). Therefore, large-scale 

sand injectites may individually represent standalone reservoirs (Huuse et al., 2004, 2005, 

2007; Safronova et al., 2012). Since sand injectites form highly porous and permeable 

conduits in low permeability mudstones units, they therefore act as a seal risk and may 

facilitate the expulsion of basinal fluids (Mazzini et al., 2003; Hurst and Cartwright, 2007). In 

general, large-scale sand remobilization and injection leads to a significant re-organization 

of basin plumbing system and emplacement of field-size sandstone units with complex 

geometries, which may not be completely resolved by available imaging techniques. 

The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system described here have large-scale intrusions 

with complex geometries associated with them. Post-depositional remobilization and 

injection together with differential compaction have clearly altered the geometry of the 

sand bodies (e.g., Fig. 5.8c - h, 5.9a, 11). For instance, the process of remobilization and 

injection have given the interpreted depositional sand bodies their unique marginal 

wings/limbs and irregular geometries, while differential compaction led to the jack-up of 
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overburden and/or mounds formed above the depositional sand bodies. Furthermore, the 

remobilization and injection process seem to have enhanced the vertical and lateral 

connectivity between sealed depositional sand bodies, which appear to be connected 

vertically and mainly laterally over long distances (e.g., Fig. 5.8b, c and 5.9b). This high level 

of connectivity creates permeable network in fine-grained host strata, which can cause the 

sealing mudstones to drain laterally, and rapidly as against compaction-driven vertical 

drainage (Hurst et al., 2011).  

The propagation of sand intrusions into the low permeable sealing mudstone host strata 

may have compromised the seal integrity of the Oligocene succession in the study area. 

Therefore, the sand intrusions may constitute long-lived permeable pathways for 

subsequent fluid flow and migration into intervals above the Oligocene (Huuse and 

Mickelson, 2004). However, since the injectites are overlain by subsequent deposition of 

possible sealing lithologies in the Miocene, seal integrity may not be an issue here (Huuse et 

al., 2005; De Boer et al., 2007). 

 

5.7 Conclusion 

Based on the integrated 3D seismic and well data study of the Oligocene interval along the 

eastern margin of the North Viking Graben, the following conclusions are drawn: 

• Available data indicate that a deep-water depositional system of Middle – Late 

Oligocene age developed along the eastern margin of the North Viking Graben, 

which we referred to as the Middle – Late Oligocene Depositional System. The 

Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system comprises of series of sand-rich 

channel-lobe and fan systems deposited in proximal to basin-floor setting. 

• The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system is characterized by high amplitude 

reflection on seismic data, which is inferred to result from their high sand content 

and occurrence in a mud-dominated succession. This allowed their distribution to be 

mapped on an RMS amplitude map generated at a horizon offset of 130 ms below 

the Mid-Miocene Unconformity (MMU). The areas on the RMS amplitude map 

associated with high amplitudes are taught to reflect high sand content while areas 

with low amplitudes are inferred to be dominated by mudstones. 

• The main controls on the distribution and routing of the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system are the direction of sediment influx and the inherent 

topography (i.e., paleo-relief) associated with the underlying Mesozoic rift structures 

in the study area. 

• The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system is characterized by highly complex 

geometries in cross section due to its post-depositional modification by sediment 

remobilization and injection processes. The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional 

system was on seismic cross-section associated with discordant high amplitude 

anomalies with geometries ranging from conical-shaped, wing-like to irregular and 
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complex-shaped anomalies, which we have interpreted as the seismic expression of 

sandstone intrusions. 

• The discordant amplitude anomalies associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system have been calibrated to c. 25 m of thick sandstone units where 

the anomalies were intersected by some available wells 

• The conical-shaped intrusions are interpreted to represent injected sand bodies 

while the wing-like intrusions characterized by marginal wings are interpreted to be 

in-situ depositional sand bodies with their marginal wings sourced from the parent 

sands due to sediment remobilization and injection. The folds and jack-up of 

overburden observed above most of the intrusions are interpreted to result from 

differential compaction of the sand bodies and their encasing mudstones  

• Most of the sand bodies are characterized by high amplitude reflections which do 

not appear to have defined erosional bases (or overlie erosional surfaces) and 

flanking levees. This may be attributed to the complex stacking of depositional 

elements and the large-scale post-depositional remobilization and injection of the 

sandstones, which results to their very complex seismic expression and difficulty in 

identifying individual depositional elements. 

• The remobilization and injection of the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late 

Oligocene depositional system took place during the Late Miocene at a burial depth 

of c. 100 – 300 m (not de-compacted) 

• Overpressure development in the sand bodies which initiates the injection process is 

suggested to be caused by: (i) disequilibrium compaction and differential loading, (ii) 

thermogenic fluid migration into the sealed sand bodies from deeper sources or fluid 

drainage from surrounding less permeable mudstones during early compaction and 

(iii) silica diagenetic transformation 

• Differential compaction together with associated faulting and fracturing adjacent to 

the depositional sand bodies are favoured as the mechanism, which triggered the 

remobilization and injection of the sand bodies. 

• The post-depositional remobilization and injection of the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system has clearly altered the geometry of their associated sand bodies 

and enhanced connectivity between some of the sand bodies, which may have been 

deposited as isolated sands. 
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Abstract 

In this study, a recent high-quality broadband 3D seismic data has been used to revisit 

aspects of the model for the evolution of the northern North Sea presented by Løseth et al. 

(2013), to investigate the origin of Oligocene sandstones and sand intrusions in the northern 

North Sea, and the potential mechanisms responsible for the mounded shape of the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity. Our findings clearly indicate their model is inconsistent 

with geological data. Their interpretation that Oligocene sands were injected from 

Paleocene parent source sands is debunked by observation of a Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system which we interpret to represent turbiditic slope channel-belt sands 

supplied from the Shetland Platform and West Norway. However, evidence to support a 

mixed origin for the sands with possible contribution from Middle – Late Eocene sands is 

also observed. Based on the above, differential compaction and forced folding or jack-up 

due to sand remobilization and injection are both suggested to have reshaped the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity into its present-day mounded geometry. 

 

6.1 Introduction 

Sand injectites or sandstone intrusions have been extensively studied in sedimentary basins 

worldwide. They have been documented in several basins using both outcrop and seismic 

data, and they occur in centimetre to kilometre scale, with varying simple to complex 

geometries (e.g.  Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 

2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse et al., 2003, 2004; Huuse & 

Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; Shoulders et al., 2007; Hurst 

et al., 2011; Jackson et al., 2011; Andresen & Clausen, 2014; Andresen et al., 2019; Cobain et 

al., 2019; Hermanrud et al., 2019; Andresen, 2020). They usually occur in deep-water marine 

(turbidites and channel) environments and form large sand networks associated with deep-

water sand-rich systems (Huuse et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 2011). On seismic data, they are 

recognized as discordant and concordant high amplitude reflections which crosscut their 

surrounding strata. Sand injectites are well-documented in the Paleogene succession of the 

North Sea basin within smectite-rich mudstones which form their host strata. Studies of 

sand intrusions in the North Sea indicate that sand injection into their low permeable host 

mudstone strata has significant implications for reservoir geology (geometries & 

architecture), vertical connectivity and fluid flow within the basin because: (i) they can act 

as reservoirs for hydrocarbon (e.g., Alba, Balder and Gryphon fields), and (ii) they can form 

long-lived fluid flow conduit in otherwise low permeable strata (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). 

This study addresses the controversy raised in literature by the model and interpretation of 

the source sand for Oligocene sand intrusions and the nature of mounds at the top of the 

Hordaland Group Unconformity (i.e., Mid-Miocene Unconformity) by Løseth et al. (2013) 

and in the follow-up discussion by Rundberg & Eidivin (2016), which disagrees with their 
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model for the areas above the Snorre, Gullfaks and Visund Fields in the northern North Sea 

Basin. We provide new compelling evidence based on new insights and observations from 

latest broadband 3D seismic data, some of which either support or disagree with the models 

and claims by both Løseth et al., (2013) and Rundberg & Eidivin (2016). However, majority 

of the new findings completely disagree with the model and interpretation by Løseth et al. 

(2013) and their follow-up discussion in Løseth et al., (2016), while largely supporting the 

model by Rundberg & Eidivin (2005, 2016) with new observations. Based on these new 

findings and observations, a revised or alternative depositional and post-depositional model 

for the development of Oligocene sand intrusions and the modification of the top Hordaland 

Group Unconformity is proposed for the northern North Sea Basin. 

It is important that the model for the origin of Oligocene sandstones and the mounded 

nature of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity is correctly established because: (i) this 

will help to provide a clear understanding of the post-Eocene evolution of the northern 

North Sea and distribution of Oligocene deep-water sediments, (ii) it will also help to 

provide insight into the timing of emplacement of Oligocene intrusions and in determining 

the potential local controls on their development,  and (iii) finally, establishing the right 

model for the origin of the mounds at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity could provide 

insight into factors or processes which may have affected sediment routing and distribution 

post-mound formation, because the presence of mounds on the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity which was at some point the paleo-seafloor may affect the spatial distribution 

of subsequent sediments deposited above the mounds.  

 

6.2 Geological Setting 

The study area lies within the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea Basin and cover 

areas between latitude 59 - 62°N and longitude 1 – 4°E (Fig. 6.1a). This area of the North Sea 

was affected by two main rifting episodes in the Permo-Triassic and Late Jurassic to Early 

Cretaceous, which led the formation of graben and half-graben structures bounded by west-

dipping and south-striking normal faults (Faerseth et al., 1995; Dmitrieva et al., 2018). The 

rifting phase ceased in the Late-Jurassic to Early Cretaceous, with the post-rift phase 

commencing in the Early Cretaceous (Jordt et al., 2000). This was accompanied by uplift 

along basin margins linked to igneous activity and the opening of the North Atlantic (Jordt et 

al., 2000; Gabrielsen et al., 2001). Large quantity of clastic sediments was then deposited 

into the basin from the uplifted basin margins, sourced from the East Shetland platform (in 

the west) and Norwegian mainland (in the east) (Jordt et al., 2000; Ahmadi et al., 2003; 

Rundberg & Eidivin, 2005; Eidvin et al., 2014). Detailed geological and tectonic evolution of 

the study area have been described in literature and can be referred to for further 

information (e.g., Martinsen et al., 1999; Faleide et al., 2002; Ahmadi et al., 2003; Fyfe et al., 

2003; Eidvin et al., 2014; etc).  
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This study revisits aspects of the previous interpretation of the Late Cenozoic evolution of 

the northern North Sea by Løseth et al. (2013), with reference to how the Oligocene sands 

were formed, and the processes leading to the reshaping of the Mid Miocene Unconformity 

(MMU) by mounds in the Gullfaks, Snorre and Visund Field areas. Detailed description of the 

regional distribution and controls on the deposition of the Oligocene succession in the 

northern North Sea, and the spatial and temporal distribution of Oligocene deep-water sand 

systems have been documented by Eidvin & Rundberg (2001), Rundberg & Eidivin, (2005: 

see their Fig 7a), and Eidvin et al. (2013, 2014: see their Fig. 1). As such this is not revisited 

here. The seismic character of the top Hordaland Group unconformity has also been 

described by Eidvin & Rundberg (2001) and Løseth et al. (2013).  

 

6.3 Data and Methods 

A pre-stack depth-migrated 3D seismic reflection data which covers an area of c. 36,400 km2 

in the northern North Sea have been used for this study (Fig. 6.1a). The survey includes the 

c. 3000 km2 area studied by Løseth et al. (2013) which covered areas within Quadrant 34 

(Block 7 & 8) and partly Quadrant 33. The seismic data covers (Fig. 6.1b): (i) some part of the 

UK northern North Sea (Quad. 003 & 211), (ii) a bit of Mid Norway (Quad. 6203 & 6204), (iii) 

some section of the Norway Southern North Sea (Quad. 25 & 26), and mainly Norway 

northern North Sea (Quad. 29 to 36). The data has a subsampled bin spacing of 37.5 m, a 

vertical sampling interval of 5m, is depth migrated and zero-phase processed, with a 

downward increase in acoustic impedance represented by a positive (red) peak reflection 

and a downward decrease represented by a negative (blue) trough reflection. The studied 

interval lies within the Hordaland Group (Eocene to Mid Miocene: 1000 – 1600 m), with the 

seismic velocity within the interval close to 2000 m/s. A total of thirty-four (34) wells were 

used to delineate the extent and presence of Oligocene sands in the study area (see Fig. 

6.4). 

The post-Eocene succession up to the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity or Mid-Miocene 

Unconformity (Fig. 6.1c) have been re-analysed and re-interpreted in the area around the 

Snorre, Gullfaks and Visund fields, which was previously documented by Løseth et al. (2013). 

Their analysis has been extended eastwards using a cropped seismic cube (c. 8812 km2: Fig. 

6.1a) to provide evidence for the presence of a Middle – Oligocene sandy depositional 

system sourced from both western and eastern source areas, which disagrees with the 

model by Løseth et al. (2013) but agree with that of Rundberg & Eidivin (2005, 2016). This 

analysis was carried out by mapping key seismic horizons and attribute extraction on 

mapped horizons and horizon slices through the interval of interest within the cropped 

seismic volume. In addition, observations in seismic cross sections outside the cropped 

volume also provide evidence which support our conclusions in this study. 
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Fig. 6.1: (a) Map showing the location of the study area in the Northern North Sea Basin, with the 
contours (in metres) representing the total thickness of Cenozoic sediments (Modified after 
Underhill, 2001). The red bold line shows the outline of the 3D seismic data available for this study. 
The Green bold line shows the outline of the cropped seismic sub-volume used to document the 
distribution of mounds at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity, while the pink bold line shows 
the outline of the seismic data used by Løseth et al. (2013) to document same. (b) Map showing the 
area coverage of the 3D seismic data provided by CGG. The approximate outline of Oligocene sands 
interpreted by Rundberg & Eidvin (2005) and Eidvin et al. (2014) is also shown. (c) A simplified 
lithostratigraphic framework of the northern North Sea Basin indicating the studied interval. 
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6.4 Previous models & interpretation for Oligocene sands and the 

shape of the mid Miocene Unconformity  

In this section, we highlight and examine the interpretation and suggestions by Løseth et al. 

(2013, 2016) and Rundberg & Eidivin (2005, 2016). Both models are compared followed by 

our evidence-based interpretations to evaluate the basics for their models. We also provide 

additional or alternative interpretation due to access to more extensive data outside the 

dataset used in their studies. 

6.4.1 Løseth et al. (2013, 2016) Model 

1) In their model, they interpreted the Oligocene sands above the Snorre and Visund 

Field area as intrusive sands injected from Paleocene and/or Eocene parent 

depositional sands into their host smectite-rich Hordaland Group mudstones (Fig. 

6.2; also see Løseth et al., 2013: their Fig. 2, 11 & 12; 2016: their Fig 1). Their 

interpretation gives a view contrary to the previous interpretation provided for 

Oligocene sedimentation in their study area by Rundberg & Eidivin (2005), where 

Oligocene sands were described to represent turbiditic gravity flow depositional 

sands sourced from uplifted basin margins in the Early to Late Oligocene time (see 

Fig. 6.1b; also refer to Rundberg & Eidivin, 2005: their Fig. 7a; and Eidvin et al., 2014: 

their Fig. 1). 

 

2) In addition, they claimed that although the parent Paleocene sands for their 

proposed intrusive Oligocene sands in the Snorre and Visund area are remarkedly 

thin at the present time, they believe that thick Paleocene sands were originally 

deposited in the area, with long lasting fluid overpressure within the sands resulting 

to depletion of the Paleocene parent sands during sand injection. 

 

3) They also interpreted the mounded topography of the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity (THGU) above the Oligocene sand intrusions (c. 180m below the 

THGU) to result from forced folding caused by upward injection of sand from 

Paleocene into the Oligocene interval. 

 

4) They interpreted the sands which fill in depressions or low areas between the 

mounds as extrusive sands, extruded onto the seafloor in the Pleistocene through 

feeder dikes from intrusive Oligocene sand bodies below the mounds which they 

claim to be turbidites initially deposited in the Paleocene (see their 2013: Fig. 11 & 

12). They described the extruded sands to have been deposited during the late-syn 

to post-mound formation because they show no channel-like structures and are 

observed to thin or pinch-out laterally away from a central thick zone (see Løseth et 

al., 2013: their Fig. 11 & 12). However, these sands were previously interpreted as 

gravity flow sands by Eidvin & Rundberg (2001). 
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Fig. 6.2: Schematic illustration of Loseth et al. (2013)’s model showing Oligocene intrusive sands 
sourced from Paleocene parent sands (modified from Loseth et al., 2016).  

 

 

Fig. 6.3: Schematic illustration of Rundberg & Eidvin (2005, 2016)’s model indicating a depositional 
Oligocene sandstone in (a) with the approximate outline of the Oligocene sands shown in (b). Fig. (b) 
modified from Rundberg and Eidvin (2005). 
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6.4.2 Rundberg & Eidvin (2016) Model 

They argued against the model by Løseth et al. (2013) by presenting arguments based on 

their previous proposed models in Rundberg & Eidivin (2005) and Eidvin & Rundberg (2001) 

where they interpreted Oligocene sands to be turbiditic gravity flow deposits. The 

approximate outline of this Oligocene sandy depositional system has been outlined in Fig. 

6.3, Rundberg & Eidivin (2005: their Fig. 7a) and Eidvin et al. (2014: their Fig. 1). They 

presented the following arguments:  

1) That the limited presence or absence of Paleocene sands in the area around Block 

34/4 and 34/7 (see Fig. 6.1b) evidenced in exploration wells drilled within both 

blocks, in which Paleocene sands are either thin or absent does not support an 

intrusive Paleocene parent sands for the Oligocene sands (Ahmadi et al., 2003). They 

also argued that the model by Løseth et al. (2013) do not account for a credible 

parent source sand which accounts for the substantial volume of sand they claimed 

to have been injected into the Oligocene from the Paleocene. 

 

2) In addition, they supported their argument using grain size distribution in ditch 

cuttings from well 34/7-6 (Snorre area) and microfossil assemblage in the Lower 

Oligocene sands in well 34/4-6 at depth of 1370 – 1390 m (see text in Eidvin & 

Rundberg, 2001 and Rundberg & Eidivin, 2016). They argued that based on well 

completion report from NPD, that a 60 m thick sandstone penetrated approximately 

150 m below the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity by well 34/7-6 was described 

as medium grained and well sorted sand from dish cutting samples, which do not 

support a Paleocene source for the Oligocene sands. In addition, evidence from 

micropaleontology show that Paleocene – Eocene sediments consist mainly of flysch-

type benthic agglutinated foraminiferal fauna (see Gradstein & Bäckström, 1996; 

Rundberg & Eidvin, 2016: their Fig 7h). Contrary to the above, the foraminiferal 

fauna found in samples from the Lower Oligocene sand in well 34/4-6 show it 

consists of sparse calcareous benthic foraminiferal fauna, as well as long-range 

Paleogene diatoms and radiolaria (Rundberg & Eidvin, 2016). As such, Oligocene 

sands show no evidence of similar foraminiferal fauna assemblage typical of 

Paleocene – Eocene sediments, which clearly indicates that they have no direct 

relationship to Paleocene sands as suggested by Løseth et al. (2013). 

 

3) That the mounded topography of the top Hordaland Group unconformity in the 

Snorre area (see their Fig. 1) mimic the pattern of their underlying turbiditic channel-

sand systems. In addition, they observed that the mound in the Visund and Gullfaks 

areas also show patterns consistent with the characteristics of their underlying 

channel-belt systems with some clear indication of sinuosity (see their Fig. 1 & 8). 

They also highlighted that the mounds generally show minor and major levels of 

branching which they interpreted as channel bifurcation (see their Fig. 8). 
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6.4.3 This study: Observation, Analysis, and Interpretation 

In seismic cross section, the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) is characterized by 

a continuous to semi-continuous high amplitude trough reflection (see Fig. 6.6, 6.11, 6.13 – 

6.16) and serves as the boundary which separates the underlying polygonally-faulted 

smectite-rich mudstones from the overlying glauconitic sand and clay deposits of the 

Nordland Group (Løseth et al., 2013).  A cropped seismic volume covering an area of c. 8812 

km2 have been used to study the distribution of mounds on the THGU surface (Fig. 6.1a). 

The surface is irregularly mounded in the west, south, north-west, and eastern parts (Fig. 

6.4, 6.5). However, a few isolated mounds occur in the northern part which is largely flat 

lying. The mounds form a belt of mounds which cover an area of c. 2540 km2 and their 

distribution generally indicate the lateral distribution of their underlying Oligocene sand 

injectites in the study area (Fig. 6.4, 6.5 & 6.6). 

In the north-western part of the cropped sub-volume (Fig. 6.4) an isolated mound occurs 

above the Snorre area which is 3.4 – 4 km wide, 14.5 km long and up to 125 m high. The 

THGU at the southwestern part of the Snorre area is characterized by near-circular 

depression with diameters of c. 200 – 300 m (Fig. 6.4). These circular depressions are 

interpreted to likely represent the seismic expression of buried pockmarks formed at the 

paleo-seafloor due to fluid expulsion at the seafloor (Andresen, 2012). In the Visund area, 

the mounds are irregular-shaped and are 4 – 5 km wide, 11.6 km long and up to 14.5 m 

high. In the western part, around the Gullfaks area, the mounds are characterized by 

elongate and sinuous pattern, with mounds extending for distances of up to 22 km. In the 

south and south-western part, around the Huldra Field both isolated, elongate, and 

connected mounds occur on the THGU which are up to 5.5 km wide, 30 km long and 150 m 

high. To the east, around the Vega and Fram Field area, elongate and numerous isolated 

mounds are formed on the THGU which are usually 1 – 5 km wide, 2.5 – 12 km long and up 

to 165 m high. The areas between adjacent mounds form irregular depressions filled by 

younger sediments which either onlap or downlap onto the mounds (Fig. 6.4, 6.5). These 

irregular depressions are suggested to have formed due to elevation of the mounded areas.  

The Oligocene sands located below the THGU (at depths 150 – 300 m) are characterized by 

high amplitude anomalies with both top and base reflection, which are either concordant or 

discordant to bedding. These sands are interpreted as injectites due to their clear 

discordance to bedding and the calibration of the anomalies to sand intervals where they 

are intersected by wells in the study area. The injected sands are usually directly attached or 

detached from their parent depositional sand bodies and are characterized by simple to 

complex geometries in cross section, ranging from conical-shaped, wing-like and irregular to 

complex-shaped injectites (see Fig. 6.5, 6.6, 6.13 – 6.16). The sands are usually associated 

with either low or high mounded relief of the overburden above them. 

Our seismic analysis and well observations above the Snorre, Gullfaks and Visund fields, and 

other areas disagree with Løseth et al. (2013)’s model which interpreted the Oligocene 
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sands to be completely intrusive from Paleocene parent sands only based on the fact they 

crosscut the host stratal reflections, as opposed to an in-situ depositional model by 

Rundberg & Eidivin (2005, 2016). We interpret the Oligocene sand in the area above the 

Snorre, Gullfaks, Visund, Vega and Fram Fields to be remobilized in-situ depositional sands 

representing turbiditic gravity-flow sands which agrees with Rundberg & Eidvin (2005, 

2016).  However, some of the Oligocene sands are observed to be intrusive in areas outside 

the above-mentioned fields. Therefore, we suggest that Oligocene sands constitute both 

remobilized in-situ depositional sands in the Middle – Late Oligocene (above the Opal-A/CT 

boundary) and a combination of in-situ Oligocene sands and intrusive sands in the Lower – 

Middle Oligocene (below the Opal-A/CT boundary) sourced from Middle to Upper Eocene 

depositional sands. Our evidence and arguments for the above interpretation are as follows: 

   

A. Evidence for in-situ Oligocene depositional sands (Middle – Late Oligocene) 

1) Evidence for a Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system characterized by 

channel-shaped and channel-lobe anomalies in RMS amplitude attribute horizon 

slices below the THGU. RMS amplitude horizon slice through the Middle – Late 

Oligocene interval show the distribution of high reflection amplitude which indicates 

the distribution of sand (see Fig. 6.7) within the interval and low amplitude areas 

indicative of mudstone distribution. The high reflection amplitudes indicate that 

sands were supplied and deposited from a western, southwestern, and north-

eastern direction (indicated by yellow arrows in Fig. 6.7). In the Gullfaks area, 

meandering channel-belt complexes with a SW-NE flow direction are observed in the 

RMS amplitude horizon slice (Fig. 6.7 & 6.10), with the channels mimicking the 

mounds at the THGU (Fig. 6.4). The presence of the channel complexes directly 

disagrees with the model by Løseth et al. (2013) but agree with that by Rundberg & 

Eidivin (2005, 2016) which suggested turbiditic channel-belt systems underlie the 

THGU. In the Vega area characterized by very high amplitude reflections, evidence 

for channel-lobe-like and compensatory stacking of lobe-like high amplitude features 

are observed with the direction of sediment input in a NE-SW direction (Fig. 6.7 & 

6.12) 

 

2) Seismic cross-sections across the anomalies show evidence of numerous wing-like 

discordant amplitude anomalies in the Middle – Late Oligocene which when mapped 

appear as remobilized channels (Fig. 6.6c, 6.13a & b, and 6.14a & b). The above is 

mainly observed in the Vega and Huldra area below the mounds. The wing-like 

intrusions are thus interpreted as in-situ depositional channel sands or sand mounds 

(turbidites) which were subjected to post-depositional remobilization and injection 

at their margins, leading to the formation of their marginal wings which are directly 

connected to their parent sand. Some of these wing-like intrusions are in cross 

section characterized by erosional bases (e.g., Fig. 6.13b) which is a good justification 

for their interpretation as depositional channel sands. 
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Fig. 6.4: Top structure map of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity showing the distribution of 
mounds in the areas above the Snorre, Gullfaks, Visund, Huldra, Vega and Fram Fields. Pink line 
shows the outline of mound distribution previously documented by Løseth et al. (2013). The 
approximate location of wells used are also shown. See location of map in Figure 6.1a & b. Seismic 
data courtesy of CGG and well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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Fig.  6.5: (a) Northwest – southeast regional section across mounds in the Snorre, Visund and Huldra Field areas. (b) Geoseismic section showing the distribution and geometry of Oligocene sand and polygonal faults below the mounds 
at the THGU.  See location of seismic lines in Figure 6.4. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG
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Fig. 6.6: Seismic cross sections through the mounds at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity 
(THGU) in the Visund, Huldra and Fram area. (a) West – northwest seismic section through mounds 
in the Fram area with Oligocene sands characterized by amalgamated or stacked discordant 
amplitude reflections. The mapped conical-shaped intrusion should be noted. (b) NE – SW seismic 
section through a mound in the Visund area. Irregular shaped Oligocene sand characterized by 
zigzag-like top and base occur at c. 185 m below the mound, which is interpreted as remobilized 
sheet-like depositional sandstone. (c) East – west seismic section through mounds northeast of 
Huldra area where Oligocene sands (200 – 300 m below the THGU) occur as irregular-shaped high 
amplitude anomalies with wing-like marginal dikes. Their occurrence above the Opal-A/CT 
diagenetic boundary should be noted.  See location of seismic lines in Figure 6.4. THGU = Top 
Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 6.7: Root-mean square (RMS) amplitude attribute map of seismic horizon slice below the Top 
Hordaland Group Unconformity. The horizon slice through the Middle – Late Oligocene interval 
shows the distribution of high amplitude reflections which indicates the spatial distribution of 
Oligocene sandstones with a NE – SW trend. Yellow arrows show the direction of sediment input 
into the basin. Yellow dash lines connect wells in log correlation (Fig. 6.8 & 6.9). Depth level of 
horizon slice is shown in Figure 6.6 & 6.11. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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3) In the Vega area and north of Vega, most of the numerous wing-like intrusions 

within the Middle – Late Oligocene occur above a Middle Eocene fan with no 

evidence of potential feeder conduit or connection to the Eocene fan (see Fig. 

6.14a). Therefore, if we must go by Løseth et al. (2013)’s interpretation; (a) How did 

the Oligocene sands get there from the Paleocene, and (b) How come there is no 

evidence of remobilization and injection of the Eocene fan in that area. This clearly 

indicates the sands within the Middle - Late Oligocene (above the Opal-A/CT) are 

depositional sands sourced from the eastern basin margin. 

 

4) In addition, seismic cross section also show evidence for stacked U-shaped 

discordant high amplitude anomalies which are interpreted to represent vertical 

stacking of turbiditic channel sand bodies which were subsequently remobilized and 

injected by post depositional processes, leading to the formation of amalgamated or 

stacked complex intrusion geometries which show some cross-cutting relationship 

(Fig. 6.6a, 6.13a, 6.14a & c). 

 

5) Seismic cross sections across the study area indicate an absence of potential feeder 

conduits (i.e., dikes) in the Paleocene with connection to the Oligocene. The 

Paleocene interval is thickest only in the east and north-eastern basin margin 

(Quadrant 35) where Paleocene sands have been observed and previously 

documented by Dmitrieva et al. (2012; 2018). In other parts, the Paleocene interval 

is quite thin with very little or no sand presence. As such, there is no evidence to 

support any form of connection between Paleocene and Oligocene sands as 

interpreted by Løseth et al. (2013).  

 

6) Below the mounds, the irregular shaped sandstones characterized by zigzag-like tops 

and bases which crosscut reflections have been interpreted to be of intrusive origin 

by Løseth et al. (2013: their Fig. 7a & 8a; 2016) simply based on their zigzag 

geometry. Our observation indicates that some of these zigzag-shaped sands have 

discordant margins which would be attributed to sand injection (see Fig. 6.6c), but 

their zigzag geometries may be attributed to the presence of numerous polygonal 

faults within their host mudstone. Their zigzag geometries are thus interpreted to 

likely result from compartmentalization of depositional sand bodies by polygonal 

faults prior to remobilization and injection. This is evident in Fig. 8a (in Løseth et al., 

2013) and supported by the observation that the orientation of the zigzag parts of 

their high amplitude anomalies align with the polarity of their intersecting polygonal 

fault (Fig. 6.6c, also see Løseth et al., 2013: their Fig. 7a & 8a).     
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B. Evidence for intrusive Oligocene sands (Lower – Middle Oligocene)  

• Oligocene sand injectites in the west and southern parts of the study area are 

suggested to be partly sourced from Lower – Middle Eocene channel-fan sands and 

isolated Middle – Upper Eocene sands based on observation of conical (V/W) shaped 

injectites with apices within the Middle - Upper Eocene and limbs extending across 

the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary (EOB) into the Lower Oligocene (Fig. 6.15). These 

injectites in turn form a network of connected intrusions across the EOB, with clear 

evidence of such connection observed within the Lower – Middle Oligocene interval 

where numerous conical shaped injectites have their apices directly above the EOB 

in the study area. 

 

• Potential feeder conduits (i.e., dikes) connected to Upper Eocene sands are also 

observed in cross section across the EOB and may have fed some of the Lower – 

Middle Oligocene sand injectites (Fig. 6.16). This is also supported by numerous 

conical shaped injectites with apices directly on the EOB. Although the feeder dikes 

are mainly observed in the southern and western parts of the study area, they are 

also observed in the Lower Oligocene below the mounds in the Huldra Field area 

(Fig. 6.16b).   

The above two observations support an intrusive model for some of the Oligocene sands, 

but clearly indicate that a Paleocene source sand is very unlikely because the Paleocene 

interval is very thin at the central, western, and southern parts of the study area with no 

evidence of potential feeder conduits in the Paleocene. 
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Fig. 6.8: Well correlation across the high amplitude reflections in the Gullfaks area flattened at the Top Balder. Gamma ray logs in wells 34/10-23, 3/10-36, 
34/10-34, 33/9-12 and 34/7-8 show the presence of thick Oligocene sands in the wells. See location of wells in Figure 6.7. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity; NTE = Near-top Eocene; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Well data from of TGS Facies Map Browser.
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Fig. 6.9: Log correlation of the Oligocene interval in the Vega - Fram area in wells 34/12-2, 34/9-7 
and 34/8-2T2 flattened at the Top Balder. See surface location of wells in Figure 6.7. THGU = Top 
Hordaland Group Unconformity; NTE = Near-top Eocene; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Well data from 
TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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Fig. 6.10: (a) Close-up image of the RMS amplitude map in Figure 6.7 around the Gullfaks area showing the presence of deep-water sandy channel 
complexes within the Middle – Late Oligocene. (b)  A simplified geologic interpretation of panel (a). See location of image in Figure 6.7. The location of cross 
sections shown in Figure 6.11 are also indicated. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.
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Fig. 6.11: (a) NW – SE seismic section through wells 33/9-12 and 34/10-34 showing Oligocene sands 
in the Gullfaks area interpreted as turbiditic channel-belt sands. The Oligocene sands in both wells 
are expressed as blocky low-value gamma-ray log signature (yellow curve) suggesting the sandstones 
are homogenous. (b) NW – SE seismic section showing remobilized Oligocene channels and sheet-
like depositional sandstones expressed as high amplitude reflections on the RMS amplitude horizon 
slice below the THGU. Location of profile is shown in Figure 6.10. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

 

Fig. 6.12: (a) Close-up image of the RMS amplitude map in Figure 6.7 around the Vega, north of Vega 
and Fram area showing the presence of Middle – Late Oligocene deep-water slope channel-lobe 
complexes. (b) Schematic geological interpretation of panel (a). See location in Figure 6.7. The 
location of cross sections shown in Figures 6.13 & 6.14 are indicated. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 6.13: (a) East – west seismic section across anomalies characterized by compensatory stacking of 
high amplitude reflections in the Vega area. The vertical stacking of channel-fill sands below the 
mound at the THGU should be noted. An interpretive illustration of the likely depositional geometry 
and post-depositional geometry (due to sand remobilization and injection) of the stacked channel-fill 
sand is also shown. (b) A wing-like Oligocene sand characterized by a concordant base and 
discordant marginal dikes which are up to 105 m high. The upper tip of one of the dikes consist of a 
low angle stepped sill. The sand is interpreted as in-situ depositional channel sand remobilized at its 
margin due to post-depositional remobilization and injection. The location of both seismic sections is 
shown in Figure 6.12a. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene 
Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 6.14: (a) East – west seismic section through high amplitude reflections in Figure 6.12 located 
north of the Vega Field area. The section shows stacked and crosscutting high amplitude anomalies 
and wing-like anomalies which are interpreted as the expression of remobilized Oligocene channel 
sand complexes. (b) North-south seismic section showing stacked and connected Oligocene sand 
intrusions with a N – S transition from wing-like to conical (V/U) shaped high amplitude reflections. 
(c) North-south seismic section through high amplitude reflections in the Fram Field area showing 
vertical stacking of laterally connected and crosscutting high amplitude anomalies. The anomalies 
consist of a complex mixture of anomalies with varying geometries and are interpreted as either 
remobilized Oligocene channel sands or Oligocene slump deposits. The location of cross sections is 
shown in Figure 6.12a. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene 
Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 6.15: (a) East – west seismic section south of the Huldra Field area showing conical-shaped sand 
intrusions with apexes connected to Middle – Upper Eocene sands. The limbs of the intrusion extend 
vertically upward across the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (EOB) into the Lower - Middle Oligocene 
interval. (b) East – west profile showing evidence for intrusive Oligocene sands sourced from Middle 
– Upper Eocene parent depositional sands. The conical intrusion with limbs extending across the 
EOB form a network of vertically connected intrusions in the Oligocene interval. Location of sections 
are shown in the insert map. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene 
Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 6.16: (a) North – south seismic sections at the Huldra Field area showing several potential feeder 
dikes emanating from the Upper Eocene into the Oligocene interval. These have been interpreted to 
represent Upper Eocene sand dikes which partly sourced Lower – Middle Oligocene sand intrusions. 
(b) North – south seismic sections south of the Huldra Field area showing potential feeder dikes 
which sourced Lower Oligocene sand intrusions. The funnel-shaped feeder in the close-up image 
should be noted. Location of sections are shown in the insert map. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary, TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG. 
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6.4.4 The mounded nature of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU)  

Jack-up of overburden and doming (i.e., usually associated with onlaps or draping) have 

been documented as the two main characteristic features observed in seismic data in 

relation to overburden deformation due to sand remobilization and injection into their host 

mudstones (e.g., Cosgrove & Hillier, 2000; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2011; 

Huuse et al., 2012; Andresen & Clausen, 2014; Andresen et al., 2019). The observation of 

jack-up (or forced folding) above sand intrusions clearly indicate injection of fluidized excess 

materials while doming (or mounding) may be related to either sand injection or differential 

compaction above depositional sand bodies (e.g., Jackson et al., 2011; Andresen et al., 

2019). Differential compaction-related mounding is often recognized to be associated with a 

uniform convex upward doming of the overburden above sand bodies and are sometimes 

gentle with associated draping (Andresen et al., 2019). On the contrary, jack-up related 

forced folds are often characterized by an abrupt non-uniform upward folding of the 

overburden usually associated with conical intrusions.  

With the above in mind, the mounds at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) 

above Oligocene sands in the study area have been argued by Løseth et al. (2013) to have 

originated from a giant intrusive event which occurred in the Early Pleistocene (Gelasian 

stage). However, Rundberg & Eidivin (2016) have argued that they originated from 

differential compaction across Oligocene turbiditic channel-belt sands. The map of the 

THGU indicate that the mounded relief in the Gullfaks area and south of Gullfaks exhibit 

elongate geometry and clear sinuosity which is consistent with the meandering channel 

systems identified beneath the mounds in that area (Fig. 6.4 & 6.7), thus suggesting that the 

pattern of the mounds mimic their underlying turbiditic channel-belt systems. This therefore 

supports an interpretation that the mounds originated from differential compaction across 

the sands due to loading and burial. The above interpretation is also supported by the 

channelized geometry of some of the mapped wing-like Oligocene sands (see Fig. 6.11 & 

6.13) and the observation that the mounds are often onlapped or draped by younger 

sediments. However, the mounds are in some cases (e.g., Vega and south of Huldra Field 

area) observed to be abrupt which may be an indication for elevation of the overburden by 

forced folding (jack-up) due to intrusion rather than differential compaction. This is often 

observed above conical-shaped sands (Fig. 6.6a, 6.14a & 6.15a) and in some cases where 

Oligocene sands are characterized by stacked or amalgamated high amplitude reflections 

(Fig. 6.6a & 6.14a, c). Furthermore, there are cases where very subtle or no mounding is 

observed above Oligocene depositional sands (Fig. 6.13a). This may well be linked to 

tunning effects between thin sands intervals (Andresen et al., 2019). 

The elevated overburden below the THGU comprises of Late Oligocene sediments and 

Lower Miocene mudstone strata, while the sediments directly above the unconformity are 

documented to consist of Late Miocene sand deposits of the Utsira Formation (Eidvin & 

Rundberg, 2001; Rundberg & Eidivin, 2005). Some short normal faults of up to 10 m in fault 
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length are formed alongside the mounds on the THGU (e.g., Fig. 6.14a & 6.15a). Similar 

faults have been documented by Gay et al. (2006) and Xu et al. (2015) and we interpret 

them to represent differential compaction faults (DCFs) which develop along lithologic 

interface which separates thick sands from their underlying or overlying mudstones, just like 

the THGU. The presence of these DCFs may also support the interpretation that the mounds 

originated from differential compaction. However, some short reverse faults of similar fault 

length are observed at the edge of some mounds on the THGU overlying conical-shaped 

intrusions (Fig. 6.6a) which may have formed due to an upward rotational movement in 

response to forced folding due to upward sand injection into their sealing host mudstones. 

Since the position of the reverse faults and the edges of the mounds spatially coincide with 

the position of the upper tip of the discordant limbs of the conical intrusions, this may imply 

that such mounds may be related to sand injection rather than differential compaction.  

From our analysis and observations, the mounds at the THGU cannot be completely 

interpreted to originate from either load induced differential compaction or forced folding 

due to sand remobilization and injection. Therefore, it is very likely that a combination of 

both processes resulted to the mounded topography of the THGU with major contribution 

likely to come from differential compaction.      

 

6.6.5 Formation of Oligocene sand injectites 

A three-stage schematic model for the formation of sand injectites in the study is shown in 

Fig. 6.17. Stage 1 (Fig. 6.17) illustrates the deposition of Oligocene in-situ depositional sands 

into the northern North Sea, sourced from both western (East Shetland Platform) and 

eastern (West Norway) source areas. This was followed by subsequent deposition of fine-

grained mudstone and differential compaction due to burial in Stage 2. This led to the 

development of overpressure within the buried depositional sands. Post depositional 

processes with increased burial triggered sand remobilization and injection in Stage 3, 

accompanied by further deposition and burial (Fig. 6.17). Refer to text in section 4.5.5 for 

further detail on the processes leading to the formation of Oligocene sand injectite in the 

study area. 

 

6.5 Conclusion 

The model for the origin of Oligocene sandstones in the area above the Snorre, Gullfaks and 

Visund fields previously presented by Løseth et al. (2013) is inconsistent with our findings. 

Our analysis and observation disagree with Løseth et al.’s model because the Oligocene 

sands which they interpreted as intrusive sands sourced from Paleocene parent source 

sands clearly show they are largely (c. 80%) remobilized in-situ depositional sands 

representing submarine turbiditic gravity flow sands shed from the Shetland Platform (to 
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the west) and West Norway (to the east) in the Middle – Late Oligocene time. However, 

evidence for possible contribution from parent source sands in the Middle – Late Eocene is 

also observed in the form of feeder dikes across the Eocene – Oligocene boundary into the 

Lower Oligocene, suggesting sands of mixed origin. In addition, the mounded topography of 

the THGU is best described to originate from a combination of differential compaction 

across depositional sand bodies and forced folding (jack-up) due to sand remobilization and 

intrusion, rather than just the intrusive origin suggested by Løseth et al. (2013).  

Finally, it is important to note that the interpretation presented by Løseth et al. (2013) may 

have been limited by the extent and quality of the 3D seismic data available at the time of 

their study. For example, data quality may have led to their inability to image the 

meandering channels in the Gullfaks area which clearly points to a depositional origin for 

the Oligocene sands, with the mounds at the THGU originating from differential compaction 

across the channel sands. The use of the most recent high resolution seismic data in the 

northern North Sea have thus provided more detail and clarity. 
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Fig. 6.17:  Three-stage schematic model for the formation of Oligocene sand injectites in the study area. Stage 1: deposition of Oligocene in-situ 
depositional sands. Stage 2: subsequent burial and sealing of sands due to further deposition of mud-dominated sediments, differential compaction, and 
initiation of overpressure build-up within the depositional sands. Stage C: post-depositional remobilization and formation of the sand injectites coupled 
with overburden deformation and further burial. 
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Abstract 

Most documented occurrences of large-scale sandstone intrusion complexes have been 

recorded within polygonally faulted mudstone successions. In this study, detailed 3D seismic 

analysis of data from the northern North Sea Basin was used to examine how the kilometre-

scale sandstone intrusions injected into the Hordaland Group (Eocene – Mid Miocene) 

interval interact with the pervasive polygonal fault network present within their host low-

permeable mudstone succession. This analysis is aimed at understanding if the propagation 

of polygonal faults and their interaction with sandstone intrusion may have controlled the 

resultant simple to complex geometries of some of the intrusions. The intrusions were 

injected into the Eocene – Mid Miocene host mudstone, with pre-existing polygonal faults, 

during the Late Eocene – Mid Miocene and are characterized by varying simple to complex 

cross-sectional geometries, with the injected sands sourced from depositional parent sand 

bodies within the Eocene and Oligocene. Four types of interactions between the sand 

intrusions and polygonal fault systems were recognized: (A) intrusions with limbs partially or 

fully intruded along polygonal fault planes, (B) intrusion halted or arrested by polygonal 

faults, (C) intrusions which are crosscut by polygonal faults but are geometrically 

unaffected, (D) intrusions which are geometrically affected by polygonal faults. Comparison 

of measured geometrical parameters for Class-A and Class-C intrusions indicate that Class-A 

intrusions exhibit higher dip values owing to their injection along steely dipping faults. In 

general, there seem to be an absence of a clear correlation between the sandstone 

intrusions and their neighbouring polygonal faults due to the different types of interaction 

observed and no substantial overlap between the measured geometrical parameters (e.g., 

dip) of both features. This leads to the suggestion that sand intrusions achieve their distinct 

simple to complex geometries regardless of their co-existence with polygonal faults, and the 

faults may have been exploited only where necessary and may have also contributed to seal 

failure which is a critical requirement for sand remobilization and injection to occur. This 

implies that the propagation of sand intrusions does not depend on the propagation of 

polygonal faults, and as such polygonal faults are unlikely to directly trigger sand injection. 

The widespread occurrence of large-scale sand intrusions and polygonal faults in the studied 

interval has important implications for reservoir geology and fluid flow in the basin because 

they can both result to the modification of original reservoir geometries (e.g., 

compartmentalization) and can act as long-lived fluid conduit for fluid migration into 

shallower intervals. Although their host strata consist of low permeable mudstones, they 

are both likely to act as high permeability fluid conduits which in turn impacts the seal 

integrity of their host mudstones. 
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7.1 Introduction 

Sandstone intrusions have been recognized as an important component of most deep-water 

sand-rich systems in sedimentary basins globally, and they have been studied for over two 

decades owing to the understanding that they have important implications for hydrocarbon 

exploration and production (e.g., Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & 

Lonergan, 2002). These intrusions have been documented to occur on a variety of scale 

ranging from kilometre scale (i.e., seismic) to few centimetres scale (i.e., core and outcrop) 

(Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011). Advances in 3D seismic 

imaging and its integration with other data (e.g., well, core & outcrop data) have led to an 

extensive study of sandstone intrusions. On 3D seismic data, they have been documented to 

occur as strata discordant (i.e., dykes) and concordant (i.e., sills) high amplitude reflections 

which exhibit simple to complex geometries ranging from conical-shaped, wing-like to 

irregular and complex-shaped anomalies (e.g., Molyneux et al., 2002; Shoulders & 

Cartwright, 2004; Jackson et al., 2011) hosted in low-permeable mud-dominated 

successions. Their formation is linked to the development of excess pore fluid pressure 

within their parent source sand bodies resulting from processes such as disequilibrium 

compaction, rapid sediment loading, lateral transfer of pressure, fluid influx or migration 

from deeper sources and diagenesis (Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Davies et al., 2006; Wild & 

Briedis, 2010; Andresen et al., 2019; Hermanrud et al., 2019; Andresen, 2020). In addition to 

the above processes, a trigger mechanism which leads to hydro-fracturing and seal breach 

which results to the actual remobilization and injection of the overpressured sands is 

required. Several trigger mechanisms have been proposed by authors such as, seismic 

induced liquefaction due to earthquake activity (e.g., Obermeier, 1998; Galli, 2000; Jolly & 

Lonergan, 2000; Briedis et al., 2007), propagation of polygonal faults (e.g., Lonergan & 

Cartwright, 1999; Gras & Cartwright, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Jackson, 2007), slab 

sliding (e.g., Hermanrud et al., 2019) and differential compaction (Jackson, 2007; Jackson et 

al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012). Sandstone intrusions have been documented widely in the 

Paleogene of the North Sea Basin where they are found to be associated with deep-water 

hydrocarbon reservoirs and have been reported to have excellent reservoir properties with 

porosities of up to 35% and permeability in the Darcy scale (Duranti et al., 2002; Duranti & 

Hurst, 2004; Briedis et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2011). Over the years, studies of sand intrusion 

have shown that their propagation through low permeable mudstone strata has important 

implications for reservoir geology, vertical connectivity, and fluid flow in sedimentary basins 

where they occur (Hurst et al., 2003; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2005; 

Shoulders et al., 2007). 

Polygonal faults on the other hand, have been documented in several basins worldwide (e.g. 

Eromanga Basin, Australia; North Sea Basin; Denver Basin, Colorado; Baffin Bay, offshore 

west Greenland; Voring Basin, offshore Norway; Nanki Trough, offshore Japan; Great South 

Basin, New Zealand; and Table 7.1) and consists of layer-bound, intra-formational, low-

displacement, normal faults formed in fine grained mud-dominated sedimentary 
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successions which have polygonal plan-view geometries (Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; 

Cartwright, 2011; Wrona et al., 2017a). They often occur in tiers (see Cartwright, 2011: 

Fig.1) with majority of the known cases occurring in slope depositional settings along 

passive continental margins, within fine grained, hemi-pelagic, smectite-rich sediments 

(Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998; Cartwright, 2011). They are usually distributed over large 

area of up to 200,000 km2 (Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998). Polygonal faults are documented 

to be widespread within the Early Cretaceous to Miocene interval in the central and 

northern North Sea (Table 7.1; Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996; Lonergan et al., 1998; 

Dewhurst et al., 1999; Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999). Their formation is generally linked to 

compaction-related early-stage dewatering of fine-grained sediments, with several driving 

mechanisms proposed by different authors. Some of such mechanisms include: (i) syneresis 

of fine grained sediments which involves the compaction of sediments by spontaneous 

volumetric contraction due to gravitational loading (Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996; 

Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998), (ii) hydraulic fracturing as a result of differential compaction 

and overpressure build-up (Cartwright, 1994), (iii) density inversion resulting from 

differential compaction between host strata and the overlying strata (Henriet et al., 1988; 

Wrona et al., 2017a), and (iv) dissolution of particles during diagenesis (Shin et al., 2008; 

Cartwright, 2011). In general, they are considered to have significant implication for 

hydrocarbon exploration and production because: (i) they can form potential migration 

pathways or vertical fluid plumbing systems through low porous and permeable sediments 

(Gay et al., 2007), (ii) they may act as seal-bypass systems which can compromise the 

integrity of low permeable sealing lithologies and as such may be important for hydrocarbon 

leakage and migration into shallower sediments (Huuse et al., 2010), and (iii) they can lead 

to reservoir compartmentalization where thin sandstone units are interbedded with fine-

grained mudstones (Moller et al., 2004; Huuse et al., 2010, Cartwright, 2011). 

Almost all published cases of large-scale sand intrusion complexes (e.g., Molyneux et al., 

1999, 2002; Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2004; Shoulders 

et al., 2007; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Bureau et al., 2013; Piyaphong & Huuse, 2020) are 

found within polygonally faulted mudstone successions. Their co-existence have led to the 

suggestion that the presence of polygonal faults may have a resultant control on the timing 

and inherent geometries of sand intrusions (e.g. Lonergan et al., 1998; Gras & Cartwright, 

2002; Szarawarska et al., 2010) due to the observation that both features sometimes have 

similar dimensions and dips, with some intrusions intruded along polygonal fault planes 

(Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Molyneux et al., 1999; Lonergan et al., 2000; Gras & 

Cartwright, 2002). However, cross-cutting relationships have also been observed between 

both features (e.g., Huuse et al., 2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Shoulders & Cartwright, 

2004; Shoulders et al., 2007; Bureau et al., 2013). Based on the latter, some authors have 

argued that although both features may sometimes display geometrical similarities, the 

intrusions independently achieve their distinct cross-sectional geometries regardless their 

occurrence alongside polygonal faults and the faults may only contribute to seal breach and 
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may be exploited by the intrusions when they are favourably oriented (Gay, 2002; Huuse & 

Mickelson, 2004; Shoulders et al., 2007; Bureau et al., 2013).  

This study examines the relationship between large-scale sandstone intrusions and 

polygonal faults developed in the Eocene to Mid Miocene succession (Hordaland Group) of 

the northern North Sea Basin. This study presents the first time the relationship between 

both features is explored in the study area. We explore this relationship by classifying the 

different kinds of interaction observed between both features. In the study area, high 

quality 3D seismic data images discordant high amplitude anomalies which are found within 

polygonally faulted host mudstone strata. These discordant amplitude anomalies have been 

interpreted as the expression of large-scale sandstone intrusions which have varying cross-

sectional and plan-view geometries. Here the interpreted sandstone intrusions are classified 

geometrically as a function of their observed interaction with the polygonal faults. The 

intrusions and polygonal faults are then characterized quantitatively by taking 

measurements of their dimensions and dips, and we further consider how this interaction 

may have controlled the resultant simple to complex geometries of some of the intrusions. 

 

7.2 Geological Setting 

The study area lies in the Norwegian sector of the northern North Sea which was affected by 

two rifting episodes in the Permian to Triassic and Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time 

(Badley et al., 1988; Faerseth et al., 1997). Both rifting events led to the development of 

graben and half-graben structures bounded by west dipping and south striking large-

displacement normal faults (Fig. 7.1; Faerseth et al., 1995, 1997). Rifting in the area ceased 

in the Early Cretaceous ushering the post-rift sag phase which was characterized by a 

transition from fault-driven to thermally controlled subsidence because of thermal 

relaxation of the crust (Gabrielsen et al., 1990; Jordt et al., 2000; Faleide et al., 2002; Wrona 

et al., 2017a). The post-rift phase was accompanied by uplift events in the Early Paleocene 

time related to igneous activity (i.e., magmatism) and the opening of the North Atlantic 

(Knott et al., 1993; Nadin & Kusznir, 1995; Jordt et al., 2000; Gabrielsen et al., 2001; Jones et 

al., 2003). Uplift along basin margins and subsequent erosion increased input of clastic 

sediments from the surrounding sediment source areas (i.e., East Shetland Platform & 

Norwegian mainland). The sediments were deposited as large sand-rich deep-water fans in 

the Early to Middle Eocene time, followed by subsequent deposition of fine-grained 

smectite-rich mudstones during the Late Eocene to Early Oligocene (Jordt et al., 2000; 

Brekke et al., 2001; Ahmadi et al., 2003; Anell et al., 2012). The Early Oligocene to Late 

Oligocene also saw the deposition of large number of clastic sediments, with the sediments 

deposited as channel-lobe systems and small sand-rich fans (Fyfe et al., 2003; Rundberg & 

Eidvin, 2005; Eidvin et al., 2014). This was then followed by further deposition of mud-

dominated sediments which buried the Oligocene sands.  
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Table 7.1: List of some documented occurrences of polygonal faults with their estimated dips range. 

Author (s) Location Tier setting 
Cross-sectional 

Geometry 
Dip range 

(°) 
Average 

dip (°) 

Cartwright 
(1994) 

UK (Block 30/19) 
Central North Sea 

Two tiers - lower Tertiary 
low-permeability 
mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 

30 to 
subvertical 

Not 
specified 

Cartwright and 
Lonergan (1996) 

UK (Block 16/26) 
Central North Sea 

Two tiers - lower Tertiary 
low-permeability 
mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 30 - 70 45 

Lonergan et al. 
(1998) 

Alba Field Central 
North Sea 

Tier 1: Oligocene - lower 
Miocene hemipelagic 
mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 27 - 67 45 

Tier 2: Eocene - lower 
Oligocene hemipelagic 
mudstones 

20 - 54 37 

Clausen et al. 
(1999) 

Eastern margin of the 
Viking Graben, NNS 

Oligocene claystone and 
thinly layered sands 

Mainly planar, 
some gently 
listric 

48 - 85 73 

Watterson et al. 
(2000) 

Lake Hope System, 
southern Eromanga 
Basin, South Australia 

Lower Cretaceous - 
Tertiary marine 
mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 41 - 61 50 - 55 

Shoulders et al. 
(2007) 

Faroe Shetland Basin Eocene - mid Miocene 
hemipelagic mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 

23 - 85 58 

Berndt et al. 
(2012) 

Hatton Basin, NE 
Atlantic  

Oligocene - Recent 
biogenic mudstones 

Planar 
30 - 60 

Not 
specified 

Ostanin et al. 
(2012) 

Snohvit/Albatross Gas 
Field, Hammerfest 
Basin 

Upper Cretaceous 
mudstones 

Mainly planar, 
some gently 
listric 

35 - 50 
Not 

specified 

Sonnenberg & 
Underwood 
(2012) 

Denver Basin, 
Colorado 

Early - Late Cretaceous 
shales 

Planar 
30 - 80 

Not 
specified 

Olobayo (2014) Northern North Sea 

Tier 1: Eocene - mid 
Miocene smectite 
mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 35 - 58 46 

Tier 2: Cretaceous - 
Paleocene hemipelagic 
mudstones 

Mainly planar, 
some gently 
listric 

31 - 43 36 

Morgan et al. 
(2015) 

Lower Congo Basin, 
offshore Angola 

Pliocene - Pleistocene 
wedge shaped 
hemipelagic succession 

Mainly planar, 
some gently 
listric 

48 - 68 
Not 

specified 

Wrona et al. 
(2017b) 

Northern North Sea  Eocene - mid Miocene 
smectite-rich mudstones 

Planar to gently 
listric 

20 - 50 
Not 

specified 

Alefaee et al. 
(2018) 

Rankin Platform Sub-
basin, Northern 
Carnarvon Basin, 
Australia 

Two tiers Paleocene-
Eocene calcareous 
mudstones 

Planar 

60 - 70 
Not 

specified 

Li et al. (2020) 
Great South Basin, 
New Zealand 

Eocene mudstones Planar to gently 
listric 

45 - 55 
Not 

specified 
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Fig. 7.1: (a) Map showing the location of the study area in the Northern North Sea Basin, with the 
main structural elements highlighted (modified after Nottvedt et al., 1995). (b) Map showing the 
outline of the 3D seismic data used and surface location of seven wells used for this study. (c) 
Paleogeographic map of the Early Eocene showing the distribution of deep-water sandstones 
(modified from Jones et al., 2003). (d) A simplified stratigraphic framework of the northern North 
Sea Basin with the studied interval indicated. Seismic data courtesy of CGG and well data from TGS 
Facies Map Browser. 

 

This study focuses on the large-scale sand intrusion complexes and regionally extensive 

single tier polygonal fault systems hosted within the Hordaland Group (Eocene to Mid 

Miocene) interval. The interval is bounded at its base by the Top Rogaland Group (TRG) 

which marks the top of the Balder Formation consisting of poorly consolidated marine 

mudstones and tuff deposits (Fig. 7.1d & 7.2; Knox & Holloway, 1992; Wrona et al., 2017a). 

While its top is marked by the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) which is 

expressed as a high amplitude trough reflection on seismic data and forms a well-known 

regional unconformity (c. 10 Ma) in the North Sea (see Eidvin & Rundberg, 2001; Løseth et 

al., 2013). The 600 – 720 m thick interval of interest consists of smectite-rich deep-water 

mudstones (i.e., Horda & Lark Fm.) that are intensely deformed by polygonal faults which 

are truncated by the THGU (Fig. 7.2). The sediments within this interval have been 

documented to have undergone phase diagenetic transformation of amorphous/biogenic 

silica (Opal-A) to Cristobalite/Tridymite (Opal-CT) which results to significant changes in the 

density and acoustic properties of the sediments because the transformation process leads 

to rapid sediment compaction, expulsion of pore fluids and reduction in porosity (Davies et 

al., 2006; Davies & Clarks, 2006; Ireland et al., 2011). The transformation boundary between 

Opal-A-rich and Opal-CT-rich sediments is marked by a discrete, mappable high amplitude 

peak reflection which lies within the Oligocene interval of the Hordaland Group (Fig. 7.1d & 

7.2; see Thyberg et al., 1991; Olobayo, 2014: see their Fig. 5.15; Wrona et al., 2017a: see 

their Fig. 2, 2017b: their Fig. 1). Wrona et al. (2017b) noted that the transformation of Opal-

A to Opal-CT was initiated in the Middle to Late Eocene and the diagenetic boundary may 

have migrated upwards over time with increased burial to its present depth (Fig. 7.2). The 

occurrence of polygonal faults and sand intrusions within Opal-rich sediments has led some 

authors to suggest a link between both features and diagenesis (see Davies et al., 2006; 

Davies & Clarks, 2006; Cartwright, 2007; Davies et al., 2009; Davies & Ireland, 2011).  
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Fig. 7.2: (a) North-south oriented seismic section showing the stratigraphy from Paleocene to Miocene. V-shaped discordant high amplitude anomalies in 
the Oligocene interval are interpreted as the seismic expression of conical sandstone intrusions within low permeable polygonally faulted mudstones, 
overlying the Middle Eocene fan. (b) East – west oriented seismic section showing polygonally faulted mudstones in the Eocene to Mid-Miocene, with 
conical intrusions in the Lower Eocene. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group; TSG 
= Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.
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7.3 Data and Methods 

7.3.1 Data 

The seismic data used for this study consists of a 3D BroadSeis Broadsource seismic 

reflection survey (NVG_Z_8km_8bit_37500cm) which extends downward to a depth of 8 km 

and situated in the northern North Sea Basin between latitude 59 – 62°N and longitude 1 – 

4°E (Fig. 7.1a). The survey covers an area of c. 36,400 km2 and straddles the boundary 

between the Norwegian and UK sector of the northern North Sea. This case study focuses 

on the Eocene – Mid Miocene (Hordaland Group interval) which lies between the depth 

intervals 1000 – 1620 m. The 3D seismic cube has a sub-sampled line spacing of 37.5 m with 

a dominant frequency of 50 Hz within the interval of interest. The data is depth-migrated, 

zero-phase processed and displayed based on the SEG normal polarity, which implies that a 

downward increase in acoustic impedance represents a positive (red) peak reflection while a 

downward decrease in acoustic impedance represents a negative (blue) trough reflection. 

The average velocity of the Hordaland Group is approximately 2 km/s derived from wells 

which gives a vertical resolution (λ/4) of c. 10 m and horizontal resolution (λ/2) of c. 20 m. A 

total of seven (7) wells were selected for this study and they contain complete standard 

suite of well logs (Fig. 7.1b). Some of the wells have been used to calibrate the lithology of 

discordant high amplitude anomalies intersected by wells which enabled their interpreted 

as sandstone intrusions.  

 

7.3.2 Methods 

Detailed interpretation of the available seismic data was carried out by mapping key 

horizons using 2D and 3D auto-tracking, followed by attribute extractions (i.e., variance, 

chaos, and RMS amplitude) on the mapped horizons to reveal features of interest. The high 

quality of the available 3D seismic survey has allowed the polygonal faults and injection 

features to be mapped and visualized using standard seismic mapping techniques. 

To explore the relationship between the large-scale sandstone intrusions and polygonal 

faults in the study area, detailed analysis of the geometrical parameters of both features 

(see Fig. 7.3) was carried out. For example, dip measurements of both features were 

measured and compared for cases where the intrusions are intruded along fault planes or 

where intrusions were crosscut by polygonal fault planes. Furthermore, fault analysis and 

characterization have been carried out to highlight the geometry, dimensions, and pattern 

of polygonal faults within the studied Eocene – Mid Miocene (Hordaland Group) interval 

using a representative 3D sub-volume which has an area of c. 584 km2 (Fig. 7.1b & 7.3). The 

sub-volume has been used because: (i) it covers areas within the centre of the study area 

where sand intrusions are absent or unresolved, and (ii) the polygonal faults within and 

outside the sub-volume display comparable planar to listric cross-sectional geometries and 

they can be traced with confidence through the interval (Fig. 7.3a). To determine the 
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geometrical characteristics of the polygonal faults, six (6) horizons labelled 1 – 6 in Fig. 7.3a, 

which includes the bounding surfaces of the polygonally faulted interval, were mapped 

within the sub-volume and in turn used to generate structural and isopach maps. The 

generated structural maps from the mapped horizons are displayed with rose diagrams of 

polygonal fault orientation (strike) and dip directions at that specific structural level (see Fig. 

7.13). Thickness maps were also calculated between the mapped horizons (see Fig. 7.14). 

Some key polygonal fault properties have been measured and these includes their dip, dip 

direction, strike, vertical throw, heave, fault spacing, length and height. 

The dip, dip direction and strike of the polygonal faults associated with each mapped 

horizon in the sub-volume have been derived by automatic fault extraction using the Ant-

tracking algorithm in Schlumberger Petrel software. Ant-tracking applies swarm intelligence 

algorithm, just like ants, to identify and sharpen discontinuities in seismic data (see 

Pedersen et al., 2002; Du et al., 2016). The algorithm emulates the behaviour of ant colonies 

in their search for food, in which they release a chemical substance known as “pheromones” 

to mark the paths between their nest and food (Silva et al., 2005; Sekararum & Rosid, 2020). 

The tracking by the “artificial or virtual ants” work by capturing information related to fault 

zones in edge enhancing or discontinuity attributes (e.g., chaos or variance), and the 

resultant attribute volume displays in detail the location and distribution of fault zones (Silva 

et al., 2005). The automatic fault extraction workflow provides interactive tools which 

enables the analysis of fault systems, leading to the generation of fault patches, which are in 

turn converted into fault interpretations. The workflow (Fig. 7.4) involves the use of an edge 

enhancing seismic attribute cube (e.g., variance or chaos attribute) as the input seismic for 

generating an Ant-tracking attribute cube. Here the variance cube of the 3D seismic sub-

volume was used to generate an Ant-tracking cube using the “aggressive setting” to reveal 

the spatial discontinuities in the dataset. The selected parameter setting ensured detailed 

identification and amplification of discontinuities (faults) within the variance cube. The Ant-

tracking cube was subsequently used as the input for the automatic fault patch extraction 

process using the pre-defined parameters (e.g., normal confidence or high confidence). 

Here the high confidence preset parameters have been used, which implies that only high 

and well-connected values in the input volume are used for the extraction of fault patches. 

The extracted fault patches are then filtered based on patch properties (i.e., size, vertical 

extent, patch confidence) and orientation to eliminate or disregard undesirable patches 

which in turn eliminates uncertainties associated with the extracted fault patches. For 

example, fault patches with low patch confidence and those aligned with the inline and 

crossline direction (i.e., with dips equal to 90°) were eliminated. Also, some patches were 

edited where required and merged in cases where individual patches are identified to 

represent the same fault. The remaining fault patches after filtering were then converted to 

fault interpretation or fault pillars from which their fault properties are extracted into a 

spreadsheet. 
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Fig. 7.3: (a) 3D visualization of seismic sub-volume used for detailed analysis of polygonal faults, 
using six (6) stratigraphic horizons (H1 to H6) within the interval hosting the studied PFS. (b) 
Illustration of measured geometrical parameters for the studied PFS. (c) Schematic illustration of 
measured geometrical parameters for sandstone intrusions within the studied interval. Location and 
area coverage of the sub-volume is shown in Fig. 7.1b. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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 Fig. 7.4: Automatic fault extraction workflow used for polygonal fault analysis and interpretation. 

 

7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Seismic identification, distribution, and characteristics of large-scale 

sandstone intrusions 

Sandstone intrusions in the study area are on three-dimensional seismic data expressed as 

discordant high amplitude anomalies within the Hordaland Group (Eocene to Mid-Miocene) 

interval (Fig. 7.2a). The discordant anomalies are characterized by an upper and lower high 

amplitude peak and trough reflections respectively, with occasional upper trough and lower 

peak reflections. Their high seismic amplitude relative to their surrounding low amplitude 

reflections indicate they are high acoustic impedance features encased in low impedance 

host strata. Their upper and lower reflections are usually roughly parallel with varying 

continuity in seismic cross section. They exhibit varying cross-sectional geometries which 

include conical-shaped, saucer-shaped or wing-like and irregular to complex-shaped 

discordant amplitude anomalies. The conical-shaped anomalies are characterized by V, W & 

U-shaped anomalies with steely dipping limbs (Fig. 7.6a & d), while the saucer-shaped/wing-

like anomalies are defined by a concordant base with inclined discordant anomalies at their 

margins (Fig. 7.9b - d). In both cases, the anomalies are observed to crosscut the host 
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stratification which indicates they are not genetically related to their host strata. The 

anomalies in some cases have bedding-concordant (i.e., sill) anomalies developed at the 

upper tip of their discordant limbs or wings (Fig. 7.9b & 7.11c). On the other hand, the 

irregular and complex-shaped anomalies appear in cross section as more complicated (e.g., 

zigzag shaped) discordant anomalies which may or may not show well-developed injected 

limbs or wings (Fig. 7.9c & 7.21c). They are usually characterized by irregular discordant 

reflections and range in thickness from 25 to 70 m with width of up to 3 km. All four types of 

geometries associated with the anomalies in cross-section are characterized by circular to 

elongate and irregular planform geometries (Fig. 7.5). The limbs or wings of the amplitude 

anomalies have an average dip of 20° ± 2° with individual dip value ranging from 7 – 39°. 

Common to most of the observed discordant amplitude anomalies within the Eocene – Mid 

Miocene (Hordaland Group) is the marked deformation of the host mudstone strata which 

occur as domal folds or jack-up of the overburden above the anomalies (Fig. 7.6b & d, 7.9a 

& e). Reverse faulting around the intrusion margins which coincides with the edges of the 

jack-up folds were also observed for some intrusions (e.g., Fig. 7.6e). 

In the Eocene, the discordant amplitude anomalies occur predominantly as conical shaped 

anomalies with few isolated wing-like anomalies. Here the anomalies are observed to occur 

at two (upper & lower) levels (Fig. 7.6d & e) and are spatially distributed in the north-

eastern and western to south-western parts of the study area. Some of the anomalies within 

the lower level have their limbs terminate at a datum (see Fig. 7.6d) which lies at about 130 

– 150 m above the Top Rogaland Group (TRG) and represents the top of the lower Eocene 

while the limbs of the anomalies in the upper level extend upward for c. 100 to 220 m and 

terminate at the Eocene – Oligocene boundary (EOB) represented by a medium to high 

amplitude peak reflection (Fig. 7.6a & d). Three sand-rich fans (Fan A to C) are present 

within the Middle Eocene (Fig. 7.7 & 7.8). Fan A & B referred to here as the Grid fans were 

fed from the north-eastern margin of the study area with an east – west trend (Fig. 7.7), 

while Fan C referred to as the Frigg fan was fed from the East Shetland Platform in the 

south-western part of the study area (Fig. 7.8). Conical-shaped discordant anomalies are 

developed above and adjacent to the fan complexes with the anomalies extending and 

cross-cutting up to 250 m of stratigraphic layering. However, some isolated anomalies are 

observed at distances of up to 10 – 15 km laterally away from the edges of the Middle 

Eocene fan complexes. 

In the Oligocene, discordant amplitude anomalies are spatially distributed in most part of 

the study area except in the south-east and north-western parts. The anomalies within this 

interval occur either as isolated discrete anomalies (i.e., conical & wing-like anomalies: Fig. 

7.9a - d) and amalgamated complexes consisting of stacked conical and wing-like anomalies 

(Fig. 7.9e). In the western part of the study area, the anomalies occur within the lower and 

Upper Oligocene, consisting of highly remobilized and stacked anomalies while in the east 

and north-eastern parts they lie on or above a medium to high amplitude peak reflection 

interpreted as the Opal-A/CT diagenetic transition (see Thyberg et al., 1991; Wrona et al., 
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2017b) and terminate upward at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) or Mid-

Miocene Unconformity (MMU) where they are spatially related to domal folding or 

elevation of the THGU surface above the anomalies (Fig. 7.9).  The Opal-A/CT boundary 

serves as the boundary between the upper and lower Oligocene sub-units. 

 

 

Fig. 7.5: (a) Depth slice at 1550 m through the Oligocene interval showing circular to sub-circular, 
and irregular to elongate amplitude anomalies, which are in cross section in (b) to (d) characterized 
by V and W-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies which directly overlie the Eocene – Oligocene 
boundary (EOB). See location of depth slice in Fig. 7.1b. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.  

Well calibration of discordant high amplitude anomalies intersected by exploration wells in 

the study area indicate the presence of c. 18 – 50 m thick sandstone units (e.g., Fig. 7.10). 

Discordant high amplitude anomalies with similar scale, geometry (cross-sectional & 

planform) and acoustic properties have been recognized over large areas in the Paleogene 

of the North Sea Basin where they were correlated to sandstone of up to 60 m in thickness 

(e.g., Molyneux et al., 1999; Jackson & Sømme, 2011; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Olobayo, 

2014). Therefore, the anomalies observed in cross section within the Hordaland Group 

(Eocene to Mid-Miocene) are interpreted to represent the seismic expression of large-scale 
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sandstone intrusions hosted within low permeable mudstones. The observed physical 

connection between some of the conical-shaped anomalies which are found above and 

adjacent to the sand-rich Middle Eocene fans also indicate they represent sandstone 

intrusions. The deformation of the overburden in the form of domal folds and jack-up 

observed on the THGU surface above the sandstone intrusions is suggested to indicate 

forced folding due to intrusion of excess materials and differential compaction across 

depositional sand bodies (see Jackson et al., 2011; Huuse et al., 2012; Andresen et al., 2019). 

 

7.4.2 Parent source sands and timing of intrusions 

The parent source sands for the intrusions within the Eocene are suggested to be sourced 

by the Middle Eocene sand-rich fans based on the apparent physical connection between 

conical-shaped intrusions and the top of the fans (Fig. 7.8c & d). However, some intrusions 

are recorded farther away from the fans which implies that the distribution of sand 

intrusions do not completely correspond to the inferred extent of the fans. Therefore, we 

suggest that these intrusions occurring at longer distances away from the sand-rich fans 

may have been sourced by: (i) isolated sand bodies within the Lower to Middle Eocene 

succession (e.g., Fig. 7.11), (ii) by lateral transport of fluidized sand, or (iii) from deeper 

sources below the Eocene (i.e., Middle – Upper Paleocene sands). The first hypothesis is 

supported by the observation of isolated channel-shaped anomalies with 

remobilized/injected margins in the Lower - Middle Eocene in the northern and southern 

parts of the study area (Fig. 7.11c & e). However, sampling and comparative analysis (e.g., 

heavy mineral provenance & fluid inclusion analysis; see Hurst et al., 2017) of sand samples 

from both the intrusions and their potential parent sands from either the Paleocene, Lower 

Eocene or Middle Eocene will lay more credence to the above interpretation; this is 

however beyond the scope of this study. The Eocene conical sand intrusions are observed to 

occur at two levels (Fig. 7.6) with their limbs often terminating at two different datum 

points represented by the top of the lower level (i.e., top of lower Eocene) and top of the 

upper level (i.e., Eocene – Oligocene boundary). However, most of the conical-shaped 

intrusions terminate at the EOB. The termination of large-scale sand intrusion limbs at a 

common datum over an extensive area have been recognized by authors, leading to the 

suggestion that the datum may likely define the seafloor at the time of emplacement of the 

intrusions (Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse et al., 2004; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Cartwright 

et al., 2008). The EOB is taught to represent the most important break in the Cenozoic, 

characterized by well-defined changes in lithostratigraphy, biostratigraphy and mineralogy 

at the boundary, linked to the global temperature transition from green-house to ice-house 

conditions (Rundberg, 1989; Martinsen et al., 1999; Zachos et al., 2001; Rundberg & Eidvin, 

2005). Hence, the boundary may have represented the paleo-seafloor at the time of 

intrusion, and we propose that intrusion occurred during the Middle to Late Eocene time.  
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Fig. 7.6: (a) V-shaped anomalies in the Eocene interval interpreted as conical sandstone intrusions. 
(b) & (c): Wing-like amplitude anomalies within the Eocene interval characterized by subtle jack-up 
of the overburden above the anomalies. The anomalies are interpreted as wing-like intrusions 
characterized by concordant base and discordant margins. (d) Eocene discordant amplitude 
anomalies observed to show two levels of downward termination of their apices. (e) Eocene 
concordant and discordant amplitude anomalies with one of the anomalies associated with reverse 
fault resulting from the jack-up of the overburden. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB 
= Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 

 

Fig. 7.7: (a) Lower to Middle Eocene sand-rich fan complexes (Fan-A and Fan-B), sourced from the 
north-eastern part of the study area. Both fans are associated with discordant high amplitude 
anomalies at the toe of the fan towards the basin centre. They are taught to have partly sourced the 
conical intrusions observed within the Eocene interval. (b) Well correlation of well 35/8-1 and 35/8-
2T2 through the Fan-A & Fan-B indicates the presence of up to 200 m thick sandstone unit. (c) RMS 
amplitude map of the mapped horizon which represents the top of Fan-A showing very high RMS 
amplitude which is also an indication for sand presence. (d) RMS amplitude map representing the 
top of Fan-B. The top of both fans is highlighted by yellow dotted lines in Fig. (a), with their spatial 
extent shown in the inset map. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – 
Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group; TSG = Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy 
of CGG. 

 

Fig. 7.8: (a) Top structure map of Lower - Middle Eocene Fan-C and channel-fan complexes 
developed in the south-western part of the study area. (b) RMS amplitude map of top structure map 
in (a) showing high reflection amplitudes which indicates sand presence. (c) Seismic section across 
Fan-C showing the apparent physical connection of conical-shaped anomalies developed above the 
Fan. (d) Conical-shaped amplitude anomalies connected to the top of fan sands north-east of Fan-C. 
(e) Well calibration of Fan-C which indicates the presence of up to 200 m thick sandstone unit with 
inter-beds of mudstone. Location of well is shown in Fig. (a). (f) Discordant amplitude anomaly at the 
margin of fan sand north-east of Fan-C. Conical shaped anomalies are observed above the fan with 
potential feeder conduits across the Eocene – Oligocene Boundary which may have partly sourced 
the Oligocene intrusions. Location of seismic lines in Fig. c – f are shown in Fig. (b). EOB = Eocene – 
Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group; TSG = Top Shetland Group. Seismic data courtesy 
of CGG. 
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Fig. 7.9: (a) V-shaped high amplitude anomalies within the Oligocene interval interpreted as conical 
sand intrusions. (b) to (d): Oligocene wing-like high amplitude anomalies characterized by a 
concordant base and discordant margins, with jack-up of the overburden above the anomalies. 
These are interpreted as depositional sands modified by post depositional processes leading to sand 
injection at their margins. (e) Amalgamated or stacked high amplitude anomalies characterized by 
laterally connected V & W-shaped anomalies within the Oligocene interval. THGU = Top Hordaland 
Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 7.10: Well calibration of discordant high amplitude anomalies intersected by some wells in the 
study area using Gamma ray (GR) logs. (a) Well 35/8-2T2 encountered c. 25 m thick sandstone unit 
where it intersected the concordant base of a wing-like amplitude anomaly within the Oligocene 
interval. (b) Well 30/6-2 encountered c. 50 m thick sandstone unit where it intersected the 
concordant base of a tilted Oligocene wing-like amplitude anomaly with thin (ratty) sand units above 
the main sand interval. (c) Well 30/3-9 encountered c. 18 m thick sandstone unit where it 
intersected a discordant amplitude anomaly within the Upper Eocene interval. THGU = Top 
Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary. Seismic data courtesy of CGG 
and well data from TGS Facies Map Browser. 
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The source sands for the Oligocene sandstone intrusions are taught to be derived from 

gravity flow sands (turbidites) deposited in the northern North Sea Basin in the Early to Late 

Oligocene, sourced from a dominant western source (uplifted East Shetland Platform) and 

eastern source (West Norway). The outline and extent of these Oligocene sand-rich 

depositional systems have been documented by Rundberg & Eidvin, (2005: see their Fig. 7a) 

and Eidvin et al. (2014: see their Fig 1). They have also been correlated across wells in the 

study area and confirmed as thick sandstone units (see Fig. 4.30 & 6.6; Rundberg & Eidvin, 

2016: see their Fig. 6). In combination to the above, some of the Oligocene intrusions in the 

southern and western parts of the study area are also suggested to be partly sourced from 

the Middle Eocene fans and isolated Middle - Upper Eocene sands based on observation of 

conical-shaped intrusions with apices within the Upper Eocene and limbs extending across 

the Eocene – Oligocene boundary into the Lower Oligocene (Fig. 7.12b). Potential feeder 

conduits (i.e., feeder dykes) are also observed in the Upper Eocene which may have also fed 

some of the Oligocene intrusions (Fig. 7.12a & c). The Oligocene sand intrusions which often 

terminate at the level of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity are observed to be 

spatially related to the domal forced folding or jack-up of the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity above the intrusions, with the edges of the folds spatially coinciding with the 

tips of the intrusion limbs and wings (Fig. 7.9a & e). These domal folds or jack-up on the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity surface are usually onlapped and down-lapped by younger 

sediments (Fig. 7.9e & 7.12b) which suggests that the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity 

likely represents the seafloor at the time of intrusion. This means that the significant relief 

of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity indicate the topography of the seafloor at the 

time of deposition of the overlying younger sediments and dating the onlapping sediments 

can give an indication on the timing of intrusion (Shoulders & Cartwright, 2004). The 

likelihood of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity being the seafloor at the time of 

injection is further supported by the recognition of sand extrudites above the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity surface (see Fig. 4.35; Løseth et al., 2013: their Fig. 11). This 

implies that the injection of fluidized sand reached the seafloor and was expelled at the free 

surface as sandstone extrudites. The sediments that onlap the domal folds or jack-up have 

been dated as Late Miocene to Early Pliocene in age (see Løseth et al., 2013; Eidvin et al., 

2014) since the Mid-Miocene was characterized by submarine erosion linked to deep-water 

currents (Rundberg & Eidvin, 2005). Thus, intrusion may have occurred during the Middle to 

Late Miocene time. 

 

7.4.3 Polygonal fault characteristics in the study area 

7.4.3.1 Fault geometry and analysis 

A complex and extensive single-tier polygonal fault system is developed within the 

Hordaland Group (Eocene – Mid Miocene) mudstone succession in the study area. The 

faults are restricted within the Hordaland Group interval and are well-imaged on attribute 
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maps derived from mapped horizons and depth slices through the variance attribute cube of 

the 3D seismic sub-volume used for fault analysis (Fig. 7.2 & 7.15). The faults are widely 

distributed in the study area, mainly in the central part where it covers an area of up to 

7000 km2. They consist of planar to gently listric normal faults which switch polarity (i.e., 

dipping in opposite direction) in cross sections and generally extend continuously from the 

top of the Rogaland Group up to the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (Fig. 7.2 & 7.3). 

However, they are observed to occur within mudstones above the Middle Eocene sand-rich 

fans and do not intersect them (Fig. 7.2a). Majority (97%) of the polygonal faults terminate 

at the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity surface while a few (2 – 3%) of the faults 

propagate into the overlying succession. The faults are often crosscut by sandstone 

intrusions which imply they formed prior to the remobilization and injection of fluidized 

sand into their mudstone-dominated host succession. 

The fault planes have dip values in the range between 15 – 75°, while majority fall within 20 

– 55°, with an average dip of 35° ± 5° which decreases from 75 – 15° with increase in depth 

for the gently listric faults. This decrease in dip is thought to be linked to compactional 

flattening of fault planes due to increase in burial and vertical stress with depth (Cartwright, 

2011).  The strike of the fault planes derived from mapped surfaces in the 3D seismic sub-

volume (see Fig. 7.3) show no preferred orientation or indicate a more-or-less uniform 

distribution (i.e., has almost equal number of faults striking in all direction) from one 

stratigraphic layer to another in the study area (Fig. 7.13). The dip direction of the fault 

planes shows a geometrical consistency at the six mapped horizons. In all cases the faults 

show a dominant NW – SE and less dominant NE – SW dip direction (Fig. 7.13). Fault spacing 

ranges between 150 – 1000 m with vertical throws in the range 10 – 64 m (Average: 28.6 m) 

and heave between 25 – 202 m (Average: 76 m). In general, the vertical throw of the faults 

is observed to increase with depth from the Hordaland Group top bounding surface down to 

the Eocene – Oligocene boundary especially for the listric faults. This however reverses in 

the Mid Eocene where the throw decreases downwards to the Top Rogaland Group. The 

fault throws and fault orientation do not show any obvious correlation. The faults are also 

observed to displace a prominent high amplitude peak reflection which have been reported 

by recent studies (e.g., Olobayo, 2014; Wrona et al., 2017b) to represent the Opal-A/CT 

boundary, with fault trace heights and length ranging between 120 – 800 m and 200 – 3350 

m, respectively.  There was also no observed correlation between fault length and fault 

orientation. Comprehensive fault displacement analysis of the polygonal faults within this 

interval have been documented by Wrona et al. (2017a).  

 

7.4.3.2 Fault planform pattern 

Horizon maps in Fig. 7.13 indicate polygonal planform organization for faults observed in 

cross-section with no preferred fault orientation (strike) as shown by the rose diagrams. 

Their characteristic polygonal planform-pattern serves as the most important diagnostic 
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property which differentiates them from other known layer-bound fault systems such as 

differential compaction faults or crestal collapse faults (Cartwright, 2011).  Although the 

faults are polygonal in planform, their planform pattern and spacing varies considerably 

both vertically and laterally in layer-parallel slices (e.g., horizon map, depth slices, horizon 

slices) through the studied interval. The observed variation in pattern and spacing of the PFS 

is controlled by factors such as compaction & shrinkage rate of their mud-dominated host 

sediments, tier layer thickness variation, local stress state and lithological variations 

(Lonergan et al., 1998; Cartwright, 2011). The vertical and lateral variation in planform 

geometry within the studied polygonal fault tier is illustrated using the geometry of a set of 

horizontal variance attribute slices in Fig. 7.15. The variance slices are taken at different 

depths through the tier and reveals considerable changes in fault organization (pattern and 

spacing) and connectivity. 

Cartwright (2011) suggested a concept for determining the degree of system maturity to be 

applied to the analysis of polygonal fault systems. In line with this concept, PFS are divided 

into mature (or closed multi-sided network) and immature (or open multi-sided network) 

systems based on their observed planform pattern and connectivity of fault traces. In 

immature systems, fault networks are characterized by a low number of hard-linked 

intersections, or simply put the fault networks have a higher proportion of unrestricted 

lateral fault tips, while the mature systems have a higher proportion of linked intersections 

or have no unrestricted lateral tips (Fig. 7.15 – 7.17, Cartwright, 2011). Connectivity is thus 

considered as the main property which defines the maturity of a fault network, with low 

connectivity patterns resulting from the inability of the faults to continue growing or 

propagate to link up to form well connected fault networks (Lonergan et al., 1998). The 

connectivity of fault traces observed in depth slices through the polygonal fault tiers 

indicate they vary from mature to immature fault networks as you move downward from 

the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity to the Top Rogaland Group (Fig. 7.15 – 7.17).  

The planform geometry and pattern of the polygonal faults studied here have been sub-

divided into three (3) main types using the end member classification by Lonergan et al. 

(1998) which are based on the fault trace orientation, spacing, intersection angle and 

connectivity (i.e., linkage). The observed planform geometrical types are as follows: (a) 

classical hexagonal polygonal pattern consisting of individual near-hexagonal connected 

fault traces (Fig. 7.16), (b) curved polygonal pattern consisting mainly of curved faults traces 

with variable intersection angles (Fig. 7.16), and (c) irregular (well-connected & clustered) 

polygonal pattern (Fig. 7.17). The irregular polygonal pattern forms the most predominant 

through the studied interval with the fault patterns varying in type and dimension both 

laterally (over distances of a few kilometres) and vertically at different stratigraphic level. 

Faults with curved polygonal pattern are generally observed to have longer fault trace 

length while the irregular to well-connected faults exhibit shorter fault lengths. In general, 

the observed variability in their planform pattern is dependent on the density of faulting 

and number of fault intersections.  
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Fig. 7.11: (a) & (b): Potential feeder dikes attached to potential parent sands which are suggested to 
have sourced the overlying Middle - Upper Eocene conical sandstone intrusions. (c) to (e): Isolated 
channel-shaped high-amplitude anomalies with remobilized margins in the Lower - Middle Eocene. 
The anomalies appear to be laterally connected and are thought to have also sourced some of the 
isolated anomalies in the Eocene interval. Associated with the anomalies is the subtle folding of the 
overburden above them, which results from differential compaction. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG. 
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Fig. 7.12: (a) Potential feeder dikes emanating from the Upper Eocene interval into the Oligocene, 
which are suggested to have sourced some of the Lower Oligocene sandstone intrusions in the 
western part of the study area. (b) V-shaped discordant amplitude anomalies with apices within the 
Upper Eocene and long discordant limbs extending across the EOB into the Lower Oligocene. These 
are also considered as potential feeders which sourced Oligocene sand intrusions above them. (c) 
Potential feeder dikes characterized by funnel-shaped geometry, which are considered as evidence 
for an Upper Eocene source sands for some Lower Oligocene intrusions. THGU = Top Hordaland 
Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG.    

 

7.4.4 Quantitative geometrical characterization of the interaction between 

sandstone intrusions and polygonal faults 

The sandstone intrusions within the Hordaland Group (Eocene – Mid Miocene) interval have 

been classified into four (4) intrusion types based on the nature of their interactions with 

polygonal fault planes in the vicinity of the intrusions.  

• Class-A sandstone intrusions: refer to those with at least one limb/wing of the 

intrusion either fully or partially intruded along polygonal fault planes (Fig. 7.18). In 

this case, the intrusions follow the fault plane only over part of its length or are fully 

intruded along the fault plane. This may imply that the fault planes may have been 

exploited as preferential fluid flow pathway when favourable, leading to the 

injection of fluidized sands along its planes.  

 

• Class-B sandstone intrusions: refers to the sandstone intrusions with limbs or 

marginal wings terminating abruptly against polygonal fault planes (Fig. 7.19). Simply 

put, the outward propagation of the intrusion limb/wing is blocked or halted by a 

fault plane in at least one direction. This sort of interaction between both features is 

often observed for the bowl-shaped or wing-like sandstone intrusions and 

characterized by an abrupt intersection between the fault plane and the intrusion in 

seismic cross section (Fig. 7.19). 

 

• Class-C sandstone intrusions: this class of intrusions are observed to crosscut 

polygonal fault planes and vice versa. Both features crosscut each other randomly in 

different direction with no part of the intrusion following the path along a fault plane 

(Fig. 7.20). Here, the intrusions are crosscut by polygonal faults but appear to be 

geometrically unaffected.  

 

• Class-D sandstone intrusions: this class of intrusions are characterized by irregular to 

complex geometries (e.g., zigzag) which are a result of modification by polygonal 

faults. The resultant geometries (Fig. 7.21) of the intrusions are dependent on the 

number of polygonal faults that intersect or crosscut them at different angles and 

direction which implies that the intrusions are geometrically affected by the faults. In 

some cases, part of the polygonal fault is partially intruded (Fig. 7.21).  
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Fig. 7.13: Structural maps of stratigraphic horizon (1 to 6) showing polygonal fault systems at 
different depth levels within the studied interval. The position of the mapped horizons is shown in 
Fig. 7.3. (a) = 1: Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU); (b) = 2: Below THGU; (c) = 3: Opal-A/CT 
boundary; (d) = 4: Eocene – Oligocene boundary (EOB); (e) = 5: Mid Eocene; and (f) = 6: Top 
Rogaland Group (TRG). Length-weighted rose diagrams were extracted for each mapped horizon, 
and this shows a dominant NW – SE dip direction and uniform distribution of fault strikes. The 
location of the sub-volume used is highlighted by the red bold line in Fig. 7.1b. Seismic data courtesy 
of CGG.    

 

 

 

Fig. 7.14: Isochron maps between mapped stratigraphic horizons in Fig. 7.13, with example seismic 
section (A – B) across the faults in map view. (a) Thickness map between THGU (1) and Below THGU 
(2); (b) Thickness map between Below THGU (2) and Opal-A/CT (3); (c) Thickness map between Opal-
A/CT (3) and EOB (4); (d) Thickness map between EOB (4) and Mid-Eocene (5). The example section 
across the faults on the isochron maps show the variation in fault throw and fault spacing. Seismic 
data courtesy of CGG.    
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Fig. 7.15: (a) Seismic line showing the depth interval of four variance slices through the polygonal 
fault tier. Location of seismic line and cropped volume used is shown in Fig. 7.1. (b) to (e): show the 
four variance slices taken at the position of the arrows in (a). The single fault tier show variation in 
fault pattern, spacing and connectivity with depth. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; TRG 
= Top Rogaland Group. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.    
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We have identified and measured the geometrical characteristics of 110 Class-A and 140 

Class-C intrusions. For both cases, the dips of the intruded fault planes for Class-A intrusion 

and the dips of the cross-cutting fault planes for Class-C intrusions were also measured. In 

the measurement of Class-A intrusions, only intrusions which were fully intruded along fault 

planes were considered because it was easier to characterize the nature of interaction 

between a given intrusion and its intruded polygonal fault plane compared to when they are 

partially intruded. The limbs of Class-A intrusions display dips ranging from 8° to 39° with a 

mean dip value of 22°± 1 (Table 7.2), while Class-C intrusions display dips ranging from 5° to 

39° with a mean dip value of 18°. The mean dip values for Class-A intrusions are clearly 

higher compared to the mean value of Class-C intrusions which is expected because 

intrusions intruded along polygonal fault planes would exhibit higher dip values, and fault 

analysis from previous studies indicate that the average dips of the polygonal faults lie 

between ca. 20 - 50° (Wrona et al., 2017a). Further relationship between sandstone 

intrusions and polygonal faults is expressed in other measured geometrical parameters such 

as the height (H1, H2) of discordant limbs/wings and their associated top diameter (Td) (see 

Fig. 7.3). For instance, Class-C intrusions have shorter limb height and wider top diameter 

compared to Class-A intrusions which is because their limbs are more gently dipping as 

opposed to Class-A intrusions with steeply dipping limbs/wings intruded along polygonal 

fault planes. This variation in height may also suggest that the upward injection of Class-A 

intrusions were mechanically more efficient along polygonal fault planes than along 

hydraulic fractures created by seal failure when the threshold (i.e., fracture gradient) of the 

sealing mudstones was exceeded. 

To further understand why some fault planes are intruded while others are not, 

measurement of strike and dips for polygonal faults intruded by fluidized sand (Class-A) and 

those crosscut by intrusions (Class-C) were taken. The depth of intrusion below the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity (THGU) for intrusions which exploited polygonal fault 

planes, was also measured to ascertain whether the dilatational behaviour and preferential 

flow of fluidized sand along faults is related to the depth of injection. We observe that Class-

A intrusions are not preferentially intruded along a defined orientation of polygonal faults 

which is consistent with the observation that polygonal faults in the studied interval indicate 

a uniform distribution of polygonal fault strikes, with no dominant direction (see Fig. 7.13). 

This is also applicable to polygonal faults crosscut by sand intrusions and fault planes 

interpreted as arresting sandstone intrusion which are not often observed. Class-A 

intrusions injected along fault planes are more commonly observed at shallower 

stratigraphic level below the THGU which forms the paleo-seafloor at the time of sand 

injection. Their injection along faults may be attributed to the observation that the 

polygonal faults are steepest at shallower intervals but becomes gently listric at deeper 

depths. Hence, it may have been easier for the injected sands to dilate fault planes at 

shallower depths due to lower overburden confining stress when overpressure exceeds the 

fracture gradient of their sealing host mudstones (Bureau et al., 2013). However, both Class-
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A & C intrusions are observed to preferentially occur at shallow intrusion depths, with about 

80% of both intrusion type intruded within 200 – 500 m depth below the paleo-seafloor 

(THGU). Therefore, the depth of injection/intrusion may represent an important factor, 

which influences interaction between polygonal faults and sandstone intrusions because 

increase in depth should lead to an increase in compaction and cementation. In general, 

there seem to be no direct correlation between the depth of emplacement of the intrusions 

and the dip angles of their discordant limbs, which means that vertical stress does not 

control the resultant geometry of the intrusions but may be controlled by factors such as 

the host rock strength, viscosity of the sand and fluid mixture, and the rate of fracture 

propagation (Shoulders et al., 2007). 

A potential source of uncertainty in the measured parameters may be associated with the 

measured intrusion height (H1, H2) and top diameter (Td) which may be related to the 

detectability of reflection termination associated with the tips of the intrusion. This may 

affect measurements in cases where the vertical extent of the tips of the intrusion cannot 

be clearly resolved especially for Class-A intrusions injected along polygonal fault planes. 
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Fig. 7.16: Illustration of end-member classification of polygonal planform pattern within the studied 
interval based on the end-member classification by Lonergan et al. (1998). Pattern illustrated using 
variance slices at different depths. (A) Classical hexagonal polygonal pattern. (B) Curved planform 
pattern showing varying degree of curvature in (i) to (iii). See description in text. Seismic data 
courtesy of CGG.    
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Fig. 7.17: Illustration of end-member classification of planform pattern within the studied interval 
based on the end-member classification by Lonergan et al. (1998). Pattern illustrated using variance 
slices at different depth intervals. (a) & (b): Irregular-clustered polygonal planform pattern. (c) & (d): 
Irregular-clustered polygonal planform pattern. See description in text. Seismic data courtesy of 
CGG.    
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Fig. 7.18: Seismic example of Class-A sandstone intrusions intruded along polygonal fault planes. (a) 
Example of an Eocene conical sandstone intrusion with both limbs injected along polygonal fault 
planes (with throw of c. 30 m). (b) Example of wing-like sandstone intrusion with wings following 
polygonal fault planes in the Oligocene succession. The margins of the intrusion are flanked by two 
opposite dipping polygonal faults. (c) Example of conical shaped intrusion injected along fault plane 
with the potential parent sand suggested to be at the downward tip of the polygonal fault. THGU = 
Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; TRG = Top Rogaland 
Group; SI = Sandstone intrusion; PF = Polygonal fault. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.    
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Fig. 7.19: Seismic expression of Class-B sandstone intrusions halted or arrested by polygonal fault 
planes. (a) Example of a wing-like sandstone intrusion with both wings arrested by polygonal faults 
at points P1 & P2. (b) Seismic line showing an irregular-shaped intrusion with one flank halted by a 
fault at point P1. (c) U-shaped sandstone intrusion arrested at both margins by polygonal faults at 
points P1 & P2. (d) Representative seismic line showing wing-like intrusions with the lateral 
propagation of its wings halted by polygonal faults at point P1 & P2. THGU = Top Hordaland Group 
Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – Oligocene Boundary; SI = Sandstone intrusion; PF = Polygonal fault; 
P1/P2 = Arrested points. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.    
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Fig. 7.20: Seismic expression of Class-C sandstone intrusions which are crosscut by polygonal faults but appear not to be geometrically affected by the fault 
planes. (a) Seismic example of wing-like sandstone intrusion crosscut by fault planes with no obvious modification to its cross-sectional geometry. (b) 
Variance time slice (at 1340 m) showing the three polygonal faults (FA, FB, & FC) which crosscut the intrusion in planform. The intrusion is characterized by 
an irregular-shaped amplitude anomaly in map view with the seismic line in Fig. (a) highlighted by a light-blue dotted line. (c) 3D seismic view of the 
mapped intrusion showing the interaction between the intrusion and the crosscutting faults. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – 
Oligocene Boundary; SI = Sandstone intrusion; PF = Polygonal fault. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.  
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Fig. 7.21: Seismic expression of Class-D sandstone intrusions which are crosscut by polygonal faults and 
are geometrically affected by the faults, resulting to their irregular to complex-shaped cross-sectional 
geometries. (a) Example of an irregular-shaped (zig-zag) sandstone intrusion crosscut by rotated fault 
planes giving rise to its irregular geometry. The outline of the sand intrusion is highlighted by a dotted 
dark line. (b) & (c) are two good example of sandstone intrusions with their geometry highly modified by 
their crosscutting polygonal fault. THGU = Top Hordaland Group Unconformity; EOB = Eocene – 
Oligocene Boundary; SI = Sandstone intrusion; PF = Polygonal fault. Seismic data courtesy of CGG.   
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Table 7.2: Summary of measured geometrical parameters for Class-A and Class-C sandstone intrusions 
and dips of their associated polygonal faults. 

    

 

7.5 Discussion 

7.5.1 Influence of polygonal faults on the resultant geometries of sand intrusions  

To understand or establish whether intrusion geometries are controlled by polygonal faults, it is 

necessary to first answer two important questions: (i) Does polygonal faulting pre-date the 

emplacement of sand intrusions? and (ii) Was polygonal faulting reactivated post-intrusion or 

during intrusion?. The polygonal faults within the studied interval are generally truncated by 

the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity (Fig. 7.2), implying they would have formed prior to or 

during the submarine erosion of the unconformity surface which formed the paleo-seafloor at 

that time. Conversely, sandstone intrusions emplaced below the unconformity resulted to the 

forced folding and/or jack-up of the unconformity surface resulting to a mounded topography 

with onlap of younger sediments onto the mounds. This means sand injection would have 

occurred after the erosion of the unconformity (i.e., in the Mid/Late Miocene) else the 
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mounded topography created by sand intrusion would have been eroded. Therefore, it is 

evident that the polygonal faults pre-date the formation of sand intrusions. However, there is a 

likelihood for subsequent reactivation of polygonal faulting during and post-intrusion. Wrona et 

al. (2017a) estimated that polygonal faulting within the Hordaland Group in the study area 

commenced during the Eocene – Early Oligocene, with subsequent reactivation in the Late 

Oligocene - Mid Miocene. Based on this, it is likely that hydraulic fracturing of mudstones due 

to differential compaction and high pore fluid pressure would have led to the simultaneous 

propagation of some polygonal faults and sand injection when the fracture gradient of the 

mudstone was exceeded, which may support the idea of possible polygonal fault reactivation 

between the Late Oligocene – Mid/Late Miocene during injection.  

The observation of four different kind of interaction between PFS and sandstone intrusions (Fig. 

7.18 – 7.21), indicate that no clear or definite correlation exist between both features. This 

therefore overrules the possibility of clearly suggesting that the resultant geometries of the 

intrusions are controlled by polygonal faults. The control of intrusion geometry by PFS may 

seem to be the case for Class-A intrusions, but because the intrusions do no exhibit polygonal 

planform geometry, we suggest that the faults were simply exploited where favourable, 

especially if they terminate close to or above an overpressured depositional sand body. An 

alternative idea is that when overpressure exceeded the fracture gradient of the sealing 

mudstones, polygonal faults were propagated alongside fractures into the overpressured sands 

which led to rapid injection of fluidized sand along the fault planes. For Class-B intrusions (Fig. 

7.19), the apparent halting of their limbs/wings by polygonal fault plane is a clear indication 

that the faults pre-dates the intrusion and do not have control on the resultant geometry of the 

intrusions but may only determine the extent of propagation of their upper tips. Class-C 

intrusion (Fig. 7.20) which are crosscut by PFS but show little or no sign of modification to their 

geometries are considered to have formed under significant pore fluid pressure which would 

have allowed the intrusions to surmount the mechanical heterogeneity represented by the 

fault planes (Bureau et al., 2013). Another possible explanation for the cross-cutting 

relationship would be if some of the PFS are propagated simultaneously or about the same 

time as the sand intrusions due to hydrofracturing of their fine-grained host mudstones. On the 

other hand, Class-D intrusions which are also intersected by polygonal faults show irregular to 

complex modification to the parent depositional sand with injection at their margins (Fig. 7.21). 

The parent sands are compartmentalized and exhibit zigzag or shark-tooth-like geometries 

which imply that polygonal faulting would have modified the sands prior to injection, and as 

such pre-dates the injection. However, since Class-D intrusions tend to have numerous 

polygonal faults intersecting them in opposite direction, with varying magnitude of 

displacement, this may imply that some of the faults may have formed post-intrusion during 

subsequent reactivation of faulting (Fig. 7.21c). 

In all cases, the polygonal faults appear to have formed prior to sand injection and it is evident 

that in general (except for the Class-D intrusion), the intrusions achieve their distinct 

geometries regardless of their co-existence with polygonal faults, which supports the previous 
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argument by Huuse & Mickelson (2004) and Huuse et al. (2004) on the potential control of 

polygonal faults on the timing and geometry of sand intrusions. 

 

7.5.2 Origin & mechanisms controlling sand remobilization and injection 

The spatial relationship between the amplitude anomalies interpreted here as sand intrusions 

and their associated forced folds and/or jack-up of the overburden indicate that the amplitude 

anomalies represent injected or intruded materials. We therefore discuss the potential 

mechanisms controlling sand remobilization and injection into their host mudstone strata in the 

study area. Three main critical factors are considered to control the magnitude of the large-

scale sand remobilization and injection observed in the study area. These factors include: (i) 

parent source-sand distribution, (ii) overpressure development and fluid availability, and (iii) 

potential internal or external trigger event which results to seal breach, sand fluidization and 

upward injection of fluidized sand (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Huuse & 

Mickelson, 2004; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Hermanrud et al., 2019). 

 

Source sand distribution 

The presence of a suitable parent source-sand forms the most critical factor for sand 

remobilization and injection in the study area. The deposition of parent sand within the Eocene 

– Mid Miocene have been highlighted in the previous sections, with the parent sands 

interpreted as deep-water sand-rich fans and isolated channels for the Eocene sand intrusions 

(Fig. 7.7, 7.8 & 7.11), and gravity flow sands associated with channel-lobe complexes for the 

Oligocene sand intrusions.  In addition, some Oligocene intrusions are also proposed to be 

sourced by the Middle Eocene fan sands in the west and southern parts of the study area based 

on available evidence on seismic cross-section for potential feeder dikes (Fig. 7.12). The 

different expression of the parent sands is believed to have resulted in the variation and 

complexity of intrusion styles observed on seismic cross section. The deposition and spatial 

distribution of the parent sands are however constrained by both local and regional 

depositional, and tectonic events in the study area. Generally, the known Eocene and Oligocene 

parent sands in the northern North Sea were deposited from the uplifted basin margins and 

they are well-documented by Jones et al. (2003) and Rundberg & Eidvin (2005) respectively. 

 

Overpressure development and fluid availability 

For sand remobilization and injection to occur, significant overpressure within an effectively 

sealed parent sand is required, with substantial volume of fluid (internal or externally sourced) 

to transport the sand in a fluidized flow. Previous studies of sandstone intrusions in the North 

Sea and adjourning basins by authors (e.g. Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997; Swarbrick & Osborne, 
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1998; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Moss et al., 2003; Huuse & Mickelson, 2004; Davies et al., 2006; 

Huuse et al., 2007; Szarawarska et al., 2010; Andresen et al., 2019; Hermanrud et al., 2019; and 

Andresen, 2020) have suggested several mechanisms which accounts for overpressure 

generation within sealed parents sand bodies which primes them for remobilization and 

injection. Overpressure associated with Cenozoic sediments in the northern North Sea is 

estimated to be up to 10 MPa or 1450 psi (Evans et al., 2003; Marcussen et al., 2009). Here we 

suggest that load-induced overpressuring (i.e., differential loading) and lateral transfer of 

pressure; disequilibrium compaction due to rapid loading, burial, and effective sealing; influx of 

upward and laterally migrating thermogenic fluid (i.e., gas & pore water); and fluid release from 

diagenetic clay reactions (i.e., Smectite to Illite and Opal-A to Opal-CT conversion) as the main 

overpressure generating mechanisms in the study area.  

Both differential loading and lateral transfer of pressure occur due to uneven rapid sediment 

loading which results to a lateral pressure gradient within sandstone layers (Hermanrud et al., 

2019). This is usually associated with inclined sand layers and results to lateral pressure bleed-

off (Andresen et al., 2019: see their Fig. 1b; Hermanrud et al., 2019). Here the direction of 

lateral pressure transfer is downdip towards the basin centre, from the basin margins 

characterized by the thickest succession. This is comparable to that documented by Andresen 

(2020) for the Norwegian – Danish Basin. Differential loading and lateral transfer of pressure 

are largely dependent on sedimentation/burial rate of sediments within the basin. The net 

sedimentation rate of sediments as estimated by Olobayo (2014) gives the maximum 

sedimentation rate for the Eocene and Oligocene sediments to be 24.10 mMa-1 and 70.53 

mMa-1 respectively. The maximum sediment thickness for both intervals range from c. 600 – 

700 m at the basin margin and decreases towards the basin centre. Based on the above two 

estimates, and the observation that sand intrusions are predominant where both intervals are 

the thickest, and at the toe of slope, we suggest that differential loading and lateral transfer of 

pressure may have played a significant role in facilitating subsurface remobilization and 

injection. 

Disequilibrium compaction which results from rapid loading and burial of fine-grained 

sediments during deposition is widely documented to result to the formation of anomalously 

high pore fluid pressure in basins worldwide (Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997).  This increase in pore 

pressure occurs because pore fluids are only partially expelled (i.e., fluid expulsion is impeded) 

due to rapid burial and compaction (Ramdhan & Goulty, 2011). The increase in pressure is 

further enhanced by increase in vertical stress with increased burial. The observation that the 

sandstone intrusions are injected into very thick, low permeable mudstone host strata 

(Hordaland Group: Horda & Lark Fm) indicate that the parent sands were effectively sealed, 

and thus provides a suitable condition for overpressure development by disequilibrium 

compaction. Hence, it is right to propose that disequilibrium compaction played a significant 

role in facilitating the remobilization and injection of the Eocene – Oligocene deep-water 

sandstones. 
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Lateral and vertical fluid drainage during early compaction dewatering of buried sediments can 

lead to the influx of fluid into sealed depositional sandstones from their surrounding low-

permeable mudstone host strata (Lonergan et al., 2000; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Davies et al., 

2006). The above come from the understanding that unconsolidated deep-water mud-

dominated sediments are usually characterized by substantial reduction in porosity (i.e., from 

75% to 40%) due to early compaction (Wrona et al., 2017b). Evidence for early-stage 

dewatering due to compaction is represented by the pervasive occurrence of polygonal faults 

within the studied interval because their propagation has been linked to compaction-related 

volumetric contraction due to sediment loading (see Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998; Cartwright, 

2011). Upward migration of thermogenic fluid into sealed sand bodies from deeper and 

overpressured sources is often suggested to be capable of generating high pore fluid pressure 

within the sands. For example, the migration of hydrocarbon into sealed source sands have 

been suggested to generate high pore fluid pressure within the sands due to buoyancy effect 

(Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Molyneux et al., 2002; Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Andresen et al., 2009). 

This is an effective mechanism which may have driven the large-scale and widespread 

occurrence of sand intrusions in the North Sea, with migration suggested to have occurred both 

laterally and vertically along rotated and tilted fault blocks associated with Mesozoic 

(Cretaceous & Jurassic) rift structures (Huuse & Mickelson, 2004). The above may be supported 

by the fact that the intrusions studied here occur within hydrocarbon mature area of the 

northern North Sea Basin which hosts major oil and gas discoveries (e.g., Snorre, Gullfaks, Troll, 

Huldra and Oseberg) within deep-water Jurassic sandstone reservoirs. Further evidence is 

provided by: (i) studies (e.g., Conford, 1998; Johnson & Fisher, 1998) which have shown from 

basin modelling that hydrocarbon generation in the northern North Sea occurred during the 

Early Cretaceous to Neogene from the Jurassic Draupe Formation which forms the age 

equivalent of the Kimmeridge Clay Formation in the UK sector of the North Sea, and (ii) the 

observation of vertical acoustic distorted zones and gas chimneys above Mesozoic rift faults. A 

good example for the latter is the Oseberg discovery well (30/6-2) where oil/gas show were 

described in cores and cuttings at shallower depth between 1945 – 1955 m which lies within 

the Balder Formation of Early Eocene age, with the main target reservoir in the Jurassic Brent 

Group. The presence of hydrocarbon at this interval is indicated on seismic as vertical zones of 

acoustic masking through the Jurassic to Eocene interval. Therefore, compaction-related fluid 

drainage and thermogenic fluid migration are both considered as potentially important 

mechanisms for overpressure development in the depositional parent sands for the intrusions 

studied here. 

Fluid release associated with the diagenetic clay reaction which converts Smectite to Illite (i.e., 

Smectite Illitization) have been suggested as a potential contributing factor for overpressure 

build-up in the subsurface (e.g., Osborne & Swarbrick, 1997; Clausen et al., 1999; Moss et al., 

2003; Marcussen et al., 2009). The diagenetic reaction involves the dissolution of Smectite 

which becomes increasingly unstable at greater depth and temperature (c. 60 – 80°C), followed 

by the precipitation of Illite and quartz. This in turn leads to the release of up to 30% of the 
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pore and crystalline water within the mudstones (Marcussen et al., 2009).  Experimental 

modelling of compaction in mudstones by Mondol et al. (2008) have shown that mudstone 

lithologies are compacted normally with increased burial, but the presence of substantial 

amount of smectite will result to less compaction, which in turn generates abnormal pore 

pressure within the sediments. Clay fraction analysis, using X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique, of 

mudstone samples obtained from drill cuttings from selected wells in the northern North Sea 

indicate that the Hordaland Group mudstones contain substantial amount of Smectite and Illite 

in the range 40 – 80% and 10 – 40% respectively (see Thyberg et al., 2000: their Fig. 4; 

Marcussen et al., 2009:  their Table 2 & Fig. 9).This implies that the Hordaland Group consists of 

smectite-rich sediments, and its high smectite-content may have partly contributed to 

overpressure development within sealed depositional sand bodies during burial diagenesis. 

The thermo-chemical, diagenetic phase transformation of biogenic silica (Opal A) to Cristobalite 

& Tridymite (Opal CT) in bio-siliceous opal-rich mudstones has also been suggested by some 

authors (Davies et al., 2006; Davies & Clark, 2006; Ireland et al., 2011; Wrona et al., 2017b) as a 

potential source of overpressure build-up in mud-dominated successions. This is based on the 

understanding from recent analysis of borehole data, that this process, which is a dehydration 

reaction causes rapid sediment compaction, reduction in porosity (order of 15 -20%), and 

expulsion of pore water in bio-siliceous sediments which results to the build-up of high pore 

pressure (Davies & Cartwright, 2002; Davies et al., 2006; Cartwright, 2011; Ireland et al., 2011; 

Wrona et al., 2017b). The rate of pore fluid expulsion associated with the diagenetic reaction 

have been linked to the rate of diagenetic front advancement, as well as the degree of porosity 

reduction at the diagenetic boundary (Davies et al., 2006). For excess pore pressure to develop 

within the system, the rate at which fluid is expelled needs to outpace the rate at which it can 

easily seep out of the system (Davies et al., 2006). Many known large-scale occurrences of 

sandstone intrusions occur in sedimentary succession that are or were comprised of bio-

siliceous sediments (Davies et al., 2006). Sediments within the Hordaland Group (Eocene – Mid 

Miocene) consist of mainly bio-siliceous mudstones, and evidence for regional silica phase 

transformation and the presence of biogenic silica within the Hordaland Group in the northern 

North Sea have been documented by Rundberg (1991), Thyberg et al. (1999), and Wrona et al. 

(2017b) from well data in the study area. The observation of a high amplitude reflection (Fig. 

7.2 & 7.9) which represents the boundary or transition between Opal-A-rich and Opal-CT-rich 

sediments within the Oligocene interval may serve as evidence that diagenetic clay reaction 

contributed to overpressure build-up within sealed parent sand bodies. This is further 

supported by the observation of Oligocene intrusions directly above or on the Opal-A/CT 

boundary (Fig. 7.9). 
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Triggering mechanisms 

An externally or internally driven trigger mechanism is required to trigger seal failure in the 

sealing host strata, causing rapid remobilization and injection of overpressured sand into their 

sealing mudstones. Seal failure usually occur by hydraulic fracturing when the threshold of the 

seal is exceeded, as pore fluid pressure exceeds the fracture gradient of the seal (Jolly & 

Lonergan, 2002; Hurst et al., 2011). The sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea cannot 

be directly linked to any external trigger mechanisms (e.g., bolide or meteoric impact and 

earthquake-induced liquefaction) but is suggested to be largely driven by internal depositional 

and post-depositional processes (e.g., depositional loading & large-scale differential 

compaction) over time. Therefore, it is possible that some of the mechanisms which 

contributed to overpressure build-up will over time trigger sand remobilization (Andresen & 

Clausen, 2014). 

The extensive polygonal faulting of the Paleogene mudstones which hosts sandstone intrusions 

in the North Sea have led to studies (e.g., Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Gras & Cartwright, 

2002; Molyneux et al., 2002) suggesting the co-existence of both features may imply that 

polygonal faults could trigger and control the location and resultant geometry of sandstone 

intrusions. For example, Lonergan & Cartwright (1999) suggested that the remobilization of the 

Alba Field deep-water channel system during early burial may have been triggered by polygonal 

faulting, with intrusions exploiting polygonal fault planes (Andresen, 2020). However, Huuse et 

al., (2004) have argued that polygonal faults only partially influence the distribution and 

geometries of sandstone intrusions, and the intrusions tend to achieve their variable complex 

geometries irrespective of the presence of polygonal faults. Because there is no definite type of 

interaction (see Fig. 7.18 – 7.21) observed between both features in this study, it is best to 

suggest that it is unlikely for polygonal faulting to have triggered sand injection, but were 

instead exploited as injection pathway were necessary, and would have also contributed to seal 

failure needed to initiate sand injection. This is further supported by the fact that sand 

intrusions in the study area do not exhibit polygonal geometries in map view but are 

characterized by circular to sub-circular and elongate to irregular map view geometries (Fig. 

7.5). 

Differential compaction across the interface between sealed depositional sand bodies and their 

sealing mudstones have also been prescribed as a trigger for sand injection (e.g., Jackson, 2007; 

Jackson et al., 2011; Safronova et al., 2012). Differential compaction will lead to stress rotations 

which in turn results to: (i) overburden folding above the sands, and (ii) faulting and fracturing 

above and at the margins of the sands (Cosgrove & Hillier, 2000; Huuse et al., 2004; Dusseault, 

2011, Jackson et al., 2011). Davies (2005) have demonstrated that the thermo-chemical 

diagenetic conversion of Opal-A to Opal-CT can result to large-scale differential compaction and 

subsidence in sedimentary basins which can trigger sand remobilization. Therefore, differential 

compaction is suggested as an important trigger based on: (i) the presence of differential 

compaction folds above the concordant base of the wing-like intrusions (Fig. 7.9b, 7.11d & 
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7.19a), (ii) the spatial correspondence of the upper tip of wing-like intrusions with the edges of 

the compaction folds (Fig. 7.6b & 7.9e), and (iii) the presence of some short intra—boundary 

faults observed at the Eocene – Oligocene boundary and the Top Hordaland Group 

Unconformity which we have interpreted as differential compaction faults (Fig. 7.9a, 7.11a & 

7.12a). 

One final idea to consider is that although the trigger for the large-scale sand injection in the 

study area will be based on contribution from various factors, it is also possible to consider that 

sand injection may have simply occurred when the threshold of their host mudstones was 

exceeded. This will mean that sand remobilization occurred when the high pore fluid pressure 

(Pf) within the parent sands exceeded the fracture gradient of the sealing mudstones, leading to 

hydraulic fracturing (i.e., seal failure) and upward injection of fluidized sand along hydraulic 

fractures and faults in the host sediments. In essence, the mechanisms discussed to have led to 

overpressure build-up may have over time triggered sand remobilization and injection 

(Andresen & Clausen, 2014). 

 

7.5.3 Mechanisms for polygonal fault formation 

Although several mechanisms have been proposed by various authors for the formation of 

polygonal faults, the exact mechanism which control their development is still debated due to 

lack of consensus on which mechanism works best for all documented cases of polygonal faults 

worldwide. The inherent weakness in some of the previously suggested mechanisms is that 

they failed to account for the cause of the initial failure condition which leads to the localization 

and propagation of shear fractures in the host sediments (Cartwright, 2011). Polygonal faulting 

is generally thought to be linked to early-stage dewatering and compaction of fine-grained 

sediments in mud-dominated succession (see Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996; Cartwright & 

Dewhurst, 1998; Cartwright et al., 2003; Cartwright, 2011). In general, the formation of 

polygonal faults is consequent on sediment mineralogy and grain size distribution, which is why 

they form predominantly in fine-grained mud-dominated sediments in deep-water marine 

environments. Based on previously documented mechanisms for polygonal fault formation by 

authors, we suggest that polygonal faults formed in the study area may have been triggered or 

facilitated by a combination of processes over time, with reactivation of faulting occurring at 

subsequent times. The two most compelling mechanisms which may have led to the formation 

of the polygonal faults studied here include: 

a) Syneresis of fine-grained sediments caused by spontaneous volumetric contraction due to 

gravity-driven mechanical compaction (i.e., gravitational loading) (Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996; 

Cartwright & Dewhurst, 1998; Dewhurst et al., 1999; Goulty, 2001). This results to shrinkage 

and expulsion of pore fluids in mudstones. It has been documented that syneresis is likely to 

occur during early burial of mud-dominated sediments which are smectite-rich (Cartwright & 

Dewhurst, 1998). The high smectite content of the Hordaland Group mudstones (see Thyberg 
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et al., 2000: their Fig. 4; Marcussen et al., 2009: their Table 2 & Fig. 9) in the northern North Sea 

may therefore support the suggestion that syneresis contributed to polygonal faulting. 

Although this mechanism may be sufficient to explain the early initiation of polygonal faulting, 

their formation within fine-grained mud-dominated sediments and their volumetric 

contraction; it is also unlikely that syneresis will occur at greater burial depth (Goulty & 

Swarbrick, 2005; Goulty, 2008; Cartwright, 2011) 

b) Diagenetically-induced shear failure of mudstones resulting from differential compaction and 

overpressure build-up due to sediment loading and burial by overlying sediments (e.g., 

Cartwright, 1994; Huuse et al., 2010; Cartwright, 2011). Seismic cross-sections show that large 

part of the area covered by PFS indicate the tier is affected by diagenesis of biogenic silica (Fig. 

7.2b & 7.3a). The diagenetic phase transformation of silica (Opal-A to Opal-CT) have recently 

been documented to facilitate the formation of polygonal faults, and the rapid reduction in 

porosity and expulsion of pore water associated with the diagenetic reaction results to the 

build-up of overpressure and large-scale differential compaction which facilitates polygonal 

faulting (Davies et al., 2006, 2009; Davies & Clark, 2006; Davies & Ireland, 2011). Over the area 

affected by polygonal faults, the high amplitude reflection which corresponds to the boundary 

between Opal-A-rich and Opal-CT-rich sediments occur at a position near the middle of the 

fault tier. At the basin margins, particularly in the western part of the study area, the 

relationship between the diagenetic boundary and polygonal faults is less clear due to the high 

level of sediment remobilization observed at the basin margins. The spatial correlation of the 

laterally extensive PFS with the inferred lateral extent of the diagenetic boundary may point to 

some connection between the diagenetic reaction and the formation of polygonal fault 

systems. Similar connection has been suggested by Cartwright (2011) and Davies & Ireland 

(2011) for the Voring and Møre Basin, respectively. Since the diagenetic phase transformation 

of Opal-A to Opal-CT involves a dissolution-precipitation reaction which leads to changes in 

physical properties of sediments, diagenetically-induced shear failure is suggested as the main 

driver for polygonal faulting because Shin et al. (2008) have argued that grain dissolution can 

result to substantial contraction-driven shear failure in fine grained sediments. Therefore, 

diagenetic processes satisfy the requirement for the large-scale formation of polygonal fault 

systems observed in the study area. 

 

7.5.4 Implications of sand intrusions and PFS in the studied interval 

The distribution of large-scale sandstone intrusions and polygonal fault over a wide area in the 

northern North Sea have significant implications for fluid flow. Both features have been 

recognized to act as long-lived fluid conduit after their initial formation by allowing migration of 

fluid into shallower intervals (Lonergan et al., 2000; Mazzini et al., 2003; Huuse & Mickelson, 

2004; Shoulders et al., 2007; Huuse et al., 2010). Since the formation of sand intrusions require 

injection of fluidized sands through dilated fractures and fault (i.e., feeder conduits) when 

hydrofracturing occur, some of these fractures are filled with sand after the cessation of fluid 
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flow, forming complex network of intrusions which may be resolved or may not be resolvable 

due to their sub-seismic resolution. This complex network of intrusions is formed within the 

Eocene – mid Miocene and are likely to enhance vertical connectivity but may negatively 

impact the seal integrity of their host mudstones. The enhanced connectivity may in turn lead 

to an increase in geothermal gradient which could have direct implications for diagenetic 

processes and sand reservoir cementation within the interval (Shoulders et al., 2007). In 

general, sand intrusions have the potential to improve the gross permeability of otherwise low-

permeable intervals into which they are injected. 

In the case of polygonal faults, the fine-grained mudstones in which they form, commonly act 

as top seal for hydrocarbon reservoirs as well as reservoirs for carbon capture and 

sequestration (CCS). Their formation within fine-grained sealing mudstone by shear fracturing 

due to diagenesis, results to the alteration of the magnitude and anisotropy of permeability 

within the low-permeable mudstones, which may likely compromise seal integrity (Cartwright, 

2011). Therefore, their potential impact on seal integrity needs to be considered during play 

fairway analysis and predictions. Polygonal faults could also play a vital role in fluid migration 

through low-permeable succession (Cartwright et al., 2003). Observation from seismic cross 

section for Class D intrusions (Fig. 7.21) indicate a geometrical modification of the intrusions 

offset by polygonal faults, which results to their varying irregular to complex geometries. This 

implies that the PFS can also result to reservoir compartmentalization of deep-water 

sandstones which in general may raise issues during reservoir risking and development 

planning. 

 

7.5.5 Model of formation for individual intrusion classes 

The proposed model for the formation of various intrusion classes is broken into three stages 

shown in Fig. 7.22, and these include: (i) deposition of the parent sands (Uil Sandstone Member 

– Lark Formation: Oligocene, and Frigg & Grid Sandstone Member – Horda Formation: Eocene) 

in deep-water marine setting; (ii) sealing of sands by mudstones and overpressure generation; 

and (iii) remobilization and injection of sandstone members into their sealing host mudstones, 

subsequent deposition and burial by recent sediments. 

Following the deposition of the Eocene and Oligocene parent sands in the Early – Mid Eocene 

and Early - Mid Oligocene respectively, was the deposition of mud-dominated sediments in 

deep-water marine settings, which led to burial and compaction. The direction of sediment 

transport was both eastward and mainly westwards due to an overall increase in subsidence 

towards the basin centre. During burial, the sands were sealed, and fluids (i.e., pore water: free 

& bound) liberated by early compaction dewatering of the mudstones were forced into the 

sands leading to build up of high pore pressure within the parent sands (Fig. 7.22b). This was 

followed by the large-scale propagation of polygonal faults through the Eocene – Oligocene 

interval forming a polygonal fault tier. Other mechanisms such as differential loading, clay 
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mineral transformation (e.g., Smectite to Illite & Opal A to CT), and fluid from deeper sources 

further contributed to overpressure build up. Hydraulic fracturing of the mudstones triggered 

by differential compaction or simply overpressure due to diagenesis resulted to a differential 

pressure gradient across the overpressured sands which thus initiated fluid flow. Fluidized sand 

were then injected into the overlying mudstones along differential compaction-related faults 

and fractures, and along pre-existing polygonal fault planes where favourably oriented (Fig. 

7.22c). Flow of fluidized sand along faults and fractures may have occurred rapidly or persisted 

for a while depending on the velocity and viscosity of the mobile sand and fluid mixture till the 

pore pressure nears the hydrostatic pressure (i.e., pressure equilibrium) and the dilated 

fractures closes. The injected sands formed varying intrusion geometries (Fig. 7.22c), while 

some may have reached the paleo-seafloor forming sand extrudites. This was followed by 

subsequent deposition and further burial by younger sediments.   
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Fig. 7.22: Schematic illustration of the three main stages leading up to the formation of sandstone 
intrusions and the resultant geometries derived from their interaction with the pre-existing polygonal 
faults within their low-permeable host mudstone succession. See text for further explanation. 
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7.6 Conclusion 

The characterization of the interaction between sandstone intrusions and polygonal faults 

within the Eocene and Oligocene succession in the northern North Sea have been analysed 

here. The seismic expression of discordant amplitude anomalies associated with sand intrusions 

in the study area have been briefly described, with other aspects of the intrusion process 

considered (e.g., source sands, timing of emplacement, priming and trigger mechanism). Four 

main types of intrusions have been outlined as a function of their interaction with polygonal 

fault planes in the vicinity of the intrusions. These include Class-A sandstone intrusions which 

are intruded fully or partially along fault planes, Class-B which have the tip of their wings/limbs 

halted against polygonal fault planes, Class-C intrusions which crosscut polygonal fault planes, 

and Class-D intrusions characterized by complex cross-sectional geometry due to modification 

by polygonal faults. Both the intrusions and PFS show distinct dip population, but with some 

level of overlap (e.g., intrusion injected along polygonal planes). The polygonal fault dips show a 

strong depth dependence as their dip values tend to decrease with depth from the top of the 

fault tier as they become gently listric towards the base of the tier. However, this dip 

relationship to depth was not observed for the sandstone intrusions, which suggests that the 

stress exerted by the overburden at the time of injection do not have any direct control on 

intrusion geometry. 

The four types of interaction observed between sandstone intrusions and polygonal fault 

systems within the Hordaland Group interval generally indicate the faults were formed prior to 

sand remobilization and injection. However, it is also likely that faulting was reactivated at the 

time of intrusion due to hydraulic fracturing of the host mudstones, which may explain the 

crosscutting relationship observed for Class-C intrusions and the complexity associated with 

Class-D intrusions. Because some sand intrusions are intruded along fault planes, it seems 

evident that polygonal faults and fault intersections were exploited as feeder systems during 

sand injection. The presence of large-scale sandstone intrusion within the studied interval 

would have improved the vertical permeability of the interval, which in turn degrades the seal 

integrity of their host mudstones. In addition, the presence of polygonal faults and injection of 

sand along faults will also affect seal integrity as the faults would have acted as feeder conduits, 

and in turn also form seal-bypass systems. Finally, the analysis of the geometrical parameters 

measured for both features indicate that the varying simple to complex geometries associated 

with the intrusions in the study area is not dependent on polygonal faults, but the faults would 

have aided seal failure.  
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8.1 Introduction 

This chapter summarizes the findings documented in this study and addresses the research 

questions outlined in section 1.1 with reference to the results in Chapter 3 – 7. It goes further 

to highlight the implications of the study to hydrocarbon exploration and production in deep-

water sand reservoirs (see question (g) in section 8.3) and provides recommendations for 

future work/research which would address other outstanding gaps in the current 

understanding of sand injectites in the northern North Sea Basin. A summary figure is 

presented in Fig. 8.1 to illustrate the workflow used in this research and how the result 

chapters fit into the overall research topic. 

 

8.2 Summary of work and Principal findings 

All the result chapters contain in-depth discussions and thus no further extended discussions 

are carried out here. Therefore, concise summaries of the result chapters (Chapter 3 – 7) is 

given in this section. 

An integrated analysis of well data and the most recent and best resolved 3D seismic imaging of 

the subsurface in the northern North Sea Basin was used to investigate the occurrence of large-

scale sandstone intrusions or sand injectites in the Paleogene succession of the basin. The 

Paleogene interval in the study area show evidence for intense and extensive remobilization 

and injection of deep-water sediments deposited over large areas of c. 36,400 km2 in a slope to 

basin floor settings. The findings from this study are outlined in five result chapters and have 

been used to demonstrate the relevance of sand injectites and why they should be considered 

in basin analysis and reservoir studies due to their very important implications for hydrocarbon 

exploration and production in deep-water sand reservoirs, as well as their influence on a basin’s 

fluid plumbing system. 

In Chapter 3, an overview of the hydrocarbon potential of North Sea oil/gas fields with 

reservoirs modified by sand remobilization and injection processes was presented to assess 

their contribution to the overall North Sea hydrocarbon reserves. This overview also attempts 

to demonstrate that sand injectites form attractive exploration targets which should not be 

ignored, based on first-hand experience from North Sea oil/gas fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, 

Gryphon & Volund) were sand injectites associated with deep-water sand reservoirs where 

intentionally targeted. The documentation of reserve/resource estimates from these fields and 

recent discoveries presented herein (Table 3.1 & 3.2; Fig. 3.4 & 3.5) have shown the gradual 

increase in the total contribution (c. 7600 mmbbloe) of sand injectite fields to the cumulative 

recoverable hydrocarbon reserves in the North Sea Basin from 1967 – 2019. The large gap 

between the discovery dates and production dates for some of these fields (e.g., Balder field:  

Table 3.2) may directly or indirectly indicate the substantial amount of time and effort it took to 

clearly understand and model the complexity associated with this kind of reservoirs which are 
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considered to be unconventional reservoirs. Overall, this chapter has established that the few 

recorded success in targeting injectite reservoirs have yielded significant results and have led to 

renewed interest in the search for this kind of reservoirs which usually form near-field 

hydrocarbon accumulations above producing fields since it was realized that the injection of 

sand into low permeable sealing mudstones can enhance fluid migration into shallower 

intervals. A valid example for the above would be the recent Liatårnet (25/2/21) oil discovery 

(in 2019) in the Lower Miocene reservoir of the Skade Formation located east of the Frigg Field 

and northeast of the Alvheim Field in the Central North Sea. The oil found in this field is 

suggested by AkerBP to have been sourced from oil spilled from the Frigg Field in the west into 

Eocene reservoirs in the Frigg-Gamma Field in the east, and upward into the Lower Miocene 

reservoirs of the Liatårnet. Finally, this chapter have further provided evidence which shows 

that the Paleogene succession of the North Sea Basin is the most susceptible to processes of 

sand remobilization and injection because majority (c. 90 %) of the injectite fields have their 

reservoirs hosted in Paleogene deep-water sediments which imply that the Paleogene holds 

significant potential for near-field accumulation of hydrocarbons in shallow injectite reservoirs 

connected to deeper hydrocarbon reservoirs. Therefore, the probability for future hydrocarbon 

discoveries in the Paleogene above existing fields is very likely. 

Chapter 4 assessed the 3D seismic characteristics and distribution of discordant high amplitude 

anomalies observed within the Paleogene (Paleocene – Oligocene) interval in the northern 

North Sea Basin. An integrated approach using available 3D seismic data (from CGG) and well 

data (from TGS Facies Map Browser) have been used to characterize these anomalies, leading 

to their interpretation as the seismic expression for large-scale sandstone intrusion complexes 

within multiple stratigraphic levels. Their interpretation as sand lithology was aided by well 

calibration of anomalies intersected by available wells which yielded tens-of-meters of thick 

sandstone units. This chapter documented the intense and extensive remobilization and 

injection of sand into their host mudstone strata in the Paleocene – Oligocene which exhibit 

varying simple to complex cross-sectional geometries ranging from conical-shaped, wing-like to 

highly irregular to complex-shaped intrusions.; with the conical intrusions being the most 

predominant (see Fig. 4.8 – 4.9; 4.11 – 4.14). The distribution and measurements of the 

geometrical parameters (e.g., intrusion height, dip angle and intrusion width) of the observed 

intrusions were also documented for the three intervals where they occur. This chapter went 

further to constrain all aspects of the injection system such as their distribution, parent source 

sands, timing of injection and their potential priming and trigger mechanisms. Overall, this 

chapter established the following principal conclusions based on analysis and interpretation of 

available data: 

• Sand injectites are distributed within three Paleogene intervals in the northern North 

Sea which are: CSU-1 (Paleocene – Early Eocene), CSU-2 (Eocene) and CSU-4 

(Oligocene). Where CSU means Cenozoic Seismic Unit. Their spatial distribution is 

highlighted in Table 4.5 & 8.1. 
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• That the sandstone intrusions within the CSU-1 (Paleocene – Early Eocene) were 

sourced from Lower – Middle Paleocene sand-rich channel-fills and fans of the Våle and 

Lista Formation deposited during the Early Tertiary uplift along basin margins. In 

addition, the CSU-2 (Eocene) intrusions were suggested to be sourced by Early – Mid 

Eocene sand-rich submarine fan systems and isolated channel-fills of the Horda 

Formation, while CSU-4 (Oligocene) intrusions were sourced by Early – Mid Oligocene 

turbiditic gravity flow sands consisting of submarine channel-lobe complexes and partly 

from Lower – Middle Eocene sand-rich fans (see Table 8.1). 

• The injection and emplacement of CSU-1 sandstone intrusions is estimated to have 

occurred in the Mid/Late Paleocene to Early Eocene time. In addition, the injection of 

CSU-2 sandstone intrusions is suggested to have occurred in the Mid – Late Eocene 

time, while that of CSU-4 intrusions may have occurred in the Middle – Late Miocene 

time. This therefore implies sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea were 

emplaced by three or more episodes of sand remobilization and injection. 

• That the large-scale sand intrusion complexes formed in the Paleogene succession of 

the northern North Sea were formed due to post-depositional remobilization and 

injection of their parent depositional sands into their sealing mud-dominated 

succession, facilitated by overpressure development within the parent sands. 

Overpressure development within the sands is suggested to result from a combination 

of various factors which include disequilibrium compaction, differential loading, fluid 

addition (i.e., lateral fluid drainage and fluid migration from deeper sources), lateral 

transfer of pressure, and fluid release from Smectite-to-Illite and Silica (Opal-A to CT) 

diagenetic transformation. Sand injection was in turn suggested to be triggered by large-

scale differential compaction or simply when the fracture gradient of their sealing 

mudstones is exceeded (see section 4.5.4).  

• Finally, just like other previous documentation of sand injectites, this study 

demonstrates the importance of understanding sand injectites because of their 

influence on reservoir geometry and properties of deep-water sandstone reservoirs, and 

their impact on fluid flow through low permeable successions. The northern North Sea 

sand injectites remain a world-class seismic analogue for large-scale intrusion 

complexes developed in deep-water settings. 
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Fig. 8.1: A summary figure of the thesis synopsis from introduction and review of literature to the result 
chapters (in chapter 3 – 7) which contain the results and interpretations obtained from analysis of 
available seismic and well data, and the summary and conclusions drawn from this research.  

 

Chapter 5 described for the first time the seismic expression of sand intrusion complexes 

developed in association with a Middle – Late Oligocene depositional system in the eastern 

margin of the North Viking Graben, (Quadrant 34 & 35) in the northern North Sea Basin. The 

chapter also considered potential factors and mechanisms which control their development, as 

well as the implications of sand intrusion complexes developed in deep-water depositional 

systems for hydrocarbon exploration and production. The Middle – Late Oligocene depositional 

system studied here is characterized by sand-rich finger to branch-like channel-lobe systems 

which display varying complex geometries in cross section (see Fig. 5.6, 5.8 – 5.12). The main 

control on their distribution is suggested to be dependent on the direction of sediment influx 

and the inherent topography of their underlying Mesozoic rift structures, while the control on 

their geometries is ascribed to post-depositional processes of subsurface remobilization and 

injection. The emplacement of the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene 

depositional system is suggested to have occurred during the Late Miocene time, facilitated by 

overpressure development. Overall, this study yet again demonstrates the huge impact of 

sediment remobilization and injection on the post-depositional geometries of deep-water sand 

reservoirs because the intrusions associated with the Middle – Late Oligocene depositional 

system clearly altered its morphology and architecture, and enhanced connectivity between 

some of the sands which may have been deposited as isolated sands. The latter is displayed by 

the lateral and vertical connectivity observed between some of the intrusions. 

Chapter 6 on the other hand presented an alternative model for the origin of Oligocene 

sandstones and the controls on the mounded shape of the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity 

(THGU) in the areas above the Snorre, Gullfaks and Visund fields in the northern North Sea by 

revisiting aspects of the ‘‘Late Cenozoic geological evolution of the northern North Sea’’ initially 

presented by Løseth et al. (2013) and subsequently discussed by Rundberg & Eidvin (2016). The 

findings from an integrated analysis and re-interpretation of available data provided new 

insights and clearly indicate their injected model for Oligocene sandstones sourced from 

Paleocene parent sands is inconsistent with our observations. Our observation and 

interpretation show that the Oligocene sands comprises of mainly remobilized in-situ 

depositional sands (i.e., 80%) representing deep-water turbiditic gravity flow channel-belt 

sands supplied from the Shetland Platform (in the west) and West Norway (in the east) in the 

Middle – Late Oligocene age (see Fig. 6.5, 6.8 & 6.10). However, evidence for possible 

contribution from parent sands in the Middle – Late Eocene exist in the form of potential 

feeder dikes from Middle – Late Eocene sand across the Eocene – Oligocene boundary into the 

Upper Oligocene (see Fig. 6.13 & 6.14). The obvious observation of Oligocene sands to largely 

consist of in-situ depositional channel-belt sands implied that the mounded nature of the Top 

Hordaland Group Unconformity would have originated mainly from differential compaction 
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across the sands, with possible contribution from forced folding (or jack up) due to sand 

injection. This study provides clarity and puts an end to the mild controversy and argument on 

the model by Løseth et al. (2013) which have been discussed in both Rundberg & Eidvin (2016) 

and Løseth et al. (2016). 

Finally, Chapter 7 also for the first time examined the relationship between the pervasive 

polygonal fault systems and large-scale sand intrusions within the Hordaland Group (Eocene – 

Mid Miocene) succession in the northern North Sea. This was achieved by classifying the 

different kind of interaction between both features to decipher if such interaction control the 

formation and simple to complex geometries associated with the intrusions. Measurement of 

their geometrical parameters (e.g., dip) were taken and compared. The intrusions within the 

Hordaland Group interval were classified into four types, using similar classification by Bureau 

et al. (2013), which is based on the nature of their interaction with their neighbouring polygonal 

faults. The observed intrusion types include (see Fig. 7.18 – 7.21): (i) Class-A intrusions which 

are either fully or partially intruded along polygonal fault plane, (ii) Class-B intrusions which has 

the tip of their discordant limbs/wings halted abruptly by polygonal fault plane restricting 

further propagation of the wing/limb, (iii) Class-C intrusions which crosscut or are crosscut by 

polygonal fault planes but do not appear to be geometrically affected, and (iv)  Class-D 

intrusions with complex geometries as a result of geometrical modification when crosscut or 

intersected by polygonal faults planes. Overall, the kind of interaction observed between both 

features indicate the polygonal faults formed prior to sand remobilization and injection, with 

possible reactivation of faulting during sand injection because of hydraulic fracturing of their 

host mudstones. The observation of no definite correlation between both features suggests 

that the intrusions tend to achieve their distinct geometries regardless the presence of 

polygonal faults (with exception of Class-D intrusions), and the faults were likely only exploited 

where favourable or contributed significantly to seal failure required for injection of fluidized 

sands to occur. The above finding supports the previous arguments by Huuse & Mickelson 

(2004) and Huuse et al. (2004) on the potential control of polygonal faults on the timing and 

geometry of sand intrusions. 
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Table 8.1: Summary table for the distribution, characteristics, and aspects of the sand injection system for the studied sand injectites complexes in the northern 
North Sea. 

 

Northern North Sea Sandstone intrusions or Sand injectites 

Seismic unit/Age 
CSU-1 

 (Paleocene - Early Eocene) 
CSU-2  

(Eocene) 
CSU-4  

(Oligocene)  

Intrusion type (see section 4.4.5) Type 1 & 2 Type 1 & 2 Type 1 - 3 

Spatial distribution (see Table 4.5) Restricted to the eastern and 
north-eastern part of the study 
area along the basin margin  

Distributed mainly in the western, NE 
& SW parts of the study area and are 
rarely or not found at the basin centre 
and eastern parts   

Distributed throughout the study 
area with most of the intrusions 
lying immediately above the Opal-
A/CT diagenetic boundary  

Depositional environment Slope to basin floor setting 

Depth (m) below the present 
seafloor 

400 - 1750 1000 - 1800 500 - 1500 

Cross sectional geometry (see 
examples in Fig. 4.8 – 4.21) 

Symmetrical/ asymmetrical conical 
and flat-bowl shaped discordant 
high amplitude anomalies with 
V/W and wing-like shapes  

Conical (U, V, W) and saucer/flat bowl 
shaped discordant and concordant 
high amplitude anomalies. Conical 
anomalies are the most predominant  

Conical (U, V, W), wing-like or 
saucer/flat-bowl shaped, irregular to 
complex-shaped discordant and 
concordant high amplitude 
anomalies. Wing-like and irregular 
anomalies are the most abundant 

Plan view geometry (see examples 
in Fig. 4.10, 4.14 & 4.21) 

Circular to sub-circular, oval to 
elliptical  

Circular to sub-circular, oval to 
elliptical  

Circular to sub-circular, oval to 
elliptical, and irregular to elongate  

Injected/ remobilized; Lithology Depositional and injected 
sandstones 

Depositional, injected, and 
remobilized sandstones 

Depositional, injected, and 
remobilized sandstones 

Host rock  Fine-grained, smectite-rich 
mudstones of the Balder & Sele 
Formation 

Fine-grained, bio-siliceous, smectite-
rich mudstones of the Horda 
Formation 

Fine-grained, bio-siliceous, smectite-
rich mudstones of the Lark 
Formation 

Host rock and overburden 
deformation 

Forced-folds and jack-up of 
overburden above the intrusion  

Forced-folds and jack-up of 
overburden above the intrusion. Host 
rock intensely deformed by intrusions  

Forced-folds, domal folds, mounded 
top and jack-up of overburden above 
the intrusion. Host rock intensely 
deformed by intrusions 

Parent source sand (location & 
character; see text in section 4.5.1) 

Lower – Middle Paleocene sand-
rich channel-fills and fans of the 
Våle and Lista Formation deposited 
during the Early Tertiary uplift 
along basin margins 

Early – Mid Eocene sand-rich 
submarine fan systems and isolated 
channel-fills of the Horda Formation 

Early – Mid Oligocene turbiditic 
gravity flow sands consisting of 
submarine channel-lobe complexes 
and partly from Lower – Middle 
Eocene sand-rich fans 

Feeder dikes/conduit (YES or NO) NO YES YES 

Timing of intrusion or 
emplacement (see text in section 
4.5.3) 

Mid/Late Paleocene to Early 
Eocene 

Mid – Late Eocene Middle – Late Miocene 

Single event or multiple episodes? 
(see section 8.3: question g) 

Single ?? Multiple Multiple 

Geometrical characteristics: dip, 
height, top diameter, base 
diameter (see Fig. 4.23, Table 4.6 & 
Appendix B.1) 

Dip (°): 2 – 30 
Height (m): 24 – 214 
Top diameter (m): 239 – 1739 
Base diameter (m): 62 – 1006 

Dip (°): 10 – 30 
Height (m): 33 – 226 
Top diameter (m): 303 – 3294  
Base diameter (m): 60 – 1834  

Dip (°): 7 – 30 
Height (m): 29 – 196 
Top diameter (m): 309 – 3264  
Base diameter (m): 41 – 2336  

Suggested priming & Trigger 
mechanisms 
(see text in section 4.5.4) 

Priming mechanisms (combination of processes facilitating overpressure build-up; see section 4.5.4.1) 

• Disequilibrium compaction 

• Differential loading 

• Fluid addition (i.e., lateral fluid drainage and fluid migration from deeper sources) 

• Lateral transfer of pressure 

• Fluid release from Smectite-to-Illite clay conversion and Silica (Opal-A to CT) diagenetic transformation 

• Other potential mechanisms (??): aqua-thermal expansion and sea-level fluctuations  
 
Trigger mechanism (see section 4.5.4.2) 

• Large-scale differential compaction and associated faulting and fracturing 

• Simply when the fracture gradient of the seal is exceeded (i.e., sufficient overpressure such that no external 
triggers was required) 

Implications for hydrocarbon 
exploration and production  

See text in sections 4.5.6, 5.6.5, and 7.5.4. Also see Table 4.7 
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8.3 Addressing questions raised by research 

The nine research questions outlined in Chapter 1 (section 1.1) are briefly addressed or 

discussed here, with references made to the results presented in Chapter 3 – 7: 

(a) Why is the study of sand injectites important, and are they attractive exploration targets? 

Sand injectites have been studied over a decade and these studies have revealed that the 

processes of sand remobilization and injection are common in deep-water sedimentary 

environments. Previous studies have also highlighted the significance of sand injectites (e.g., 

Lonergan et al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2003; Hurst et al., 2005; Hurst & Cartwright, 2007; Huuse et 

al., 2007; Braccini et al., 2008; Huuse, 2008; Hurst et al., 2011) with major emphasis on their 

impact on the morphology, architecture, and distribution of deep-water sand reservoirs. 

Therefore, they have important implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production. Their 

importance and implications based on published literature is documented in detail in Chapter 2 

(section 2.5.1 & 2.5.2.7) and should be referred to for more information. 

On the other hand, sand injectites are recognized to form attractive exploration targets 

because they contain substantial volume of sand, have excellent reservoir properties (e.g., 

porosity: 28 – 40 %, and permeability: 1 – 10 Darcy), and can form near-field accumulation 

above existing fields. Experience from North Sea oil/gas fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon & 

Volund) with injectite reservoirs which are documented in Chapter 3 provides the needed 

answer to this question based on the substantial cumulative reserve/resource contribution of 

these injectite fields and recent discoveries to the total recoverable reserves in the North Sea.  

 

(b) Why are sand injectites abundant in the northern North Sea Basin, and what favours their 

formation in the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea? 

First of all, the formation of sand injectites require four main ingredients which are: (i) the 

presence of clean unconsolidated deep-water depositional parent sandstone encased in low 

permeable fine-grained mudstones (Lonergan et al., 2000; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004), (ii) 

overpressure development within the sealed sandstones caused by a combination of different 

factors (Molyneux et al., 2002; Huuse and Mickelson, 2004; Huuse et al., 2007), (iii) substantial 

volume of internally or externally sourced fluids required to transport the sands in a fluidized 

flow (Szarawarska et al., 2010), and (iv) an internally or externally generated trigger mechanism 

which results to seal failure (Lonergan & Cartwright, 1999; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002; Huuse et al., 

2007). The above four requirements are met for the Paleogene succession in the northern 

North Sea, although the actual trigger mechanisms for the large-scale intrusion complexes in 

the Paleogene is still speculative (refer to section 4.5.4.2).  

The first requirement which forms the most critical factor for sand remobilization and injection 

in the study area is satisfied by the presence of Paleogene Sandstone Members of the Våle, 
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Lista, Horda and Lark Formations (see Fig. 2.3 or 4.2) encased in smectite-rich mudstones (see 

Thyberg et al., 2000: their Fig. 4; Marcussen et al., 2009: their Table 2 & Fig. 9). These 

Paleogene parent sandstones occur as deep-water sand-rich fans, isolated channel-fills and 

channel-lobe complexes deposited in a slope to basin floor setting (see Chapter 5 & 6). The high 

smectite content of the Rogaland and Hordaland Group mudstones would have ensured that 

the sandstones were effectively sealed prior to remobilization due to the very low permeability 

of smectite-rich sediments, which in turn facilitated the generation of overpressure within the 

sands (refer to section 4.5.4.1). Smectite is regionally distributed in the northern North Sea, 

derived as a product from erosion of volcanic ash and rocks formed during the opening of the 

North Atlantic (Marcussen et al., 2009; Thyberg et al., 2000; Løseth et al., 2013). The low 

permeability of smectite-rich mudstones satisfies the requirement for sand injection to occur 

because smectite-rich mudstones have much lower permeability than Kaolinite and Illite-rich 

mudstones (Mondol et al., 2008; Løseth et al., 2013) 

 In addition, the large volume of fluid needed to transport sands is suggested to be provided by 

a combination of processes such as lateral fluid drainage due to early-stage dewatering of 

mudstones caused by compaction due to burial, fluid (i.e., gas or pore water) migration from 

deeper sources, and fluid release from Smectite-to-Illite conversion and silica (Opal-A to CT) 

diagenesis (see text in section 4.5.4). This requirement for fluid availability is also satisfied by 

evidence for subsurface fluid flow e.g., polygonal fault systems, Opal-A/CT boundary, and gas 

chimneys above Mesozoic fault structures. 

Lonergan et al. (2000) have identified the interval most susceptible to remobilization in the 

North Sea to consist of depositionally restricted deep-water sandstone deposits in the form of 

elongate channel-fill sands and isolated/localized sand-rich fan lobe complexes which are 

deposited in mud-dominated basinal settings. This aligns with the nature and character of 

sandstones in the northern North Sea (see Chapter 5: Fig. 5.6; Chapter 6: Fig. 6.8 & 6.10) which 

are distributed in slope to basin floor settings. Majority of sand injectites described in deep-

water environment occur in slope setting (e.g., Duranti & Hurst, 2004; Jackson, 2007; Vigorito 

et al., 2008, Szarawarska et al., 2010). Therefore, the formation of sand injectites in the study 

area is favoured by their depositional setting with processes leading to sand remobilization 

facilitated by both slope processes and diagenesis. In conclusion, we suggest that the 

abundance of sand injectites in the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea is 

dependent and favoured by the following factors:  

• The deposition and spatial distribution of large volumes of parent depositional sands 

which is a function of the basin tectonic setting and other controls on sediment supply 

(e.g., climate and sea-level changes) 

• Parent sand and host rock characteristics (e.g., host rock rheology & composition, Grain 

size, packing and pore scale properties) 

• Availability of fluid plumbing system and pore fluid composition which helps facilitate 

overpressure development 
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• Local and regional depositional and post-depositional processes (e.g., mineral & 

chemical diagenetic conversions) 

 

(c) What properties (i.e., mineralogical, chemical & physical) of their host mudstones favour 

the scale of sand remobilization and injection features present in the northern North Sea 

Basin? 

The host strata for the sandstone intrusions in the northern North Sea consists of fine-grained, 

bio-siliceous, smectite-rich marine mudstones. Their physical properties (i.e., grain size) and 

mineralogy (i.e., clay mineral content) all favour the scale of intrusion in the study area because 

the sands need to be buried and effectively sealed by low permeable fine-grained mudstones to 

meet one of the criteria needed for sand remobilization and injection to occur. The physical and 

mineralogical properties of Cenozoic mudstones in the northern North Sea have been 

documented by Marcussen et al. (2009). Their studies show that the Rogaland Group 

mudstones contain up to 60 – 70 % smectite and less than 25 % of kaolinite, Illite and chlorite 

combined, while the Hordaland Group mudstones contain smectite clay of up to 40 – 80 %. 

Mondol et al. (2008) have shown that smectite have 4 – 5 times lower permeability than 

kaolinite and Illite when exposed to the same effective stress. This implies that the high 

smectite content of the host mudstones satisfies the requirement for low permeable 

mudstones to seal depositional sands prior to remobilization, potentially causing overpressure 

development due to burial and compaction (Moss et al., 2003; Marcussen et al., 2009). Thus, 

clay mineralogy (presence of smectite) and associated clay diagenesis may be considered as the 

main property of the host mudstones which support overpressure build-up and other processes 

which prime the sands for remobilization and injection. In addition, the tensile strength and 

cohesion of the host strata may also be a factor which supports the formation of sand 

intrusions (Lonergan et al., 2000; Mathieu et al., 2015). 

 

(d) What factors control the location/distribution, extent and the resultant simple to complex 

geometries (i.e., injectite architecture) associated with the large-scale intrusion complexes 

studied here? 

Some factors which may control the location/distribution, extent, and architecture of sand 

injectites in the northern North Sea are highlighted in Table 8.2.  
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Table 8.2: List of factors considered to control the location/distribution, extent, and architecture of sand 
injectites in the study area. 

Controls on location/distribution Controls on extent and injectite architecture 

Tectonic setting & basin geomorphology 
Host rock properties and characteristics 
(lithology, rheology, thickness, and 
heterogeneity) and parent sand architecture 

Sediment supply & routing (i.e., direction 
of sediment influx and the inherent 
topography due to the underlying 
Mesozoic rift structures) 

Volume of available fluid to drive injection 

Volume, extent, and architecture of the 
parent sands  

The nature of flow (i.e., Laminar or turbulent 
flows) 

Host rock properties and characteristics 
(lithology, rheology & heterogeneity) 

Fluid composition/characteristics in the 
fluidized flow (e.g., velocity and viscosity of 
sand & fluid mixture) 

Post depositional processes (e.g., 
diagenesis, chemical transformation, 
sediment reworking) 

Presence of pre-existing faults and fractures 
(e.g., polygonal faults) 

 
Overburden thickness and stress field 
(orientation & direction of stress) 

 

In the northern North Sea, the parent sands for the large-scale sandstone intrusions occur as 

three main architectural types in the form of: (i) laterally extensive lobe (sheet-like) complexes 

(see Fig. 5.6 & 6.10), (ii) slope channel-fills (isolated or amalgamated; see Fig. 4.7, 6.8 & 6.11), 

and (iii) laterally extensive sand-rich fans. All the above contain substantial volume of sand and 

can source the large-scale intrusion network studied here. However, the channel-lobes and 

sand-rich fans contain volumetrically larger quantity of sand than slope channel-fills and 

therefore can determine the extent and distribution of injected sands. Chapter 5 described the 

seismic expression of sand intrusion complexes sourced and developed in association with a 

Middle – Oligocene sand-rich channel-lobe system in the north-eastern part of the study area. 

The parent sand architecture may also determine the resulting geometries of the injectites 

because lobe-complexes and sand-rich fans tend to form more conical-shaped intrusions above 

parent sands (see Fig. 7.7c – f), or irregular to complex-shaped sand intrusions. While channel-

fills usually form dikes at the channel margins resulting to the formation of wing-like intrusions 

(see Fig. 4.18, 7.11d & e), and in some cases crestal intrusions (formed above the channel 

sands) and stepping sills at the tip of the marginal wings (see Fig. 6.11b & 6.12a). These wings 

formed at the channel margins are attributed to differential compaction adjacent to the 

channel sands due to burial and compaction (see Cosgrove & Hillier, 1999; Jackson, 2007). It is 

therefore suggested that parent sand architecture plays an important role in determining the 

type and style of sand injectites formed. 

In addition, the host rock properties which may likely control the morphology of intrusions 

during their emplacement include: (i) host rock lithology, (ii) host rock rheology (i.e., their 
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inclination to brittle deformation; see Schofield et al., 2012), (iii) host rock heterogeneity 

(vertical & lateral variation in rock properties; Jolly & Lonergan, 2002), and (iv) host rock 

thickness. Based on outcrop studies, authors have argued that the nature of flow associated 

with the formation of sand injectites could be laminar flow (Taylor, 1982; Sturkell & Ormõ, 

1997) or turbulent flow (Hubbard et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2009; Kane et al., 2010). The 

corresponding intrusions formed by either of the flow types will differ in style. The scale and 

complexity of the sand injectites formed in the northern North Sea are likely to be associated 

with turbulent flow which may result from rapid variation of pressure and flow velocity of the 

fluidized sand. Therefore, both the host rock properties and the nature of flow also influence 

the resultant geometries of sand intrusions. 

 

(e) Where are the parent source sands for the intrusions, and how are depositional sands 

differentiated from injected sands? 

The parent sands for Paleocene – Early Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions consist of Lower – Middle 

Paleocene sand-rich channel-fills and fans deposited during the Early Tertiary uplift along the 

eastern basin margin (see Dmitrieva et al., 2012, 2018). The parent sand distribution aligns with 

the distribution of intrusions in the Paleocene interval (see Fig. in Table 4.5). The parent sands 

for the Eocene (CSU-1) intrusions consists of Early – Mid Eocene sand-rich submarine fan 

systems and isolated channel-fills sourced from a NE – SW direction and aligns with the 

distribution of Eocene sand intrusions (see Fig. 4.15, 4.16, 7.7, 7.8). Lastly the parent sands for 

the Oligocene (CSU-4) intrusions consists of Early – Mid Oligocene turbidity gravity flow sands 

comprising of submarine channel-lobe complexes deposited from both western (East Shetland 

Platform) and eastern (West Norway) source areas into the basin. Seismic observations also 

show that some Oligocene intrusions were partly sourced from Lower – Middle Eocene parent 

sands. The parent source sands for the intrusions have been discussed in detail in section 4.5.1. 

To differentiate between depositional and injected sands, attribute analysis (e.g., RMS 

amplitude extraction) have been used to identify areas of very high reflection amplitude since 

the attribute can identify depositional elements such as channel-fills and lobes (e.g., Fig. 5.6, 

5.12, 6.8 & 6.10). However, the complex stacking of depositional elements and the impact of 

large-scale remobilization results to difficulty in clearly identifying depositional elements which 

sourced the intrusions in some area in the western and southwestern parts of the study area. 

The seismic stratigraphic model by Huuse et al. (2009, AAPG; see their Fig. 2.7) for 

differentiating depositional, remobilized, and injected sands have also been applied here, 

resulting to the conical intrusions suggested to represent injected sands sourced from a parent 

sand while the wing-like intrusions represent in-situ depositional sands subjected to post-

depositional remobilization and injection which formed their marginal wings. On the other 

hand, the irregular to complex-shaped intrusions (e.g., Fig. 4.19, 5.8a, 7.21a & c) may represent 

remobilized depositional sand mounds.   
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To further link injected sands to their potential parent sands, analysis (e.g., heavy mineral 

provenance studies/analysis, fluid inclusion analysis, garnet geochemical analysis,) of sandstone 

samples from the intrusions and potential parent sand bodies will provide clarity into the 

mineralogical similarities between both sandstones (see Hurst et al., 2017). This is however 

suggested as a consideration for future research for the northern North Sea sand injectites. 

 

(f) What processes may have facilitated and triggered sand remobilization and injection in the 

northern North Sea Basin? 

The combination of processes considered to have facilitated overpressure development which 

primed the parent sands for injection and the potential trigger mechanisms which may have 

triggered sand injection into their low-permeable host mudstones have been discussed in detail 

in section 4.5.4 (for Paleocene – Oligocene intrusions) and 7.5.2 (for Oligocene intrusions). 

Therefore, both sections should be referred to.  

 

(g) Were the intrusions formed by single or multiple episodic emplacement events? 

In Chapter 4, the estimated timing of injection and emplacement for the intrusions within the 

interval between the Top Shetland/Base Tertiary and the Top Hordaland Group Unconformity 

was constrained using same approach as Shoulders & Cartwright, (2004) in section 4.5.3. For 

the three units (CSU-1, CSU-2, and CSU-4) with sand injectites, sand injection was estimated to 

have occurred in the Mid/Late Paleocene to Early Eocene, Mid – Late Eocene, and Mid – Late 

Miocene respectively. As such the intrusions are suggested to have formed by three or more 

episodes of sand emplacement events since they occur at three different stratigraphic levels 

with their parent sands located at multiple intervals. The observation that Oligocene intrusions 

are partly sourced by Lower – Middle Eocene sand-rich fans, due to the presence of feeder 

dikes across the Eocene – Oligocene boundary into the Lower Oligocene (see Fig. 4.31, 4.32, 

6.13, 6.14, & 7.12) may indicate that the intrusions were formed by multiple episodes of sand 

remobilization and injection with the injectites sourced from different parent sands. Therefore, 

we suggest that the Paleogene interval in the northern North Sea went through multiple 

episodes of sand remobilization and injection with the probability that each interval 

experienced more than one episode of injection over time, which depends on the prevailing 

conditions in the basin. This multiple episode scenario is similar to that proposed for the San 

Joaquin (Panoche & Tumey hills) Basin (see Vettel & Cartwright, 2010).    
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(h) Are the existing models suggested by previous authors sufficient to account for the 

magnitude of the large-scale intrusion complexes formed in the study area? 

Even though several models have been proposed to account for the magnitude of sand 

injectites present in the North Sea, some aspects of the sand injection process are still poorly 

understood or remains speculative. For example, the specific mechanism which triggers seal 

failure or hydraulic fracturing in the host mudstone leading to sand injection is still very 

speculative. In addition, the controls on their location, sourcing and architecture from a pore-

scale and mineralogical perspective still needs to be addressed because they can cause 

fundamental changes in a basin’s fluid flow and permeability architecture. Therefore, existing 

models are still not sufficient to address some of the outstanding aspects of sand 

remobilization and injection which are still debated till date. For example, in Chapter 6 the 

previous model for the source of Oligocene sandstone published by Løseth et al. (2013) was 

revisited to address the controversy (see Rundberg & Eidvin, 2016; and Løseth et al., 2016) in 

the model which interpreted Oligocene sandstones to be intrusive sands sourced from deeper 

Paleocene sandstones. Contrary to their interpretation, our observations and interpretation 

clearly show that Oligocene sandstones are largely (c. 80 – 85 %) remobilized in-situ 

depositional sands representing deep-water turbiditic channel-belt sand as previously proposed 

by Rundberg & Eidvin, (2005) (see section 6.4.3). The above example implies that some of the 

previous models may be flawed due to data limitation (e.g., limited extent of data and poor 

data quality) and the complexity associated with sand intrusion complexes. Finally, an 

integration of various data (e.g., cores, cuttings samples, etc) may be required to come up with 

a consensus model which gives a regional and inclusive explanation for the abundance of large-

scale intrusions within the Paleogene succession of the northern North Sea.     

 

(i) Finally, what are their implications for hydrocarbon exploration and production in the 

study area? 

The implications of sand remobilization and injection for hydrocarbon exploration and 

production in the study area have been addressed in section 4.5.6, 5.6.5, and 7.5.4. In general, 

the current study of sand injectite have shown that they form unconventional sandstone 

reservoir geometries and can enhance connectivity between sand bodies (see Table 4.7). They 

are also considered as long-term conduit for fluid flow and are potential drilling hazards. 

Another possible implication for sand injectites in the northern North Sea is that they can form 

potential Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) targets. An example is the Equinor Northern Lights 

Project, southwest of the Troll Field (31/5-7) in Dunlin Group (Cook and Johansen Formation) 

sandstone reservoir. Some of the sand injectites in the northern North Sea have properties 

which meet the minimum requirements for sand reservoir to be considered as potential CCS 

targets which include (Halland & Riis, 2018): (i) burial depth of 800 – 2500 m, (ii) homogenous 

and sealed sand reservoir, (iii) net thickness of ˃ 50 m, (iv) average net reservoir porosity of ˃ 

25 %, and (v) permeability of ˃ 500 mD. However, their inherent complexity due to intense 
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remobilization, as well as the propagation of polygonal faults through their host mudstones 

may result to seal integrity issues which could lead to CO2 leakage. This may not be an issue 

because the injectite reservoirs are at present compacted and calcite cemented, as well as 

overlain by thick mudstone intervals. The parent sand lobes for the injectites may also be 

considered as CCS targets but an in-depth feasibility study is required to understand if they 

meet all the required selection criteria for potential CCS reservoirs, including an assessment of 

the sealing properties of their mudstone seals using the recommended checklist by Halland & 

Riis (2018). 

 

8.4 General Conclusion 

An extensive broadband 3D seismic survey and selected wells in the northern North Sea have 

been used to study the occurrence of large-scale sandstone intrusions or sand injectites 

distributed within its Paleogene succession. This study covered several aspects of the northern 

North Sea sand injection system, considering both known, unknown, and speculative aspects of 

the injection process. The study also addressed some of the important questions raised by the 

current study in relation to previous documented occurrence of sand injectites in the North Sea 

and its adjourning areas. The general conclusions drawn from the overall observations, analysis 

and interpretations reported in this thesis are outlined below: 

1. A look at hydrocarbon fields in the North Sea associated with sand injectite reservoirs 

have shown that sand injectite complexes can contain substantial volume of 

hydrocarbon and contributes significantly to the total cumulative reserves in the North 

Sea. The success stories from targeting injectite reservoirs in some North Sea oil/gas 

fields (e.g., Alba, Balder, Gryphon & Volund) have led to the increased recognition of the 

significance of sand injectites in deep-water sand reservoirs, as well as an increased 

search for near-field accumulations above producing fields because sand injection into 

low permeable sealing mudstones can enhance upward migration of fluids into 

shallower intervals. In addition, the observation that majority of the documented fields 

have their injectite reservoirs hosted in Paleocene – Eocene deep-water sediments, 

means that the Paleogene succession of the North Sea Basin may be the most 

susceptible to post-depositional sand remobilization and injection. This implies there is a 

likelihood for future hydrocarbon discoveries in injectite reservoirs in the Paleogene 

above new or existing fields. All the above clearly point to a conclusion that sand 

injectites form attractive exploration targets in deep-water environments and should 

increasingly be considered in all aspects of hydrocarbon exploration and production. 

 

2. The study of sand injectites using high quality 3D seismic data have revealed that 

numerous large-scale sand intrusion complexes occur within the Paleogene succession 

of the northern North Sea Basin, expressed as discordant and concordant high 

amplitude anomalies with varying simple to complex geometries in seismic section. The 
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interpretation that the high amplitude anomalies represent sand injectites or sandstone 

intrusions was aided by calibration of anomalies intersected by wells in the study area 

which revealed tens-of-meters of sand intervals. The injectites occur within multiple 

intervals in the Paleogene, which implies they were formed by multiple emplacement 

events over time by post-depositional processes in the basin, with their parent sands 

also occurring at multiple intervals. The parent sands for the intrusions are suggested to 

consist of in-situ depositional sands (channel-fills and lobes) deposited in a slope to 

basin floor settings. Based on seismic observations, sand injection is suggested to have 

occurred between the Mid/Late Paleocene to Mid/Late Miocene resulting to the 

formation of large intrusion networks injected into thick low permeable host mudstone 

succession. The formation of the injectites is linked to processes which result to 

overpressure development within their parent sands and a trigger mechanism which 

initiates sand injection. Overpressure development within the sands has been suggested 

to result from a combination of various processes such as disequilibrium compaction, 

differential loading, addition of fluid, lateral transfer of pressure, and fluid release from 

clay (smectite to Illite conversion and Opal-A to CT diagenetic transformation) 

mineralogical reactions. Large-scale differential compaction is considered to be the main 

trigger for sand injection or simply when the sealing threshold/capacity of the host 

mudstone was exceeded. Overall, this study has demonstrated the importance of sand 

injectites and their significant impact on reservoir geology and architecture of deep-

water sand reservoirs, as well as their potential implications for hydrocarbon 

exploration and production.   

 

3. Although several models for the formation of sand injectites in the North Sea have been 

proposed, some of these previous models still do not account for the magnitude and 

scale of injection observed within the Paleogene succession because certain aspects of 

their formation are still poorly understood or remain speculative. This implies that some 

of the previous models may be flawed, with the main drawbacks in the previous models 

arising from data limitation (i.e., data quality and extent) and the complexity associated 

with sand injectite complexes. One of such models by Løseth et al. (2013, 2016) was 

revisited using the latest and most complete imaging of the subsurface in the northern 

North Sea, and our seismic observations and interpretations disagree with their model 

(see Chapter 6). Based on the above, the observations from the current study have 

clearly demonstrated how the outcome of seismic observations and interpretations may 

be impacted by data quality and resolution. Therefore, continuous advances or 

improvements in subsurface imaging technologies is needed.  

 

4. Although the sand intrusions studied here are emplaced within polygonally faulted 

mudstone intervals (Paleocene – Mid Miocene), just like in most published case studies 

of large-scale intrusion complexes, an analysis of the interaction between both features 

indicate that the polygonal faults do not control the geometry and distribution of the 
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intrusions. This suggests that the intrusions can achieve their distinct simple to complex 

geometries regardless of their co-existence with polygonal faults. However, their 

geometries may very well be linked to their parent sand architecture or host rock 

properties and characteristics (e.g., mineralogy, rheology, thickness, and heterogeneity). 

The polygonal faults on the other hand were in some cases exploited during injection 

due to intrusions with limbs/wings partially or fully injected along fault planes or may 

have contributed to hydraulic fracturing (i.e., seal failure) of their low permeable host 

mudstones which initiated sand injection.   

 

5. The northern North Sea sand injectites form a world-class seismic analogue for large-

scale intrusion complexes developed in deep-water settings due to their distribution 

over a wide area and their inherent simple to complex geometries, which is similar to 

those observed in other sedimentary basins worldwide. 

 

6. Finally, understanding the various processes responsible for initiating sand 

remobilization and injection is crucial to understanding the dynamics of a sedimentary 

basin’s evolution. The findings and interpretation presented in this study contributes to 

a clearer understanding of the factors and processes which favor the formation of sand 

injectites in the northern North Sea Basin. It also demonstrates the impact of post-

depositional processes on deep-water depositional systems because they can impact 

the distribution and geometries of sand reservoir units, as well as the efficiency of fluid 

flow and migration through sedimentary successions over long periods.  

 

 

8.5 Suggestions for future work 

An integration of broadband 3D seismic and well data has been used to identify and document 

the occurrence of large-scale sand injectite complexes in the northern North Sea. Aspects of the 

injection process have been discussed, with major questions raised by the study addressed in 

section 8.3. However, some of the analysis and interpretation presented within this study could 

be improved by access to additional data types (e.g., cores & cuttings samples) which will 

provide more robust understanding and interpretation. Based on this, some potential areas of 

focus for future research are presented below: 

1) An integration of outcrop analogue data and experimental modelling with the available 

seismic data could be used to understand the possible controls on the location and 

sourcing of the large-scale intrusion complexes in the northern North Sea. In addition, 

the measured geometrical parameters may well serve as input parameters for sand 

injectite reservoir modelling which will help to constrain their extent and simple to 

complex geometries and architecture when modelling their formation. 
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2) Although the potential parent sands for the sand injectites have been suggested based 

on seismic observations, some injectites (e.g., Eocene CSU-2 injectites) are recorded at 

very far distances from their proposed parent sands. A possible way to constrain the 

provenance of the parent sands which formed such intrusions would be to carry out 

analysis on sandstone sample from both the intrusions and their potential parent sands 

which allows comparison of their mineralogy and physical properties (e.g. grain size). 

This sort of analysis can provide insights into the depth of the source sand during 

injection and how much distance (lateral & vertical) fluidized sand travelled during 

injection, which is dependent on the grain size, viscosity and fluid velocity of the sand 

and fluid mixture. The above could be achieved by carrying out analysis such as (see 

Hurst et al., 2017): (i) heavy mineral provenance studies, (ii) fluid inclusion analysis, 

(iii) garnet geochemical analysis, and (iv) mineral-chemical stratigraphy (MCS) or 

petrological fingerprinting (which is a unique method that can relate injectite reservoirs 

to their parent sands because they should both show similar petrogenetic signature). 

The above listed analysis involves carrying out Electron-beam analysis (i.e., QEMSCAN) 

and micro-CT imaging which provides high resolution (2D & 3D) images of the grain 

characteristics (i.e., grain size, packing) and mineralogical variability in both the 

injectites and their potential parent sands. The results from the analysis could also 

provide additional insight into the properties of the parent sands which makes them 

susceptible to fluidization and injection, as well as provide additional clue to question 

(b) in section 8.3. 

 

3) Although some authors (e.g., Thyberg et al., 2000; Marcussen et al., 2009) have 

previously documented the physical properties of the Cenozoic mudstones in the 

northern North Sea, a regional study of Paleogene mudstones in the areas where sand 

injectites are abundant may be required to provide better understanding and insights 

into the properties (i.e., mineralogy, rheology, and pore-scale characteristics) of the 

host mudstones which may contribute to the scale of sand remobilization and injection 

observed in the study area. For example, the occurrence of sand injectites within 

smectite-rich and bio-siliceous mudstones may have favoured the scale of sand 

remobilization and injection observed.  

 

4) Another important analysis to consider for the future is a regional ‘‘depth-dependent 

rock physics’’ analysis using seismic and well data for lithology and fluid (i.e., brine & 

gas) prediction based on the elastic properties of the sediments from well-rock physics 

by applying similar approach or workflow by Pernin et al. (2019: see their Fig. 4). 

Considering rock physics analysis will directly leverage access to the extensive 3D 

seismic data and many wells in the study area. The generated results from the analysis 

will in turn aid the identification, characterization, and in defining the distribution of 

Paleogene sand injectite reservoirs and their fluid content.  
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5) Since overpressure build-up remains one of the critical factors for sand remobilization to 

occur, it may be important to ascertain if sufficient overpressure was generated by the 

suggested overpressure generating mechanisms (see section 4.5.4.1) which primed the 

parent sands for injection. This could be achieved by either: (i) carrying out a 

comprehensive pressure studies and modelling of the subsurface within the northern 

North Sea to provide insights into the pressure distribution within the Paleogene 

interval over time, or (ii) gaining access to the IHS Markit Formation Pressure Database 

which contains detailed pressure distribution maps and pressure plots for key 

stratigraphic boundaries and intervals in the northern North Sea. This will provide 

insights into the regional pressure distribution and trends, as well as validate some of 

the suggested mechanisms for overpressure development in section 4.5.4.1. 

 

6) Because sand injectites form a new type of reservoir and have excellent reservoir 

properties (porosity & permeability), further work in the northern North Sea could focus 

on carrying out feasibility studies about the potential for sand injectites and their parent 

sands (e.g., sand lobes) to be considered as potential CCS targets in the future by 

considering all the criteria used in assessing potential CCS target reservoirs (e.g.  Halland 

& Riis, 2018). This could be expanded by carrying out sand volumetric analysis of the 

northern North Sea sand injectites to estimate the volume of injected sands and 

available sand volume for CO2 storage. 
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